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Three killed, one critical in plane crash
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K M 'A I .  (K A M I  S( KNK. I he
mangled wrccka^ie ot a twin enyine 
Cessna Sk\,mastiT lu's crum pled 
a^jainst a (Miicrele support a lte r  it 
eraslu'd Saturdas aiternoim near the 
I’am pa munieifjal landlill Above, 
luppape and personal eltec ts 1k‘ piled

up 1)\ the concrete support A tennis 
shoe lies near the propeller The twin 
engines are  twisted far from their 
original positions Below police and 
firelighters survey the wrcckafte tor 
clues to the identities ot three 
persons w ho died

' Stafl Photos hv Kd Sackett i

BY DEBORAH BRIDGES 
and ED SACKETT

Staff Writers
Three persons were killed and one 

critically injured Saturday afternoon 
when a a twin - engine airplane, out of 
fuel, crashed near the I'ampa city 
dump in an accident two eye - witnesses 
attributed to pilot error 

Officials from the Kederal Aviation 
Administration in l.uhbock were in 
route toF^ampa late Saturday and were 
expected to be at the crash scene before 
daylight Sunday to investigate the 
accident

The dead were identified by I’ampa 
police as .Marshall Hunter Puckett, 48. 
of 2815 Crockett. Amarillo, Nancy 
Puckett Berry age unknown, of 
Oklahoma City, and Michael Harwood 
Heslop. 4T. 37-Kastcliff Hoad. Castor 
Bay. Aukland. .New Zealand

The injured woman was identified as 
Brenda Berr>,_27. ot Oklahoma-CUy 
She was taken to Highland General 
Hospital and later moved to Northwest 
Texas Hospita l in Amarillo A 
spokesman for the hospital said late 
Saturday night that she in critical 
condition Miss Berry was expected to 
be in surgery room for several hours, 
suffering from - multiple trauma, 
some fractures and internal injuries 

A spokesman for Highland General 
Hospital said Miss Berry was bleeding 
in her lungs and had suffered a 
fractured rib. a broken left leg, 
lacerations to the face and a right 
ankle was mangled 

Police Chief J J Ry zman said late 
Saturday that the poiice department 
was notified of the crash at the city's 
sanitary landfill at :t 07 pm  Saturday 

f-tyzman said the police investigation 
showed a four - passenger. Cessna 
Skymaster. enroute Irom Oklahoma 
City to Amarillo, apparently ran out of 
fuel He said witnesses told police the 
plane flew ove-- the Pampa Country 
Club golf course, circled at the landfill, 
apparently in an attempt to land on 
hoop 171, and crashed The three 
victims were dead at the scene, he said 

Walt Berry of Amarillo, an uncle of 
M i s s  Berry and brother in - law to .Mrs 
Berry, identified the pilot as Puckett 

Munter was flying his new plane.' 
he said
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Walkways collapse killing 111, 
nation’s second largest disaster

KANSAS CITY Mo lAP' - T h e tw o  
giant walkways that plunged to the 
floor of the Hyatt Regencj Hotel killed 
111 people — more Americans than any 
disaster since the nations worst 
aviation crash Dozens of people fell 
with the spans, but officials said 
Saturday the reason for the collapse 
was not known

One woman estimated 100 people 
were on the second-floor walkway 
Friday night when another walkway 
crashed down from the fourth floor and 
both spans toppled on a crowd of 
dancers And a striking major league 
baseball player who was tending bar 
said dozens^ of people fell with the 
concrete and glass wreckage Accounts 
varied on the number of people on the 
higher walkway

In all. 188 people were injured, police 
said

J im  White, a c i ty  building 
administrator, said the walkways 
should have been capable of handling 
normal traffic, "but maybe not all the 
people standing there and dancing '

Carolyn Meyer said she was on the 
second-floor walkway five minutes 
before it <ell 'Tt was packed You 
couldn't even get up to the rail." she 
said, estimating 100 people were on the 
span The Kansas City woman denied 
reports that those on the walkway were 
dancing, saying it was far too crowded

Hotel officials relused to say how 
many people the walkways were 
designed to support Corporate 
president Pat Foley said he had been 
assured they could handle large 
crowds

■'We do not know the cause of the 
tragedy ■ Jim Howard a hotel vice 
president, said in a letter to Gov 
Christopher Bond "However, as 
managers of the property, we do know 
that the structural integrity and safety 
of the building had been assured by the 
architects, the building contractor and 
his subcontractor and in subsequent 
building inspections '

■Mayor Richard Berkley began a City- 
Council briefing Saturday with a 
moment of silence for victims, and said 
city records related to the hotel's 
construction would be made available

The hotel was bathed in light all night 
as some 1.000 volunteers, firefighters 
and m edics used jackham m ers, 
blowtorches, three huge cranes and 
their bare hands to unsnarl the tangled 
wreckage

Above them was a third walkway — a 
span that cracked when the others fell 
Jerry Jette. an aide to Berkley, said 
re sc u e rs  w ere working under 
dangerous conditions and had "not 
ruled out the possibility that it could 
fall "

Searchers cheered Saturday when

they found 10 injured people beneath 
the rubble Saturday, but most of tbeir 
work was grim the final .31 bodies were 
found buried together under a concrete 
slab

You could hear cries for help from 
different people." said one firefighter 
who refu.sed to give his name He got 
one girl out. he said, and "she cried.
My sister's back in there ' We went 

back and we found her dead
Firefighter Harold Knabe described 

how rescuers heard the moans of a 
trapped ll-year-old boy about five 
hours after the collapse

A firefighter, Michael Trader, laid 
on his belly for more than an hour 
talking to him and reassuring him while 
we went to work with jackhammers and 
blowtorches, " Knabe said "The boy- 
said he could feel his mother but he 
couldn't see her or hear her

"We finally got him out and we 
recovered his mom and dad. and they 
were alive too"

The collapse was Kansas City's worst 
disaster in terms of deaths Nationally, 
it killed more people than such 1980 
disasters as the eruption of Mount St 
Helens. 60 dead or missing, or the MGM 
Grand fire, where 84 died It took the 
more American lives than any single 
disaster since the crash of a DC-10 
killed 274 people in .May 1979

Berry said Puckett was "probably 
flying back to Amarillo from Oklahoma 
City Hunter went over there to pick up 
his sister and niece and his nephew — if 
that's Kyle "

It wasn't
Victims of the crash Puckett and 

Berry were identified quickly by 
authorities, but the third crash victim 
remained unidentified till 10 p m 
Saturday night

Officials ai Trade Winds Airport in 
Amarillo said the plane took off at II 
a m Saturday destined for Oklahoma 
City

Wiley .Mahanay a flight training 
instructor .it Perry - l.efors Airport 
near Pampa. said the pilot late 
Saturday called in and requested an 
a i rpor t  advisory — a standard 
procedure This was at 2 55 p m

At 2 57 p m , he called back and said 
he was out of gas. and he,was going to 
turn back to a heading of south and land 
oh the highway " Mahanay said 

He said the pilot did not sound 
strained or panic - stricken 
■ He merely told me he was out ot gas. 

at a heading of south - southeast, and he . 
was going to try to land on the highway 
which would have been Loop 171 That 
was the last transmission 1 received 
from him, Mahanay said 

Mahanay said he and another flight 
instructor Paul Warren, got into 
another aircraft to search tor the 
troubled plane

The pilot told Mahanay that the plane

was four miles south southeast ot 
Perry Lefors field

Danny Reagan of 522 N Wells was 
dumping trash in the sanitary landfield 
when he saw the light aircraft, waving 
crazily, crash into a field, sliding into a 
concrete support holding up a .30 - inch 
sewerline

■ It was coming down about 100 feet 
up." he said The wings were kinda 
waving crazy Then it smashed into the 
ground 1 went over there and saw one 
man lying there Some other people 
came up. too We felt his pulse Then we 
saw another man w ho w as all curled up 
and we felt his pulse He w^s 'dead 
Then I heard a girl underneath the 
plane She kept saying. Help me Help 
me ' She was pinned under there She 
kept wanting a drink of water I just 
kept talking to her

Dr .Malcolm Brown ol 1002 N Hobart 
said he was teeing off on ihe Number 9 
hole when the plant- Hew -over the gofi 
course

It was obviously in trouble, and we 
thought It was going to land It kept 
going north, then went out ol sight. Dr 
Brown said

I'm damn sure they didn't know how 
to fly an airplane It was pilot error all 
the-way They had every chance in the 
world to land on the fairway or wheat 
fields The one Hying that airplane 
didn : know what the hell he was doing, 
that s for sure. Brow n said

J L Chase of 2328 Duncan, a former

pilot in the L’ S Navy, was wyth Dr 
Brow n on the golf course

"I n.ever heard the engines running. I 
heard it, first Sounded like an aircraft 
moving without the power on I looked 
up, thinking What's this’’" There was 
no exhaust, no power The front engine 
wasn t working The back propeller 
was windmilling. but it wasn't firing:- 
He was about 1 000 feet high at that 
point. Chase said

"There s no way of knowing what 
occurred, but if it had been me, there 
were two easy alternatives — turn right 
to the wheatfields and left to the old 
airport by the country club But I didn t 
see what he did It was wrong, for damn 
sure, if I t  ended in disaster, " Chase 
said

I’ampa Firefighter Bob Herring said 
when he arrived on the scene, he h ^ r d  
the surviving woman saying. Someone 
please talk to me

Herring said' he got one of the 
amburance "attendants To fa’Tk to the 
woman while he and two other 
firefighters, Robert Young and Finis 
Gee. removed her mother from a door 
which was lying on the younger 
woman s arm"

One man was found lying in the 
middle of the dirt road, obviously dead

A second man had his head lying 
agTVnst the plane. Herring said

F i r e f i g h t e r s  took the Hurst 
extrication tool to the sceneof the crash 
but did not have to use it. he said

New Orleans swelters in Blackout
•NEW ORLEANS lAF’ i — .A power 

failure apparently caused by a tree 
that fouled a power transmission line, 
cut electricity  to more than a 
quarter-million homes and businesses 
Saturday for hours in 96-degree 
weather Saturday officials said 

No emergencies or serious problems 
were reported from the blackout within 
a 40-mile radius from Covington and 
Slidell on the north shore ol Lake 
Pontchartrain to the west bank of the 
Mississippi River in St Charles Parish 

The blackout came to an area that 
thrives on air conditioning at the hottest 
and most humid time of vear

But not only air conditioners went 
out So did traffic lights, trolleys, radio 
sta tions and computers serxing 
telephone circuits and other electronic 
s y s t e m s  H osp ita ls  and other 
emergency services immediately went 
to backup systems

Some people were trapped in 
elevators between floors at the 
downtown Hilton Hotel but were 
rescued quickly, police said and Ihe 
New Orleans Police Department s 
crime computer bombed brietiv but no 
seriousdisruptions were reported 

The failure began at 4 p m CDT. and 
power was being restored area bv areti

Spokesmen tor three power companies 
said It might be 8 p m or later before 
electricity could be restored for all 
customers affected

These included about 180,000 of 
200.000 .New Orleans F’ublic Service Inc 
customers in the city, another 100.000or 
more people served by Louisiana 
Power & Light Co in New Orleans' 
eastern and w estern suburbs, and some 
ol the 40,000 others served by Central 
Louisiana Electric Co in St Tammany 
Parish

The temperature was 96 degrees in 
New Orleans w hen the electricity failed 
throughout the metropolitan area.

Hospital grand opening today; 
Overton honored in dedication

Today, Coronado Community 
Hospital will be officially opened with 
ribbon - cutting ceremonies at 2 p m at 
the hospital, following a week of 
opening activities including the formal 
dedication of the operating suite to 
retired Pampa surgeon Dr M C 
Overton

Dr Overton was near tears Friday 
night, when he was honored at a dinner 
formally dedicating the four operating 
rooms of the hospital to him

During his 50 years of dedication 
and service to F’ampa Dr Overton has 
established a wide reputation He has 
drawn more people to Pampa for their 
medical care, said Dr C H Ashby 
president of the medical stall at Ihe 
new hospital, as he presented Dr 
Overton with a plaque that will be hung 
on the walls of the operating suite 

The gathering of local doctors, 
including both of Dr Overton s sons 
who followed their father's footsteps 
into the medical profession, stood, 
clapping in tribute to their fellow 
doctor Overton smiled, tight - lipped, in 
an effort to control his emotions

In addition to the plaque. State 
Representative Foster Whaley read a 
resolution recently passed in the Texas 
S tate L e g is la tu re ,  commending 
Overton for his service in the medical 
field The resolution also was presented 
to Overton

In the presentation Whaley said. It 
IS with special pride that I read this 
resolution, since Dr Overton has been 
our family doctor for many years In 
fact. I d be willing to say that he knows 
me, and my wife. Lois, inside and out " 

The microphone was handed to 
Overton, who is now confined to a 
wheelchair

I would like to thank the physicians 
who have worked with me over the 
years in the practice of medicine Dr 
Bellamy — my best friend — and we've . 
never been partners. " he said, in a 
choked voice

Unable to say more. Dr Overton 
removed his glasses and wiped his eyes 
with a white handkerchief 

Dr. Overton had been in practice in 
Pampa since 1932 He was born in 
Lubbock in 1903. the son of the city s 
first physician .lie worked as a 
company doctor for the Southern 
Pacific liailroad. He was a commander 
in the Navy in World War II, stationed 
in the South Pacific 

Overton was a member of the 
prestigious and select group in the 
International College of Surgeons ilCS) 
and president of the Texas Chapter of 
the ICS. He also helped establish 
Highland General, where he served for 
a time as chief of staff 

The doors of the hospital will be 
thrown open today for public tours

fullowing the 2 p m ribbon l utting 
ceremonies in front of the building 

The ribbon will be cut bv L S 
Representative Jack Hightower and top 
officials from Hospital Corporation ol 
America i HC.A i owners ol the facility 

Dr Thomas Frist, one ot the HCA 
founders, who now serves as vice 
chairman of the hoard and as chiel ot 
medical staff, will be present Other 
HCA officials to be present lor the 
ceremony are .Senior \'ice President 
J(X‘ Hults and Regional Vice President 
Jim Dalton

Area officials attending will meliidi- 
State Representative Foster Whaler

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy: Don 
Lane representing the CCH Board of 
Trustees and Dr C H Ashby. chief of 
medical staff

Today s ribbon rutting culminates a 
week of activities at the new 126 - bed 
hospital starting last week with a 
special tour for employees, volunteers 
and their families The Coronado 
Community Hospital this week also 
hosted special luncheons and tours for 
area elected officials. Chamber of 
Commerce Gold Coats, officials from 
'he Panhandle Hospital Systems 
Agency area clergyman and almost 
every c i v i c  club in Pampa

m0::AT ■ M i

Dr. M.C. OVERTON
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2 .'to p m . .Johnson Parlt

FREDP.\RKER
PHILI.IPS Fred M Parker 79. of Phillips.'father of 

Pampa News City Editor Fred M Parker Jr  . died at 2 50 
p m Friday in North Plains Hospital. Border, following a 
lengthy illness

¿■rvices will be at 2 30 p m Monday at Johnson Park 
Church of Christ Burger, with Garry Burt/, minister 
officiating Burial w ill be in Highland Park Cemetery under 
direction of .Minton Chatwell Funeral Directors 

Born Oct I. 1902. in ,\lva W  Va . he moved to the Borger 
area from Oklahoma in July 1926 On Sept 23. 1927. he 
married Ella Joe Dimock. a pioneer Borger nurse She died 
in November 1975

member of Johnson Park Church of Christ. Mr Parker 
was retired from the Phillip s Petroleum Co s Borger 
Refinery

Survivors include one other son. f'rank Donham of 
Lafayette La one daughter. Mrs Phyllis Smith of 
LaHabra. Calif and seven grandchildren

BEL LAN MAYE AMBLER
SH.A.MROCK — Mrs Beulah .Maye Ambler of Twitty died 

Friday morning at High Plains Baptist Hospital of Amarillo 
after a month - long illness

Services will be at 2 30 p m today at the First Baptist 
Church of Shamrock with the Rev James Conner, pastor of 
the Kelton Baptist Church, officiating, assisted by A G 
RoberUof Lefors ,

Burial will be at Shamrock Cemetery under the direction 
of Richerson Funeral Home

.Mrs Ambler was born .May 20 1907 at Cecil Ark She 
married John P Ambler in Elk City Okla . on Oct 26. 1928 
She moved from .Arkansas to Wheels County in W>34 and had 
lived in Wheeler County since that time Mrs Ambler was a 
member of the Kelton Baptist Church 

Survivors include her hu band of the home, one daughter 
Mrs James Davis and one .son. Charles .Ambler, both of 
Borger. one sister Mrs Pauline Malof e of Fort Smith. 
Ark and two brothers Leon and Curtis Waldef. both of 
h'ort Smith. Ark four grandchildren and four great - 
grandchildren

EMH.V t SCOTT
WHITE DEF;R — Mrs Emily C Scott 66. of 901 Jackson. 

White Deer died Saturday morning at her home 
Services w ill be at 2 p m Tuesday in the Carmichael - 

Whatlev Colonial Chapel with the Rev Earl Maddux, pastor 
of the Fellowship Baptist Church of Pampa. officiating 
Assisting at the services will be the Rev Jim Shamburger. 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of White Deer 

Burial w ill be at Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs Scott was head of the housekeeping department at 
Highland General Hospital for 14 years, until she retired in 
1977 She was born al Florence. Kan on .Aug 20. 1914 She 
was a resident of Pampa from 1927 until she moved to White 
Deer in 1979 She married Frank .Martin Scott Aug 6. 1931 at 
El Dorado. Kan He died in November of 1971 

Survivors include two sons Charles H Scott of. Pampa 
and Max Scott of Corpus Christi. two-daughters, Mrs 
Phillip Payne of Abilene and Mrs Doug Greer of White 
Deer, her lather, Walter E Leith and one sister. Mrs 
Marjorie Miller, both of Pampa nine grandchildren and 
four great - grandchildren

PATRICI A M ARI) CARTER
OKL.AHO.MA CITY. OKLA .Mrs Patricia Ward Carter, 

61 died .Monday
She was born Nov 6. 1920 in Miami, Okla and had worked 

lor many years as a practical nurse She was a graduate of 
Maryville College St Louis. .Mo . and active member of 
Catholic Women s Activity CLub 

Services were conducted at 10 a m Thursday in the Christ 
The King Catholic Church of Oklahoma City. Okla 

Survivors include four sons, G W Carter J r  of Pampa, 
Alan T and Lawrence T both of Oklahoma City, Okla and 
Patrick M of .New Mexico, one daughter. Beverly Holcomb 
of Oklahoma City Okla . one brother Thomas F Ward of 
Oklahoma City. Okla and eight granddaughters

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Douglas Ray Rice and Paula Kay Allison 
Bobby (iaie Whitten and Jean Davis Stroup 
Douglas Law ton Baker and Deborah Denise Summers 
Donald Jeff Seit/ and Laurraine Ramirez 
Steven Matthew Bradford and Katrina Ga\ le Whitmarsh 

COINTVCOLRT
George Anthony Kurzela was fined $200. placed on 

probation for six months and ordered to attend DWI 
education classes lor driving w hile intoxicated 

Jose Ricardo A'elasqucz was fined $100 for possession of 
marijuana

Norma Gene Manning was fined $150. placed on probation 
for SIX months and ordered to atteend DWI education 
classes

Johnnv Mack Bailev was fined $50 for assault 
DIVORCES

Minna Susie Revnolds and Wiley Ernest Reynolds Jr 
Bobby Doyle Hardin and Barbara Ann Hardin 
Peggy Sue Beebe and .lames Bryan Beebe 
Pamela Ann Walker and Danny Floyd Walker 
Wanda Sue Winton and Curtis Robert Wmton 
Lynn Sharber and Tommy Ray Sharber 
Shirley Ann Rhodes and Randy Eugene Rhodes

HIGHLAND GE.NERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Tonya Lock, Lefors 
Phillip Jackson, 1105 S. 

Banks
Leanan Clardy, 918S E 

Francis
Janet Caswell. 1805 Lea 
Fleta Hill, .McLean 
Jeffrey Williams. 309 W 

Browning
Births

A boy to .Mr and Mrs 
Billy Clardy, 918>2 W 
Francis

A boy to .Mr and Mrs 
Clay Lock. Lefors 

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Steven Elliott. 312 S 
Barnes

Dismissals
Neva Bailey, .McLean 
Margaret Berry, 524 

Lefors
Tommie Blount and baby 

girl. White Deer 
Jason Bronner. 1900 N 

Zimmers
.Martha Butler, 620 .N 

Somerville
Cindy Campbell and 

baby boy, 317 Henry- 
Robin Cook. Pampa 
Willie Crummie, 317 W 

Tuke
Benny Lu Evans. 2136 

Hamilton
William Finkbeiner, 909 

Beryl
Louise Gunter. Borger 
Mildred Jackson. 516 N

Christy
Willie .Mae Jackson. 104 

N Faulkner
Patricia Lang. 6124 S 

Barnes
Leland Lowry, Perryton 
Sonia Martinez. 929 S. 

Sumner
Bernice Miller, 1504 W 

Kentucky
H en ry  P a r k s .  3214 

Charles
Susan O r teg a ,  2020 

Alcock
Elizabeth Ramirez and 

baby boy. 1321 E Francis 
Rebecca Richardson. 

1102 E Francis 
William Robinson. 856 E 

Locust
Je n n ife r  Smith. 515 

Magnolia
Lora Smith. Amarillo 
Patsy Wellesley. Phillips 
Gordon Williams, 722 W 

Francis
Tom Williams. 1037 S 

Clark

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

George Barth Shamrock 
B e s s i e  T u r n b o w .  

Shamroefc
H o m e r  C h a p m a n .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Frank .Moya, Shamrock 
W a n d a  A l t m a n ,  

Shamrock
G e o r g e  B e a t t y .  

Shamrock

Senior citizens menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 
buttered broccoli, pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, peach 
cobbler or chocolate cake

TL'ESEDAV
Meat loaf or barbeque weiners. au gratin potatoes, 

spinach, white beans, toss or jello salad, coconut pie or 
carrot cake

WEDNESDAY
Roait beef, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw or 

jello salad, banana pudding or cheese cake 
THLRSDAY

Baked ham or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, sweet 
potatoe casserole, fried squash, lima beans, toss or jello 
salad, cherry cobbler or pineapple pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbeque port on a bun or fried cod fish, french fries, 

mixed greens, sunshine carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple 
cobbler or black and white pudding

City briefs
T a n n i n g  T a b l e t s

available at Health Aids 
305 W Foster 665-6101,

Adv
1943 Grape - 4 bedrooms, 

2 baths  with shower, 
woodburning fireplace, 2 
car garage nice back yard, 
patio Otto Shewmaker. 
Realtor, 113 South Ballard. 
Just East of Post Office, 
P h o n es  665-1333 or 
Residence, 665-5582

Adv
L inda 's  Cut Curl 

professional care for your

hair 665-6821 337 Findley 
Adv

M em bersh ip  D r i v e :
Chapter TX 149 is hosting a 
m e m b e r s h i p  d r i v e .  
Monday July 20. 8 p m .  
Energas Flame Room 
Those interested in joining 
are welcome to an open 
meeting

Adv
.MEALS ON WHEELS 

665-1461 Box 939
Adv

Community Transporalion
669-2211

Adv

Police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 30 

calls during the 36 - hour period ending at 3 p m today
Walter C Potter. 1017 Varnon, reported someone entered 

his house through the bathroom window and took several 
items, valued at $235 The stolen items were not specified on 
the police blotter

E E Roberts. 913 Rham, reported someone entered the 
residence and took a tool box and jumper cable The loss was 
estimated at $165

William R Stilson reported for Western Acceptance 
Company that someone took a vehicle from the Allsup s at 
201 E Brown

Fire report
July 17

9 40 a m — A car fire was reported at 1501 N Williston 
The owner of the vehicle was listed by the Pampa Fire 
Department as Joe Hathaway The vehicle received light 
damage

Minor accidents
No reports on minor accidents were made to the Pampa 

Police Department during the 36 - hour period ending at 3 
p m Saturday

Elegant sh o^ ase becomes 
scene from bloody nightmare

KANSAS CITY Mo ( A P i - T o n s o f  
twisted metal and concrete snaked 
across the once-proud lobby of the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel Dance music 
gave way to jackhammers chattering 
in a race against death 

Blood left a dark, sickening imprint 
on the plush carpet

What was once an elegant showcase, 
a grand lobby nearly the length of a 
football field, became in a moment a 
scene from a nightmare

Of those who turned out Friday night 
for a nostaglic replay of ballroom 
dancing, or stopped by for any of a 
dozen reasons, .scores would leave by 
ambulance 

And III would die
The lobby was transformed by a 

75-yard-long walkway which gave way- 
just after 7 p m , falling atop a second 
span and crashing with it to the floor 

Crushed between them were people 
who h id  been leaning over the glass 
rail, watching hundreds of dancers 
below Under the steel, concrete and

glass debris — six feet of wreckage in 
some places — were the dead and 
injured Arms. legs, heads, torsos 
protruded from the wreckage

Some survivors were rushed outside 
and given emergency treatment 
Others were sped away in ambulances, 
police cars and even a city bus The 
dead would eventually be taken to a 
makeshift morgue.

Engineers huddled to determine how 
po raise the wreckage.

As darkness slipped across the 
skyline, garish lights glazed the front of 
the 40-story hotel Three huge cranes 
were brought in. and in the stark light, 
they looked like giant insects ready to 
attack

Ashen-faced firefighters took turns 
working inside, clawing at the debris 
One found a small boy. alive, and said: 
"It made my day '

One by one. the cranes poked through 
the 4-by-8-foot heavy glass panes in the 
hotel's four-story facade As the 
windows broke, shards of glass sprayed

about
At one point, hundreds of rescue 

workers swarmed across the lobby 
floor Some hooked lines to pieces of 
wreckage while others wielded saws, 
torches or jackhammers Huge sections 
of the felled walkways were raised an 
inch at a time to guard against a sudden 
shift and another collapse

When a survivor was found, there 
were cheers and thumbs went up The 
discovery of a body drew silence and a 
call for a sheet

When a cry for help was heard, 
workers answered with reassuring 
words

Mayor Richard Berkley and staff 
members paced the lobby. His special 
assistant. Jerry Jette, kept a worried 
eye on the one walkway that did not fall.

Upstairs, in an elegantly appointed 
restaurant where diners watched in 
horror as the walkways fell across the 
lobby, a few people sat in silence. 
S alvation  Army w orkers served 
grapefruit juice and sandwiches for 
those who could eat.

’\ « n  sr?

(T H  BOARD OF TRLSTFES. Hoiird of Tru.stee.s of 
Coroiiiido Community Hospital a re  shown here before the 
jjrand opening ol the news hospital at 2 p m today

.Members ol the board include (top row-, from  left i Ted 
Simmons. Dr Steve Davis, and Hospital A dm inistrator 
Norman Knox, (bottom row-, from lefti Dr. R. \V 
Uiv/zuek.J

‘Ladies in Pink’ have served 
hospital’s patients since 1964

Today's dedication of the new 
Coronado Community Hospital marks a 
special day for one of the area's most 
active volunteer organizations — the 
hospital's Ladies Auxiliary.

Under the direction of Nancy 
P arotiTO. vorohTggfS" nr i Tie "La^Tfes" 
Auxiliary provide many of the day - to - 
day services to help patients and to 
make them feel more comfortable

Since 1964. the "Ladies in Pink ' have 
provided such services as manning the 
reception and information desk, the gift 
shop and the new-born baby service, 
providing a photograph of the area's 
newest-arrivals

Every patient at the hospital receives 
a complimentary copy of the Pampa 
.News every day. thanks to the joint 
efforts of the Ladies Auxiliarv amJ the

newspaper
Television service in the old hospital 

also.was one of the mam jobs handled 
by the Ladies Auxiliary However, in 
the new- hospital, that system will be 
entirely automatic

The Ladies .t 
many an extra pair of hands in other 
hospital departments, including the 
p h a rm a cy ,  labora to ry ,  physical 
therapy, dietary and surgery

Another key element of the Ladies 
Auxiliary program is the Junior 
Volunteer program, in which teenagers 
during the summer months serve in 
various department as Candy Stripers, 
giving the youngsters an aexcellent 
opportunity to learn firsthand about 
working in a hospital in many of the 
medical - related fields.

The Ladies Auxiliary provides a 
major contribution to the entire 
community, through their funding of 
nursing scholarships for worthwhile 
area students

Last year, the auxilia.rj- funded six 
ffvf- persons ■ interested m— 

careers in nursing
New- mothers rece"ive an attractive 

birth certificate, along with a blue or 
pink t - shirt for the new arrival, and a 
packet of information and coupons.

* This year's officers include Elenore 
Gill, president. Bools Wilson, vice 
president; Virginia' Taylor, vice 
president: and Glenda Cooley, vice 
president

.Members of the advisory board are 
Vera Farmer. Clara Smith and Nan 
Osborn

Lebanon retaliates against Israel
TEL AVlv, Israel lAPl — Guerrilla 

rockets wounded four more civilians in 
northern Israel Saturday in retaliation 
for what the Palestinians called Israel's 
"air massacre" in Lebanon that left 
more than 1,000 reported casualties 

A L' N spokesman in Beirut, Samir 
Sanbar. said Israeli border gunners 
replied to the Palestinian rockets by 
shelling guerrilla bases in southern 
Lebanon and the Rashidiyeh refugee 
camp near the port of Tyre There was 
no report of casualties 

I>ebanon's state radio also reported 
that Israeli jets destroyed a bridge in 
southern Lebanon but the Israeli 
military command denied that its 
planes were m action over Lebanon 
Both the P a le s t in e  L ibera tion  
Organization and Israel denied other 
radio reports of Israeli air strikes 
Saturday against guerrilla positions 
south of Beirut

Thé shelling erupted as U S special 
envoy Philip C Habib arrived in Tel 
Aviv  with orders from President 
Reagan to try to end the latest bout of 
Israeli-Palestinian fighting 

Deputy Defense Minister Mordechai 
Zippori told I s rae l  Radio that 
J e r u s a l e m  we c l o me d  Habi b ' s  
mediation, but if it failed Israel will 
continue to protect its citizens also 
when good friends of ours in the area 

As he spoke. Israel reported four 
minor injuries and two people treated 
for shock as volleys of Soviet-made 
Katyusha shells crashed into western 
Galilee and the nothern panhandle 
Three Israelis were killed by guerrilla 
rockets in the area  Wednesday, 
prompting the Israeli jet strikes 

The PLO said it fired the latest salvos 
as a "down payment" on its promised 
retaliation for "the air massacre Israel 
committed in Beirut "

On Friday. Israeli planes bombed the 
headquarte rs  of two Palestinian 
guerrilla movements in central Beirut, 
the Lebanese Capital. The PLO said 
Friday's air raids took the heaviest 
single-day casualty loll since Israel's 
1978 invasion of southern Lebanon 

Lebanese Charge d'Affairs Fakhri 
Saghiyyah, addressing an emergency 
session of the U N Security Council in 
New- York, said Friday night there were 
more than 300 killed and 800 wounded 

The Security Council, meeting at 
Lebanon's request, called the raids 
"deplorable " and urged an "immediate 

endtoall armed at tacks"
The PLO reported 190 dead have been 

dug out from the rubble of six 
multiple-story apartment buildings 
close to PLO chairman Yyasser 
AZafat's headquarters and from the 
Sabra, Chatilla and Bourj el-Barajneh 
refugee camps south of Beirut 

Habib has been shuttling for the past 
10 weeks among Beirut, Damascus, 
Riyadh. Jerusalem and Washington 
His mission originated as an attempt to 
get Syrian anti-aircraft missiles out of 
e a s te rn  Lebanqn and aver t  a 
Syrian-Israeli war

But Habib's work has gradually- 
developed into a search for an overall 
settlement of the six-year-old Lebanese 
crisis, in w-hich Israel's fight with the 
Palestinians is a key factor 

After Israel bombed targets in 
Beirut, President Reagan asked Habib 
to concentrate on bringing about a 
cease-fire between the Israelis and the 
Palestinians

The bombing also prompted the 
Reagan administration to postpone a 
decision on whether to resume 
shipments of F-16 fighter-bombers to 
Israel The government had been 
reported ready to lift a suspension

imposed after Israel bombed an Iraqi 
nuclear reactor near Baghdad last 
month

Former Foreign .Minister .Moshe 
Dayan said Saturday that U S 
intervention offered the only solution to 
the confrontation

"There is no way out except'... If the 
Americans intervene and propose a 
sort of cease-fire," Dayan told Israel 
Radio He said he thought this was 

reasonable prospect"
Victor Shemtov. a member of the 

.Marxist Ma pa m section of the 
opposition Labor Party, urged Prime 
•Minister Menachem Begin to safeguard 
"the purity of arms " in the army and 

avoid kilting innocents.
Begin issued a communique after the 

bombing saying Israel always tried to 
avoid hurting civilians, and accusing 
the guerrillas of wilfully placing their 
offices in the midst of population 
concentrations to make them serve as a 
human shield against Israeli attack 

I s r a e l i  j e t s  ma d e  f requen t 
reconnaissance passes over Beirut 
Saturday and once crashed the sound 
barrier Guerrilla positions fired 
anti-aircraft guns and SA.M-7 Strella 
missiles but scored no hits.

Lebanon's leftist groups allied with 
the PLO called for a network of SAM-6 
missiles to be established in Beirut to 
strengthen the capital's air defense 
against further Israeli attacks

Israeli pilots have easily avoided the 
shoulder-fired Strellas that home in on 
a plane's engine heat by dropping heat 
decoy balloons The SAM-6s have a 
greater range and are less susceptible 
to decoys

Arafat la te r  met with Soviet 
Ambassador Alexander Soldatov and

Rotary district governor will visit Pampa
Pampa Rotary Club president George Warren has 

announced that Rotary International District Governor John 
R Seay will be in Pampa Tuesday and Wednesday.

Seay will meet with the Pampa Rotary Club at an assembly 
to be held Tuesday night and will address the club at it's 
regular Wednesday noon luncheon at the Coronado Inn 

Seay, a member of Midland Rotary Club, is married to 
Rotary Ann Charlotte His classification in Rotary is 
Petroleum Oil Producer — Oil and Gas 

Born in Wichita Falls raised in the Ft Worth Masonic home 
until age 13. he has been in the business world since he was 
fourteen when he had a fleet of 60 bicycles for rental and sale 
He graduated from Cristoval High School and began to work in 
the oil field in Big Lake. Texas

Seay served two years in U S Army Artillery. Having 32 
years in the Petroleum Industry, he has educated himself by 
working in electric logging, oil well service and oil well 
perforating This experief ce led him to being sole proprietor 
of a pipe and equipment brokerage company, which resulted 
in his becoming an independent oil operator in 1968.

In the past Seay has served as president of the Midland 
Division of the American Heart Association He served three 
years on the Board of Directors of High Sky Girls Ranch, 
during which he fulfilled such appointments as chairman of 
the Crystal Ball and vice - chairman of the Board of Directors.

Seay's Rotary experience dates back to 1974 and his first 
year found him learning his way around in the Rotary world 
while his second year he became bulletin editor for the 
Midland Rotary Club, eventually becoming a director and 
preaidef t of that club He has served as District Club Service 
Chairm an. D istrict Visiting Rotarian Chairman, and 
Governor's Special Representative before being nominated to 
serve Rotary as District Governor in 1981 -82. Seay recalls the

highlight of his Rotary career came when he was presented 
the Paul Harris Fellowship Award by the Midland Rotary Club 
in a show of their appreciation for his service to their club.
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SKAIU H FOK VICTIMS. K m eigeiuv  
persoiiiiH continued to work Saturdav 
se a rc h in g  [or v ic tim s in the Hyatt 
Hegency Hotel d isaster F riday in Kansas 
City C ranes were brought to the site to lift

the two sky bridges, which collapsed 
during a weekly tea dance held in the 
lobby, in order io free the bodies caught 
underneath

IAP Laserphotoi

FBI didn’t know woman 
had been to court on charge

BROVVNSVILLF;. Texas lAPi — A woman 
sought for arraignment in an alleged scheme 
to bilk money from the government in a 
school milk program for low income children 
says she pleaded innocent to the charges 
Thursday

Jane Alice Cook blames a lack of 
communication ' among law enforcement 
agencies for the reporCihal she hai'noTbeen" 
located

The FBI man didn t even know.' she said 
Friday. He called this morning and asked if 
I knew there was a warrant for my arrest "

She said she was on vacation when the 
indictments were issued and that she turned 
herself in when she returned She termed the 
allegations "milk curds ■

Mrs Cook was among 12 people who have 
pleaded innocent to charges they conspired to 
make false claims to the U S Agriculture 
Department and with actually making the 
false claims Arraignment has been delayed 
for the 13th person

Two indictments charged eight present and 
former .Mission school emplovees with

Navy warned contracts should be timely
GROTON, Conn (AP) -  

C a l l i n g  S a t u r d a y ' s  
commissioning of the USS 
Dallas — the third fast-attack 
submarine to be turned over 
to the Navy in nine weeks — 
a n  u n p r e c e d e n t e d  
accom plishm ent. E lectric 
Boat General Manager P. 
Takis Veliotis squnded a 
warning for the Navy.

" C o n t r a c t s  m ust be 
a w a rd e d  in a t im e ly  
m a n n e r .”  Veliotis said, 
referring to the government's 
recent withholding of work 
from EB

The Navy and the shipyard

have had a long-running 
dispute over cost overruns 
and delays in the construction 
o f n u c l e a r - p o w e r e d  
submarines. In March, Navy 
S ec re ta ry  John Lehman 
awarded contracts for three 
688-class submarines like the 
D a l l a s  to  E B 's  on ly  
c o m p e t i t o r  EB h a s  
subsequently laid off 1,000 
workers

"We are committed and 
determined to providing six 
fast-attack submarines by the 
end of the year," Veliptis told 
the 500 people attending the 
cerem ony in the bright

sunsh ine at the N avy's 
submarine base here

"We are making equally 
good p r o g re s s  on the  
ad d itio n a l fourteen 688s 
c u r r e n t l y  u n d e r  
construction." he said.

The EB official added that 
the nation's first ballistic 
m is s i le - f i r in g  T r id e n t  
submarine, the USS Ohio, has 
returned from its second sea 
trials that he called "totally 
successful" Veliotis said EB 
would turn the Ohio over to 
the Navy this fall.

But if EB is to maintain the 
production schedule it wants

Bodies of missing lowans 
among plane’s wreckage

conspiring with five workers of Golden 
Jersey Creamery of F'dinburg to bilk the 
government out of $479,223 over a five-year 
period ending in December 1980

I'he .Mission Colsolidated Independent 
School District and the dairy were named as 
separate defendants in the indictments

F rederick  . Hagedoxn__ dairy
manager and one of those indicted, has 
denied receiving kickbacks or profits from 
the alleged scheme

I didn t take any money, nor did anyone 
else I at the dairy i as far as I can determine.' 
he said after posting $2.000 bond "So tar as I 
know. there was no money under the table, if 
you want to call it that '

Federal grand jurors charged that school 
employees would determine the number of 
half-pints of milk needed to receive a set 
amount of federal reimbursements .School 
workers then would tell dairy employees the 
amount and phony invoices were made up 
and s igned by school oflicials, the 
indictments charged

EAGLETOWN. Okla (AP) 
— The w reck ag e  of a 
single-engine plane missing 
for five weeks has been 
discovered by a lum ber 
company employee marking 
t r e e s  n e a r  t h i s  f a r  
southeastern Oklahoma town.

Civil Air Patrol spokesman 
Charles Oliver said Paul 
Strand and Ray Haugen, both 
50, of D ecorah . Iow a, 
apparently died upon impact 
when the srnall a irplane tnnii 

.a_nosedive into thq rugged 
terrain

The plane had taken off 
from an airport at Paris. 
Texas, en route to Decorah on 
June 6. Heavy thunderstorms 
moved through the area later 
that night.

Oliver said an unidentified 
employee of Weyerhaeuser 
Co. was marking trees just 
before nightfall Friday when 
hg came upon the charred 
wreckage.

The heavily forested area

had located the plane's 
w re c k a g e  an d  he led 
authorities on a four-day 
sea rch  in Polk County 
Authorities said Chris Ray 
Curtis. 18. later admitted the

report was a hoax.
A $10.000 reward was being 

offered at the time by the 
fa m ily  of th e  p la n e 's  
occupants for information 
leading to the crash site.

General Electric head 
announces retirement

SAN ANGELO. Texas (APi 
— Rolland W Britt, president 
of General Telephone Co of 
th e  S o u th w e s t F rid ay  
announced his retirement 
effective Aug 1 

The announcement came 
during a regularly scheduled 
meeting of the company's 
board in Dallas The board 
then elected E L "Buddy " 
Langley, currently president 
of General Telephone Co, of 
the Southeast in Durham. 
N.C., to fill the vacancy.

Britt, who has served 32
whicTnh5“âircràfrcrashed~in

prevented its sighting from 
the air. the CAP spokesman 
said

Officials frgm the National 
Transportation and Safety 
B oard  w ere  en rou te  
Saturday to the crash site

On Monday, a farm hand 
near Green Forest. Ark., had 
spotted what he believed to be 
the plane's wreckage, but 
searchers were unsuccessful 
in locating the missing 
aircraft

Earlier this month, a Little 
Rock teen-ager reported he

Telephone and was named 
president of the Southwest 
division Sept 1. 1978. said he 
is taking advantage of the 
company's early retirement 
program

The 59-year-old San Angelo 
resident said late Friday that 
he has no immediate plans, 
only to be "taking it easy '

"I feel the future of (jenTel 
IS going to be great. " Britt 
added "I think there will be 
some important changes in 
the next few years, such as 
deregulation "

Rex Bailey, vice president

of marketing and customer 
w rvice.^said the company 
will miss Britt.

"All of us are extremely 
disappointed he decided to 
take e a rly  re tire m en t."  
Bailey said 'We are going to 
miss him . but we are 
fo rtu n a te  to have Mr. * 
Langley to replace him '

B r i t t s  r e t i r e m e n t  
culminates a career in the 
telephone business during 
which he served 18 years as a 

’ lop executive of telephone 
companies headquartered in 
Illinois.—Pennsylvania and 
Texas

to. "it is imperative that its 
work force be fully utilized" 
through the regular awarding 
of Navy contracts. »

"Our problems of the past 
should be put where they 
belong — in the p a s t ,"  
Veliotis said.

T h e  c o m m is s io n in g  
c e re m o n y  fe a tu re d  an 
address by Texas Gov Bill 
Clements, a Republican and a 
former deputy secretary of 
defense

The governor drew a laugh 
from the crowd when he said 
he was pleased to see the 
"U S.-Texas Navy " growing 
The Navy has named two 
other submarines after cities 
in the state, the Houston and 
the Corpus Christi

"I only hope the Navy will 
have good judgment and add 
the San Antonio. El Paso and 
Fort Worth," the governor 
said.

Clements stressed  that 
national security is "the most 
important issue before us in 
America" and said he is 
c o n f id e n t th e  R eagan  
administration will maintain 
that as its top priority.

The Dallas, which is the 
13th of its class to join the 
fleet, was nearly five years in 
the making at the Electric 
Boat shipyard.

The keel of the 360-foot-long 
„submarine_jsas laid Oci_ 9, 

1976 with its launching nearly 
three years later. April 28.\

1969. Displacing 6.900 tons, 
the Dallas carries a crew of 
127 officers and enlisted men 
Commanded by Capt Donald 
R Ferrier of Taunton. Mass., 
rhe subm arine will have 
Groton as its homeport

It is the second naval 
warship to bear the name of 
the Texas city The first USS 
Dallas was a destroyer that 
served during both world 
wars

Launched in 1919. it cruised 
the East Coast until taken out 
of service in 1922 The ship 
was recommissioned in 1925. 
but removed from service in 
.March 1939 — albeit briefly 
The outbreak of World War II 
in Europe six months later 
s a w  t h e  d e s t r o y e r  
r e c o m m is s io n e d  a n d  
assigned to the Atlantic Fleet.

Its name was changed to 
Alexander Dallas in .March 
1945 to avoid confusion with 
the cruiser Dallas that was 
then under construction. That 
construction was cancelled 
tii^ -nex t year.
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PAMPA PLYING 
SERVICE
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Moj Virgil AekfeU. Ket. 
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DICK'S DRILLING SERVICE
109 Renegrade Trail 806-383-4020 

Drilling Since 1968 Amarillo, Tx 79108
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Trash Holes 
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THANK YOU, PAMPA!

G o ld  news for New Yorkers

Novk’ A llstate 
can  help arrange 
auto  financing
—maybe save you 
money, too!
Let me help arrange 
Financing for your auto, 
boat, camper, snow
mobile or RV—from a 
cooperating lender—at 
very competitive rates!

/lllstate
You're in good hands.
AITklaU- EtUet̂ i ‘'»'s 
Corporation. N'orthbrook IL
See or ohone 
Mark A. Buzzard 
At Sears— 1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122

For making 
the 1981 edition of 

The Top O' Texas Rodeo 
And Kid Pony Show  

a resounding success.

® C r/A T lO N  '

O ur plodgG to  you is  to  nriske th e  1982 ed ition  of 
T h e  Top  O ' T e x a s R odeo  even b etter! -

Top O' Texas Rodeo Association Board of Directors
Archie Maness, President
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Meiegi
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better piromote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understonds freeciom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copxibilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action * :  p.eserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for thertiselves and others.

To discharge this respnansibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understond ond apply to daily living the great nnoral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communications to The Pamp>a News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pompia, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to repxcxduce in yvhole or in part any editorials 
originoted by The News and oppreoring in these columns, providing propter 
credit is given.)
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Social Security 
salvage takes time

T in k e rin g  with pensions is a 
politically risky exercise

Onh' tile shadow of a potential 
c r is is  h ang ing  over the Social 
Security System could prom pt the 
action Iby the U S Senate recently 
aimed at reducing cost - of - living 
benefit increases

And only the shadow of crisis could 
stir the response by the Reagan 
adm inistration  that would put on 
future re tirees the burden of saving 
the program  from its financial ills.

At the heart of R eagan 's package 
is a reduction in the benefit granted
for persons retiring at 62 instead of 
65. The share of the full benefit would
be slashed from 80 percent to 55 
p ercen t, encouraging w orkers to 
rem ain on the job

F uture tax increases could be

trim m ed, authors of the Reagan 
program  say. by postponing next 
vear s a d j u s tm ^  in cost - of - living 
b e n e f its  for th re e  m on ths , by 
changing disability requirem ents to 
m ake paym ents m ore realistic  and 
by ,re - evaluating the pensions of 
those who collect under separa te  
federal plans.

The president s plan recognizes all 
a reas  of concern — the needs of 45 
million current benefiejaries. the 

.dism ay of 114 million w orkers who 
are  saddled with the m ounting costs 
of the system  and the survivrai of the 
program  itself.

A n y  c h a n g e s  m u s t  tr6 ' 
controversial. They will take tim e. 
N either Congress nor the White 
House can be accused of being hasty.

‘Information ̂  act 
tedious to amend

Congressional reform ers looking 
for answ ers in the wake of Vietnam 
and W atergate focused on excessive 
government secrecy as the common 
th r e a d  ru n n in g  th ro u g h  both 
debacles While that wail, at best, an 
ovcrlv simplified explanation, the 
case for more open governm ent was 
compelling enough to produce the 
1974 am endm ents that put real teeth 
in th e  f e d e ra l  F re e d o m  of 
Information ,\ct

The am endm ents were intended to 
r e s to r e  p u b lic  c o n f id e n c e  in 
government in diminishing secrecy 
and by g ran tin g  unprecedented 
access  to the file s of federal
agencies

.Now. se v e n  y e a r s  la te r ,  a 
revisionist Congress is taking a long 
.second look at the .strengthened 
Freedom of Information .Act In so 
doing. Congress seems to be heeding 
the ad v ice  of fo rm er Attorney 
(ieneral Benjamin Civiletti. w ho last 
\c a r  urged a critical review ot the 
reform m easures enacted during the 
1970s

If we can draw any lesson from 
our study of the post • W atergate 
reform s. " he said, it is the lesson of 
the unintended consequence

Seven yi'ars of experience w ith the 
new Freedom  of Information sta tu te  
h a s  p ro v id e d  any n u m b er of 
e x a m p l e s  o f  u n i n t e n d e d  
cönsequences

P erhaps the most striking is that a 
r e f o rm  designed  p r im a rily  to 
p ro v id e  journalists and scholars 
g r e a te r  ac ce ss  to g o v ern m e n t 
records has instead been utilized by 
citizens and corporations seeking 
inform ation to advance their private 
interests

Agencies like the F'ood and Drug 
A d m in i s t r a t io n ,  th e  F e d e r a l  
Com m unications Commission and 
th e  S e c u r i t y  a n d  K x c 'h a n p  
c o m m is s io n  r e p o r t  th a t  th e  
o v e r w h e l m i n g  m a j o r i t y  o f 
in fo rm a tio n  re q u e s ts  th a t they 
receive com e from corporations they 
regulate

Law vers take advantage of the act 
to gather, at taxpayers expense, 
inform ation they would otherw ise 
have to ferre t out as part of the pre - 
trial discovery process paid for by 
their clients.

The C om m erce D epartm ent and 
o th e r  a g e n c ie s  a r e  b ese t with 
re q u e s ts  fo r in fo rm a tio n  from  
corporations, try ing to learn  m ore 
a b o u t th e  a c t iv i t i e s  of th e ir  
com petitors.

L itigants in p rivate an ti - trust 
S u its  r e g u l a r l y  m in e  J u s t ic e  
D epartm ent files for inform ation 
useful in attack ing  the ir opponents or

.supporting private dam age claim s.
F'BI d irec to r William W ebster 

com plains that crim inals and their 
law vers file FOI requests in an effort 
to  d is c o v e r  th e  id e n tit ie s  of 
g o v e r n m e n t  in fo rm an ts  o r to 
com prom ise crim inal investigations.

The Central Intelligence Agency, 
surely the world s only intelligence 
se rv ic e  compelled to open even 
sanitized versions of its files to the 
public , is p a r tic u la rly  incensed 
because the law requires it to honor 
F O I r e q u e s t s  f ro m  f o re ig n  
governm ents One recent request 
c a m e  f ro m  th e  C o m m u n is t  
governm ent of Poland, and CIA 
officials believe that Soviet - bloc 
em bassies in Washington frequently 
utilize seemingly innocuous third 
p a r t ie s  to obtain access to the 
agency 's files

Both the Justice D epartm ent and 
the Pentagon estim ate that only 3 
p e r c e n t  of th e  F re e d o m  of 
Inform ation requests they receive 
com e from  re p o r te r s  o r other1 rep
represen tatives of the news m edia.

Predictably , the cost of com plying 
w ith  th e  new  F r e e d o m  of 
Inform ation sta tue has long since 
su rp assed  anything im agined by 
C ongress back in 1974. The $45 
million spent last y ea r processing 
and responding to FOI requests was 
rough ly  450 tim e s  th e  am ount 
originally anticipated by Congress 

The question is: Does a l l . this 
constitute a case for am ending the 
law, and. if so. in what way?

A reasonable case can be m ade for 
som e careful fine tuning of the 
F re e d o m  of In fo rm a tio n  Act. 
F]xisting exem ptions intended to 
p ro te c t p ro p r ie ta ry  com m ercial 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p r e s e r v e  th e  
c o n f i d e n t i a l i t y  o f  c r im in a l  
i n v e s t ig a t io n s ,  and  sa fe g u a rd  
inform ation vital to national security  
may not be adequate as curren tly  
written

Also, taxpayers have a right to be 
offended at the abu.se of the sta tu te  
by those who exploit it for private 
gain

It won t be easy to rem edy these 
d e f i c i e n c i e s  a n d  c o r r e c t  
acknowledged abuses without also 
risking a return  to the excessive 
.secrecy that prom pted Congress to 
s t r e n g t h e n  th e  F re e d o m  of 
Inform ation Act in 1974

But if C ongrw s and the Reagan
adm inistration a re  to im prove the 

d im in is n in i i t slaw  w ith o u t 
b e n e fic ia l e ffe c ts , th e  d e lica te  
balance between desirable openness 
and necessary  confidentiality m ust 
be struck

Block grants; Linchpin of the Reagan rebellion
By RICHARD L.LESHER

WASHINGTON — A basic American 
principle is that the best government is 
the government closest to the people 
To reaffirm that principle after $0 
y e a rs  of u n b rid le d  g ro w th  of 
governm ent at the federal level. 
President Reagan has proposed that 
some 84 health, education and social 
c a t e g o r i c a l  a id  p ro g ra m s  be 
consolidated'into six block grants for 
states and localities to spend the way 
they see fit

As you can imagine, this proposal has 
evoked howls of protest from members 
of Congress. Washington bureaucrats 
and professional welfare lobbyists who 
view themselves as the wisest judges of 
what is best for the rest of us Yet, not 
only does the block grant concept 
represent a long - overdue reversal of 

. decision - making authority away from 
Washington, it would also allow a more 
efficient delivery  of governm ent 
services to those citizens who depend on 
them.

Each time a new social program has 
been enacted at the federal level, a new

federal bureaucracy has sprung into 
existence to grind out the rules, 
regulations and paperwork associated 
with that program .States and localities 
have then been forced to respond in 
kind by spawning bureaucracies of 
their own to comply with those federal 
mandates. The result is not surprising: 
By the time each layer of bureaucracy 
skims its share off the top of the federal 
aid dollar, there are but a few cents left 
to help the citizens for whom the funds 
are intended.

By consolidating dozens of such 
programs into block grants and cutting 
many of the strings that Washington 
has attached to them, the federal layer 
of bureaucracy now governing those 
programs would become a dinosaur 
ripe for extinction That means more 
dollars will reach the end of the aid 
pipeline and provide actual services for 
people — instead of red tape for one 
bureaucracy to create and another to 
untangle S tates, cities and local 
governments would be given greater 
authority to decide how the allotted 
funds could best be spent to meet their

particular needs.
Sounds sensible enough, doesn't k? 

N evertheless, specific block grant 
proposals have already been defeated 
in various Congressional committees, 
and the outlook for the administration's 
“new federalism " is uncertain

The most frequent criticism of block 
grants is that worthy programs and 
the ir needy recip ien ts would be 
neglected by callous, wasteful state 
governments But isn't there something 
else behind Congressional opposition to 
block grants? After all, playing Santa 
Claus 365 days a year with billions of 
dollars of federal aid is a role few 
politicians are willing to relinquish — 
especially to another politician Many a 
C o n g ress io n a l c a r e e r  is being 
perpetuated by the ritual of dispensing 
g ra n ts  and aid  to a thankful 
constituency. Never mind that it is the 
constituency's money in the first place!

Americans recognize a responsibility 
to help those who are less fortunate, 
and the suggestion by block grant 
opponents that this commitment would 
dry up and disappear the moment

\%-

Children get one-tcorld viewpoint
By OSCAR COOLEY

Did you go to a foreign country when 
you were a kid'’ Did you eat foreign 
food, see foreign people, hear them talk 

Mn their funny language'’
If so. you probably found they are not 

really very different from Americans. 
They are used to eating about three 
times a day and getting forty winks at 
night. They don't enjoy being pushed 
around. They have their own ideas 
about politics and religion Actually, 
the tongue they speak in is their main 
difference, and you might be surprised 
to find how many can speak English, 
which has come to be the world's most 
widely used language 

For cen turies the human race 
consisted of tribes, each small and 
confined to a small area, as the Britons 
were confined to England. In the 500 
years since 1492 — a short span of time 
in the life of man — people have spread

over the globe.
In these five centuries, improved 

ways to travel, from steam ships to 
rocket airships, have speeded people's 
dissemination Almost instantaneous 
communication around the globe has 
spread people's knowledge of one 
another. It is now one world and a quite 
different world from tha t which 
Columbus was born into.

This calls for a one - world viewpoint, 
but how do people gain such a 
viewpoint'’ In fact, many do not. They 
live out their lives, ruled by race 
prejudice and nationalistic narrowness

In the belief that people will broaden 
their viewpoint only if they are 
impelled in that direction when they are 
children. Doris T Allen, a Cincinnati 
child psychologist, shortly after World 
War II launched the C hildren 's 
International Summer Villages. Her 
idea was to bring children from various

«1*
By ART BUCHWALD

The last taboo
There are TV talk shows and there 

are TV talk shows The celebrity talk 
show deals with such heavy topics as 
what type of pajamas an actress sleeps 
in at night, and what it is like to make a 
movie with Mel Brooks 

And then there is the other talk show 
which deals with such taboo subjects as 
wife - beating, child abuse, incest, 
homosexuality, and nymphomania.

The second category, popularized by 
Phil Donahue, who I must say does it 
very well, has brought on a string of 
imitators The problem is that there are 
just so many subjects that can be 
discussed openly on TV. five times a 
week, and then you run out of taboos.

"H e llo , everyone, th is is Hal 
Dorfman and today we re going to take- 
up the subject of one of the last taboos 
in the country — gypsy - moth - beating 
With us today is Roderick Crawford, 
who has just written a book titled.
"Confessions of a Gypsy Moth S ickie" 

“ First, Mr. Crawford, why have you 
come out of the closet at this time and 
decided to admit you were a gypsy - 
moth killer? "

“ Because I believe there are more 
moth killers in this country than anyone 
will admit. No one talks about it. and I 
felt I could help other people who had 
the same problem "

“ In your book. Mr Crawford, you say. 
you are responsible for killing over 
10,000gypsy moth ca terp illars"

“That is correct. Once I killed one, I 
couldn't stop myself and just kept 
going Every time I saw a caterpillar I 
had this urge to squash it before it 
became a m oth"

"Did anyone In your family know 
about your compulsion?"

"My wife did. but she couldn't stop 
me. No one could stop m e "

“When did you realize you needed 
psychiatric help?"

"When I quit my job and decided to 
devote my en tire  time to killing 
c a te rp illa rs  and gypsy m o th s . ' I 
couldn't keep my mind on anything 
else I was full of hate for the little 
buggers, and all I could think about day

and night was smashing them to 
pieces ''

"And when you went into therapy, 
what did you find out? "

"It all went back to my childhood. I 
once saw a bunch of gypsy moths 
destroy a whole woods behind my 
house, and I had developed a hatred for 
them 1 never was able to overcom e" 

"Was it then that you discovered that 
there were many people like yourself 
who couldn't stand gypsymoths'*" 

“Yes. I found out I was not alone .My 
doctor told me he personally knew of 
many people who had the same terrible 
secret, and caterpillar - squashing was 
much more prevalent in this country 
than anyone would dare to admit. It 
was only recently that enough people 
were willing to talk about it. so that 
what had been considered an isolated 
case was really a national social 
problem that had been ignored. "

Washington stops mandating it rs 
nonsense Those who are  truly 
interested in delivering the best 
possible social, health and educational 
se rv ic es  to our citizens should 
recognize that officials at the state and 
local levels have the, potential to be f.nr 
more responsive to the needs and 
priorities of their area  than does 
coterie of bureaucrats in Washington 

Do we need any further illustration of , 
th is  th a n  the D e p a rtm e n t of 
Education's bilingual education ruling 
last year’ Until the courts knocked it 
down, this ruling required that a school 
with 25 students speaking a foreign 
language had to teach those students all 
the subject matter in that language 
rather than teach them English first ‘I 
cannot conceive of 50 states making' 
such a silly decision as that So much 
for the wisdom of Big Brother I 

Budget control, tax reduction an^  
regulatory relief are all important 
parts of President Reagan's promise to 
reduce the role of big government m 
our economy and our everyday lives  ̂
Yet. in an important sense, the block 
grants stand at the center of what the 
conservative rebellion in this country is 
all about. By eliminating a direc’ 
federal role in dozens of aid program.s
the block grant approachrppresents a 
potent weapon in the figntto control the
federal budget But more important 
the enactment of block grants would 
signal the beginning of the end .to ■ 
f e d e r a l  p a t e r n a l i s m  an d  ^  
reaffirmation of the people's right and 
ability to make their own decisions  ̂
a ffec tin g  th e m se lv es  and their
eommiinifies If.s abmitUme------
(Richard L Lesher is President ol the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States I

Today in history'
By The Associated Press 

Today is Sunday, July 19. the 200tiî  
day of 1981 There are 165 days left in 
the year

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 19. 1870. the Franco-Prussian' 

War began as Ffance declared war on 
Prussia

On this date--------------- .----------------- r

countries together for a few weeks 
during their summer vacation, and let 
them live as in a small village so they 
would get to know and respect each 
other In a world peppered with folks 
who had had such an experience, w ould 
a World War III be likely’

A group of 11 -year - olds, both boys 
and girls, from a dozen different 
countries are brought together to spend 
a month in one place, living with the 
people of the community — learning 
how they live and in turn telling of their 
own ways of life A few adults go along 
as chaperones The group is called a 
C hildren 's In ternational Summer 
Village, or CISV

Since the first village ' was formed 
in 1951. this has caught on and become 
quite a movement It now has 30 
member couniries There are 48 CISV 
chapters in the United States Many 
American children have gone abroad 
and foreign children have come here, 
participating ih this movement

A CISV group of about 50 children and 
their leaders are in my home town of 
Ada. Ohio, for the month of July They 
are lodged in a fraternity house but 
farmed out for weekends with families 
of the community Trips have been 
arranged to places of interest within 
driving distance

The project costs in terms of food, 
gasoline, etc . and the children are not 
expected to bear the cost, so our 
community and its clubs as well as 
citizens who see the value of the CISV 
program contribute to make the project 
possible It is the second CISV we have 
entertained

Whether we will learn as much about 
the countries from which the children 
come as they learn from us is a 
question, but certainly the mutual 
a c q u a in ta n c e  w ill be thihd''*-? 
broadening In the words of one CISV 
spokesman. "Peace is only possible as 
individuals learn to live with each other 
as friends '

In 1776. the Continental Congress in 
.P h ilad e lp h ia  reso lv ed  that the 
D ec lara tion  of Independence he 
engrossed on parchment and signedèy 
all the members of the Congress. !

In 1918, during World War-1. Germ'an 
armies began retreating across Où* 
Marne River in France after their last 
bie offensive on French soil failed ,

In 1941, the "V for Victory "campalgi* 
in World War II was launched with a* 
broadcast by Britain's Prime .Miniskr 
Winston Churchill.

And in 1975. U S astronauts qhd 
Soviet cosmonauts ended their two-(Ja> 
linkup in space '!

Five years agor the afl-cio pledgt<t 
support to the Democratic tickci 
headed by Jimmy Carter and WaKer 
Mondale. •!

T o d a y 's  b i r th d a y :  fo rm e r '
Democratic Sen George McGovern.'of 
•South Dakota is 59 years old. Actor Pat 
Hingleis57
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Berry's World

. "Let's take some questions from the 
audience. This lady h e re "

“Mr. Crawford, when your wife saw 
you killing caterpillars, why didn't she 
leave you?"

“She threatened to several times, but 
I think she was afraid to. I was in such a 
state that I told her if she left I would do 
to her what I was doing to the 
caterpillars.''’

“This lady over here "
“ My husband has the same phobia 

about gypsy moths, but he won't go for 
help How do 1 get him to a doctor'’" 

“You can 't drag him if he doesn't 
want treatm ent He has to realize that 
no matter how many caterpillars and 
gypsy moths he kills, he cannot prevent 
the blight. Once he acknowledges he is 
only hurting himself and his loved ones 
he will then seek professional advice."

“One more question from this lady up 
here."

"What do you do now when you see a 
gypsy moth on your property?"

"I pretend it's a butterfly and say to 
myself 'Goid loves all creatures great 
and small.' ”
<ci 1981, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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C'W<I»>« Me

“I think you're right — young people these days 
DO seem to be more 'establishment.
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Reagan hasn’t set foreign goals, poll shows
. By EVANS WITT

Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (APi — Americans don't think Ronald Reagan 

has clearly set out his foreign policy goals in the first six 
fhonths of the new administration, an Associated Press-NBC 
News poll says

In part because of this perception, foreign affairs is now one 
of the president's weaker areas with the public, even as 
Reagan's overall standing with Americans has declined as 
well in recent weeks.

The public's ratjngs of Reagan's work in office are now 
about equal to the public's opinions of Jimmy Carter's efforts 
at a similar point in his adm inistrat ion. v

For the opening months of his presidency, Reagan has 
concentrated on the nation's economic problems, particularly 

> on slashing federal spending and taxes. Foreign policy has not 
been one of the major themes of these early months and that

strategy is begining to show up in public opinion.
Fifty-one percent of those questioned agreed that Reagan 

"has failed to make clear just what his foreign policies are ." 
Thirty-two percent disagreed and 17 percent of the 1.599 adults 
interviewed by telephone July 13 and 14 across the nation were 
not sure

The perception of no clearly ennunciated foreign policy 
shows up in the rating of Reagan's work in the area as well. 
Forty percent of those questioned said his foreign policy work 
has been good or excellent, the lowest rating of any of three 
specific areas measured Thirty-seven percent said he has 
done an “only fair" job and 14 percent said he has done a poor 
job. Nine percent were not sure.

Americans' overall rating of Reagan's performance is down 
a bit from May. but it is significantly higher than his foreign 
policy nfark

Fifty-five percent rated Reagan's work overall good or

excellent, compared to 62 percent in the .May AP-NBC News 
poll. Thirty-one percent said his work has been only fair and 11 
percent gave him poor marks. Three percent were not sure.

Despite his efforts to deal with the economy. Reagan's job 
rating in that area has also slipped.

Forty-five percent gave his handling of economic problems 
a good or excellent rating, with 34 percent marking his efforts 
only fair. Fifteen percent said his work had been poor and the 
rest were not sure

Reagan got his best rating for his dealings with Congress, 
which has been giving him pretty much what he wants on the 
budget

Sixty-two percent said his work with Congress has been 
excellent or good, 25 percent said only fair and 9 percent poor

In a number of these areas. Reagan's marks are similar to 
Carter's during 1977.

For example. 55 percent of the public rated Carter's work

Family of quintuplets has financial problems

good or excellent in an NBC News poll in August 1977 — the 
same as Reagan's current standing.

Thirty-seven percent rated Carter's foreign policy work 
highly in that month, not far from Reagan's 40 percent mark 
now

On the economy, Reagaf gets a b\t higher marks than 
Carter did Thirty-six percent gave Carter top marks in 
August 1977 for his handling of the economy, compared to 45 
percent now for Reagan

Despite the slippage in Reagan's job ratings, he remains 
personally popular with Americans.

Seventy percent said’ they have a favorable opinion of 
Reagan, with 21 percent voicing an unfavorable view Nine 
percent were not sure.

That favorable rating is down seven percentage points from 
the peak shown in the April AP-NBC News poll, but it is 12 
points higher than the mark given in the January AP-NBC 
News survey

LIBERTY CONNER. N.J (AP) — The parents of 
' 11-year-old quintuplets. Bill and Peggy Jo Kienast. say the 
bonds they built rearing seven children will pull them through 
their latest financial crisis.

After a series of money woes, including bankruptcy, the

At one point, the only money coming in was his 
unemployment check, and the family had to scrape to make 
the weekly $200 food bill, Mrs. Kienast said. .

"It’s been tight. It's been very tight, " said Mrs. Kienast, 
who gave birth to the quints after taking fertility drugs and an

plastics for eyeglasses, and Kienast both filed for bankruptcy jL 
in October 1979. First National State Bank of West Jersey — i  
holder of the $21.381 second lien on the farmhouse — demanded ^  
payment that the family could not make. .Mrs Kienast said. J

The seven-bedroom house, expanded with donated labor and 5  
materials after the quints were born, went on the auction w 
block.

"It was ludicrous that they would put nine people out on the ♦  
street. It would have been the worst possible public relations J  
scheme ever conce ived-hy-anyhody. '-said-Mrs,-Kienast-—1 J  
would have been out there with a shotgun if anyone thought

family almost lost their Somerset County farmhouse at a ,  experimental drug to lessen the chance of multiple births 
sheriff's sale earlier this month. The sale was averted and After Kienast's company. Plex. which manufactured 
now. .Mrs. Kienast says. “We can see the light at the end of the 
tunnel."

When the fraternal quints — Amy. Sara, Abigail. Gordon 
and Ted — were born on Feb. 24, 1970, their parents were 
approached with offers to do commercials, endorsements and 

.public appearances. But with the increased use of fertility 
drugs, quintuplets became more commonplace and the offers 
disappeared.

Two years ago. Bill Kienast's business went bankrupt.
' leaving hkn with $74.>0fr in mortgagee, «o-source of income 

and seven children in school

Young brothers suffocate
VICTORVILLE. Calif. (APj — Three young brothers 

suffocated when a dirt fort they apparently dug at an 
. excavation site collapsed on them. San Bernardino County 

Sheriff’s police said Saturday.
The bodies of Michael Nickles. 5, and his brothers, Jason. 9.

_ and Dean. 12. were removed from the excavation site more 
than six hours after they left their home Friday afternoon, said 
sheriff's deputy Henry Jones.

The boys' father said the three boys were last seen at 3 p m.
I Friday, anti he reported them mirsTng ab6lir9T0tI p m .. Jones 

said

they were going to come in here and take this place ’
At the last minute, the Kienasts reached an agreement with 

the bank, she said.
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of pre planning and shovsrs what 
you can do today to ease some 
of the burdens that must be
faced by someone someday 
Mai! the couptm nr visit us for 
your free copy

t
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PLAYMATE 
ICE CHEST
Hold« 18 cans

Excediln
ANALGESIC
TABLETS

4M

^ -------- ■—1—atxMnn
AMAlMttC MaiÊIW

TaMeto 
Rag. S.1I

$ 2 2 9

1M eapsHtos
fbS^ Bm s-sm n$dW ŶLS!ii

S P R A Y
S A FE

Compressed 
Air Sprayer

99

KODACaOR  
Rim, 110 size

On« Larg« Group

30° CANDY BARS
$ ^ 0 0Your

Cholea Bart

Rtf. 2B*

Pkfs.

Kodak 12 «xposur»

49

Upton
Instant
TEA

Reg. $2.39,

32 ounce 
tiio

4 aaiieas 
Hag. I l l

OHEER
DETER6ENT

ITI Oaaoas 
Rag. TAI

1 Electric 
Ico 

Cr«am 
Froozor

199
Rag.94.N

uilii!

BIC SHAVERS
Pkg of S

Rcf.
1.39

SARAH
WRAP

100 H. roll

Rog. $451.00

Canon' I

«28999

Q-Light One Step
Thia ig ttro worKTa twnpieol camora 
mod# ovan »«mplor A<latacAabia 
aiactronic Rash offara uc to 100 naahat 
with ooch B«t o( AA battartM (mciudad)

Rag. 67.96

99

^Í¥n‘kiAr

PAPER
PLATES
IN eount 
R«t- 1-M

Sun Torraea 
Tuttwaava

FCLDING
LAWN

CHAIRS

Rag.
24.96

$1099
OXYDOL

DETERGENT
Moaaeaa

Pronto tonar 
Plus

PDURDID
CAMERA

Rag.
i m i »9999|

Raturai
Bamboo

PLATE 
HOLDERS 

Sjies

Rag.
S JI

Pkg of 4

409
CLEANERS

22 ounoat 
Rag. 149

3Vt ounce bar  ̂ B g FS

0 0

Heard-Jones Pharmacy
"Serving The Panhandle For 56 Years"

C P

29

669-7478

PCeurtoows, Accurato, Prlondly 
ICempotitivo Pricos 
IPrao Proscription Dolivory 

|a2444our Proscription Sorvico

aWo Sorvico Nursing Homos 
OModicoid Prosaiptiom Wotcomo 
aComploto Family Rocord Systom 
OHooid Jenos Chorgo, Mottorcord. 

Visa

Llfaluoy 
Daodorantl 
6 ouRoa bar

W F’RE A DRUG STORE AND MUCH. MUCH M O f i H "

Bill Hite*' 
669-3107 

Larry Martin 
665-7086 

Merlin Rose 
669-3559

Bart
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Postal unions heads outraged over pay freeze
WASHINGTON (APi — Leaders of two large 

unions expressed outrage Saturday over a Postal 
Service demand that workers accept a three-year

pay free» , saying the agency "ts bringing the 
nation to the brink of disaster" by heightening the 
chances of a strike.

U i Moe Biller, president of the American Postal 
Workers Union, and Vincent Sombrotto, head of the- 
National Association of Letter Carriers, said the

unions and the Postal Service haven't agreed on a 
single issue, even though the two sides face a 
Monday night strike deadline for settling on a new 
contract.

The Postal Service argued, however, that the 
wage freeze was required under provisions of the 
Postal Reorganization Act. which says the wages of

fc- ■.* ■

postal workers must be based on comparability 
with workers in private industry. It said that 
comparability has been achieved and said the total

cost of its proposal is $2 $ billion and would add only 
three cents to the price of mailing a letter 

Assistant Postmaster General Walter E Duka 
responded to union criticism by asserting that "the 
proper place to negotiate a contract Is at the 
bargaining table and the process is not helped by 
public denunciations, name-calling and threats " 

Biller and Som brotto refused to commit 
themselves to calling a nationwide strike if no 
settlement is obtained by 12:01 a m EDT Tuesday 
when the ct^rrent contract expires The unions have 
a "no contract, no work'' policy, but the labor 
leaders have expressed a willingness to talk past 
the deadline if progress is being made 

Both Biller and Sombrotto charged at a joint 
news conference that Postmaster General William 
F Bolger is refusing to negotiate in good faith and 
is thus trying to provoke a strike, which would be 
illegal

The union officials said the Postal Service is 
insisting that its workers accept a three-year wage 
freeze, reductions in management 's contribution to 
health insurance premiums and retention of ihe

existing cost-of-living allowance which would place" 
a cap on such raises of 48 cents an hour, half of it to 
be added to workers’ paychecks every six months*

The unions announced 10 days ago they were 
demanding a 5 percent pay raise for each of the „ 
next th ree years, a 2.7 percent immedi^e 
"catch-up " increase aimed at keeping pace with 
inflation, and a new cost-of-living formula that 
would give workers a penny-an-hour raise for each 
25 increase in the Consumer Price Index. They are 

also asking for a 35-hour work week and an 
additional holiday. «

A typical postal worker now earns 123.300 a year, 
including benefits

The Postal Service has maintained that the 
demands by the two large unions would cost the 
agency $20 5 billion over the next three years aad 
force the price of a first-class stamp up to 45 centy 
bv 1984

The unions' leaders asserted that their wage 
demands would hold increases in mailing rates to 
less than the anticipated rate of inflation over thtf 
same period. i  ’
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NOT N OL K LSL’AL BIKK. Tlii.s isn t your 
tegu lar - type bicycle Damon Cox. 18 of 
IIO.T S Dwight. IS up in the air when he

Lawyt

rides th is extended version of an every  - 
day bicycle Cox says he calls his orginal 
form of transportation "G iraffe ."

(Staff Photo by John Wolfei

%

er seeks autopsy on 
aging bear that bit youth

\ _
" V

ME.NN.A III i.-\Pi — The .About .iUO children formed a personnel director John 
lawyer for the family of an human chain around the W'inklemolen 
tl-year-old boy bitten by a , Th,.r«H:.v =.na Donald Buser  of
bear has filed a court appeal  ̂ efforts to kill Belleville wanted the animal
seeking to have the animal ' resi^ etforts to kill l ; „„„la i,.
killed so I t can be examined ^he protest was
lorrabies put down and the children patient could have contracted

Belleville attorney Thoma.s sent to bed. said camp rabies 
Keefe Jr on Friday hÍFfb~nn— 
emergency review with the 
.óth District .Appellate Court I
in Mount \'ernon The review I WWAAIn  I  E a l ^
asks for reversal of an order É w- ■ v
earlier Friday that harred I |  II l - |  I  I  | y |  H  W
execution of the aging hrown i  ^
t,ear I  Tram Factory Siding-Applicators

( i rcui t  J u d g e  Donald I (Under Supervision-Fully Guaranteed)

j  T O  a p p l y  s t e e l
least KJ more day.s to live I  
pending a hearing .iuly 27 on a I ^
permanent injunction Í  M f l d c  b y

Low rev's order superseded * 
a St Clair Counts judge's
- H e r T i ,„ r s d .v .h . , . i . c b , . r  1  ( ( j e g )  U n l t e j  S t a t c s  S t e e l  ( U s S

S c o n  B n r r e l s mj d  ol { \ S L /  ¡ H ' »  X IT O ,  »■■■»■-■ '  ‘
Fairview Heights was bitten 
July 7 as he petted the bear at
feeding t i me at Ca mp  Í  r i l ?  C n i r i 7 T T  JÍt 1 7  A  C P I  A
Ondes.sonk near the southern I  v r l x  & JL 1. d  Iv
Illinois town of ozard in the |  C o m p l e t e  I n s u l a t i o i i  I n c l u d e d

^^KeTe?ard‘S r r , ; ; ' t  the — N O  G I M M I C K S —
Burreisman family is being X HuiTy & Mail This CouDon Today
persecuted by telephone |  NO OBLIGATION
callers concerned about the
welfare of the bear The camp e HAf HOMI7 A R O I I F ’S

í ó n n X n  h i s r i c e i v e d S  ^ IMPROVEMENT CO. ALUMINUM FAB 
f rom as far as l ondon !  311 S. BivIns 401 E. Craven
nquTrmg abou Tommv |  Amarillo. Texas Pampa. Tx. 7906S 
T r a l ^ e a d y h a T t a k e n t h e  I Call Collect ¿06-3SÍM3466 8 * ^ 8 7 6 6

first in a series of six rabies

Mon^v^ j G e n t l e m e n t :  U n d e r  N o  O b l i g a t i o n
The boy's father John |  P l c a S e  C o U ta C t

Burrelsmarv. said earlier that I Name .....................................................
Scott will get the shots |  Address 
because he refuse.s to |
gamble with his son s ide I „ ............................................................

What  if there s that  i  Best Time
one-m-a-million chance that I To Contact ............................................
the bear IS rabid’’ he asked a Phone 

The bear has lived at the |
Roman Catholic Diocese |  MAIL COUPON TODAY
camp for 17 of its 22 vears

O p en in g
a  S ecu r ity
C h eck in g

accou n t!
To introduce Security Checking to more people, we’re giving 200 free checks 
when you open a Security Checking account of $200 or more. That’s right. 
200 free checks. But it’s for a limited time, so come on in soon!

You’ll also find that Security Checking is the best deal in town on checking 
that pays interest. It’s insured to $ 100,000.00. We have three ways to avoid 
all service charges. We have the lowest balance requirements. And should 
your balance drop below the minimum, we have the lowest service fees. And 
now you get 200 free checks for opening your account with $200 or more!

508 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

BREAKFAST IS
HERE!!!

STARTING MONDAY JULY 20th WE OPEN AT 0:30 A.M. 
TO SERVE YOU OUR NEW DELICIOUS BREAKFAST 
BURRITOS, IN ADDITION TO THE BREAKFAST WE 
W ILL ALSO BE SERVINO OUR TASTE-TEMPTINO  
MEXICAN FOOD MENU. BREAKFAST WILL END AT 
10:30 A.M. DAILY, SO, COME DOWN ANY MORNING 
FROM 0:30 A .M .-I0 :30  A.M. AND TRY OUR BREAK

FAST.

Three Ways for Free Checking and 200 Free Checks!

o Register For One Of THREE Free Trips!
Come by any one of Security Federal’s offices and register for one 
of three trips we’re giving away! We’ll fly three couples to Dallas 
via American Airlines for a weekend at the beautiful Loew’s 
Anatole Hotel. There’s no obligation of course. Winners will be 
notified after drawing held July 24. Winners must be age 18 or 
over. You need not be present to win. _

S e c u rity  F ed era l S a v in g s
and Loan Association

PAMPA
221N. Gray

AMARILLO
1501S. Polk 

4302 W. 45th 
3105 S. Georgia

HEREFORD
1017 W. Park

Member FSLIC
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T E X A S  C H R I S T I A N  
UNIVERSITY 

Two Pampa residents have 
been recognized at Texas 
Christian University as TCU 
Scholars for the 1981 spring 
semester.

The honor c ites those 
undergraduate students who 
achieve a 4.0 (straight Ai 
grade - point average for a 
minimum of 12 semester 
hours

The TCU Scholars from 
P a m p a  a r e  B eth  Ann 
Carmichael, the daughter of 
Mr. and  M rs. Bob R 
C arm ichael of 1716 Holly 
Lane and  Korwin Klay 
Gamblin. whose parents are 
Mr a n d  .Mrs G eorge 
G am blin of 721 Bradley 
Drive

TEXASTECH 
More than 2.000 students at 

T exas Tech U n iv e rs ity  
r e c e i v e d  d e g r e e s  in 
commencement exercises at 
the conclusion of the 1981 
spring semester.

Degree recipients included 
12 Pampa residents They 
are: Ann Casey of 1726 Fir. 
Jackie Curtis of 2557 Aspen; 
Joel Derington of Pampa; 
Jerry Hall of 403 N. Ward; 
N ancy  J o n e s  of 2308 
Cherokee; Randy Laycock of 
2205 N Wells

Also. Monte .Meers of 732 N. 
Nelson. Leslie Michael of 112

12o0 E. Harvester; and Jay 
Spearman of Star Route 2. 
NAVY E L E C T R O N IC S  
TECHNICIAN 3rd CLASS 

BRADLEY E. COX
N a v y  E l e c t r o n i c s  

Technician 3rd Class Bradley 
E. Cox. son of Harbord L. and 
Delores Cox of Route 1, 
Pampa. has returned from a 
deployment to the Indian 
Ocean

He is a crew m em ber 
aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Midway, operating from 
Yokosuka. Japan.

C om pleting  its fourth 
Indian Ocean cruise in the 
past 22 months, the Midway 
was involved in training 
exercises with other 7th fleet 
units and those of allied 
nations.

The Midway is 979 feet long, 
carries a crew of 2.615. and 
can accom m odate  1.800 
personnel and 75 aircraft 
assigned to an attack aircraft 
wing.

WEST TEXAS STATE
Two students from Pampa 

were among the 56 students at 
West Texas State University 
who were initiated into the 
campus chapter of Phi Eta 
Sigma, a freshman honor 
society.

To be i n v i t e d  for  
membership, students must 
have a grade point average of

New members from Pampa 
a r e  M ark  L e h n ic k , a 
m a rk e t in g  m a jo r , and  
K atrin a  G W hitm arsh , 
d au g h te r  of J a m e s  E 
Whitmarsh of 616 N Frost 

PAMELA MILLER 
P a m e la  M il le r ,  th e  

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T.N Miller of 2336 Aspen, will

be p a r t ic ip a t in g  in an 
innovative language program 
in L atin  A m erica  th is  
summer along with 66 other 
high school students from 
approximately 20 states.

During the ten • week 
intensive college language 
p ro g ra m , the  group of 
students will visit Costa Rica,

JV .36th; Jam es .Miller of 2213 3 5 or higher on a 4 0 scale
N. Dwight; David Roden of during their freshman year at 
1821 Fir St.; Donald Smith of WTSU

Senator B ill SarpaUus
Reports

r
PROPERTY TAX PROBLEMS

AUSTIN — One of the most important and controversial 
issues we will face during the special session is a revision of 
the Properly Tax Code The. reason it is important is obvious 
It means money, or lack of it. for many important jurisdictions 
in the state, including school districts.

Tax bills always seem to generate controver.sy. and the 
Property Tax Code has been no exception. The bill we will 
consider in the special session was drafted to correct some 
oversights in the 1979 version of the Property Tax Code. A 
version of the bill had passed both Houses of the Legislature, 
but became bogged down in a conference committee^in the 
closing hours of the regular session

One problem we probably will consider is the method of 
choosing members Of the board of directors of the property tax 
appraisal districts One faction would require some of the 
membrs to be elected officials For example, a member of the 
appraisal board who represents a school (listrict would have to 
be an elected official of some sort, like constable or a school 
board member On the other hand, many Legislators feel this 
reouirement is too restrictive

Another area that has received attention in recent times is 
that of tax rollback elections A tax rollback election is an 
election by which voters decide that their taxes are too high, 
and in which they vote for lower taxes. There is a growing 
sentiment of this type of election, and we support the right of 
the voters in this manner.

However, the election must be a responsible process, with a 
sizable amount of voter participation. A point of controversy 
during the last session was how many voters must participate. 
We will work this out in the special session, but we think at 
least 15 percent of the qualified voters will have to participate.

Still another point that needs attention by the Legislature is 
the proper evaluation of agricultural land for tax purposes. In 
fact, space prevents us from discussing all the factors.that go 
into making up a good tax code in one column, but we expet to 
consider different methods for filing the homestead and over • 
65 exemptions, and many other problems.

Property <tax is really an important issue. We know that 
many of you are experts in this field, working in city or county 
government, or serving on school boards All of you pay 
property taxes, either directly or indirectly.

Your input in this process is very important to us. This issue 
is complex and wide - ranging, which means we need all the 
help we can get We would like to invite all of you who have 
knowledge or opinions on property tax to write

Please write to Senator Bill Sarpalius. P.O Box 12068. 
Austin. Texas 78711.

Mr./Ms.
Employer

Reasons for Using a Pri
vate Employment Service
how it works:
• We interview each qualified 

prospect.
• We phone you with the facts 

about each.
• We answer all your ques

tions.
• You interview only the per

sons you choose.
• It's as easy as that.
• We guarantee it.
• Try us with your next job 

order.
• Call us at 665-6528
• Now.

M!lqiMlli|

Former Iran hostages 
deluged by presents
WASHINGTON (APl — The outpouring of joy and sympathy 

when the 52 Americans returned from Iran half-a-year ago has 
had its material side as well: a virtual deluge of gifts for the 
former hostages

Gift and offers of git's have ranged from trips to Hawaii to 
bags of potatoes to Bibles to apple juice to gift certificates for 
tattoos, says Laura Dolley of Flag. Inc., the agency assisting 
the hostages and coordinating their activities 

"It was totally unexpected I’m still getting reactions from 
many of them that are: ‘Gee. I can’t believe it’s still going 
on.’" she said ;

"I was absolutely touched." reflected Kathryn Koob.'oneof 
the former hostages reached by telephone in New York.

"Sort of overwhelming." was how Catherine Keough, wife of 
hostage William F Keough Jr., described the deluge of gifts. 
And her reaction was echoed by Susan Cooke of Memphis, 
Tenn.. mother of hostage Donald Cooke.

"I think we were all sort of overwhelmed by it and very 
grateful to the people The public was just marvelous." Mrs. 
Cooke said

Most of the gifts. Miss Koob said, "were very personal 
things, hand drawn pictures from school children, watercolors 
that they did. little things like a cross that they wore during the
entire-time."___________________________  __________ __

Mrs Cooke said she received a "tremendous number” of 
prayers from people

The gift giving got underway even before the hostages were 
freed, and by the time they reached Weisbaden. Germany, 
lobsters amd pizzas were waiting.

But the floodgates really opened when they reached this 
country, leaving many unable to take advantage of the gifts 
just because there wasn’t time to do everything and also spend 
time with their families.

"Most of us met our families and stayed put." Miss Koob 
said, explaining why many of the vacation and travel gifts 
were not used

She said she was able to visit relatives in Florida and New 
England b ecau se^  the offer of free tra vel. And then, she said, 
there was one gift - - a  week on the Mississippi Queen riverboat 
— that “came just at the right time, when I couldn’t face 
another flashbulb or another question. ”

The boat operators lived up to their promise that there 
wouldn't be any publicity about her being aboard, she said 

Although the scale is reduced, the gifts and messages 
continue to arrive — a hand-emboidered shawl coming in only 
last week.

Mrs Keough said her husband has declined offers of larger, 
more costly gifts such as travel and vacations

Argentina. Chile. Ecuador. 
P a rag u a y , Uruguay and 
Colombia.

The students will earn 
c o lle g e  c re d i t  for the  
la n g u a g e  s tu d y  . The 
program is being sponsored 
by A delphi U n iv ers ity . 
Garden City. New York and 
the AFS International — Inter 
•Cultural Programs

JACQUELINE JO BAKER
Jacqueline Jo Baker, a 

g raduate of Lefors High 
School has been awarded a 
$1000 C la rk  Foundatioh 
scholarship by the Texas 
I n te r s c h o la s t ic  L eague  
Foundation.

The C lark  Foundation 
provided funds for sixty 
grants, awarded by the TIFL 
on the basis of participation 
in University Interscholastic 
L e a g u e  a c a d e m ic  and 
literary contests, as well as 
involvement in other school 
and community activities.

400 W. Kingsmill 
Suit* 103 

Hughes Building

TALKING REAL ESTATE
Brought to you by
The Pampa Board of Realtors

a

QUESTION:
In about six month’s we will have saved enough money for 

a downpayment on a modest home, so we have been doing a 
lot oflooking and talking with friends. However, we would 
like for you to discuss some terms which are not clear to us, 
like: abstract or title, closing costs, and deed of trust. 
M.M.S.
ANSWER

We are glad to talk with you about these terms because as 
Realtors we are familiar with the terms and many more 
b^ause we explain them to clients almost every day. II 
there is one thing Realtors want to do and do well, it is to 
explain real estate transactions in such a way that there 
are no mysteries. We want our clients to be informed; we 
want them to have no surprises, especially at closings.

We are aware that buying a home is very serious business. 
Most of the time it is the biggest purchase that your family 
will make in a I ifetime. We are proud to be a part of that and 
want to make it a happy experience. So let’s get right down 
to giving you a few definitions.

Abstract or title...this is a summary of the public records 
relating to the title to a particular piece of lahd. An attor
ney or title insurance company reviews an abstract of title 
to determine whether there are any title defects which 
must be cleared before a buyer can purchase clear, market
able and insurable title.

Closing costs can be described as the various expenses 
which the buyers and sellers normally incur to complete a 
transaction in the transfer of ownership of real estate. 
These costs are in addition to price of the property, and are 
items prepaid at the closing day. Here’s a typical list: 
The Buyer’s e i^ n s e s  
Loan Origination fee 
Credit Report 
Recording Fees 
Escrow Fee, or Closing Fee 
Attorney’s Fee
Abstract Examination or Title Insurance 
Appraisal and Inspection 
Survey Charge
Hazara Insurance and Mortgage Insurance 
Reserve for Taxes .
Interest from day of closing to 1st of following month

¿ 2. ExpensesThe i
Cost of Abstract or Title Insurance 
Real Estate Commission 
Loan Discount 
Recording Fees 
Proration of Taxes 
Closing Fee 
Attorney’s Fees

You see, what happens is that in the Agreement of Sale 
which has been previously negotiated between the buyer 
and the seller a statement of who pays what may already 
have been agreed to, removing any confusion.
The day on which the formalities of a real estate sale are 

concluded, the certificate of title, abstract and deed are 
generally prepared for the closing by an attorney and this 
cost is assigned to the seller. The buyer signs the mortgage 
and closing costs are paid. The final closing merely con
firms the original agreement reached in the agreement of 
sale, you see. „  . .

You also asked about the Deed of Trust. This is an instru
ment, like a mortge^e whereby real property is given as 
security for a debt. However, in a deed of trust there are 
three parties to the instrument; the borrower, the trustee, 
and the lender, (or beneficiary).

What happens is that in such a transaction, the borrower 
transfers the legal title for the property to the trustee who
holds the property in trust as security for the payment of 

•neficiary.If 
il o£

ever, he defaults in the paytllent of the debt, the trustee

the debt to the lender or beneficiary. If the borrower 
the debt as agrebd, the deed of trust becoiomes void. If, I

may sell the property at a public sale, under the terms of the 
deed of trust.

We would counsel clients to carefully read a deed of trust 
or any other legal instrument before signing in order to be 
com] 
doul
very important action, and you 
thing about the obligation tnat you have undertaken

Realtors are trained as counaelors and more and more 
they are becoming trained as financial counaelors. Don’t 
hesitate ta ask questions. Realtors will be glad to explain 
any deUils that seem confusing to you.
If you have other questions that you might want to ask, 

write the Pampa Board of Realton, labeling your letter, 
REAL ESTATE TALK, and mail to Box 554, Pampa, Tx.

Baker earned eligibility for 
the scholarship by placing 
first in (he 1981 state meet 
calculator contest. In 1980 she 
palced first at the regional 
level in slide ru le, also 
competed in shorthand and 
typing She was secretary of 
the National Honor Society 
for two years; Vice President 
of FHS for two y ea rs , 
rep re se n ta tiv e  and Vice 
President of the Student 
Council for two years; class 
president for one year and 
secretary for two years 

"Jackie was among the 
o u ts tan d in g  Texas high 
school graduates of 1981. " Dr 
R hea W ill ia m s . T IF L  
s e c r e t a r y ,  sa id  "S h e  
compiled an outstanding 
A c a d e m i c  a n d  
extracurricular record and 
we re proud to have her as a 
Clark Foundation scholar. ” 

Baker plans to attent West 
Texas State University.

Elliott’s Glass 
& Home Center

Hiinter Olde Tyme Ceiling Fans

•  Cast metal roiistriirtiuii
Hanilerafted hardwuiid 
bladcK

52" Span
•  Variable speed 

rontrol

•  Conserve» Ener({y •  Decorative
1432 N. Bank»-Pani|ta-b65-3931

Ken & Carolynn Elliott

H u i r

Amorillo. M k  of Sixth •  376*1261 
Suntot Contor •  3SS-74S1 

Pompo, Kingsmill A Cuylor •  665-7176 
Clovis, 4th A Moin •  763-3484

Jashion Savings for Every
her of the Family 

During the

Hub's
^ C i e n r a n r p

Sale
Thx fashion borgoins oro ot thick ot tho loovts on troos 

this spocioi timo ol yoor ot tho Hub ... It's Summor 
 ̂ 7  Clooronco Timo ond tho Hob hot o virtuol forost of 

“  voluosi bwrsting with color and voluo ... alt tho styloi 
^  -Syo u 'vo  odmirod bwt possod up oli spring oro roducod lo 

^  • ĉloor tho woy for foli. Sovo 20% , 40% , 50%  and moro
n r .,*,. . on this ond lost sooson's foshions for mon, wemon and 

** childron! Thoso listings from owr lodioi' solo voluos 
T "L -Ish o v ld  givo you somo idoo of tho oxtont of this twico-o- 

^-^yoor ovont. But this isn't oH. thoro's moro! Don't doloy, 
■ ___ fir>d yowr fovoritos omong tho voluos todoy!

•  Lodi«»' Fathiont ._r
D  Spring A  Summor Drossot 30% to 50%  off
□  Spociol Purchoso Group of Drossos, va'jes to 48.00 1 2 off

; □  Porty Pants, Skrtts 8, Rgttie Blouses values to '60 00 $45
' □  Party Orossos, regularly 14 00 to 45 00 30% to 50%  off

O  Ungorio Voluos, reguiar y »o 22 00 1 2 off
□  Hosiory Voluos, reguloriy to t 99 50*to$1

•  Ladigt' Sportiwgar
□  Motching Sportiwoor, nciud̂ ng pants sk'rt

. blazers ves’s blouses 1/2 price
' □  Knit Tops, vo'ues to 16 X   ̂ 1 2 price

□  Spring 4  Summor Coordinotos 1 3 off
□  Pontswits 1 3 to 1 2 off
□  Toblo of Odds n' 8nds, -n pink & wt“ te nciud'ng sk rt̂  ponis
Shorts tockets blouses ond ' shirrs $3-$S-$10-$15
□  Thormtjoc Coordinotos n pink 4 a H te nc'ud’ng sk
Donts shorts lOCkets blouses and ’ sh . 1 3 off

#  Junior Fathient
a  SundrssMS. coal 6  casual in various stylas.
O  In iir* Stock of Shorts nciudiig Junciron 0'vd 

Thermoioc fay t CloSe'
□  Joans 6  Tops by City Oirl
□  Soporoto Group by Fay's Clesst 

m green blue plo'd ond khoki 
including skirts b'ozers shirts .

□  All Sossen Ungorio
□  Activo Sportswoor by Hang Ten,

Doggon.ts Thermoiac
Q  Pants by Junction Blvd G'ed' Amet con 

Trousers funny G't
□  Short Sloovo Shirts
□  Summor Drossos

by PBJ OOPS Bilty Jock Jody
□  fntiro Stock Swimwoor ncludmg 

Hang Ten and Barefoot kJ'SS
□  Spociol Purchoso of Cootsl Pobb r fur Jackets'

Reg 9800.......
layaway Nowl

.20%  off

25%  oH 
1 2 pries

1 3 off 
1/3 off

25%  off

25%  off 
10% off

20% (

a ir s le p . 1
Connie

evan picone 

— 1 =

Y«-Y«-« By Cottni* 
aoguloHy 33.00 to 39 00

1 / 2  p r ic e

Rogulorly 27 OOto K .0 0

1 / 3  « f f
Hugo Grot« of Spring A Summor

Or«M A Catwal Sh«M *' 
Indwdinf Sandohl

1 / 3  o f f
Kogutoffy27 00to7l.00

VirevW« vvW V VWsV̂ Wyo VW ▼,
Penipe end devil Hwbi Theredeyi HI I.

Cherge H ee yew ewn eeeverikefH Mwb Cro4H Aeeevni,
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DRILLING INTE^TI01NS Stolen oilfield equipment listed by hotline
»CH iQ LM im . c t m u K H  *  n u o cn c  » w wf

IrûmiliÊrm to D t ii i M  Cndln9 14. ÌH Ì

t t p  1
I’ , ita r t  m  ippro««l ( t n  Ì244, 4B4rillo. U  71109) for tht fplloHinq m 11»: 

#»>10. UM * r tm  «Mth i  2>W  f t m  «Mt Im t« Sic.
««>1. MO* rnw  tevth 4 14M' fraa 7aat lirw . Sac. 9.5.«8»«.
#7-1«. 99Q' f n a  Morth « I m i  l im ,  Sk . 1«.).U4M.
#1-17. MO* rtm HBTth « mrni luw .Sac. 17.5.4BIM.
#1-U . MO' f r «  North 4 Z310' f r v  Coot l in r .  Sk . 12.5.A84#<.

CAOSOi (P«MMOU) U lM o ll  OU C«.. ‘‘ ^1^11 (4«0 oc) Sk . 2«p.ft-2.»«GN. « oi Mwt fra« 
Itiito  Ooor. FD HOO*. otort on epprovei (251t Ouicon, Fm p «. IV 71045) for th« fo l ia t 
ing M il« :

froo North 4 0o«t Uno of Sk .
I NKth 4 2710' fron «oot Uno of Sk .
» itorth 4 2170' fr«a Moot lino of Sk . 

fr«w *torth 4 loot lino of Sk .

#1. 770' 
#2. 710' 
#7. 770' 

770'
CMSON (F«MMCU) « m r  Fo tro lo « . «bmott ( K  k ) Sk . 20.S.14CN. 11 oi ouuthtoot 

►70* (OoiFD 7770' (to* 102. «Kgor. TX 71007) for Uio follmirMi i« llo ;
#1-20. 770' froo North 4 1447' froo Hoot lino of S K f .  hot boort approvod.
#2-20 . 570' froa NKth 4 2 747' f r «  Noot lino of Sk . ,  oiort on ^iprovol.

Ca«V (FMMIMIU) frod i lo c a w ll,  #1 mOarn (10 k ) «749* froo South 4 7)0' fr<» iM t 
lin o . Sk . I .S . f .  N. IjMVh Survoy, 7 a i ooot froo Lofor«, FO 7100'. «tort on approval 
(•oo 217. Loforo. TX 7107«)
CMT (F4 w w e u ) tm  Hid« Oil 4 Cm . In c ., #7 Haidoja (140 k ) 910' f r »  South 4 Hoat 
lin o . Sk . 144.8-2.H4CN. I  a i oouth frwa Foapa. FD 7400'. «tort on «provai (Boi 977. 
Fm p o . t i  71047)

To make more people aware of and help decrease the loss 
currently being experienced due to oilfield theft, a 24 • hour 
Hotline Mrvice was put in operation July 1 to take collect calls 
for the reporting of thefts and vandalism and to take 
information concerning them Since the hotline has been in 
operation, the following items have been reported as stolen or 
vandalized: .

— Cameron Blow Out Preventor. serial number unknown 
Type F. 1500 series, ornage - yellow color. 4 • 5 tons Value- 
(usedI 120.000. inewi $80.000. Date of theft, before June 24. 
1981 Stolen in Wichita. Texas. Owner. P & J Equipment. 
Wiciita Falls. Texas Investigating Officer. Lt Alfred 
Zacliery. Substantial reward offered

— 40 joints of 2^k buttress tubing. 640 lb . range 2 130 i pipe, 
blue band around collar with stencil marked W - 6000 Date of 
theft before June 26. 1981. Location. Wise. Texas. Owner. 
Rueben B Knight. Wichita Falls. Texas. Investigating Officer. 
Lane Fuller $2.250 reward offered'

CM« (ICSI rwUM HC) Ily lo r . Clarion t Hoal^. 111-11 lay lo i llani:ti (W I) (MO ocl 2)10’ 
froB North-4 Coot Ur««, Sk . 41.B-2.H4CN. 9 u  oouth froo I t f K « .  FD 7400*. otort on 
■pprovol (1100 O il 4 Cm  Bldg.» Michit* Fo lio , I I  74701) «KlocoMnt f K  #11 toy lor

CMV (« S I  F4M«IM)l.C) Toylor. Cloy ton 4 Nooloy, #71-4 fo y lK  ftwich (TCH) (740 k ) 1470' 
frooi North 4 2710' froo Cm C lino , Sk . 42,B-2,H4TC. 10 o l oouth froo Loforo. PD 5400', 
otort on opprovol. Boplocooont f K  #71 Toy lor Bonch
GMV («ST F4MMOU) lo y lK , CUyton 4 Ho«l«y, #74-4 ToylK Rwìch (ICM) (440 k ) 5)0' 
froo South 4 2710' froo Umt Uno. Sk . 11.B-2,H4CN. 10 o i oouth i t m  Loforo, FD 5400’ , 
«tort on opprovnl. Boplocooont fo t  #74 lo yU r Borsch
HBMSrOBD (HlLOUr 4 04NL HOPt U^por ftormo) FlUlcon Dovolopwnt Co.. »1 f lo U t iK  (720 
k ) I W  frM  NKth 4 HMt lino , Sk . 201,2,0«4H, 7 o i nKthMOOt froo Gruvor. FD 7400' 
ot«r4 on approval (TTO flro t Hail. Floco, Boorlllo , TX 79101)-
tOVM lU (NILDCAT) Hooilton Broo. O il jCo.. #1A Vour  ̂ (440 k ) 920' froo South 4 2000' 
frM  NMt lino, Sk . ).»>1,H4GN. 4 o i rtortlwoK froo 4111o m , FD 20400'. otort v i « p -  
rovol (101 F a n  4vo. Bldg.. S u lU  1000, Ohio. C ity , OK 7)102) BoplocoMnt f K  I t  Young 
« « H IL L  (BBlSCa Ttotrov) Dyco FotroloM Corp., #5 Hofloy (720 k ) 1520' froo NKth 4 
Coot lino, Sk . 72.N-1.HIGN. 5 o l rwrth froo Brlocoo. FD 17000’ , o tK t on opprovol 
(720 S. Booton, Su lU  420, TuI m , QK 74107)

HCIVhlU (CAST C4MD14N DouglM) B4B for« IndM lrieo. In r .. #7-lB2 Anvil Pork A (177k ) 
447' froo South 4 CMt lino , Sk . 1B2,«1,h4TC. a ni root froo («nodton. FD 7100'. itort 
on opprovol (Boa 456, Spooroori. U  790B1)

— 1973 Dela flatbed trailer serial number 1798. License 
number 1979. TXY75892 40'. trailer number 805. color red. 
(used) value $7,000 Date of theft. October 1979 Location. 
Monticello, Texas Owiler. K L Breeden & Sons. Lone Star. 
Texas $2.500 reward offered

— 1976 Delta flatbed trade- serial number 2456. License 
number 1981. TX30R 564 , 40 . trailer number 828. color red.
I used I. value $7.000 Date of theft March 1981 Location 
Birmingham. Alabama Onwer. K L Breeden & Sons. Lone 
Star. Texas $2.500 reward offered

— 1981 Trailmobile flatbed trailer, serial number H60653. 
License number 1981. MA548475 45'. trailer number 61. color 
red. (new) value $10.000 stolen from Tulsa Truck Terminal 
Date of theft May 17. 1981 Location, Tulsa. Oklahoma. Owner 
K L Breeden & Sons. Lone Star, Texas $2,500 reward offered.

— 312 joints of 2^k pipe, serial number unknown 4.7 lb . N - 
80, J55 T 4 C tubing, value $25.000 ■ $30.000. stolen from Tulsa 
Truck Terminal. Date of theft Mav 17. 1981 Location Tulsa

Oklahoma. Owner K.L. Breeden 4 Sons, Lone Star, Texas. 
$2.500 reward offered

— 2500 Ai" and 2500 spray metal sucker rod, serial 
number unknown. Both are 4" long and come 25 to a box. boxes 
marked Red Arrow value $85.000. Date of theft June 27,1981 
Location. Ector. Texas. Owner Red Arrow Tools, Odessa. 
Texas. Investigating Officer David Saunders. $2.500 reward 
offered

— 200 barrels of crude ■ vandalism Valve was opened and 
oil was spilled on ground Date of vandalism. June 29, 1981 
Location. Young. Texas. Owner Charles H Bentley 4 Assoc . 
Wichita F alls . Texas. Investigating  Officer. Curtis 
McGlothlin $500 reward offered

— 208 Fairbanks - Morse engine, serial number unknown 
Completely rebuilt inside, value $4.500. Date of theft June 9. 
198t Location. Clay. Texas Owner. Cox Operating Co. 
Wichita Falls. Texas Investigating Officer. Jake Bogard 
$2.500 reward offered

— Seven Barton 202A orafice meter records, serial numbers 
201199. 118074. 220470, 143574. 129149, 181060, 194733 Color 
black, value $1.300 each Date of theft, June 20 1981 Location, 
Sterling. Texas Owner. Canyon Pipe Line Corp , Midland 
Texas Investigating Officer, Mark L Bailey $1.000 reward 
offered

— 400 barrels of crude oil Stolen from tank Date of theft 
July 1. 1981 Location, Archer County. Texas Owner Crutcher 
- O'Donohoe. Wichita falls. Texas Investigating Officer. 
Kevin McAlister $1.000 reward offered

— 7 " Baker Tools casing scraper, serial number unknow n 
5' long, value $6.300 Date of theft July 9, 1981 LcM-ation, 
Nacogdoches County, Texas Owner. Exxon Compiiay I' S A 
Nacogdoches. Texas. Investigating Officer. Billy John.son No 
reward listed

— Baker Tools bit sub. serial number, unknown 2' long, 
value $300 Date of theft July 9. 1981 Location. Nacogdoches 
County, Texas. Owner, Exxon Company U SA  . Nacogdoches. 
Texas. Investigating Officer. Billy Johnson No reward listed

_  7hp Wisconsin motor, serial nurnber imknown Skid 
mounted with belt driven starter hub for large gas engines 10 
„rs old value $300 Date of theft, week o f  July 4. 1981vrs. oia. value $300, Date — -- „  i.- - d .u
Lication. Wichita County, T e x a s  Owner. Perkins Prothro 
Co.. Wichita Falls. Texas Investigating Officer, Lt Alfred 
Zacherv $225re irdoffered

-  Lincoln w euer, seriki number unknown Mqdel number 
Date of theft, week of July 4. 1981 Location. Wichita

EDITOR 
be gaining 
Chamber r 
It s all ch 
thes ve gol 
contention

225
County. Texas Owner. Perkins ■
Investigating Officer Lt. Alfred Zachery $127 reward offered 

For more information, contact Jan Ward or Tom Haywood 
at the oilfield theft hotline (817i 723 - 1114.

Shop Pampa

«NFHIIL (»tBMiHYS OouçIm ) Olonrid 9toarock Corp.. #4 Û«n B. Hoovar, at al *A* (707 
k ) 2700' froa South A B40' from (« tt l i r « , J .S . Hocxl '«urway, 7 «i «outtipaat fra« Con- 
•Oiort. FD 7600'. o tK t  on approval (Box 471. f ^ r t l io .  IX 79177)
►tilCHlNSQN (FAM1MOLO N. B. (M « r4 i. #17-1 Cobla Cottla Co. (2200 k ) 57W frM
North 4 7240' froo Moot lin« . Block 5, Carver LarvH. k . S r i l  Surwy, 12 « i northwaat 
fro* Stlruwtt. FD 7700', atart an approval (106 S. Akard. Suite 24U0. OoI I m , lx 77202} 
tiJTCMlNSflN (FAMMM3LF) 8. B, Boterta Oil Co.. #2 »NHiroefc (20 k ) 550' f r m  «torth 4 190' 
Fro« CMt lino , Sk . 4.Y.H4C, 4 « i northa«at fro« Borges, FD X41M1*, atart an approval 
(Boil 171, S tlw w tt. Tl 79065)

Procedures set to handle thefts'
»UTCHlNSOt (FAM4AKN.C) Swid Sprmg« D ll 4 Cm  Co.. HMilton (4M k ) Sec. 74.47.HAIC.
7 «I n K th  rro i Borgor. PD 7100', atart on approval (Box 1124.' tkrrger. TX 790U7) for tho folloMing aallat

#7). 1021' FrM  North 4 190' fro« CMt lir«  of Sk .
#74, 8021' fro« North 4 770* fro« CMt line of Sk .

 ̂The Texas Oil and Gas Association and the East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce have been working since January to 
set up a system they hope will eventually eliminate much of
the loss currently being experienced due to oilfield theft 

.......................... slat

L IP S IM  (SOJIH >IOM CWCK upp,r Norm.) K .r r - W ^  Corp.. • )  B rlllh att )U7 (M ) me) 
1270' fro« Notlh 4 2700' fro« CMt lina , Sk . 907.45.H4TC, 6 «i «Mt-aouthoaat frn« 
Boakar, FD 6100', atart on approval (Bow 270, Aaorillo. TX -79169)
QCHllTBCC (MiLOCAT 4 BlCkS U$ip«r *torron) Funk exploration, Irw ., #1 J . 0. Baxtar (444 
k ) 440' fro« South 4 HMt lino . Sk . 147.10.SFBB, 5 «i raat-aniiCheaat fro« »«jntoon. 
n  IQOOO', atart on approval (101 N. Bobin«on, Suit« BOO. tlkla. C ity . (B 75102)
BQBCBTS (HOOGCS Dm  Haln«a) H illia rd  Oil 4 Cm . In c .. 12 BarKra lip a  'AD' (476.45 k ) 
2774' fro« South 4 TOO«' fro« Hast lirva. Sk . 179,11.T4N0, 25 « 1  oouthraat fro« Sp«ar- 
•on, FD 1100', a t K t  on a$)proval (5000 N. (.arfiald, Suit» 120, Hidland, IX 79701 '̂
MCCLCB (HILDCAT) B46 Far« Induotriaa, In c ., #1-2 0o«ar R»«d (440 k ) 467' fro« North 
I  1720' Fro« CMt lino , Sk . 2.C4M Surv«y, 4 «l «outhcMt fro« AlUaon. FD 12700', 
a tK t  on approval.
N«CLCB (CAST FAWWOtC) Cra«ont Cnorgy Corp., #1 Nucm  CrKkett (140 k ) I960' fro«
5ouW F T m I  l iM .  Sk . in .7 4 .H R » ; i n ¿ i  r -  ■ ----------
rovol (Box 7776, NldlMd. TX 71702)

I Intantlon« to D r ill
CAKON (FAWtfM)LC) Hy-Val Corp., #1 Arnold (BO k ) 990' fr<w North 4 550' frM  H»at 
lino . Sk . 70,7 ,14CN, 4 « i oouth fro« *<lt« 0»»r. FD 5400-f, «tort on approval (Box 
416, F«||m , TK 71047} AMfidad iK a t io r  .
CBAY (FAWtAMIU) AopK Patro l« » . Inc., »«rtwr (140 k ) Sk . ?U4.B-2.H4(,N. 9 a i oouth- 
MOt Fro« F a i^ , FD 7400', atart on a$iprov«l (Box 4l4, Fa«pa. TX 79047) AModad H»)l 
NtjMar, Loom  Na«o 4 (^ ra to r  for the rollomng ««110)

#7, 1470' froo South 4 2710' fro« HMt line of Sk . (Ha* Ki» Fetrolai» #5 Sharidan) 
#6 , 770* fro« Sauth 4 2710' fr«« o»«t Una of Sk . (Haa K i*  F»trol»t» #* Sharidon)

Since then, basic legislation has been passed that better 
equips law enforcement agencies to deal with the problem, 
makes involvement in the theft less profitable, and the 
association has put in operation a system of procedures the 
individual can follow for better protection and recovery of 
stolen items

The best cover a thief can have is for as few people as 
possible to be aware of the theft Too often, thm eover is 
provided for with the .'few' comprising only the thief, victim 
and sheriff In manv instances, this is the end of the »ocident ft 
can be made different if the loss is advertised to area 
producers, to sheriffs in surrounding counties, the DPS and to 
would - be buyers

To put this' approach in acTTdn. a 24 - hour“H6tlihe Service 
was put in operation July 1 to take collect calls for the 
reporting of thefts and to take information concerning them 
Rewards in some cases are available From these calls, the 
proper authorities are notified as well as the area association 
involved Each association then has the responsibility of
passing the information to local papers and other media The 
hotline number is i817i 723 - 1114 Billfold size cards bearing 
the hotline number will be mailed to those who wish to furnish

Qtl M il  U m M l m t
CM« (MMMMXi) O iM , fraductlon Co.. M A. Ca«>,-1)9, Sk . U .I .IU M . .pud A-2-«l. 
Brig, cai^l 4-27-Bl, tM t coapl 7-1-61, 47 bbl. of «0 qrav. o i l ♦ 37 bbla. M tar,
GOB 40. pKforatad 2617-7076. TD 7105', P6ID 5090' --

Ä i t r s j i s i f Ä ’a t i r . t Ä s r . r  ? r ¿ . .
^ M t .  m  p u ,  n t o - ^ %  IX m »* "

them to their field per.sonnel For these, call or write the 
Panhandle Producers and Royalty Ow ners Association Office. 
701 Bank of the Southwest Building. Amarillo Texas. 79109 In 
the near future, bumper stickers with the hotline number are 
being planned for use on field vehicles

. M  IM M , M e. M«« > - a - U , * 1 « .
am mC n  M l.  P  41 i m .  o il ,  117 tk la . m t m ,  CM 
, wo JJJO- -

ax*r V M H C U )  m u u h  m »««i «m  o, . ,  
capi »>JMai, «Mt oppi r-T-at, w m  
n ,  » itfM o É n  t n x - J M .  »  i» 7 '
X IIO X— I (M M XM U) CMot Cm , . .  CMot raUeonot «Ma', Soe. «.J.MCN. «u4  4-10-
U ,  M ía . « M i  4-14-U , loM o a p l » - t l - U , pupM  4 bkl. oT 41 p«>. o l í  ,  M  Milo. 
oMor. I IX  B O , m i Mto1o4 t m - U U ,  IX O á S ', fWlO » !> ' -
l4mMl)aM  (MMMMU) CM-To> 011 Co., *)0  Cono, 4roo DotorriooO « ,  Sk . 7 ,N .l. An,- 
lH i t e « n ,  axM  i- * - « l.  M I* . OOMI 2-U-41, U o t 000,1 2-14-41, p ipod S.7 M I. of Al 
p«> . M I « 17 M U . K t K ,  e n  4 )U , .¡M teotod 7 U O -)» 9 . ID S2M ', AITD S t » ' -  
I t m ia w a i (MMWMU) CoI-To,  OU Co . ,  ÍAO Co t o k  At m  HoUtriooO « l, lo t ) 7 , i ,J .7 .  Holt 
S u n n ,  M M  i-17-41, * 1 « . ooMl l-B -4 1 , U o t oomI  1-22-41. pupod D .A ^ bbl.
MOV. M I « 1 .)  bhU . K t K ,  e n  14M4, pKforotod )12)-)145, TD 1240- 
i m c o a  ( L in c o a  ClovoUnOl SU«o JOu I m d , r i  Sotton, Sk . S29,A),HAIC. opuO 
4-22-4X, * 1 « .  0 ^ 1  7-4-40, toot c u p i 4-1S-40, rio K d  177 001. o f  A4 gtoy. o l í .  S 
M U . «Mk  thni 14/44* a M n  on 14 hour toot. O n 77S2, p k Tk o UO  n74-417A. TD 4147-

oT Al 
P4TD J IK ' —

m a a n s  ( t ir $  c u « o iK d ) t o w  o i i a g k  cotp-, # i a i u o k k  -a-, s k
11-11-74, * 1 , .  o a p l U-V-77, toot c a p í  4-17-41, pupod AO bOl. of 
M U . KtK, on 2S, p K fo ro tK  70U-7AM. TD 7222'. POTO TATO' —

21I,A2,HITC.
'  orov. e l i  * 20

CABS» (FBWWeU) V U la r l O il 4 Cm , In c .. #1 Biggin«, Sk . lOB.Z.IKN . opud 1-15-61. 
p lu g ^  4>*27-61. TD 7400' (dry) -
COUnCaaBTH (cast FAIMM)U) CuodolMp« CaplKotlon Corp.. #1 Bruton, Sk . 59.I4.H4CN, 
opud 4-17-79. plugged 4-22-Bl, TO 2040’ (dry) -
CBAY (HIIDCAT) CTwllongor Klnarola, I re .,  I I  lock«. Sk . 7.X.i4GN. apud 4 25-Bl. plugged 
4-14-Bl, TD 10100' (dry) -
CMV (FMtMMAC) Aooco Froductlon Co.. #17 J. H. F«l«»r. Sk . )1.§-2,M 40. apud F-16-81 
plugged 4-17-Bl. TD 72«4’ (o il )  -
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DALLAS — The Internal 
Revenue Service District 
D irector R ichard Voskuil 
said that very few Federal 
excise tax returns for crude 
oil windfall profit tax have 
been filed from persons who 
r e c e iv e d  incom e from  
producing oil wells in I980

Essentially, taxpayers who 
did not have enough windfall 
profit tax withheld during 
1980 should file form 720, 
Q uarterly  Federal Excise 
Tax Return

Taxpayers with questions 
about the filing requirement 
may contact IRS In Texas 
call 1 - 800 492 - 4830
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The central office for mainiaining thr r.-iH t.ux rrfterlinurs 
and accepting the calls during office hours is located in the 
North Texas Oil and Gas Association s offices Ri Wichita Falls 
As this is statewide in scope, data will be compiled for the first 

„time to measure the real magnitude ol the theft problem. 
'tHbught to be $50-100 million annually

SB 677 became effective on July 1 and requires thatpersons 
whose business is dealing in used equipment must get bills of 
sale when buy-ing equipment. The required information on the 
purchased item is noted in the bill, including the driver's 
license number of4he person delivering the material 

The penalty for violation of this law is a fine of not less than 
$500 for each violation Any commissioned law enforcement 
officer of the city, county or state may enter the premises of a 
delaer. broker or peddler to inspect the preini.ses and records 
to determine if persons are incompliance
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Chamber music has changed, becoming popular
PAMPA NEWS Sundoy, July I». 1*10 9

EDITOR'S NOTE — Chamber music seems to 
be gaining popularity throughout the music land 
Chamber music’ That stuffy, old salon music’ 
It s all changed, says its proponents — and 
they've got the packed audiences to support the 
cmitention
f  By EI.AINK HOOKER

For The Associated Press 
NEW YORK (API — The Atlanta Chamber 

Players perform Mozart in a shopping center In 
Baltimore; shoppers browse to the rousing 
sounds of the Annapolis Brass Quintet 

And in New York City, passersby toss coins 
into the open violin cases of street musicians who 

'fiddle away at the classics.
Chamber music.is getting to be all the rage, 

says Benjamin Dunham, director of f , .  , tier 
•■Music' America, an organization f.iimed by 
musicians three years ago to promote chamber 
music

•More than eight million tickets to chamber 
music concerts are sold each year. Audiences 

' pack halls to hear music that was played 200 
years ago

Music fans have long adored opera stars and 
soloists, and have faithfully lollowed symphony 

» ordiestras But chamlier music used to have a

had image, says Charles Wadsworth, artistic 
director of The Chamber .Music Society of 
lincoln Center

"People associated it with four arthritic guys 
in tattered, dirty sets of tails getting on stage and 
sawuig away all evening.” Wadsworth says.

Now the string quartet has become the darling 
of chamber music fans, because of the 
harmonious blend of two violins, .iola and cello, 
the four stringed instruments and the fine music 
written for quartets.

Robert Mann, first violinist and a founder of 
die Juilliard String Quartet, says the music 
written for string quartets attracted him

■'Ttie repertoire was something 1 knew would 
satisfy me for the rest of my life, " he says 
Athough the Juilliard has played mure than fiUO 
quartets in 35 years, he says there are 400 to 500 
more he'd like to learn.

Violinist Raphael Hillyer. another founder of 
the Juilliard Quartet and now a Yale University 
professor, believes the audience likes the 
intimacy of a string quartet concet

You have four relatively modest people with 
very true dedication, giving music because tliA 
love it and want to share it There is a 
conversational quality to chamber music, "

Hillyer says
In chamber music, each instrument has its 

own voice, unlike the orchestra, in which many 
instruments play the same score Although the 
string quartet is most popular, composers have 
written chamber music for just about every 
instrument that exists

Today there are about 30 young quartets in the 
country, according to Mann, who says that every 
college and university wants its own resident 
chamber musicians

About 350ensembles belong toChamber .Music 
America, which began with 35 members. About 
'.SO concert sponsors, businesses and individuals 
also are members Dunham estimates there are 
another 650 professional chamber music groups 
in the country. •

He suggests musicians are embracing the 
music "for the same reason people go out into the 
woods and make dulcimers — the craft 
approach, the feeling that they don't want to 
serve on an assembly line '

.Mann believes chamber music has become 
more popular during the past 10 to 15 years 
largely because of the economy.

A community can get one of the top four string

quartets in the United States — Juilliard, 
Guameri, Tokyo and Cleveland, in .Mann's 
opinion — for $4,000 to $6.000. It can't touch a 
noted soloist for less than $10.000. he says

In 196$. the Chamber .Music Society of Lincoln 
Center brought together a group of musicians 
who had successful solo careers to play chamber 
music concerts at Alice Tully Hall — the first hal; 
to be built in New York just for that purpose

Now nearly every ticket is sold for e-ery 
periormance the Chamber .Music Society gives. 
And the Alice Tully Hall concerts get nationwide 
airing on National Public Radio

¡Mann hopes the interest in chamber music 
among young people will spur them to create 
their own audiences

A prime example is the New World Quartet, 
whose members came from the Grand Rapids. 
.Mich , orchestra In 1979 they won the Naumburg 
Foundation chamber music award, which has 
been the launching pad for most outstanding 
young chamber music groups in the past decade 
But they chose to stay in Grand Rapids
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10 $<itNl^. July I » ,  I M I  PAMfA NEWS Mortgage loans interest rates 
pose major tax deduction debate

HKiHI.AM ) (iKNKHAI- student nurses receiving their 
caps recently were, from left. Carloyn Doniney. Judy 
Huston, and Cathv Sum m ers, shown with D irector of

N urses Charlotte Cooper and Carole H aynes, nursing 
instructor

NEW YORK (AP) f -  Should 
homeowners be perm itted 
income-tax deductions for 
interest paid on home mortgage 
loans? Or should the deductions 
be drastically reduced, even 
eliminated?

llie issue never dies. It is too 
provocative to d ie . and 
investment analysts, think-tank 
seers, authors, editors and the 
like know it. And so, for various 
reasons, they exercise the issue 
regularly.

In its July issue, the editors of 
“Nation's Business" magazine 
are surveying their readers on 
the issue because, as one of 
them suggested, with 34 million 
people paying on mortgages it 's 
just a very good topic

Indeed it is. In the minds of 
some, it is a topic that focuses 
one of the major economic 
issues of the day. which they see 
as the absolute necessity of 
quickly m odernizing the 
nation's industrial capacity

Some children are very bad, very violent
B> LAL'RA RICHARDSON 

- - -Associated Jh-ess Writer^
DALLAS I AIM -  David 

Keeler and two other boys 
walked out of the Dallas police 
departmeni Youth Division in 
handcuffs David's hands were 
cuffed behind his back, and just 
before he stepped into the 
elevator, he pulled his left wrist 
gently against the metal If he 
was uncomfortable, it didn l 
show in his face His face 
showed nothing

The other boys, both very 
young, -World ■■and thm. were^ 
niffed together^ ali3 
manacles look ludicrous on
their delicate wrists 

The elevator door closed, and 
a reporter broke the silence, 
saying the children looked like 
babies

Don t feel sorry for them, ' a 
policeman snapped "Those 
babies do terrible things " 

David. 14. is accused of killing 
his parents Police say he went 
to church with William and 
.Anita Keeler on July 12. but 
arrived home before them, took 
a semi-automatic shotgun into 
his room, and waited 

Police say he waited w hile his 
parents came home and entered 
their room. Then — when they 
came out — he shot them and 
left the house His 27-year-old 
sister. Barbara, arrived later 
and found her dying mother and 
her dead father lying in the 
hallway The mother accused 
her son

David David David did
It ■

"Children are different, from 
adults,"' said Randv Hesler.,_a 
psychologist whose job at 
Da l l a s  C o u n t y  Me n t a l  
Health-.Mental Retardation 
includes ps.vchological testing 
of children accused of crimes 
'"They're different in terms of 
breadth of experience, degree 
of insight and judgment 

"Ihe important point is not to 
t h i nk of t he  c h i l d  as  
psychologically different, and 
use that as an excuse 

"Homicide is an adult act "
Ihe men quoted above are-, don't

"'He was a high achiever,, 
and tjiat was important^ ^  
him Nobody had a more 
supportive family. That's 
w h a t  m a k e s  i t  so  
mystifying," he said 

David wasn't "hard on 
h im s e l f ,"  but he w as 
"certainly active." Stewart 
said "I really just don't 
know I really can't put my 
finger on a single th ing"

The soul-searching process 
could go on for years. John 
said

"You don't know why. You

David Keeler is what  
Harvard social- psychologist 
Robert Coles, wri t ing in 
(hildren of Crisis." called one 

of the privileged ones His 
father was the president of 
Arco s oil company which 
made sales of $4 4 billion last 
year The family lived in an 
unostentatious yet comfortably 
well off neighborhood in 
north Dallas where homes like 
theirs, which has a swimming 
pool, are valued at around 
Sl.iO.tXiO

David, a handsome child with 
thick honey-blond hair and a 
graceful, athletic-looking body, 
was an honor student at St 
.Marks, an exclusive and 
expensive Dal l as private
SCfHXll

This world of power, money 
and success is according to 
Coles a world where children 
learn they must be better do 
better appear better

It IS a world others watch 
, with envy and curiosity, with 

awe. with anger, bitterness, 
resentment, he wrote

If at times, the privileged" 
seem, in fact, frightened and 
guilty and confused and 
conflicted — in their own ways 
victims — then so it goes the 
ironies of everyday life '

I can cite instances of very 
bad very violent children. " 
said Tom Sewell, a former 
Dallas homicide investigator 
now working in the Youth 
Division Most of them started 
at a very .voung age When we 
talk about the profile, we can 
say: broken home, lower 
sociowonomic group

But look at this kid' A fine 
Christian home, vet he kills his 
mother and daddy "

"Violence in the family is 
terribly common, it's the most 
common kind of violence." said 
Tom Cottle, a psychologist at 
Harvard Medical School 
" Violence in families occurs 
across the culture, not just the 
poor and minorities Rich 
whites never do it — the hell 
they don't'

The problems of the children 
of the rich, particularly the 
prominent rich, is that they 
experience problems they can 
never discuss, he said I 
would say a lot of these kids 
have problems — long-standing 
problems — never revealed to 
anybody “

treat, and policemen who 
investigate children who kill. 
They are. in their way, experts. 
John, who has agreed to tell his 
story if his anonymity is 
protected, is an expert of a 
different kind His young son 
k i l l e d  a c l o s e  a d u l t  
acquaintence

"Something like this is a 
whole lot different than a 
number of the family suddenly 
dying, or even a member of the 
fanuly being murdered I'm 
sure that's a trauma and a 
terrible thing, but it 's  a 
different kind of trauma, 
obviously, when a member of 
the family is a killer. " he sa id

At 14, David Keeler is too 
young to be released on bond, 
too young to stand trial, too 
young to go to prison He is not 
too young to make headlines, 
and his family's prominence 
and importance ensures their 
grief is public

John said that when a 
member of the family kills, you 
must handle the press and at the 
same time explore the depths of 
grief and rage, learn first-hand 
the strictures of the criminal 
justice system and the limits of 
your ability to help your child

You also learn that the violent 
act that has plunged the family 
into such painful turmoil may 
never be e x p l a i n e d  or 
understood

The Keelers' friends have 
already begun the inevitable 
questioning, and are getting no 
aaswers

O b v i o u s l y  e v e r y b o d y  
speculates, tries to look back. " 
said William Stewart, a close 
Keeler family friend 1 just 
don't know that there's any 
identifiable circumstance

know what, xaused it., 
nrifld conjures up̂  all— 

sorts of strange things. " he 
said. "What happened? Does 
it invo lve som e w eird  
situation  that I've been 
totally unaware of?

"If it's someone you know 
who has been killed, what 
went on between the two'’ 
What did it? Why won't he 
say** Is there some hidden 
reason? And you think of all 
sorts of hidden reasons. You 
always think something like 
this had to be precipitated" 

When a child does explain . 
"why" he killed someone, 

Hester said, there are two 
levels of explanation 

"There's the superficial: I 
killed them because 1 couldn t 
have the car, they were mean 
to me. and so on. When we 
leave it at that level, we 
th i n k . "My G o d . how 
calloused!"’ he said. “With a 
ch ild , th e re ’re probably 
many factors going on in his 
family, and someone would 
have to take a very close look 
at the dynamic of the family 
as well as the individual 
child

"It may be in the case of 
this child I David I that no one 
wi l l  e v e r  k n o w t h e  
motivation." Hester said 

"We were aware of the 
pressures, we were aware of 
moodiness, we were aware of 
certain things Had we been 
psychiatrists we might have 
seen there was a mental 
condition. " John said of his 
son "But we weren’t and we 
didn’t "

"It is shocking to know that 
as parents, you obviously 
didn't know what was best for 
the child You were blind to it 
for whatever reason You 
thought you understood, but 
now discover that you really 
didn’t understand the child. "

B e w i ld e r e d ,  f a m ily  
members also feel guilty. 
"John said. .

"The first thing anyobody 
feels is guilt." he recalled. 
"Why didn't 1 stop it? Why 
didn’t I see?"

Anger quickly follows
"Isn't there something that 

could have been done to avert 
the tragedy? Why didn’t 
others see and report? You 
automatically assume that 
anyone connected with the 
child should have noticed 
something — particularly the 

,,£amiljL.brothers andsiser's s. _  
— " tf  you donT get help, the 
family's-put in a position of 
sitting there with all of the 
rec rim in atio n -, the kids 
blaming the parents, the 
parents questioning why the 
kids did certain things. . You 
get all the soul-searching. 
The children, or the parents, 
or both, start making making 
judgments Finger-pointing 
becomes a problem

"E ven with counseling, 
even with friends' support, 
even with making a strong 
effort to move along in some 
normal way. the tension in 
th e  f a m ily  i n c r e a s e s  
t e n - f o l d . '  he s a id  
"Everybody is on edge. 
Everybody is preoccupied by 
what's happened It's so easy 
to get into arguments, to have 
disagreem ents"

But the outside world leaves 
little time to handle this new 
chaos There are, first of ail. the 
police

"It's a rude shock to realize 
what anyone goes through 
who's involved in a homicide 
case." John said Going to the 
police station, having your child 
put in a juvenile detention 
center, having to adjust to the 
idea that right now that child 
needs you worse than he or she 
ever has. and yet — you can't 
get to him

"’nie first night is a horror.

All of a sudden, this seemingly 
reasonable, normal child with 
his or her own lillle nicfieln Hie 
family is transported away., 
where the family has absolutely 
no control, no access, no way to 
help the child with the things 
you know th e  ch ild  is 
accustomed to needing and 
wanting helpon."

If the victim or the killer was 
socially prominent — and often 
even if neither were — there is 
the press

“Reading incorrect stuff in 
ihe pa^er Abtgit why-h^^TgW 
speculation, quotes Trom 
playmates. 11- and 12-year-old 
kids being quoted... whether it's 
Uueornot.. .

But wait How does the issue 
d  homeowner tax deductions 
evolve into the problem of 
re in d u s tr ia liz a tio n ?  Two 
different issues, you say. Maybe 
not.

The anti-deduction folks 
argue that the $35 billion in 
fe ira l tax deductions for home 
mortgage interest is money 
better spent on building and 
m odern iz ing  p ro d u c tio n  
facilities so that they can turn 
out goods in a more efficient, 
less inflationary manner

By permitting all home 
mortgage in te re s t to be 
deducted, they argue, housing 
as an investment is made too' 
attractive, at least in a relative 
sense It competes with stocks, 
they say And it does little to 
raise productivity because, of 
course, a house doesn't produce 
market goods.

Anthony Downs. Brookings 
Institution senior fellow, is 
pronii.ient among those who 
claim that too much capital 
goes into housing .Much of it. he 
says, is used not to obtain 
homes but to refinance them. 
He argues that it isn't adding to 
the the housing stock, only 
banking consumers. __ _

HomeownersrheTbld Fortune 
magazine, often withdraw their 
equity, " a n d  use it for

something e lse , such as 
consumption, which doesn't add 
to national productivity or 
in c rease  the am ount of 
housing.”

The argument is popularized 
by several stock analysts who

see housing as a competitor It 
doesn't, they say, fit with 
s^jply-side economics, which 
emphasizes the directing of 
financial resources into the 
stypiy or production of goods * 
rather than their consumption

NEW HORIZONS II
910 W. Kentucky

Gifts - Silk Flowers - Wicker 
Art and Hobby Supplies

*Sign up now for Tole Painting 
and Oil Painting Lessons

*Come by and decorate your 
own Wicker Fans 

*Free Macramè Lessons Daily 
Bridal Registery Mikasa and 

Sango.

"You have to face the stories 
in the paper that are obviously 
way off base, butthere's no way 
to refute them so you don’t even 
try. You just weather it," John 
said.

If the child is judged 
delinquent or insane and sent to 
an institution, the family feels 
the  co n tin u e d  p a in  of 
separation, lashed by fear of the 
unknown.

"It's frightening, of course. 
You write to the child, and you 
get letters from the child. It 
tears your heart out." he said 
"You get angry  le tte rs  
Despondent letters. Crazy 
letters, frankly, just wild You 
don't know what's happening, 
and you hear all kinds of 
horror stories . about drug 
therapy programs, and children 
and adults

Culligan Water Conditioning
Is

Now under,now management and ownership. 
The new 'Xulligan Man" is Weldon Holley and he 
will greatly appreciate your patronage.

The former owners J.B. Massa and John L. Ran
kin thanks our customers for their loyal patronage 
for the past 35 years.

Culligan Water 
Conditioning

Formly Soft Water Service 
314 South Starkweather #  665-5729

Pompo Roprotontotivt

Vickie Moose
665-1027

It The Human Bodv 
Was straiuM up And 
Dawn Like A Pandi..

THEN YOU COULD sleep on the flat surface of 
a conventional box spring and mattress, and 
every inch of your body would have equal 
support. . . . . . . .

I^^itacky Tried  CMcken.

1501 N.~Hobart

BUT THE FACT IS —  there is not a straight 
bone in the Human Body, and the small of. 
your back (spine) gets virtually  no support. 
W hat results is PRESSURE POINTS; cutting 
off blood circulation, tossing and turning, 
numbness in arms and legs, lower and upper 
back soreness. . . . . . . . Oox Spring G Mottress

A SHALLOW  WATERBED"* conforms equally 
firm ly  to every inch of your body eliminating 
PRESSURE POINTS, and sym tom s common 
w ith sleeping on a box spring. The results: A 
d e e p  r e j u v i n a t i n g  s l e e p . . . . . . . . .

j

Shollow WoWfbed™ ^

Äsk about 
our 

Thirty Night 
Root T o tt!

LAYAW AY
FINANCING

SHALLOW WATERBEDSTM

Coronado Center 665-7761
Next Door To Words
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Congressm en object to governm ent grain  sales
By CHARLES RICH ARDi>
AiMciatcd Preii Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Eight congressmen — five of 
them from Texas — wrote a 
letter of protest Thursday to 
Secretary of Agriculture John 
Block about the federal sale 
of com in West Texas for 25 to 
SO cents below the market 
price

The Commodity Credit 
Corp. is selling the grain for 
$3.30 per bushel at a rate of 
100.000 bushels per week, they 
complained.

"T he USD A decision to 
release this grain on the 
domestic market in direct 
competition with our own 
farmers is a travesty to that 
very group whose interests 
should be well served by 
USDA," Rep. Marvin Leath, 
D-Texas. said in the letter

"On behalf of the American 
agricultural community, we 
implc-e you to authorize the 
remainder of this grain for 
export purposes only "

The CCC is empowered to 
maintain its volume of sale 
for at least 100 weeks. Leath 
added. "T he devastating 
e f f e c t  on the  a lre a d y  
d e p r e s s e d  m a r k e t  is 
obvious," said the letter, 
written by Leath and signed^ 
by his colleagues

The corn being sold in the 
;Panhandle-South Plains area 
]of Texas was purchased in 
peveral of the northern corn 
•belt states after the January 
1980 grain embargo. Leath 
'said
j O ^er Texas congressmen 
•joining the Marlin lawmaker 
pn signing the letter were 
•Reps. K en t H ance of 
Lubbock. Charles Stenholm 
of SUmford. Sam Hall of 
Marshall and Bill Patman of 
Ganado

The letter also was signed 
by Reps. Joe Skeen of New 
.Mexico. Wes Watkins of 
Oklahoma and Bill Dickinson 
of Alabama

The congressmen said the 
CCC action is causing severe 
financial reverses for the 
farm ing community. They 
said it represents "a direct 
r e v e r s a l  of p r e v io u s  
ag ricu ltu ra l policy, upon 
which the American farmers 
have depended and trusted."

When the U S. Department 
of Agriculture implemented 
the Soviet grain embargo, 
Leath said. U S. farmers 
were promised:

— no com would be sold on 
the domestic market for less 
than 150 percent of the loan 
rate.

— any corn sold, except for 
gasohol production, would be 
sold at the reserve release 
price

— exports to poor countries 
would be in c re a se d  to 
allev iate  hunger, and to 
provide a market for the 
grain.

airports in the Rio Grande 
Valley of Texas

"T h is  action m ust be 
approved, of course, by the 
full House but we are hopeful 
it will be and that we can 
move toward ending the 
potential hazard existing in 
the Valley airspace created 
by lack of radar facilities." 
said Rep. Kika de la Garza. 
D-Mission

N e ith e r  B ro w n sv ille . 
•McAllen or Harlingen has 
radar for its airport, although 
the air traffic volume has 
s t e a d i l y  i n c r e a s e d  
Individually, each is too 
sm all to m eet fe d e ra l 
standards for radar, so de la 
Garza has led a fight to have 
them considered together 
since they are in the same 
area

WASHINGTON (APl -  
Sen Lloyd Bentsen appeared 
before a House subcommittee

th is  week in behalf of 
intensifying the battle against 
drug smuggling along the 
U S coast.

The Texas Democrat told 
the House subcommittee on 
Coast Guard and Navigation 
th a t it 's  tim e to either 
redefine the responsibilities 
of the Coast Guard or to 
provide them  with more 
resources so they can better 
fight drug traffic.

The Coast Guard has other 
duties it must also perform. 
Bentsen said in a Tuesday 
a p p e a ra n c e  befo re  the 
subcommittee

He c i te d  a G en e ra l 
Accounting Office report that 
c o n c lu d e d  th a t  d r u g  
smuggling along the Texas 
coast has increased while the 
Coast Guard's ability to cope 
with it has declined

Although the Coast Guard's 
goal is to detect or deter 75

p e r c e n t  of th e  d ru g s  
smuggled into the United 
States by sea. they estimate 
they have seized only 10 
percent to 20 percent of the 
illicit flow. Bentsen said

He recommended that the 
Navy be summoned in to help 
in the batt le on the high seas.

"I believe such a step would 
be of significant help in the 
war against drugs. Even with 
this, though, there is a 
definite need for a strong and 
effective Coast Guard in this 
battle," he added

"There is no doubt that 
something must be done to 
better equip the Coast Guard 
pr. alternatively, to redefine 
the numerous responsibilities 
now assigned to it."

WASHINGTON (APi -  A 
29-year-old El Paso, Texas 
man — who was born with 
extensive brain damage — is 
scheduled to give a piano 
p e r f o r m a n c e  S a tu rd a y  
morning at the White House

T im  B a le y  w ill be 
accompanied by his parents.

Gerald and Rosemary Baley. 
who are taking him on a 
nationwide tour.

Baley. vice president of El 
Paso Christian College before 
his retirement, said doctors 
advised him when his son was 
born that he would never live 
a normal life and should be 
placed in an institution.

He and his wife refused, 
and their son has proved to 
have a musical aptitude, 
B a ley  sa id  T h e ir  son 
reportedly has performed 
numerous times in the El

Paso area, but the parents 
decided recently to take him 
on a performance tour around 
the nation

His repertoire of modern 
music, mixed with a number 
of religious songs, will be 
given at the White House 
ellipse Baley plays by ear 
and doesn't use music, his 
father said.

Baley said his son's mental 
capacity  is approximately 
that of anti-year-old. —

WASHINGTON (APl -

The House has passed and 
sent to the Senate *  bill 
designed to help upgrade 
fa c il i t ie s  for food and 
ag ric u ltu ra l research  at 
Prairie View A&M and 16 
other land grant, colleges 
created  in southern and 
southwestern states by an 
1890 law

. Rep. Kika de la Garza, 
ch a irm a n  of the House 
Agriculture Committee, said 
the bill would apply to 
in s titu tio n s  which were 
originally created for black 
students

Reg. 299” 
SAVE NOW

OLD FASHION
CEILING FANS

Save 40% on 
Utilities

» 1 6 9
with acf

Antioue B ran, 52- 
Polished Brass 
Sealed Bearings 
5 Year Warranty 
Variable Speed 
Reversible 

ADOmONAl SAVINGS 
ONSOftMOKt 

FANS!

Lights Not Included

AHENTION: Hunter Fan Admirers
Come by and see our new

#R«v«riibl* # Variable Speed 
9 5  Year Warranty 
9Brown A Brau . .  .for only

9Reveisible 9Variable S[ 
9 5  Year Wan-anty .for only

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
H o u s e  a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
subcommittee has put into 
t h e  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
Departm ent appropriations 
b i l l  $8 .8  m il l io n  fo r 
surveillance radar to serve

M19  
145

TEXAS FAN CO
Waco, Texas 

WILL BE IN PAMPA
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

July 20-21-22

t'  t JAY ROTH’S TRUCK TERMINAL! 
Phillips 66—821 W. Brown

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE

o'H»'

or« '® “

/ ‘P u rr”  S u e d e V  
B la ze r /f

*99
Dress up in westerns 
style «Bth this “Purr 
Suede" western blazerl 
Made of lD6%fely- 
urethane, it’s expertly 
tailored for subtle good 
taste. In Toast, 6e ,̂ and 
Grey, sizes 36-52 regular 

t k)i%. Reg. $120.

W O M E N S -JU N IO R S

Western Shirts
Long sleeve western 
shirts that team up 
with jeans for today's 
most popular fashion 
look. In assorted col
ors, Reg. $18-$22

1 6 « « ^

Levi’s®
California Straights^  
Super Straights

If you Hie great fitting jeans,
» Levi’s* jeans for juniors!

% cotton denim jeans have 
fit and fashion you «pect from Levi’s. 
Choose from Calfomia Straights* with 
18’’ \eg openings, or Super Straights 
with 16” leg openings. Both of these 5

.'ï*24 8 8

pocket western leans come in sizes
Reg. 28.00

Western Belts
Handsomely tooled belts 
with finely detailed buckles 
Several styles to choose 
from.

*16. to*21°“|
‘ fi

W om ensw aar.

Men’s  Western 
Shirts

Men’s  Handsome 
Western Boots

HERE'S AN EASY AND 
INEXPENSIVE WAY TO 

MODERNIZE YOUR BATH
with Vanities and Cabinets 

from Bartlett Lumber!

Great boots from Acme* at a 
great price! Choose from three 
styles, all with good looks and 
durable construction. In a vari
ety of earth tones, sizes 6Vz- 
12. Reg. 79.99.

Special Vanity
20'' X i r  size with 
"Unilov" morble top . . .

Standard Vanity
25" X 19" size with 
"Unilav" marble top . . .

Deluxe Vanity
25" X 19" size with "Unilov" morble top 
Plus three built in drawers ' ...............................

^ 3 6 ^

$

so

0 0

Anthony's own ATB® western 
shirts for men of polyester-cot- 
ton with authentic styling. 
Choose from assorted plaids, 
solids, and orints. sizes 14V2- 
17 Reg. 9 .9 9 -1 0 .9 9

8 8

y '

Men’s  Western Slacks
The western pant that dresses up in style! It's fij\- 
thony's own brand in polyester stretch gabardine 
with keystone belt loops, flap back pockets, 'wes

tern front pockets, and a 4" elastic 
stretch waist. In Brown, Tan. and 
Navy, sizes 30-42. Reg. $23.

|88

iV
%

Large Vanity
31" X 19" size with 
"Unilav" morble top ..............

W all Hung Cabinets
35" X 19" of hondy storoge 
finished in Antique Pecon .

p .

» «

B o y s ’

W rangler® J e a n s
gas

^ ' ̂ Wrangler? 
Boot Jeans

Size 1-7

S l z e 8 - > | ^  ^  Q ® ®

STUDENT
25-30
Want

13® ®

> ihniánfcjjviÉini m tmim 
I VHh flflv



I a July I*, IMI pampa News In agriculture
Stra

By JOEVANZANDT 
CoMty Exteniloa Agcat 

GRASSY WEEDS IN WHEAT
Cheatgrass, japanese brome. rescue grass and Joint grass 

have caused problems in wheat in our area. Rotating to 
summer row crops or fallowing is a good way to control these 
weeds If it is necessary to plant wheat on land infested with 
Brassy weeds, a herbicide known as metribuzin (Lexone or 
Sencor) can be applied in the early spring. In Texas the 
chemical is labelled for use on Tam -101, which is one of a few 
wheats that show tolerance to the herbicide. It is important to 
follow label directions in using metribuzin or crop damage can 
be severe.
LAYBY WEED CONTROL IN SORGHU.M AND CORN 

Some producers are having problems with infestations of 
crabgrass. tickle grass and water grass germinating late in 
the season even if they have used preplant or preemergence 
herbicides. Prowl and Treflan are labelled for use as layby 
treatments in corn and sorghum. It is necessary to follow

Farmers and ranchers across the stale will observe Farm 
Safety Week July 25 • 31

B o trP w V d in tlie a g a n  .n d  Gov. ClenjMU h a v e j i i |M

instructions on protecting the base of the plant with soil and 
incorporating the chemicals for best results Late season
weeds may not affect crop yields very much but they interfere 
with harvest and produce a lot of seed that could cause weed
problems in future years-----------------------------PESTICIDE APPLICATOR TRAINING 

Pesticide applicator training and certification examination 
will be conducted in the categories of farm storage and 
fumigation at the Texas A & M Research and Extension 
Center. Amarillo. Texas. July 24. The training would be 
appropriate for grain elevator operators and commercial 
grain fumigators Persons needing the above cetification 
should pre - register with Norma Young at 806 - 359 - 5401. She 
will send the appropriate study material and a training and 
examination schedule 
FAR.M SAFETY W E E K -JU L Y  25-31

proclamations designating this week for emphasis on 

* * T ^ m r for *the week long observance is "Enjoy Life — 

^F a rm  Safety Week, sponsored
Council. Texas Safety Association and the state Cooperative 
Extension Services is supported by 
serving agriculture. These organiations are asWng f a m w  
and ranchers nation wide to assist in their efforts to retmce 
accidents and to promote safety in all recreation.

All accidents involving Texas farm and ranch re sw n ts  
acounted for more than 400 fatalities and nearly M,0M 
disabling injuries in 1980 Agricultural 
accidents claimed about 200 lives and caus|^  about M.OM 
disabling injuries. Ten percent of all agricultural accidents
occur in Texas. , j  u „  i. '

Total cost of acidenU to Texas farm and ra n r t  ^ p l e  
exceeded one • half billion dollars last year while the figure 
topped $5 billion nationally.

Farm Safety Week is designed to call attention to both 
leisure - time and work safety as a necessary part of effort^ to 
control off - the - job. profit - eating accident losses.
BUYING HAY

If you need additional hay to winter your livestock, should 
you buy it now or plan to buy it during the winter, when 
needed?

.Making a decision to "buy hay now" versus “buying later” 
involves numerous uncertainties. Among these are hay and 
pasture growing conditions during the remainder of the^ear.

and the

Texas crop producion up
T.W KING UP. One of five helicopers being used in the 
m alathion spraying in Santa C lara County. Calif., fills 
with a load of the pesticide during n igh ttim e spraying 
operations last w cck  The h e lico p t^ s  a re  sp'^aying the

pesticide from the a ir as eradication  a ttem p ts  continue 
to contain the three • county infestitation of the 
M cditerrian fruit fly

( AP Laserphotoi

Animal lovers Caincemed about livestock

AUSTIN - Latest estimates 
indicate Texas' major crop's" 
will be topping 1980 levels. 
Agriculture Commissioner 
R e ag a n  V Briown has 
reported

T h is  year we'velieen very

WASHINGTON (API -  
Promoters of animal rights 
are trying to gain national 
attention by supporting a 
move in Congress to look into 
the welfare of livestock on the 
nation's farms 

A group calling itself 
People for Ethical Treatment 
o f A n i m a l s  q u i e t l y  
dem onstrated  outside the 
A griculture D epartm ent's 
h ead q u arte rs  building on 
Thursday and planned to 
continue its vigil today.

Andrea Posner, one of the 
organizers, said the group — 
which calls itself PET A — is a 
non-profit organization which 
operates en tirely  in the 
Washington area However, 
she said, similar groups are 
working on behalf of animal 
rights in many other parts of 
the country

„About a dozen PETA' 
followers erected a large 
banner on Washington's mall 
near Agriculture Secretary 
John R Block's office It 
said "Animals Have Rights 
— They're Not to Experiment 
On. Eat or Wear "

The group is supporting a 
r e s o lu t io n  in t r o d u c e d  
recently in Congress by Rep. 
Ronald .M Motti. D-Ohio, 
which seeks to establish a 
16-member committee to look

into the impacts of intensive 
farm animal husbandry." it 
said in a statement.

Specifically, the group is 
angered over rem arks Block 
m ade la s t F riday  in a 
telephc le interview with a 
group of farm broadcasters.

Block was asked for his 
r e a c t i o n  to M o t t l ' s  
legislation

"I really don't think that 
the animal rights issu« is a  
very big issue or a very 
important issue. " Block said. 
"I think it's an issue on the 
periphery of all the important 
problems we have in the 
world today and in this 
country

" I  can 't take it very 
seriously If it becomes much 
higher visibility. I might 
become concerned But I 
think by and large our 
livestock producers are very 
humane in their approach to 
it. and responsible."

Block added that some 
states have laws that protect 
livestock against inhumane 
tre a tm e n t and th a t the 
matter probably should be 
a p p r o a c h e d  on  a 
state-by-state basis.

"I just can't see the federal 
government trying to get into 
every th ing  and regulate  
everything in this country. "

Block said "We re supposed 
to be moving away from this.
1 it toward it "

An aide. John Ochs, said 
Block did not plan any further 
elaboration and noted that his 
remarks last Friday were not 
new. that Block "for years ' 
has felt that way about the 
animal rights issue.

Reaction by major farm 
organizations has not been on
f tiv g e  scale, so lar, -----

The National Cattlemen's 
Association, for example, told 
its members in a recent 
newsletter that it and other 
groups "have been discussing 
possible methods of dealing 
with this issue" for some 
time

"This issue may become a 
legislative problem, but it 
would be a mistake for the 
livestock industry, in a major 
(public relationsi campaign, 
to call more public attention 
to the alleged problem at this 
time, "itsaid

WASHINGTON (APi -  
North Dakota is the nation s 
top wheat producer this year, 
the first time in nearly a 
luarter-century a state other

4-H Comer
By CARL GIBSON and DEANA FINCK 

Countv Extension Agents
DATES

22 County Camp. Texas 4 - H

24 Texas 4 - H Congress. San

H Conference

July 19 
Center 

, July 21 
Antonio

July 25 - National 
Applications due 
4-H ERSMODEL

Monday. July 13. 4 - H ers modeled for 
residents of Leisure Lodge and at Furr's 
Cafeteria The girls modeling wore the 
garments they recently modeled in the 
County Fashion Revue Those participating 
were Penny Miller. Eva Jo Isbell. Lisa 
Hickman. Tammy Greene. Melinda Rictor. 
Jennifer Dougless. Noelle Barbaree. Renee 
Houston and Michele Houston 
4-HCONGRESS

■ Health' will be the focal point of the 1981 
Texas 4 - H Congress.

Some 500 4 ■ H members from across Texas 
will be attending this year's congress in San 
Antonio July 21 - 24 which will focus on the 
many aspects of personal health and health - 
related occupations

Theme of the ninth annual congress is

f i lL /r- ^/ r
'■X
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HOW TO GET 
WHAT YOU 

LIKE
G f A f T H E  EASY WAY)

'V ,

V
Afttr folting him to 
toy *‘yot”, Iht ootiott way to 
got tho wadding gfftat 
you lika most without 
asking it by ragittaríng 
with our Iridai liti ragittry. 
Wa’va a baautifui talootion 
of gifN, and a “Frta lift 
for you whan you maka 
your taiaation at laail*t

Ragittar with our 

Iridai lift Ragittry

Bealls

show that Kansas, which 
produces winter wheat, will 
harvest about 305 million 
bushels North Dakota's total 
production of winter wheat, 
spring wheat and durum was 
estim ated at almost 364 9 
million bushels.

Ed Curran, editor of the 
Farm Paper Letter published 
by the departm en t, said 
Thursday that 'back wifen 
there was^ un»jor league 
baseball, there was a time 
when the New York Yankees 
usually won the pennant Not 
always, but nearly always."

fortunate with rain fall. 
Brown said “Locally heavy 
ra in s  have in te r ru p te d  
seed ing  and harvesting  
operations in some spots but 
the ra in  has  increased 
production statewide. The 
High Plains is the only rê H >n 
that remains relatively dry ."

According to the July 10 
report from the Texas Crop 
and Livestock Reporting 
Service, corn production is 
estimated at 131 2 million 
bushels, a 12 percent increase 
from IWO: ¥ieW-ts estimated 
at 105 bushels per acre, up 15 
bushels from last year. 
Brown said.

Wheat production is still

forecast at a record 179.2 
million bushels, a 38 percent 
increase from 1980 Yield is 
ex p ec ted  to average 28 
bushels per acre. “Harvest is 
rep o r te d  a t  94 percent 
.complete adttnraglr-heairy- 
rains in June delayed harvest 
in the B lac k lan d s  and 
Southcentral Texas." he said 

Texas oat production Is 
forecast at 20 million bushels, 
a 59 percent increase from 
1980. Barley production, 
estim ated at 1.75 million 
bushels, is up 62 percent from 
last year. Yield, forecast at 35 
bushels per acre, is up five 
bushels from 1980.

amount of hay on hand from the previous year, 
severity and length of the coming winter.

Due to last year's poor crop, estimated hay stocks on May 1 
this year were down 40 percent in both Texas and Oklahoma 
compared to .May 1. 1980. Texas farmers had intended to
increase hay acreage by 12 percent this season.

Making a decision to buy hay now versus later should reflect 
the comparison of the cost of buying now and storing uhlil the 
feeding season against the anticipated cost of hay purchased 
during the feeding season j  ^

From 1970 to 1979. the average price received by Texas 
farmers for all hay tended to be lower ip the .May - July period, 
wint Obvious exceptions in 1971-and 1975:

As a basis for evaluation the alternatives of buying now and
price dubuying ftter. the highest and lowest monthly price during the 

-------------------------------- --------------highi.May - July period in each year was compared with the highest 
monthly price in the January - February period of the next 
year

Data indicate that from 1970 - 79. if the hay were purchased 
at the highest monthly price during the May - July period and 
financed at 14 percent, the average cost would have been |1.60 
per ton less than if bought at the highest monthly price in the 
suceeding January or February. In three out of the 11 years, 
the hay could have been purchased cheaper in January or 
February

qu!
than Kansas has led the way.
an Agriculture Department 
official says

The la te s t production 
estimates issued last week

"Health: It's Your Life "
4 - H ers attending from Gray County 

include Brian Smitherman of McLean and 
Penny Miller of Pampa. points out Deana 
Finck, county agent with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Srvice, Texas A 4  M 
University System

Highlighting this year's congress will be 
tours, exhibits and "hands on" educational 
experiences in health related fields ranging 
from care of the severly handicapped to 
aerospace medicine.

Featured will be tours ofthe University of 
Texas Health Sciences Center. Brooks Air 
Force Base School of Aerospce Medicine, 
Fort Sam Houston's Brooke Army Medical 
Center. A rthritis Foundation. American 
Cancer Society. Texas Society to Prevent 
B lin d n ess . E as te r  Seals Foundation, 
American Health Association, Cerebral 
Palsy Treatment Center and the San Antonio 
Fire Department.

Texas 4 - H Congress is the highlight of the 4 
itn betwe- H careers of many older youth between the 

ages of 15 and 19. points out Deana. It is held 
in a different Texas city each year to allow 
the use of various educational aspects. This 
year’s host city was selected due to its varied 
and numerous health - related facilities.

HEARING AID CA RE
C E N T E R

Serving the patients o f

CLARKE HEARING Ail?  
SERVICES - Amorino 
HEARING HEALTH CARE 
PRACTICE • Amorino 
HEARING REHABILITATION 
SERVICES • Pompo

Every Thursday
Arts Clinic

Coronado Cantor - 665>1655

SERVICES INCLUDE:

•  Complat« Liiie of Major Brand 
Hooring Aids

•  Hooring Testing •  Moking Ear Molds 
a  Hearing Aid Oeaning A Adjustment
a  Tubing Replacement

c o u n t i n g
y o u r

p e n n i e s ?
You’ve got to save every penny 
where you can, when you can. 
And your insurance is no 
exception. Call us for a quotej 
on a Great American auto orj 
homeowners policy.

We believe we’ll save you so 
many pennies... 
you’ll lose count.

Service Insurance
Agency
tm N . Banks 

66B-T2T1 David Hutto

CHEAT AACRICAN
INSURANCE COMPANIES

[ î T T lI

Round the Clock Air
Treatment Systems
Controls

#  Flying Insects
#  Foul Odors 

Rag. $39.50

NOW 2925 ' •If /  H " '

Includes dispenser 
and two (2) refills 
of bug killer

Special runs Now thru Aug. 1st * *Ask about cos# discounts

PA/VIPA FEED& SEED INC
518S. Cuyler 665-6841
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Strateline: Sports

Waters clears the air on athletic program changes

MMFA NIWS Uxdmy. M y >•. t««i 13

. ByL.D.STRATE 
 ̂ Sports Editor

Athletic D irector Loyd 
Waters wants to set the 
record straight and clear the 

< air on some key changes he 
-has made in the Pampa High 
V athletic program in 1981-82

‘ First of all. Waters should 
be commended He has taken 

j s tep s to stream line  the 
I ' athletic program and make it 
", more efficient for athletes 

and coaches alike

The m ost s ig n if ic a n t 
. change was to shift junior 

varsity and varsity football 
from  the six th  period  
(afternoonI to the third 

,  'p e r io d  ( m orn ing  i The 
reasons, explained Waters, 
are fivefold 1 To remove the 

.conflic t between football 
off-season workouts. 2 To 

'  encourage more youngsters 
to participate in more than 

. one sport 3 To enable an
• athlete to be more mentally 

and physically prepared to 
play a second sport in the

' spring 4 To get better
• utiliization of coaches. 5.
' Provide better scheduling of

high school academic classes

• "In the the past, when 
'  1 spring sports were in session.

those participating in football 
'  . and either track or baseball

. had been under a tremendous 
roeneai and physical pressure 

‘ resulting in a disadvantage to 
th e  a t h l e t e  a n d  t he

• p rogram s.’’ W aters said
' "During the spring, we have 

' been holding football off -
! season during the sixth 

•' period, which is the same 
. '  period that the baseball and 

trac k  team s sta rt their 
practice. Those participating 
in football and one of the 
other programs have had to 
report off-season football 
sixth period, and then report 

, to t r a c k  or"C b a s e b a l l
TmmediSTiyty following the 
football program. "

Waters said the whirlwind 
activity has caused some 
athletes to stick with football 
and drop the other sport

• s i m p l y  b e c a u s e  of  
exhaustion

" Also, assistant football 
■ coaches are normally used as
• assistant track coaches. This 

has meant that the coaches 
are unable to report to track 
or baseball until the end of the

foot,ball off-season practice 
period This has been unfair 
to the track and baseball 
prograrp«;' Waters added 

W tdrs hopes the major 
sc h e d u le  c h a n g e  wi l l  
encourage more youngsters 
.to participate in more than 
one sport

"We need more people in 
track and baseball. Waters 
said “ We want all the 
programs to be strong and we 
need all the participation we 
can get to build them 

Another m ajor change 
i n v o l v e s  t h e  a t h l e t i c  
departm ent budget!^ which 
like many other high" school 
program s, has become a 
victim of inflation

"We cut our budget by one 
person this coming year," 
said Waters " The position 
vacated by the resignation of 
Charles Tindall will not be 
filled

Tindall served as a varsity 
football coach and sophomore 
boys" basketball coach before 
resigning to become head 
Cage coach at Archer City 

"This IS a budget cut I felt 
had to be made " Waters 
said "We are faced with 
trem endous t r a ve l  and 
equipment costs each year, 
and in order to have quality 
programs for boys and girls 
athletics, we had to cut 
s o m e w h e r e  to „q>.fo-rrtfe 
equipment needed and to W aters 
cover the travel cost for all of continue 
our programs The cutting of 
our sta ff was our onl.y 
solution "'

This move cuts head coach 
Larry Gilbertsstaff-to seven, 
instead of eight coaches, but 
Waters said he (Gilberti has 
r e a s s i g n e d  d u tie s  and 
responsibilities and feels that 
this will not weaken or 
hamper the program,

"Coach Gilbert believes he 
can still maintain a quality 
program." Waters said.

Trimming the coaching 
staff has resulted in the 
elimination of the sophomore 
boys' basketball program, 
but this still leaves the two 
freshm en  team s, junior 
varsity and varsity teams,
Waters said

" We regret that this may 
eliminate 12 to 18 youngsters 
from the program, but I have 
asked Coach (Gar l andi  
.Nichols (head boys coach i to 
absorb as many players as

possib le into the junior 
varsity and varsity team s." 
Waters said.

Pampa. which was the only 
school in District 3-5A with a 
sophomore team, played a 
limited schedule anyway. 
Waters added

"I don't see this as a major 
move that will weaken our 
basketball program, and I 
feel that coach .Nichols should 
still be able to maintain a 
quality basi etball program." 
added Waters

W aters also laid some 
rumors to rest

"I've heard th^t some 
parents and youngsters have 
been led to believe that the 
schedule change from sixth to • 
third period for the football 
program was the cause for 
th e  d r o p p i n g  of t he  
sophomore team, and that 
also the schedule change 
would eliminate youngsters 
from being able to compete in 
both football and basketball. " 
Waters said. This is not the 
truth and I want to emphasize 
this. We do not want to make 
it difficult for youngsters to 
participate in an activity The 
whole idea and basis behind 
making the change was to 
provide an atmosphere and 
condition where it would be 
easier for a youngster to 
participate In more than one

said he would 
to build strong 

quality  p ro g ra m s 'in  all 
sports, both boys and girls, 
regardless of limitations.

" N o  t e a m  wi l l  be 
overlooked when it comes to 
providing proper equipment, 
facilities, and needs for the 
program.'" Waters said 

Amen'_______________

Seven colleges bid for the 
services of .Miami High track 
star Susan Bean after she 
closed out an outstanding 

— four-year career this spring 
Texas Women s University 

in Denton and Dr Bert Law, 
the school’s doach, came 
away the winners The losers 
were Texas Tech. Abilene 
C h ris tian . E astern  .New 
Mexico. West Texas State. 
Angelo State, and North 
Texas State

" T e x a s  W o m e n s  
University has a real good 
track program and I was very 
impressed with Dr Law. " 
Miss Bean savs "When he

Rogers takes S-̂ stroke 
lead ill British Open

SANDWICH, England (API 
— Gritty Bill Rogers avoided 
th e  g e n e r a l  Amer i c an  
collapse with a 3-under-par 67 
and stretched his lead to a 
commanding 5 strokes after 
three rounds of the 110th 
B r i t i s h  O p e n  g o l f  
championship 

R ogers, whose deadly 
accuracy brought him a 
runner-up. finish in the U S. 
Open last month, put together 
a 54-hole total of 205. 5 shots 
under par on the 6.829 yards 
of knee-deep hay and rolling 
dunes that make up the Royal 
St George's Golf Club links 

But he was one of the few 
Americans able to survive the 
gusty breezes that 'raked the 
course situated in a sandspit 
ju tting  into the English 
Channel

Defending champion Tom 
Watson all but took himself 
out of it with a scrambly 75 

Distraught Ben Crenshaw, 
a single stroke back when the 
day 's play started, spent

mos t  of a n i g h t m a r e  
afternoon thrashing around in 
the deep, deep rough and 
finished with a 76 

And Jack Nicklaus. though 
he managed a 71. failed to get 
the superior effort he needed

to sustain any dim hopes he 
may have had of acquiring a 
fouith title in the o.dest of the 
world’s golf tournaments 

He was at 220, 10 strokes 
over par and 15 behind 
Rogers

Computer
Now at a New Low Price!

O nly

>229
Wm  $249.95

95

A real computer that fits in your 
pocket! Programmabie in BASIC, 
or use pre-programmed tapes from 
our growing library with an 
optional cassette recorder.

NEW PRINTER/CASSETTE INTERFACE!
Expands the versatility of your 
TRS-80 Pocket Computer. $149.95

Radio /haeK
»OWlSlOMOf tKmWCXXIKXWtKW —

micts u*» AT «owiouAi voms un  oìaicts

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 
RADIO SHACK

COMPUTER CENTER, STORE, 
OR PARTICIPATING DEALER

SUSAN BEAN
talks about track, he knows 
what he’s talking about""

.Miss Bean, who set state 
records in the long jump and 
200-meler this year, last week 
started a summer workout 
schedule concocted by Dr 
Law

"I'll be doing some drills 
for the next six weeks." .Miss 
Bean explained. "1 increase 
the drills every day until 
school starts It's designed to 
teach me to run better and 
build up my strength."

Miss Bean recently became 
only one of three Texas 
athletes to be named to the 
1981 Prep All-America Girls 
Sports Team, co-sponsored 
by the National High School 
Athletic Coaches Association 

nd Ca r na t i on  Ins t ant  
Breakfast Miss Bean, joined 

I 'sa  Culverhouse of 
.ay High in Waco and 

D e n i s e  D o r n a k  of  
Jourdantown. are among 100 
high school seniors from 43 
states chosen for the team on 
the basis of outstanding 
athletic achievements

"Dr Law thinks 1 could go 
to the Olympics. " Miss Bean 
said "That's always been a 
goal of mine, but it would be 
pretty difficult I would at 

J t a s r ^ l ik e  to go to the 
nationals '

Based on Miss Bean's past 
performances, her goal could 
become a reality in 1984 (next 
scheduled Olympics i because 
she would possibly be at or 
near her peak as a college 
senior

In lour consecutive trips to

the state meet. .Miss Bean has 
won seven first-place medals, 
setting records three times in 
the 200 meters and twice in 
the long jump She led the 
W a r r i o r e t t e s  to t wo 
consecutive Class lA state 
titles

" I plan to concentrate on 
the sprints and relays next 
year." .Miss Bean said. "1 
don't know if I'll end up 
specializing in one or the 
other or not. It depends on 
what Dr Law wants me to 
do"

George Harper, who has II 
years coaching experience, is 
the newest member of the 
P a m p a  High f o o t b a l l  
coaching staff

H a r p e r  c o m e s  f rom 
Lubbock Roosevelt where he 
was offensive coordinator for 
three years He was head 
coach at Lubbock Christian 
College for three years

Bill Butler has been named 
the new head football coach of 
the P a mpa  n in th -g rade 
Threshers. He replaces Dick 
Crockett, who will be the 
assistant principal at Pampa 
Middle School

Butler was line oach for 
the Threshers last season and 
had moved up to the 
H a r v e s t e r s  befo re  the 
coaching staff was trimmed 

"This is by no means a 
dem(5rioirT(5rnCoac"R Butler,“ ’ 
Gilbert pointed out. "We feel 
we need a good freshmen 
team, and he wanted the 
challenge of being a head 
r  '0 a c h

Gilbert may have sprouted 
some gray hairs overnight 
when he learned that Derqk 
Bigham. who was expected to 
be the starting quarterback 
next  s e a s o n . .will be 
transferring to Portales. New 
\fexico where his dad will be 
m anager of Southwestern 
Public Service Company 

"I may have to open up a 
camp to find a quarterback." 
Gilbert joked "I guess this is 
just part of being a coach"

. Borger plans tci host a 
fnen's 3-2 slowpitch softball 
tournament July 25-26 Entry 
deadline is.luly 22

It wil l  be a double 
elimination tournament with 
trophies for first-, second-, 
and third - place teams A 
team sportsmanship trophy 
also will be presented in 
a d d i t i o n  to i ndi vi dual  
trophies for best offensive 
ancl defensive players.

0  D Bliss (273-32721 or J E 
Bliss (273-69051 may be 
c o n t a c t e d  f o r  m o r e  
information.

Houston Astros president 
Al Ro$en has suggested 
having a playoff at the end of 
the major league baseball 
season between teams which 
were in first place when the 
strike began and teams in 
first place at the end of the 
season.

Flashback July . 1963 
Charles Wilkerson of Pampa 
caught a 42'z-pound. 52-inch 
k i n g  m a c k e r a l  whi l e  
vacationing in l.umberton. 
North Carolina He-snared 
the whopper from a charter 
boat off Little River and 
entered it in the Myrtle Beach 
Fish Rodeo where it was the 
prize catch

Printing B Office Supply
TA M P A 'S  0 ^ % )F F IC E  SU PPLY"

210 N. W ARD 665-1871

LAW N ’ BOY
 ̂ canbe. . 5mowersm1

OiM LMHi4*y Bhftmm, witk the 
MMxiiii Hum Oeiwratieii t-qfcl«

CM 4o iN tiMM iu to ' . . .  b«aMtifi%

a ' ^ 'i

Come see 
aRlhe 
3(}v«ntages 
of the 
versAiie
Lawn-Boy

LAWN-BOY*
AstmoMlwyoMlinawiriaiw

^ o m p o  / h a r d w a r e
120 N CuylO'

NU-WAY
Carpet and D^olstery G e n in g  Service 

by Jay Young

SOMETHING NEW!!!.
NuW ay Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Service Can now offer 
you one of the best steam cleaning methods on the market. We 
hove just purchased o new machine. The most up to dote availa
ble. However, the steam cleaning in my opinion is not as good os 
the N o  Steam Method I hove used the post 5 years here in the 
Pompo oreo. We still hove the no steam method onlv now we con 
give you o choice of which you would rather hove.

July 20 to A ug  1, 1981 We will be giving Discounts of 10-20% on 
carpet and upholstery cleaning based on how much you hove to 
do.

We hove o price list tor you to see what we figure the discount 
from.

T H A N K  Y O U  
FOR D IA L IN G 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1

Quality doesn't cost-lt PAYS!!!

NEED SECURITY?
Call Us for your Socurity!

W* watch Ho im ’s or Cofflincrcial Property 
By the Day-Wook-Month

Saeurity Guardŝ  Spacial Dancas, 
Wadding parties, Oitfiald, Rigs Down.

ANYTHING YOU NEED
Lioonsod A Bonded No. B2T9T

Pampa Security Service
Service With Pnde

610 N. Gray 665-6458Call for more information

Aiwraged Billing 
Could Reduce

Hour
Electric Bill

Next 
Month

The Averaged Billing Plan with SPS can take a big bite 
*out of your electric bill next month.

How? Because Averaged Billing evens out the highs and lows that occur 
in your electric bills throughout the year. So you pay about the same each 
month. The Averaged Billing Plan from SPS can help just about anybody. 
You can depend on it. Just call Southwestern Public Service.

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SER V IC E  COMPANY «301
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THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 
(API — The Dallas Cowboys 
signed fourth-round draft 
ciraice Derrie Nelson to a 
multi-year contract Friday, 
and a club official said the 
f o r m e r  U n i v e r s i t y  of 
N ebraska linebacker will 
help put the team back in the 
Superbowl.

'< CANADIAN — Pampa American Little 
Leaguers continued their hitting streak 
Friday in the Area Tournament, burying 
Memphis, 18-9, and advancing to the 
championship in their second win by twice 
the score in as many nights.

Pampa was to take on Childress Saturday 
night for the tournament championship.

"We played great ball," Coach Nelson 
Medley said of Friday night play.

Winning pitcher was James Ward w ith '9 
strike-outs, four walks and 9 hits.

Rodney Harris clialked up three hits in four 
times at bat, two home runs and a grand slam 
in the second inning

Shawn Frye slugged three hits in three 
times at bat — one a home run Ward had 
three hits in four times at bat

Thursday night, the Pampa Americans 
defeated Canadian. 12-6

“We hope that he will be 
one of the missing ingredients 
t h a t  t a k e s  us to  the 
Superbow l," Gil Brandt, 
Cowboy vice president, said.
“We have hopes that he will 
take the place of the missing 
ingredient that we did not 
have last year."

Pampa girhy

STRIKE-OUTS plagued P am p a m the 14-15 - yea r - old 
District 1 Tournam ent F riday  night, when P am pa lost to 
Canyon 3-1 Here, P am pan G arland Allen fails to connect

with a Canyon pilch, as Canyon ca tch er p repares to 
m ake the catch, um p ire  is Don Knutson of Pam pa.

1 wirij 1 loss

1931 1981
G i4dcn A n n ivcrtarv

,th

(Staff Photo)

Pampa wins District 1 14-15 title
Pampa American League 

lost, but Pampa National 
League won in the District

It took two games, but 
Pampa came out Saturday 
night with the win and the 
title of District I 14-15 - year - 
old champions.

Pampa came back from a 
3-1 loss to Canyon Friday 
night to win the championship 
Sa t ur day  night  aga inst 
Canyon, 6-3

The win entitles the team to 
c o m p e t e  in t h e  s t a t e  
tournament, wltich will be 
played at Lubbock Christian 
College The Pampa team

will play the champions of 
District IV at 3 p m. July 27 
District IV is located in West 
Texas

Devon Cross was winning 
pitcher, with 7 strike-outs 
ag atn st""C aTryo n . -Cany on 
scattered seven hits and only 
got 6 strike-outs out of 
P a m p a ,  p l a g u e d  by 
strike-outs the night before

Winborn made one hit. with 
two runs baUed in.

Strike - outs seemed to the 
problem Friday when Canyon 
pitcher Ron Bostick struck 
out 9. allowing Pampa only 
two hits

Five batters connected with 
pitches from

having already defeated both 
Hereford and Canyon in 
earlier play

The team is coached by 
Gerrel Owens. Doug Baird 
and Marvin Elam

Little League girls' softball 
tournament Friday night in 
Optimist Park.

Pampa American League 
all - stars went down to 
Fritch. 5-4. while Pampa 
National League all - stars 
tromped Borger, 13-5.

P lay  w as to  re su m e  
Saturday night at 6 and 8 p m

WE PUT AMERICA ON RADIALE

Two hits were scored by 
Cross and Jim Steward Coyle

Pampa pitcher 
Coyle Winborn for Canyon's 
three runs in the second 
inning.

P am pa w as th e  only 
unbeaten team in the double - 
e lim in a tio n  tournam ent.-

Spinks scores unanimous title win
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (APi -  

Michael Spinks scored a 
unanimous decision over 
Eddie Mustafa .Muhammad 
to win the World Boxing 
A s s o c i a t i o n  
l i g h t - h e a v y w e i g h t  
championship Saturday

Spinks, relying alm ost 
exclusively on his left hand, 
p u m m e l e d  . Muhammad 
throughout the fight despite a 
slow start in the first three - 
rounds.

Judge Duane Ford scored it 
146-138. Lou Tabat had it 
144-140. while Judge Chuck 
Minker had it 145-139 for 
Spinks

The Associated Press had it 
142-142

Spinks sent Muhammad to 
the canvas in the 12th round 
with a snapping combination 
of two left hands followed by a 
thundering right to the jaw^

Muha mma d  lay on one 
shoulder for the eight-count 
and as he got up. Spinks drove 
him to the ropes and threw 
nearly two dozen punches 
before Muhammad replied 
with a single punch 

-Muhammad, who won the 
title from Marvin Johnson in 
an llth-round knockout on 
March 31. 1980. appeared 
quite confident in the first 
three rounds which seemed 
almost as if they were in slow 
motion Both fighters took 
Care in se lec tin g  their 
punches and threw slow, 
deliberate shots 

Muhammad appeared to 
hurt Spinks in the third round 
with a bruising right td the 
jaw just as the bell rang 

In the fourth, however, 
Spinks made his move, 
peppering Muhammad with a 
sharp, snapping series of

wiihhooks, interm ingled 
right hands to the body.

A well-chosen jab in the 
n i n t h  r o u n d  c l o s e d !  
Muhammad's right eye and 
Spinks continued to batter the 
bruised eye with a series of 
jabs The eye rem ained 
closed for the rest of the fight, 
forcing .Muhammad to nearlv

cover his face with upraised 
gloves at times

Bot h f i g h t e r s  s t ood 
flat-footed for much of the
fight and rarely strayed from 
the center of the ring

The victory raised Spinks, 
who will be 25 in four more 
days, to a 17-0 record with II 
k n o c k o u t s  F r o m  
Philadelphia. Spinks weighed 
in a t 1734« pounds. He 
received 8125.000 for the fight. 
^ u c l ^ a s l e l e v i s ^ ^ y A B ^ ^

ferti'lome

LAWN

HOT
WEATHER
LAWN
FOOD

—Slow release Nitrogen means 
No Burn!

—Plus Chelated Iron for a 
“ Greener” Green

ferti'lome.
PETE’S 

COUNTRY FLOWERS
2201 Perryton Pkwy. 66S-4431

AS LOW AS
SIZE
BR7S 13
CR7614
OR7814
ER78-14
P205-14

<FR7S-14
QR78-14

WHITEWALL
XWW

PRICE SIZE
77.58 
79.04 
80.60 
84.11 
85.87 
85J 7 
92 69

HR7814
QR78-1S
P22515
P2351S
225-15
23515

PRICE 
9805 
93.31 
9641 
101.10 
101.10 
117 63

FET: ’2.08-3.30

XZX Blachwsll 
155-13 

FET: *1.37 
Eichtng«

M»

Prices good through Saturday
Shook’s (he only way to go l

1800 Hobart • 665 -5302  
Manager: B.F. Dorman

OMEIMPROVEMENT CENTER
Horn

Open Daily 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.-0PEN SUNDAY 1:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
822 East Foster 665-7159

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH 
TUESDAY 
JULY 21, 1981

OPEN ,  -
SUNDAY 1 ,...»6

C

STORM DOOR
. Full View

Full viuw storm door in your choico of bronzo or 
to ld  fin ish with tomporod flo ss  Comos pro-hunf 
with hardworo. 
r r ’xS’r ’ or 3’0” x8’8”

Loft or Right Hingo 
Rogularly $84.99 . .

71

40 Gallon Natural Qas

WATER HEATER
Limitod 5-Yoar Guarantoo

Hottar waftr tastar with
this giass-linad Haatar. raoavary autamatie satats 
tharmostat. Built ter years at 
traubla-traa sarviaa.
iMadal 8404. Rag. $162.N

30 Gallon Enorgy Savor Hoator
Medal EMSI *149”
Rag. $ i n . n

5 Foot iL
White Steel Tub
RM »aaraalalaHalts.letIH- ^  4  A  A 9 9
h«t. M a n  aha itiMlaMa al “  ■  ■ ■ M * * * '
»V  aaak i  aarry prleai.

Tub Wall Kit
14a»aa aaryae U i

•»dad Mr aaty ^

Easy-Mod Furniture
Como, soo our oollootion of Do- 
It-Y o u rso lf F u rn itu ro . Qroat 
Modular Units that your put to- 
g tihor yoursoH.
•  Desks
•Stereo Centers 
•Floor Clocks 
•Book Cases 
•W all Units
PRICED TO FIT  
YOUR BUDOET!

high styling 
at affordable 

prioas

Satin-X Latex

Wall Paint
Suggested 
Rafail 
S14.M . . .
One eoal eavarm, WatkaMt, Oriti 

Wa»m M Mintrtat. Smar e»an i

relyflax lotax
HOUSI PAINT

Caatoai
adxad
ealart
iHfhNy
biglMK

PREMIUM 
^QUALITY .

talin>x Latea
Wa ll iw int

Polyflax Latas

House Paint
Suggested 
Retail
SIMO . . . ____
Oriti »  M adautaa. taa-faat oalará 
eavar traed, briok, atiMiry

M2”
Ught Weight r i i r
Drop Cloth
IQ  PlatSa

tagiaMad RalaN OS’

True ToMpor II  oi. 
WoodNondlo

HAMMER
MiaiMd aatagMal toaa aad 
aaaki Makary atadla. Maw ar 
ria a »«.
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Fall softball gets 
underway Aug, 10

Deadline for entering the Pampa fall softball leagues is S 
p.m. July 30.
,  League play is scheduled to begin Aug 10.

Roster forms and bylaws are available in the Parks and 
Recreation Office in room 204 of City Hall.

League fees are as follows:
Men’s Open Slow Pitch—Number of games. 14, Entry fee, 

1120; player's fee. $10 per player with a minimum of 12 
players.

Mixed League Slow Pitch—Number of games, 10; Entry fee. 
*960, player’s fee, flO per player with a minimum of 12 players ’ 

Women's Open Slow Pitch—Number of games, 10; Entry 
fee. $60; Player’s fee, $10 per player with a minimum of 12 

•players.

Pampa Nationals’ win 
’ forces playoff game

AMARILLO — The Pampa National Little League All-Stars 
defeated the North Randall County All-Stars 6-4 Friday night 

'  to force a playoff between the two teams at 7 p m Saturday for 
the championship of the Area Little League All-Star 
Tournament in Amarillo.

• Greg Clayton was the winning pitcher for Pampa National. 
He limited the Randall County team to just two hits while 
striking out seven He walked eight

Pampa National took the lead in the first inning when John 
Thomas hit the first of five Pampa doubles to drive in Clayton. 
North Randall County knotted the score in the top of the second 
when Scott Segedy scored on a wild pitch by Clayton.

Brett Mitchell scored on a sacrifice bunt by Jon Roe in the
• bottom of the second to send Pampa National back into the 

lead The Pampa team added two more in the third when Mike 
Lynn doubled home Thomas and then scored on an infield out 
byKentKerbo.

NorthHandall County conrfbtned three^valks wTth r h i t  and 
the lone Pampa National error in the game for three runs to 
even the score at four each in the fourth 

In the bottom of the fifth, Thomas sped home from second on 
a singly by Kerbo. Lynn came in on a double by Mitchell to 

'  complete the scoring
A defensive gem preserved the win for Pampa in the sixth 

inning With runners on second and third and twO out. second 
,  baseman Wayne Hoskins picked up a ground ball deflected by 

first baseman Grant Gamblin and beat the batter to first base 
by one step to end the game

, Pampa National has now won three and lost one in the 
tournament. They defeated East High Plains and West High 
Plains, as well as North Randall County. They suffered an 
opening loss to West High Plains Their record is now two wins

> against one loss - ----------  -------
The winner of Saturday night’s game will advance to the 

District Little League All - Star Tournament, to be conducted 
at the same site next week.

Pampa National's manager is Robert Wayne Dixon. The 
team’s coach is Jeff Skinner Bob Dixon is the league 
president.

Baseball fans now 
watch Washington

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation’s capital hasn’t had 
baseball since 1971 — but the nation’s baseball fans will be 
focusing their attention here Monday as talks aimed at ending 

. the prolonged major league strike resume
Marvin Miller, executive director of the players association, 

and Ray Grebey, head of the owners’ Player Relations 
Committee and management’s chief negotiator, have agreed 

. "in principle." according to Labor Secretary Raymond 
Donovan, to shift the stalemated and sometimes bitter talks 
from New Vork

One reason for the move, says federal mediator Kenneth 
Moffett, is his hope that by escaping the watchful eyes of the 
nation’s press, the bargaining might be more productive.

, "Washington would provide a better atmosphere for the 
ta lk s ."  said Moffett "Several things can happen in 
Washington. For one thing, we can get away from this press 
business. We’ve been negotiating in a fishbowl”  There was a 

'  suggestion by Donovan that a news blackout might be imposed 
when the talks resume at 2 p m. EDT in Moffett’s office.

With the exception of the occasional rumblings by Congress 
over the possible lifting of the sport 's exemption from antitrust 
legislation, this is baseball’s biggest moment here since the 

, days of the Washington Senators.
The original Senators franchise was shifted in the American 

League’s 1961 expansion to Minnesota and was renamed the 
Twins That year. Washington got a new team of Senators, 

‘ which lasted until the end of the 1971 season, when the 
franchise became the Texas Rangers 

In the most recent developments at the bargaining table, the 
owners said the players would receive no credit for time lost 
during the strike Miller and the union said that was 

• unacceptable, then they said they would accept binding 
, arbitration to end the walkout, a proposal turned down by the 

^ owners _____________

PAMIPA N IW S  !♦ , 1**» IS

IF  THE WRECK 
DOESN’T KILL 

YOU, THE 
LAWSUIT 
COULD!

TO ASSURE YOU’RE INSURED 
TALK W ITH U S TODAY!

If you’re not covered by adequate insur
ance, A lawsuit resulting from a bad acci
dent could even bankrupt you. To make 
sure you are fully protected from the many 
legal complications that could result from 
an accident, talk with us today!

For All Your PersonaHnsurance Needs: 
Life, Auto, Fire, Liability. Homeowners, 
Blue Cross, Crop Hail

Contact:
Gary Durham - agent 
Glenn Fleming - agent 
Dale West - agent manager

GRAY COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU 

S S S U R A N C E ^
1132 S. Hobart oos-»«!

\A ( ) M (  #()A Af Iv*'»

V k V iM A Alito values.

50-60%  off 2nd tire.
'W hen you buy I t t  tire tu n e  
size at reg. price -h f.e.t.,ea.
• Steel-belted radial
• P-metric design allows 35 

psi for easier rolling
• Cross-slotted tread design

C m  Mìm t RmIùJ
Tubeless 
While« aU 

Sac
Can

Replace*

Regular
Price
Each

Sale
Price

tndT Ire

PiM
r x T .
Eneh

P15&90R13 1S5R13 169 I t t
P l6& 1̂3 AR73-13 173 s t s s 17»
P l7&f80Rl3 BR7»-t3 S7H SS.Í0 17»
P13&80R13 CR73-13 163 S7J S 191
P17V75R14 BR73̂14 163 U i 6 I t t
P1B5/75R14 CR78>14 166 40.70 2.04
Pl95r7SRl4 D/ER7S-14 193 43S 0 2t t
P306/75R14 FR73-14 »97 4S S 0 2.37
P21SnSRl4 GR73-14 1102 47 JO 3t t
Pa06/75R15 FR73-15 »102 SS.IO 2J 0
P21&f75R15 GR7B-15 »107 H J S 2M
P225/75R15 H/JR78-16 »111 • 1J 6 2. t t
P235/7SR13 LR76-15 »121 O IJS 3.0S

Sale ends August 4. NO TRADE-IN NEEDED 
manufacture's recommendations <

Check vehicte 
rhen replacttig Urea.

»32-76 off 4.
Runabout All- 
Season Radial.

4 ' '

.  2 glass belts help stabilize tread 

.  P-metric design .  Polyester cord body

Ruiutbout A1I*S«moci

h
20% off each.

^White Mojock^ wheels. |
Adds th a t sleek, sporty 
look to your vehicle.

'M o u n t i n g '
in c lu d e d .

ibelcM Regular Sale PKw
Whitewall Can Price Price P.E.T.

Sise Replace* Each Each Each
P 1S5/80R 12 600-12 »43 $3S 1.54
PlSS/SORia — »47 S37 1.52
P 16S/80R I3 AR78-13 *66 $45 160
P is s n s R i s BR78 l 3 *60 $48 182
P 185;S0R13 CR78-13 »64 SS2 1.90
P 185n S B l4 CR78-14 »67 $64 207
P J95/75R14 dM '7«-14 ^ »70. $87 215
P205.75R14 PR78-14 r 6 $61 230
P215'75R14 GR78-14 »82 •67 243
P20M 5R15 FR7815 »80 •65 242
P215/75R15 GR78-15 »8:1 •67 2.58
P225/75R 15 H /JR78- I6 »87 $70 2.74
P235775R15 LR78-I.*i »83 $74 2.86

NOTSAOK IN NEEDED 'ChKli vehicle 
manufacturer» racommeotlauons when replacing ti

S ale End* Ju ly  21

30% off
2ndtiref
Stalker
LT/RV.
*Buy 1st lire e u n e  size 
a t  reg . p rice  -f f.e.L ea.

Traction tread availa
ble $5 more + f.e.t ea.

Low
S u lk e rL T R V  H ighw ay

Tubelesa
Tire
Sise

Ply
Rating

Regular
Price
Each

Siile 
Price 2nd Tire

26x850-14* 6 $75 52 .50
G78-15LT 6 $83 58 .10
H78-15LT 6 $88 6 1 .60
L78-15LT 6 $93 6 5 .10
31x10.50-15 4 $97 6 7 .90
31x11.50-15 4 $105 73.50
31x11.50-15 6 $109 76 .30
33x12.50-15 6 $115 80 .50
8 0 0  16.5 8 $87 6 0 .90
8.75-16.5 8 $97 6 7 .9 0
9.50^6.5 8 $107 74.90

Pi«»
F.E.T I 
Each

as

Runabout Bim

NOTRADE-IN N EED ED  Tre»dma> differ 
than shown Tom parableKue? 00-U

Tubeless Everyday Plus
RIackwall Low price F.E.T.

Sise Each " Each
A7K-13 1 50
B76-13 »27 1 61
E76-14 m 204
F76-14 »34 2 14
G76-I4 937 228
560-15 $3» 161
(Î76 15 »39 236

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED

Size A7S>13 4- federal 
exciM tex each tire.

Runabout
bias-ply.
a Polyester cord body 
a  Popular tread design

Sale end. July 28.

Fit moat 
US cart.

W ards
offers

low-cost
professional
in sta lla tion . m

Your 
choice.

Wards Van and Truck or Ra-30 shock.
S  Our ro u ^  service shock is de- 4  A  

signed for vans, trucks, 4x4s. I 
[9 Ra-30: specially designed for Ea.inpn.

those cars with radial tires. Ragulariy i s .m

Parts, labor [ 8 8

10w30 motor oil change.
We rep lace  yo u r c a r’s old oil 
with up to 5 qts of our 10w30. 
X-tra Life* oil c h a n g e ...............7 J t

installation included. 
Free cable check.

Fit moat US, import cart.

Cfet away v

M M art«M AM caraaa«...e,.

■;,aa

O u r " 6 0 ” deliver* 
f a i t ,  tu re  pow er. 
Reg.
69 .95 59f.».

Maintenance>frec 
means no more water is 
required undM normal 
operating coffsditions.

Ftt% moat US, import cart. 
Additional pipea clampa extra. 
*For cart wiUtout welded syatema. 
Eatimatea given on welded 
syatema.

Value.
The power-packed Get Away 42 battery.
Get reliable, all-w eather 
starting  you can count on. r i 3 8
Battery cables low as 00.00. e x c h a n g e

Special buy.Noco/electrical check, $0

Installed.
Rugged Supreme muffler for quiet rides.
R ust-resistan t body fea- ^
tures 2 lock-seamed heads, J  
internal drainage system. X  Cw 
c-'rrow.Rn 22 95.19.8» Part» and U b o r.

/ t
Í

\

Moat US* n -  
port cara.

* If poaaibU; 
rcpUcement extra. 

Senu-melalKc pada priced higher.

Parts, labor. 99“Diac or drum.

Expert 4-wheel brake job.
We replace pads, rebuild* cali
pers, resurface* rotors, more. 
2-wheel brake s e rv ic e ....... M M

788
I  R.g. 9.1

36-inch mechanics creeper.
Plywood bed with crossbar construc
tion. Nylon casters, vinyl headrest. 
IH-U» Jack standi, reg. 0.00,0.00

\#uitinirs
AIEnD.
Power-fkish

MEATca com ■)
MATfM PU$liP

ftfta

A A O M T O aV ^  H nOINC SlOCK

\ Cooling Service

24®*
Removes rust and Ume < 
from the cooling system 
car.

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401
A uto Service Open Daily A t 8:00 A.M.

/V A ( ) IV T (  ; ( ) / V \ F  \ < \
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Merce Cunningham dances into new territory
By KARREN MILLS 

A t^ a te d  Press Writer 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP> -  

When you re out for a drive you 
mghi take a road you don't 
know, just to see what 's there 

It's that sense of exploration 
that pervades the life and work 
of diutcer and choreographer 
Merce Cunningham, who has 
been charting new paths since 
the 1940s when his separation of 
dance from music raised 
eyebrows — and hackles. — 
throughout the art world.

"I've tried  making an 
adventure — to see if there 
weren't other ways of doing 
things rather than just the 
f a mi l i a r  w a y s . ' '  s a i d  
Cunningham, in Minnesota with 
his 14-member company for a 
month-long residency 

In Cunningham's world, the 
dance and the music are 
competing Tor attention, just as 
things go on simultaneously in 
the everyday world You might 
eat or knit while watching 
television, for example, but 
there is no specific connection. 
The acts are merely occupying 
the same time frame 

When Cunningham brings a 
new. danct to_Jhe stage, the 
dancers are usually hearing the 
music for the first time as they 
perform the work before the 
audience

While such ideas were 
considered revolutionary for 
many years. Cunningham said 
that as people change, so has 
the reaction to his art changed.

■'Things that some years ago 
seemed odd and strange aren't 
anymore I find that the dance 
and music being separate 
doesn't even disturb people 
now." Cunningham said

"Our lives have been split up 
so much that everybody has had 
to reorder how we deal with life. 
You can say that's a terrible 
thing, or you can look at it as a 
possibly joyful thing and deal 
with it that way "

Cunningham chooses tlie 
joyful His works are a 
celebration of life, full of 
energy, wit. an astonishing 
sense of rhythm and strict 
muscular control 

And the works are a different 
experience for each spectator 

"My dances don't have a 
message. I make the pieces and 
since I don't tell anyb^y how to 
feel, each person has to put it 
together in his mind how he 
feels about it." Cunningham 
said

Cunningham said there is a 
definite relationship between 
his work and work being done- 
by contemporary composers, 
includ ing  h is l ong- t ime 
collaborator John Cage, and 
visual artists

Andy Warhol. Jasper Johns. 
Frank S tella and Robert 
Rauschenberg are among the 
artists who have created 
designs to be presented with 
Cunningham works

"Instead of depending on 
something from the past. I 
choose to be interested in the 
contemporary. " Cunningham 
said "It's an adventure for all 
cf us There are no safety 
devices, no nets, so we all jump 
off rather than my jumping off 
agamst a background

Cunningham, in his most 
recent step into new territory, 
has been working with 
filmmaker Charles Atlas on a 
series of video films of 
Cunningham dances And 
Cunningham said this work has 
affected his choreography 

"1 think 1 have concentrated 
much more on detail When you 
are working with video, that 
becomes necessary " he, said

More prom inent 
cigarette warnings

WASHINGTON l APi  -  
T hree  ma j o r  c i g a r e t t e  
manufacturers have agreed to 
more prominent display of the 
surgeon general's warning in 
their advertising, ending a 
six-year legal battle, the 
Federal Trade Commission 
announced today 

Consent judgments filed in 
U S. District Court in New York 
on .Monday and signed by Judge' 
John M Cannella also inclu^ 
agreement by the companies — 
Brown & Williamson. Lorillard 
and Philip Morris — to a total of 
1300.000 in civil penalties 

Sim ilar settlem ents are 
expected to be filed soon by 
American Brands and Liggett 
Group An announcement by the 
Tobacco Institute said R J 
Remolds has agreed to the 
changes in its warning format 
but continues to challenge the 
payment provision 

The p r i n c i p l e  c h a n g e  
rewlUng from the settlement 
will be the printing of the 
surgeon general's health  
warning in larger letters on 
billboard and p o s t e r  
advertising The warning will

r IT in a single line across 
bottom of the displays, 

rathr than in the rectangular 
boa currently used.

Putting dance on video brings 
problems The chief one is to 
stay on camera when you are 
dancing We have had to 
rearrange dances to make them 
work "

Charting new territory for 
Cunningham doesn't always 
in\x)ive his dance work About 
five years ago. he switched to a 
microbiotic diet which he said 
has given him a different kind of

energy
“Basically, the diet is beans 

and brown rice combined, 
which produces protein It's 
whole grains I can have 
chicken or fish with that and I

eat a lot of steamed vegetables 
“I eat no animal fat of any 

kind aijd use no sugar or 
stimulants I don't drink coffee, 
but I do drink Japanese tea 
without caffeine "

Cunningham carries his food 
with him when touring, and 
tries to stay in hotels with 
kitchenettes so he can do his 
own cooking

Cunningham enjoys many

things, but says with his heavy 
schedule of dancing, lectures 
and classes while at home in 
New York and his heavy 
international touring schedule 
he doesn't have much free time.

However, at age 62. he isn't 
even considering retirement 

" I can 't im ag ine ev tr  
retiring I can understand not 
dancing, but then I'm  a 
choreographer too.”

,andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Parryton Pkwy. 
Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED 
Full L in t DISCOUNT CENTER 
.Carving Ilia Araa Sinea 1W3!

9 Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 
9 AAidwov Pott Office Open at Gibson's

Whit9 Swan

iMONDAY  ̂ TUESDAY

TOSTITOS
$ 1 0 9

w
\

V
Rtf. $1̂  pkg.

Pur9 V9g9tabl9

SHORTENING
0 SunBalt

TASTIT
Imitation Vanilla 

Flavoring

BAGS
100 Count Box

Shirts, Pants by Wranglor, Oiekio 
Orossos, Shorts, Tops and 
Sarinimals - Mix and Match 
Sixes 0-6x .................................

CHILDRENS 
CLOTHING

25%
Lb. Can 8 ox. 

Bottle

OFF
Regular Priea

Datargant 
Qiant Sixa 
49 ox. box

WHITMAN’S

l i
OFF

Rogular Prieo

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE

291 Oz. 
Reg. 
S1.T9

FINAL
NET
HAIR

SPRAY
0 • a s a I

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESCRIPTION COST 

FOR ALL AGES

I PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Automaticallv by Computer

LOCALLY OWNED 
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

Dean Oeaelaatl u_
«■*» Mwaweiit

PHARMACY HOURS
Manday-Fridayi liN  a.m.4iN p.m. 
SatMrdayi liW aaa. - T p.ai.
Olosad Sunday
0 Charge Accounts Welcome with 

Approved Credit ^
O Medicold Proscriptions Wolcomo 
9  Wo Sorvo Nursing Homo Patients 
9  P.C.S., Paid, Modimot Cards Wolcomo

CONTINENTAL 
HOT BRUSH

9 9

DFF

CONSORT
Conditioning Shampoo

4 Oz. Tubo 
Rog. 79*

98!v88!j

Reg.
$8.99

eXMVIPLEXION
FRESH'

cordless facial 
complexion brush

Regs
M l”

l O

BOYS^
JEANS

by Wranglar, Diekia 
Sixas 8-16, Slim, 

Ragular

OFF
.1 1 .
Price

A m erica’s  Preferred  
S tre ss  Form ula Vitam ins

. HIGH POTENCY STRESS FORMULA VITAMINS

MEN’S JOGGING SHOES
Tan and Blue 
Rag. $9.79 . a a a a a a a a a a

Havelina

Zinc

M’s Iron
60’s
Zino

$^83 $025

|Tvr»*:#wC .% 1 ^  Om« to * Coemabet
s f  Clama o Ja**tr>

1  ■ • OrniatTht • «feNy Oandai
• trinaci iWM and An« Araat

Cortaid
Hydfocortisone Acelate

W ax. Otatawat
169

MOTOR 
OIL

anoioi

20 ar 30 wt. 
Quart
LIMIT 6 Quart!

1 Gal. GAS CAN

MIRRD
SILVERSTONE SKILLET

|3912 inch 
Rag. $14.89

Mirra Caakia

PASTRY PRESSI

12 Caakia Platas, $  I 
8 Pastry Tips 

.Rag. S U I • a s t a ' V

CURL DAZZLER $ 0 4 9 9
Hair lattar ^ ^ § m

l a a a a a t a a a a a a a a s a a
OW DRYER Rag. $15.99 a a a a a I
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TWO ANGELS. It was a sunny dav. and two young girls right, just visik-d ;i littU- « hile dangling their legs in the 
nam ed Angel. Angel Bridges, left, and Angel Bakke.^^ Central I’ark wading pool ■* j= Xt

- 'f. 
\g4,.o,ry ...

BREASTSTROKE AM ) BACKSTROKE are Hybe. Dana Malone, Jan  .Marak and Brady 
just part ol the sum m er swimm ing curriculum  H ahen-are going through their paces while 
at the J’am pa Vouth and Community Center trying to hold theic breath and stay afloat.am pa
These lour swimm ers i f rom bottom i Jam es

Photos' by 

John Wolfe

Pr.

I FORGOT .MV WHAT?! I! When i t s  Wat.son, decided to get an all-over tan  this 
warm  all inhibitions just go out the sum m er and that sai l  there is to that, 
window This little blonde bather, .Michelle

II . H

-  V '

NOT LSL’ALl.Y found in city or private pools, domain in an aquarium , owhed by F at and 
Fang. ■ a local nurse shark, occupies his ow n Doug Miller

<“ . U -

- h  -V  ■ '  . r

i # ' ■ .ir' . 'tv ,

if».

'■ 'y \

'

ITiSr? TiiI,Trr."„§T n Ä S Ä
I BET YOU CANT GET ME WET! Famous last words in and Angel Bridges lowered the pool level by two or I 

in the most widely known summer sport — any pool. These six (from left) David Bridges, Leonard inches
Kane. Brent Thomas. Rustv Stevens, Timmy Wheeler



H  Sundoy, July I*. I M I  PAMPA NIWS Bulgur salad’s popularity grows

MR. AND MRS. FLOYD PYEATT

Pyeatts celebrate 
golden anniversary

Mr and Mrs Floyd Pyeatt of Pampa will celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary with a reception from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, 
July 26, in the Feltowship Hall of Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ,

The couple's daughter. Mrs. Opal Faye Moore of Texline, wil 
host the reception

Royd Lee Pyeatt and the former Beulah Hazel Poindexter 
were wed July 25. 1931 at Sayre, Okla. They have four 
grandchildren and one great • grandchild

By CECILY BROWNSTON E
Aauciated Press Food Editor
Tabbouleh <is a Middle 

Eastern bulgur salad once 
infrequently encountered in 
America Now its popularity in 
the United S ta te s  keeps 
growing
‘ Friends pass along word of it 
to one another Vegetarians 
sing Its praises In the past 10 
years more and more recipes 
for it haver appeared  in 
n ew sp ap ers , m ag az in es, 
cookery  p a m p h l e t s  and 
cookbooks

But our interest in tabbouleh 
is probably mostly due to the 
fact that bulgur — wheat 
k erne ls  th a t have been 
parboiled, cracked and dried — 
is more widely available than it 
cnoe was. These days it's sold 
not only in specialty food stores 
but in many supermarkets Be 
warned, however: You may not 
always be able to put your 
hands quickly on bulgur that is 
as coarsely or finely cracked as

you want it.
When .Marilyn Dabner. a 

friend who lives in Tulsa. Okla.. 
comes to New York City, she's 
likely to bring me a packet of 
bulgur that is finely cracked 
and in a see • through bag It's 
specially packaged this way by 
a comany in her home state that 
supplies some chains  of 
supermarkets with it and. I 
believe, also fills mail orders. 
Marilyn likes this bulgur, as do 
I, because it's  perfect for 
making an Oklahoma version of 
tabbouleh

The recipe .Marilyn uses 
differs from others: it calls for 
soaking the bulgur in vegetable 
cocktail juice rather than in the 
traditional water It also adds 
such non - t r a d i t i o n a l  
ingredients as coarsely grated 
longhorn cheese and lettuce 
leaves

Here is .Marilyn's formula, 
just as she jotted it down. Don't 
hesitate to make changes As 
one Middle Eastern culinary 
expert said: "The preparation 
of ta b b o u leh  is highly 
individual Cooks vary the 
quantities of ingredients, but 
a l w a y s  u s e  p a r s l e y  
abundantly."'

MARILYN DABNER'S 
BULGURSALAD 

Open a 12 - ounce can of 
vegetable cocktail juice and 
poir it over a cup of finely 
cracked bulgur Let the bulgur 
stand at room temperature until 
it absorbs the juice. Use a big 
bowl because the quantity of

this salad grows and grows
Stir in 'A cup of olive oil (^r 

more if you like i and the juice of 
a couple of lemons, plus a very 
little vinegar from a jar of 
green olives Let this staAd 
about an hour

Then add loads of finely 
chopped parsley — so much that 
the salad really takes on a green 
hue — and enough scallions 
(including their green tops) to 
suit your own taste *

Just before serving add 
chopped celery, coarsely grated 
longhorn cheese, lots of tomato 
wedgeSi a handful of green’ 
olives and a generous number of 
coarsely torn lettuce leaves. 
Toss well and serve at once.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

%
Van Nattas 
have reunion

DKRREL D AMS AND ALICI A COOK

Cook, Davis plan 
to exchange vows y w T H

Mr and Mrs Larry Cook of .Miami announce the engagement 
-li their daughter Alicia .Ann..to Berrei Duane Davis.-

Bans ts the son of Mr and .Mrs Berrei F Davis of south of 
I ’.impa

The couple plan to wed .Aug 1 in the home of the bride - elect's 
titrents

The bride - elect is a 1981 Miami High School graduate.
The prospective bridegroom is a 1980 White Deer High School 

graduate and is employed by Curry Freight of Pampa

The first annual Van Natta 
family reunion, for descendants 
of Isaac N Van Natta, was held 
recently at Lake .Mcèleilan 

Family members attended 
from PAieblo. Colo.; Olathe, 
Kan , Gore, Okla,: Hooker. 
Okla., Dodge City. Kan .. and 
Pampa and Stinnett 

Food and gam es were 
included in the three • day 
retjnioir-------------------

Jeri Blevins
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Blevins 
is the bride elect of 

Chuck Mulkey

Selections are a t the Coron«do Center
Pampa, Teias .
._665-2001

BRIDE OF THE W ÉEK

Robin Scarbrough
daughter of

[Mr, & Mrs. J.E. Scarbrough
the bride.elect of 

Ron Nelson

Selections are at the Coronado Center 
Pampa. Texatt . 

665 2001 . 1
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n-rr. Beautiful draperies 
^  made to order.

i i ’
.iKa#

5

W hy m ake d eco ra tin g  a ch o re?  W e’ll 
he lp  you c o o rd in a te  co lo rs an d  stvies 
fo r  the  look you w an t. Let us show 
you o i^  b e a u ^ u l  d e c o ra to r  ^ b r i c s  
Tor (fraperies . E v ery th in g  is m ade to 
-your  o rd e r .  -------------------------- ?— -----

'  IVcr K T his is y o u r  o p p o rtu n ity  to  
e n jo y  b e a u t u f u l  c u s t o m -  
d eco ra ted  d ra p e rie s  a t a p rice  
y o u  c a n  l i v d '  w i t h .  C a l l  
665-5121 today .

Clements, Inc.
Pampa's Complete Fabric Care Center

1437 N. H o b a rt 665-5121

Our $ 00
All Spring 
& Summer 

Shoes

SHOE SALE 
CONTINUES
Buy 1st P a ir  at R eg . P r ice  

G et the 2nd P a ir  F or
"Paifip«'* Tour Fm I at-

'̂ o c te x ie
//»<•/ Ê H

$ J 0 0

moiru’n s F t s h c n t
ALL SA L E S FIN A L

Î I 9 W Kingtmill 669 9291

Í SALE-A-BRATION
R lT Z Each Measures From floor Level!

^Variable Speed 
#Wood Blades
•  Heavy Duty
•  Separate Light Switch,

Light Optional
•  Full 5 Year Warranty
•  UL Listed

U  =r

This new senes of fine ceiling fan brings 
our reverse air feature to your fingertips 
through our exclusive Ignition switching 
circuit. No more standing on chairs 
fumbling to find a hidden switch.
Just pull the chain and Presto!—
You have reverse air.

Reg. Price *389 00 
SALE-A-BRATION PRICE

$26900
We have a Tremendous 

Selection of Fans!

SAVE 4 WAYS!

1. Save up to 4 0 %  on your
electric bill

2. Im proves a ir  conditioning
efficiency this sum m er.

3. Curculotes heat next w inter
For better h eat distribution

4. Tax D eductable

Tangiers Finishes 
Bright Brass 
Antique Brass 
Bronze
Bright Brass & White

CARPETS, INC.
1 4 2 9  N . H o b a rt 6 6 5 - 6 7 7 2
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Allison, Rice recite 
, vows in Pampa rite

Paula Kay Allison and Douglas Ray Rice were wed in an 
afternoon ceremony Saturday in Harrah United Methodist 

,  Church of Pampa, with the Rev Jim Rosenburg of St. 
Petersburg. Fla., officiating

Parents of the bride are Mr Kenneth Allison of 411 Hill and 
^frs Nona Grubb of 91$ N. Somerville. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr and Mrs Clifford Rice of 1837 N Nelson 

The bride wore a gown of white Chantilly lace over white satin, 
with a Queen Anne neckline trimmed in seed pearls. The three • 
tiered train and fingertip veil were trimmed in lace 

Attending the bride were Charmy Fellers of Pampa, Terri 
Parker of Midland and Mary Bridwellof Canyon 

 ̂ The bridegroom's attendants were Tracy Mumford of Pampa. 
Dwight Rice of Darrouzett and Rick Rice of Amarillo 

Candlelighters were Keith Soukup of Amarillo and Heath 
Horton of Sulphur Springs

Jeffrey Soukup of Amarillo was ring bearer Flower girl was 
Miss JuUe Powell of Pampa

Music was provided by E P Simmons and Charles Johnson, 
both of Pampa

A reception was held at the church following the ceremony, 
f Carey Franklin of Pampa registered guests Servers were Jana 

Peerey. Connie .Mumford and .Melody Epperson, all of Pampa. 
The couple will reside in Canyon following a honeymoon in 

. Dallas
The bride plans to attend West Texas State University 

Canyon
The. bridegroom is employed by Southwestern Portland 

Cement of Pampa He plans to resume studies at West Texas 
Slate University

in

MRS. DOUGLAS RAY RICE

Researchers seek dkibetic volunteers
DALLAS — R esearchers at the 

University of Texas Health Science Center 
at Dallas need diabetic volunteers for 
clinical tests of human insulin 

•Most diabetics who take insulinmw take 
a combination of beef and pork insulin, 
which are slightly different chemically 
from human insulin, says Dr. Philip 

, Raskin, associate professor of internal 
medicine Raskin is looking for diabetic 

; volunteers to help test human insulin now 
' produced by two drug companies but not 
* yet approved by the Food and Drug 
; Administration for general use

Beef and pork insulin cause an allergic 
; reaction in about five percent of the 
, diabetics who take insulin It is expected 
, that human insulin may also benefit 

patients with no evidence of allergy since 
tte compound is identical to that produced

by the human body. Until now it has bpen 
impossible to produce human insulin in the 
lab for a price patients could afford

Now human insulin is available from two 
companies witb different- production 
techniques

Through biosynthesis. Eli Lilly Co has 
developed a bacteria that produces the 
human hormone The human insulin gene 
IS combined with a virus, which is injected 
into E coli bacteria. The E coli continues 
to multiply, making insulin, which is 
"harvested" and purified.

A chemical technique developed by Novo 
Laboratories. Inc changes pork insulin 
into human insulin by modifying one 
^ n o  acid on the molecule The pork 
insulin I S extracted from pancreata 
obtained at thé slaughterhouse The pork

_andheef insulin now in use isalsfr^btamed— cvtTVtwoTTionths

from the slaughterhouse.
What benefits would diabetic volunteers 

get from participating in one of these 
studies'* The most attractive benefit to 
mast-people would-be-the freetftsulifi-, says 
Raskin Also, they may get additional 
Wood tests that the researcher has access 
to. But above all. he says, is " the 
excitement of being a pioneer in diabetes 
research "

Patients who want to participate need 
"the knowledge and approval of their 
personal ph.vsicians. who must be willing 
to continue to care for them Raskin 
stresses that this is a research study and 
patients will still see their physicians on a 
regular basis -

The Lilly study of the "bacteria • 
produced insulin lasts two years, with a 
patieni visit to the health science center

Dear Abhy

Man’s derrière creates despair
By Abigail Van Buren

*  by UnivtTMl P rttt  Syndic«!«

DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-year-old male who needs your 
help with an embarrassing problem. It's my behind. It is 
enormous! I’m 5-foot-8 and weigh 180.

I work out three times a week at a health club and am in 
pretty good shape except for the abovementioned. I've tried 
every conceivable exercise and diet I've come across, but 
can’t seem to lose any of the flab back there.

It’s just plain fat, Abby, and no amount of exercise can 
firm it up.

Someone told me that it can be removed by surgery. Is 
that so? I don’t care if the operation is painful and leaves a 
scar. Anything would be better than hauling around this 
outsized caboose all my life. I’m not exaggerating — I look 
practically deformed. It’s so bad I hate to go to the beach.

If this kind of operation can be done, who would do it?
A YARD OF LARD

DEAR 'YARD: A plastic surgeon. (But try to find one 
who doesn’t mind getting a little behind in his 
business.)

DEAR ABBY: You have stated many times in your 
column that the unwed mother who gave up her child for 
adoption showed the ultimate in unselfishness. Well, it’s 
time you heard from one of the “selfish" mothers who kept 
her child over the objections of her parents and many well- 
meaning friends.

It took more than unselfishness for me to keep my baby. It 
took courage, determination, confidence and a lot of guts! I 
was 17 at the time and had to drop out of school in my senior 
year. I had my baby, went to work, borrowed money and 
paid it back. I finished my education and didn’t go on 
welfare, either. I made a choice that was right for me and I 
never regretted it.

I am now married to a fine man and we have two other 
children. I thank God that I kept my firstborn. I will never 
have to wonder how she is. wbat she looks like, what her 
interests are or how she will turn out.

"SELFISH” IN WISCONSIN

DEAR SELFISH: Your case is very rare, and I 
commend you. The most recent statistics show that 
last year in this country there were 1.1 million 
pregnancies among teen-agers, and that 96 percent 
of those girls kept their babies. About two-thirds of 
this number will go on welfare, resulting in the cost 
of about fB.3 billion a year to taxpayers. (P.S. More 
than 90 percent of the teen-aged boys who fathered 
these children took no responsibility for the baby or 
the teen-aged mother.)

DEAR ABBY: If after years of hard work, your husband 
finally had an opportunity to do what he has always wanted 
to do — run his own business and be his own boss — but 
it meant that you would have to leave your lifelong friends 
and part of your family, your lovely, comfortable home and 
move to another slate where you knew no one and would 
have to practically start all over again, what would you do?

EDNA

DEAR EDNA: Are you kidding? I would go with 
him and never look back. And I've done it three times 
— with no regrets.

DEAR ABBY: For those who are shocked that a non
virgin bride wants to wear white at her wedding: What 
would they suggest? Tattletale gray?

AMUSED IN KY

DEAR AMUSED: Why not? And she could carry 
daisies. I^hey don’t tell.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simp.e, "do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (35 cents) envelope to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, I20H0 Hawthorne Blvd., 
Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Jerrie Ann C arter 
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Carter 
is the bride elect of 

Billy M. Watson

W A N TE D
10 HOMES

To Traio Factory Siding Applicators 
(Under Snpcrvislon-Fnlly Guaranteed)

TO APPLY STEEL 
SIDING

Made by

©
UnitedStetesSteel / ¡¡^

OR SOFFIT & FASCIA
Complete Insulation Included
—NO GIMMICKS-
Hurry & Mail This Coupon Today 

NO OBLIGATION

ARCHIE’SH&I HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

311S. Bivins 401 E. Craven
Amarilio. Texas Pampa, Tx. 79065

Call Collect ^359-3466 80^65-8766

ALUMINUM FAB 
lE .C rav

MR. AND MRS. KEVIN HALL

Foley, Hall wed 
in evening ceremony

Pam Foley became the bride 
of Kevin Hall in a recent 
evening ceremony in Lamar 
FUUTjOspeTChurch of PanTpaT^ 
with the Rev Gene Allen, 
pastor, officiating

Parents of the bride are Mr 
and Mrs. .Marvin Foley of Elk 
CSty, Okla The bridegroom is 
the son of .Mr and Mrs Charles 
Hall of 909 Terry Road in 
Pampa

The bride wore a gown with a 
(jueen Anne neckline, empire 
waistline and'  sheer long 
sleeves Daisy - shaped  
appliques trimmed the veil and 
skirt

... Attending the bride were Tuta 
Luther and Sheryl Cunningham. 
both of Perryton; Daylene 
Lewis of Hoxie. Kan ; and 
Becky Welch of Pampa

■Rie bridegroom's attendants 
were his father. Charles Hall, 
and Kevin Brewer, Rusty 
Gallagher and Tim Chance, all 
of Pampa

Music was provided by Heidi 
Allen of Pampa

A reception was held in the 
church following the ceremony . 
Servers were Penny Chance 
and Kathy Dennis, both of 
Pampa

The couple will make their 
home in Pampa following a 
honeymoon in Dallas and Fort 
Worth '

The bride is employed by

S e le c tio n s  a r e  a t  th e  Coronado Cemar C  
Pampa. Tenaa -, ,  Y V

______________________________________WÌ5-ZW1

FIRST AID FOR 
SUMMER COLD SORES 

CLEVELAND. Ohio -  
Summer can contribute to cold 
■ores and fever blisters. Ohio 
dermatologist Jerome Z. LIU. 
M.D.. cautions anyone who is 
naoeptible to these sores to use 
a sunscreening lip stick or 
cream before going out into the 
sun.

Cold sores and the fever 
blisters that develop from them, 
both of which are frequently 
recurring, affect an estimated 
SO.000.000 Americans The most 
oommon site is the lips, but 

s  other areas of the face may also 
5  become affected by the herpes 

virus.
*» Tliere are several multi - 

punxKc remedies available at 
5  d r u g s t o r e s  w i t h o u t  a 
1» pbcacription that may help to 
^  relieve symptoms, according to 

Dr. Litt. A'new medication 
^  called Resolve was developed 
5  especially for cold sores. 
^  .Although reported effective at 
■^^ny stage of cold sore or feVer 
.^tbitata’. for best results it is 

r e c dm m en d e d  t h a t  the  
medicated gel be used at the 

•li’.vwy first «sign, before the cold 
l^^M«<ievelo(»

Robin Scarborough 
daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J.E . Scarborough 
is the bride elect of 

Ron Nelson

Select from her choice of linens and accessories 
for their new home.

Bridal Registry

Sc jg>i)op
»  1.320 N . B a n k » 66 S -45S I

Montgomery Ward department 
store of Pampa

The bridegroom is employed 
by C E.-Natco of Pampa

iGentiement: Under No Obligation 
I Please Contact
I  Name ..............................................................
: Address ...........................................................I City ..................................................................
' Best Time
I To Contact .....................................................
'Phone ................. ............................................

MA1LXX)UP0N TODAt

All or 
loss

Children’s Summer 
Clearance

most M 3”  somo 
more

Tennis Shoes 
Sandals  

Leather Shoes

SAVE
All on racks 
It Tablos for 
Your
Convience up to

Zips
Nike
Backtrack 
Strido Rito 
Lazy Bonas

SHOE FIT 
COMPANY

316 N Cuyler 665 5691

JOANN FABRICS’

This Is the final week of our summer salute. Everything In our store Is on sale! 
Sale ends Saturday, July 25th.

2 0 % o ff
A ll NOTIONS, 
TRIMS & 
ACCESSORIES

2 0 % o ff
ALL
FASHION 
FABRICS

Butterick, 
3793

2 0 % o ff
ALL 
DECORATOR 
FABRICS

2 0 % o ff
ALL
PATTERNS

DVfTERilK

MeCalis
simpl^ ity

M im  PADMO*
B  M  Owno«ondoporai«dbvPobrtCoo*««»ofArrtortoo.lnc

2545 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa Mail
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Penn, McNeely wed 
in evening ceremony

Cornue Renee Penn became the bride of Philip Lyn McNeely 
in an evening ceremony Saturday in St Matthews Episcopal 
Q u rt i  of Pampa, with the Rev William Houghten. rector of St. 
Pet«" s Episcopal Church of Borger officiating

Parents of the bride are Mr and Mrs 0  C Penn of 1601 
Dogwood The bridegroom is the son of Mr and Mrs Clifton 
McNeely of Irving

The bnde wore a formal diamond w hue gown of organza and 
imported re • embroidered Alencon lace on net with a Queen 
Arme neckline framed in narrow lace The long tapered sleeves 
were of organza w ith appliques of pearled alencon lace

Attending the bride were .Mrs Dana Mills of Shamrock. 
Sheryl Shaw, the bridegroom s sister, of Auatin. Becky Ellison 
of Lubbock Carolyn Gray of Plainview and Claudia Burton of 
Irvmg

The bridegroom s attendants were his brother. Mike 
.McNeely^and Steve Hamberger and Keith Temple all of 
Ining and Ricky Mumfoi'd and John Patty, both of Fort Worth

Music was provided by Jerry Whitten of Pampa and Susan 
.Malone of Arlington

Ushers were Rick Smith of Pampa, and Randy Mumford and 
Ramy Mumford both of Fort Worth.

A reception was held in the Starlight Room of Cororado Inn 
following the ceremony Gail Curtis of Pampa registered guests 
Servers were Mary Tyler of Dumas Lynda Temple and Pam 
Hamberger both of Irving Valerie Turinsky of Fort Worth and 
Stacy Boddy and Beverly Alexandar both of Pampa

The couple will make their home inChickasha . Okla follow ing 
a honeymoon in .New Mexico

The bride iS a 1975 Pampa High School graduate and a 1979 
Texas Christian University graduate She is employed as a 
special education teacher by Irving Independent School District.

The bridegroom attended Denton High School and Texas 
Wesleyan College and is employed by Hughes Tool Company of 
Irving

20th-œntury allergies limit activity
• . . .  .  «l/Mi /«ttn (tA# I

\ ¿
f *

m

MRS PHILIP LVN MCNEELY

New designer creates.
NEW YORK (NEA) - Not 

all fashion designers lead 
posh society-type lives 
when you're just startinf, 
like Victor Gross, you use 
your apartment as your 
workroom and are seen 
more often at a McDonald's 
than at Maxwell's Plum.

Gross has served the right 
apprenticeship Parsons 
School of Design, then a 
stint with the Seventh Ave
nue house of A lbert 
Caprard Now his orlgirfaT 
ideas in dressy clothes are

bringing specialty stores to ‘ 
his apartment door.

Using only silks and 
cottons, he chooses white 
and red as the theme for his 
small current collection, 
with some pastels for South
ern customers. Each style is 
highly individual, such as his 
above-knee, asymmetrically 
hemmed dance dress with 
bouffant red silk organza 
skirt and fitted strapless 
white bodice accenteiLat the 
side in a red waistline inset.

As-coverup you can have

his white silk organza bolero 
e ^ e d  in red silk niching, 
since many of his styles are 
separates. White crepe 
pants, tapered and front- 
draped. can be worn with a 
lightly-boned strapless top 
whose side draping is cai^;ht 
with a burst of r ^  beading. 
A spaghetti-strap camisole 
in cut-but embroidery goes 
with a full red silk organza 
culotte or his bouffant 
above-knee skirt.

‘For ■ summer discoing. 
Gross likes mid-thigb mint

green shorts, with a blush 
pink petal overskirt and 
strapless top. all in silk 
crepe de chine. The top ends 
in a deep asymmetric 
flounce around the hips. He 
uses self-flouncing, scallop- 
edged tiers and niching with

a light, youthful air rather 
than for elaborate effects. 
He makes up silk organza 
flowers to perch on the 
shoulder of a white one- 
shdiildtr' top appnqued ¡0 
freentwad to am , —

VBAUA. Calif (AP) -  The 
. news is a little old and very dry 
by the time Hanne Dunn gets 
around to reading it 

She would like to stay on top 
of the latest events in her 
newspaper, but the ink is one of 
many things in modern life to 
which Ms Dunn is allergic 

So. she hangs the daily paper 
on a clothesline for a few days to 
dry the ink befoee she reads-it 
Shie also has to bake new books 
in an outside oven overnight 
before she can read them 
without having a reaction 

Those are among the lesser 
adjustments Ms Dunn has had 
to make because of her 
widespread allergies which are 
commonly called "20lh - 
Century Syndrome"

She can't work outside her 
small hon.. in this ctntral 
California community because 
p o l l u t a n t s  a r e  a l m o s t  
everywhere She can't even 
leave the house without wearing 
a gas mask and does so only 
once or twice a week because 
the strain requires her to inhale 
oxygen for five hours and sleep 
14 hours or more after she 
returns home

I hate to go out." Ms Dunn 
said in an interview. "I don't go 
out unless I'm feeling quite 
well"

"If I could find a mountain" 
where no one was there and I 
could get food. I'd probably be 
OK One hundred years ago 
there would have been no 
problem I appreciate my 
century, but I'm paying very 
high for Its benefits "

Ms Dunn. 46. lived a normal 
life for many years although she 
had a hereditary tendency 
toward allergies But they 
began to blossom in her body- 
after her 16 - year marriage 
broke up and she began to work 
at jobs

She had to quit as a Tulare 
Count y w elfare* ' of f i ce  
b ^keg je r because "there whs 
no' air circulation “ Cigarette 
51 'i xAe w"ou Id !a v* m la vers. -fr

was unbelievable "
A jo b  at the c lea n e r 

environment of a library ended 
after two years because she was 
allergic to the building's gas 
heat After three years working 
at a lumberyard, she was 
allergic to pine Cigarette 
smoke again waylaid Ms Dunn 
at la ter jobs in the San 
Francisco Bay Area

......F - u ia lly , A  p ,h y s ic iin
diagnosed 20th - Century 
Syn^txne as the cause of her 
outbreaks of hives, amnesia 
abdominal pain, diarrhea, 
swelling and wKeezings She 
was treated at a center in 
Da l l a s ,  T e x a s ,  w h i c h  
specializes in that problem, 
then returned here this year to 
be near relatives 

■Ms Dunn must keep her 
environment as natural as 
possible, avoiding synthetic 
materials of all kinds She 
wears wooden shoes and cotton 
clothes, eats organic food and 
scrubs her house with soap and 
baking soda to get rid of 
poilulants

You have to subtract what is 
had in my environment or I m 
no good." she said 

She wants to earn a living as a 
fiction writer and turns out 
"purple prose, romance. " but 
hasn't sold anvihing yet and is 
living on general relief and food

si«H>s She hopes to qualify for 
Social Secunty

•1 hatethe word victims.’ but 
probably it is accurate." Ms 
Dii»i said "You compromise

with what you can get I thank 
God for what 1 have because I

look around and see so mSny 
who are worse off "

HOUSEKEEPING HINT
To c l e a n  t a r n i s h e d  

s i l ve r wa r e  quiekTyf-aitd 
easily, rub briskly with a soft 
chamois leather skin The 
s i l v e r wa r e  will become 
br i ght  as new If very 
tarnished, wash lirst in warm 
soapy water, dry and then 
polish

JULY SALE
This Week
Juty-2iFthrou({h 2S--.

All
Curio Cabinet 
Consoles 
Gun Cabinets 
Occasional Tables 
TV-HI FI Cabinets

BY AMERICAN of MARTINSVILLE
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Hoinemakers Neivs

Create custom window shades, headboard

ffau eQ Ç d^ ^

By ELAINE HOUSTON 
Counlv Extension Agent 

PtTNriY  LIFE INTO OLD 
HEADBOARD -  WITH 

FABRIC
I'se fabric to put new life into 

an old headb<>ard For a quick 
and easy way to redo bedroom 
surroundings, bypass the paint 
and brush for this easy project 
that only takes fabric and a 
staple gun

Measure the headboard and 
buy enough fabric — plus at 
least four inches on all sides — 
to cover I t  For an upholstered 
look buy t h e  s a m e  
measurements of foam or 
padding as fabric, and follow 
;he steps below to install it 

In order to cut the fabric in 
the headboard s shape, lay the 
fabric on the floor, pattern - side 
down Lay the headboard on top 
of the fabric Make a pencil 
outline of the headboard Then, 
allowing four inches extra 
fabnc outside or the original 
line, draw another line — to 
indicate the actual cutting line 
Cut the fabric to this second

Lay the fabric face down on 
the floor again and lay the 
headboard face down on top of 
I t Make sure the fabric is 
smooth beneath the headboard 
and be sure the board is 
centered on the fabric Staple 
one side of the fabric to the back 
of the headboard Leave the 
comer for last

Now staple one side of the 
fabric at the bottom of the-board 
to the underside of the board 
cutting out holes for the legs, if 
necessary Then staple the 
fabric at the top of the board 
over the top

If the top IS straight, the job is

to be used, the shade may not 
have enough body to maintain
sirape ̂  atentr: i n a TTq iil a
stiffeners often do not work well 
with fabric that has been 
treated

2 Do you want room - 
darkening shades'* Only- 
commercial blackout backings 
can  p r o v i d e  c o m p l e t e  
darkening Some fabrics are 
more translucent i light shows 
through them I than others 
Hold samples Bp to light to 
check for color changes and 
light transmission

3 Have you considered sun 
fading"* Some fading can be 
expected over a period of time 
— but bright colors and dark 
ones are the most susceptible 
On the other hand, laminated 
shades are the most protected 
from fading, and light colors 
will fade the least

4 How- much can you spend"* 
Add up total costs Know what 
you are going to spend on 
supplies, and then compare that 
plus the labor, to compare the 
total costs to custom - shade 
pnees

When adding up total costs, 
remember that tools needed for 
the job include a roller, 
brackets, fabric, backing or 
stiffener, a slat, shade pull, 
perhaps trim, scissors, glue, 
staple gun or  t a p e ,  a 
carpenter s square and straight 
■ edge guides, rulers, cardboard 
cutting board and an iron

Finally, there are two other 
reminders before starting work 
•Arrange to work on a large 
work s u r f a c e  to avoid 
stretching the shade while it is 
being made

A shade hanging over, the

edge of an ironing board 
table can be stretched easilv. or 

'Sistortf'ff' an'J'Tr’'is’ ‘dilTi’c^ t 
keep measur ement s  and 
markings accurate

Also, if you're making shades 
for short, wide ranch - style 
windows, consider placing 
fabnc on a crosswise direction 
if the design permits Don't 
worry- about the fabr i c  
stretching since fusing,  
bunding or gluing it to the 
backing will stabilize' If This 
idea will allow wider shades 
than the usual fabric w idth of 45 
or 54 inches — w itlj no splices 
WINDOW S H A D E S  -  

HELPFUL
HINTS FOR MOUNTING

Roller shades you've made 
yourself can be mounted in one 
of two ways — reverse roll or 
conventional roll In either 
case the same kind of roller 
will be used It's just which side 
you position the spear on and

the way the shade is mòunìed on 
the roller that rnakes jhç.
difference

With the reverse roll, the 
spear ithe flat endi should be on 
your right when the fabric side 
of the shade faces you Also, the 
shade cloth is in front of the 
roller — which causes the shade 
to sit out from the window- a b it.. 
of course This method keeps 
the shade away from handles or 
any- other window- projections, 
and It keeps the roller from 
showing, but it does make 
streaks of light more likely to 
show between the shade and the 
window edge in some window 
types

With the conventional roll, the 
spear is on your left. The shade 
fabnc comes off the back of the 
roller, and this allows the shade 
to fit closer to the window- itself.

This prevents streaks of light

shade and the window edge, and 
it saves more energy- than the 
reverse rolL D i  course— the 
roller will show at the top unless 
a cornice or valance is used to 
hidert

Use inside brackets i those 
that are installed inside the 
window frame) for shades if 
there is enough depth inside the 
window frame to accommodate 
the roller Also, remember, if 
ytiu are mounting shades by the 
reverse - roll method, you can 
still use standard brackets, but 
y-ou'll have to reverse them — 
that IS. place the spear bracket 
on the right side of the w indow- 
frame and the round pin 
bracket on the left Or buy a 
special reverse bracket for the 
reverse - roll method
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BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Beverly Cowan
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cowan 
is the bride elect of 

Jim  Baker

Selections are at the
Coronado Center f 9  

Pampa, Tetas

simple If the top is curved, slit 
the curved areas so that the 
fabric turns over the back, and 
staple each slit separately- to 
achieve smooth curves Make 
each slit inwain from the edge 
just far enough to let the fabric 
turn easily- Cut unneeded fabric 
from the corners, and then pleat 
and fold the corners sTnoothly 
Staple them in place If desired, 
deciirative tape or ribbon may 
be glued on

WI NDOW S H A D E S  -  
HELPFUL

HINTS FOR MAKING
Before trying make window 

shades, consider several 
important factors First, spend 
some time choosing the correct 
fabric Be sure to choose a 
firmly woven fabric This is 
especially important for larger 
^ d e s  Looser weaves will tend 
to stretch and ravel more 
easily

Next. be sure to make a test 
sample of the shade In doing 
this, consider several things by 
asking yourself these questions:

1 Is the backing compatible 
with the fabric to produce 
enough, but not too much, body? 
If the backing is too lightweight, 
the edges of the shade will 
flppie Abo. If a backing it not

The picture perfect wedding

begins with Tuxedos for thé 
Groom and Groomsmen from

Drom -freeman
MEN'S WEAR

The Panhandle’s Tuxedo Rental Headquarters 
200 N, Cuylpr 665-4561
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MR. AND MRS. ARLIN HOWE

Howes celebrate 
golden anniversary

Mr and Mrs. Arlin Howe of Lefors will celebrate their golden 
wedding anniversary aLa-receptionJiegimung-at 7 p ra,4uly-25- 
in Lefors Civic Center

Mr Howe and the former Audie Coker were wed July 25. 193 
The couple's three children are hosting the reception. The 

Howes also have II grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren

Comers observe 
50th anniversary

.Mr and Mrs Clarence L Comer of 528 N. Nelson 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary recently at a 
reception in the home of their son. Harold Comer of 2010 
Charles.

Also hosting the event was the couple's other son. Jarold 
D Comer of Abilene, and their four grandchildren.

Mr Comer and the former Neva Ellis were wed June 22. 
1931 in Hollis. Okla . and have lived in Pampa for 42 years. 
.Mr Comer retired in 1972 from F

: * *1

MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE L. COMER

PAMPA NfWS SwWay, ivty 1«, IfOl

Duenkels celebrate 
golden anniversary

Mr and Mrs Alva Duenkel of 609 N Faulkner celebrated their. 
SOlh wedding anniversary recently at a reception in the home of 
their nephew. Harold Comer. 2010 Charles 

Hosting the reception were the couple's children. Larry J. 
fXienkel of Salinas. Calif ., and Don Duenkel of Pittsburgh. Penn 

Mr Duenkel and the former Eva EHis were wed June 22. 1931 
in Hollis. Okla . and have resided in Pampa for 55 years .Mr 

-Doenkef aplbmber rrgttrgdiTTT960~~ ■
The couple have four grandchildren

MH. AND MRS. ALVA DUENKEL

Combine rice pancakes, 
strawberries for bmnch

'Mystery’ chefs blueberry pie
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press 
Food Editor

You can trust this blueberry 
pie recipe. Its donor. Mrs 
Harriet Bepler. has been using 
jl.lor over 40 years although 
along the way she altered the 
proportions of some of its 
ingi^ients She modified them, 
brought them up to date Now 
the pie is less sweet than it once 
was and has fuller blueberry 
flavor Where did the original 
recipe come from’’ .Mrs. Bepler 
found it in the long out-of-print 

' 'Tlie Mystery Chef Cotskbook. " 
In the 19Ms. The Mystery 

Chef had a nationally broadcast 
radio program devoted to 
"talks on cooking." ,md he 
wrote several cookbooks 

In the introduction to one of 
his books, he said he came to the 
United States in 1906 from 
London, took up cooking as a 
hobby and ended by making it a 
career He prided himself on 
cooking all the meals for his 
wife and himself and adopted a 
pseudonym only because, as he 
wrote. "My dear mother was 
horrified when she first heard 
that I had taken to cooking 
In deference to her wishes. I

•GRILLED’GLASS 
If those sliding glass doors 

seem "old hat " to you. try 
fitting them with removable 
woode n  gr i l l es  for an 
interesting, new effect

decided to use the name of The 
Mystery Chef "

Although, ahiusingly enough, 
he introduced his wife and 
himself as ' Mr. and Mrs 
Mystery Chef." I discovered 
from the copyright line m b«v 
books that his name was John 
Maepherson As a cookbook 
collector. I've always wished he 
hadn't been so secretive about 
how and where he gathered his 
culinary knowledge because, in 
some ways, he was ahead of his 
time. It would be interesting to 
know mo r e  a b o u t  his 
background

HARRIET BEPLER'S 
MYSTERYCHEF 
BLUEBERRY PIE 

4 cups fresh blueberries 
'zcup sugar

2tablespoons cornstarch 
'4 cup water
1 teaspoon grated lemon 

rind
1 cup heavy cream 
9-inch baked pic shell 
- .Mash 1 cup of the hliiphorrice 
In a 2 - quart saucepan stir 
t ogether  the sugar  and 
aimstarch. Gradually stir in 
the water until smooth Stir in 
the mashed blueberries and the 
lemon rind Over medium heat, 
stirring constantly, cook until 
thickened and boiling and boil 1 
minute Turn into a bowl; cover 
with wM paper, coo! Fold in 
the remaining blueberries. 
Vt'hip cream until double in 
volume, spread U2 cups of it 
over the bottom and up the sides 
of the pastry shell Fill with the

blueberry mixture Garnish 
with the remaining W cup 
whipped cream Chill until set 
—about 3 hours

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

SUMMER BRUNCH 
Orange Juice

Rice Pancakes with Berries 
Bacon Coffee

RICE PANCAKES 
-  AND STRAWBERRIES 

i Especially good com
bination.

1 cup fork-stirred 
all-purpose flour

2 teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon aatt

2 tablespoons sugar 
1 large egg
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons butter, 

melted
1 cup cooked converted 

rice

Be alert for water loss 
during summer months

Water loss is greater during hot weather because your body 
perspires more than usual in an effort to.keep cool. Maintaining 
a proper water balance will help regulate your body's 
temperature and prevent overheating

According to the American Bottled Water Association, water 
is especially important to your body when playing warmer 
weather sports During long periods of exercise, water intake 
minimizes dehydration that can result from sweating. It reduces 
stress on your circulatory system, and it helps your blood carry 
energy - providing carbohydrates to your body's cells.

The average adult needs to drink at least eight cups of water 
daily, more in hot weather, to maintain the body 's proper water 
balance The body's intake of water must equal the body's 
output of water toensure proper water balance. .

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Sandra Stroud 
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Merray Stroud 
is the bride elect of 

Donny Snow

Selections are at the
Corooado Center 

Pampa, Texas 
66S-2M1
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P A M P A  M A L L '
Calvin Klein, Bill Blass, Zena,
Chic, Rumble S«Jt, Candore

THE STRETCH JEANS 
EXPLOSION:

Compromise on fit? Not anymore

Foce it. Your exact size just doesn't exist, so you com
promise. But now the stretch jeon hos solved your prob
lem, adjusting to the differences in your body proportions 
while feeling comfortoble. Try on o pair—the cotton/lycro 
denim will mold to your shape , gorgeous Priced from $24 
to $52. Sizes 6 to 18 and 3 to 13.
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Discover refreshing 
Bath & Shower Gelee. 

Yours free with our great 
*40 perm. This week *32®°.

R6GIS H AIRSTYU STS
•/••vahie Pompo Moll 665-4343

V

i f

THE HOLLYWOOD PAMPA MALL
HOURS: 10-9 Mon. - Sot.

Charges: Vise, AAoster ChorM, American Express, Hol- 
• ' lywood Oxirge

Sliced sweetened fresh 
strawberries 
Crenj^ fraiche

In a medium bowl stir togeth
er the flour, baking powder, 
salt and sugar. In a small bowl 
beat the egg slightly; add the 
milk and butlçp and beat to 
blend: pour into flour mixture 
and beat only until moistened 
— batter will be lumpy. Stir in 
the rice. Meanwhile, heat an 
electric griddle to 400 degrees; 
stir the batter each-time you^ 
pour it; drop by scant ' 4-cup
fuls, well apart on the hot 
griddle. Cook until bubbles 
form on surface and edges look 
dry. Yurn and brown other 
sides — about 2 minutes longer. 
Top with strawberries and 
creme fraiche Makes about 12 
medium-thick gridiUecakes.

Special Purchase
for all you:
Gourmets—Epicureans 
Connoisseurs—or just plain

Tee Drinkers
Beautiful Silverplate

by Towle

T E A  T O N G S

T E A

T E A  B ALL

Your Choice Each

D IA M O N D S  A R E FO R EVER —  
T H E Y  S A Y  "I LO V E Y O U " .

WcCa.leif fewei o re
More than 50 Years in Pampa 

lOfr-N'-eoyter Ncxt-to-ftfst-Nettofiaf-Beftk -

A Touch of 
Class

By

Coer4n«tc4 Miuy Sferftw iT

i i s  I
jeV v S

A

Thè name says it all. The coordinated verve of this group 
reflects character and versatility. The styling is impeccable. 
And the colors eleganUy understated. A Touch of Class trans
lates into the "Midas Touch”. In black and taupe. Sizes 6-20.

*

Solids; Stripe Blouses;
Blazer .....................38.00 Blazer ............. 45.00 Dot P rm t ....2 7 .0 0
Belted Vest ............27.00 Skirt ............. 27.00 Floral P rin t ..27.00
Pleated S k i r t ......... 27.00 Stripe P rin t . .27.00
Fashion Skirt  23.00 Solid ................ 26.00
Pull on Pant . . . . . . 2 3 . 0 0
Fashion Pan t ........ 27.00

D U IV L A P §
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Chisum, Long wed 
in Friday ceremony

Theresa Qusum and Leland Long were wed m an evening 
ceremony Friday in First United Methodist Church of 
Panhandle with the Rev Vernon 0  Kelley, pastor, 
officiating

Parents i '  the bride are .Mr and Mrs .Adrian Chisum of 
Panhandle the bridegroom is the son of Mr and Mrs R L 
Long of Panhandle

The bnde wore a gown of bridal satin with a Victorian 
neckline, fitted lace bodice and fitted lace sleeves The 
boirffant skirt ended in a chapel length train

Attending the bride were Rhonda Hicks of Panhandle 
Karen Chisum. sister of the bride of San Angelo, and Cheryl 
Lord of Fort Worth

The bridegroom s attendants were Jeff Porter of I.as 
Cruces. N M . Kelly Gilbrei of Odessa and Mike Long, 
brother of the bridegroom of Marshall

■V.BIC was provided by .Mrs Erik Vollemaere. sister of t h ^
bnde. of Canyon, and Lisa Long and Gracie Garcia, both 
Panhandle

A reception was held in the church parlor following the 
ceremony

Th. couple will make their home in Panhandle follow ing a 
ftney'moon in Corpus Christi

The bnde is a Panhandle High School graduate and a 
student at West Texas Slate University

The bridegroom is employed by Ingersoll ■ Rand of 
Pampa

00

Peeking at Pampa.

lOf

MR. A.\0 MRS JERRY DYSON

White, Dyson say 
vows in Wheeler

Linda White became the bride of Jerry Dyson in a recent 
evening ceremony in Wheeler Church of'christ. with Ronnie 
( ^ d  minister of the church, officiating 

Parents of the bride are Mr and Mrs Gene White of .Mobeetie 
The bridegroom is  the son of Mr and .Mrs Bill Dyson of 
.Mobeetie

The bride wore a formal length gown of white rh iffonetie and 
silk Venise lace The molded bodice featured a wedding band 
neckline and sheer yoke defined with pearls Long full 
candlestick sleeves edged imlace came to a petal point over each 
hand

hk  ̂*
MRS. LELAND Lo ng

In Horticulture

Attending the bride were the bridegroom's sister. Debbie 
Dv'son, and Cindy Harrison, both of Mobeetie 

The bridegroom s attendants were Mark Hamilton of 
.Mobeetie and James Lester of Pampa 

Ring bearer was Brent Baker of Durham. Okla Flower girl 
was Lee Ann Dyson of Pampa ¿helly Cochran of Pampa 
registered guests

Candlelighters and ushers were Carol! White, brother of the 
bride, of .Mobeetie. and Randy Dyson of Pampa 

Music was provided by a quartet from .Marv Ellen and 
HarvetsterCburch of Chnst in  f  amjia..f$msis.Ung,pf giii coa. 
B ^ a  Cox. Robin Lee and Andy Lee. all of Pampa 

The couple are maTtihg their homiTh MbbeetTe foirowTng a 
honeymoon at Stonewall. Colo

The bride is a student at .Mobeetie High School and is 
employed by Coronado Community Hospital of Pampa 

The bridegroom is a 1980 Mobeetie High School graduate and 
IS employed by Ingersoll - Rand of Pampa

Summer places stress on plants
ByJOEVANZANDT 

CoMly Extension Agent 
Five minutes of standing out 

in the July sun should give any 
g a r d e n e r  a c l e a r e r  
understanding of what summer 
stress is all about Although 
plants are considerably more 
tolerant of summer s heat than 
people are. make no mistake 
about it. they do suffer from 
sum m er's  heat and dry- 
weather

Summer can be a difficult 
lime for plants in a city- 
environm ent Ornament a l  
plants in town areas are mure 
susceptible to summer s stress

Children
sought 
for pageant

Children ages 4 to 6 are 
invited to participate In the 
\bss Top 0  Texas Scholarship 
Pageant scheduled for 7 30 
p m  Saturday. Aug 15 in M K 
Brown Auditorium 

The children will highlight a 
segment of the pageant in which 
the "little misses" parade on 
stage, each escorted by a boy 4 
to 6 years old This part of the 
pageant is not competitive 

Elitry- forms may be picked 
up from Bobby Thomas or the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
office Deadline for entering is 
noon .Monday. July 20 The 
number of entries Is limited to 
12 girls and 12 boys 

A swimming party at the 
Pampa Country Club will be 
held at 7 p m Tuesday. July 21. 
for the entrants

For more information call 
Bobby Thomas, chairman at 
G65 - 3396 or Debbie at the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. 
668 3241

than the same plants grow mg in 
their natural environments 
This IS due to the presence of 
more paved areas, concrete and 
asphalt, high temperatures, soil 
compaction, restricted root 
zones and. yes. even air 
pollution

Humans stay cool in the hot 
summer sun by perspiring 
Plants do about the same thing, 
but It IS called transpiration 
Plant leaves, like skin, are 
covered with thousands of tiny 
pores These leaf pores, like the 
pores on skin, allow water to 
evaporate and cool the surface 
of the plant foliage

On hot summer days, plants 
lose many- gallons of water 
through thei r  l eaves  by 
transpiration A large tree, for 
example, can lose as much as 
100 gallons of water a day. Some 
trees are much more efficient 
than others when it comes to 
absorbing water from the soil 
and holding it in their leaves 
Thus, some trees give up 
(transpireI water at a slower 
rate

When soil moisture becomes 
depleted and plants are losing 
water faster than they can 
replace it. the plant will wilt and 
suffer If a plant is allowed to 
stay in a wilted condition; or if

vital plant activities are slowed 
down for too long due to high 
temperatures and water loss, 
the plant will show signs of 
summer stress

Trees and shrubs  may 
respond to summer stress in a 
nurnber of ways High moisture 
• requiring trees, such as 
sycamore or cottonwood, may- 
shed their leaves, much as in 
autumn Others may hold on to 
their leaves, but the leaf 
margins may become dry. 
bri t t le and brown This 
condition is called leaf scorch 
Lots of elm. sycamore and 
cottonwood trees are plagued 
bythiscondition in Texas

What's the cure for summer 
stress’ It's about the same as it 
IS for people Air conditioners 
can't be of much help to plants, 
but a nice long cool drink of 
water from a water hose can So 
water is summer's key to health 
and survival for plants Don't 
forget to water, and water well, 
in the absence of soaking rams

.Most plants will live through 
periods of high summer  
temperatures, dry- weather and 
summer's stresses, - but their 
summer living can be made a 
bit more tolerable by being 
generous wi th the water 
provided to them.

Our town loves achievers, you 
know it? And we have more of ' 
them than we can count Want 
to tell you about a few of them 
today, add to the list another 
h m e

Ladies first. One of the 
outstanding ones is surely 
ETaine Ledbetter, wife of Bill 
Was a h i^ y  successful science 
teacher in Pampa until her 
retirement, and sti<> teaches 
science classes in the junior 
college here One year a student 
of hers, son of Dr .Malcolm and 
Clementine Brown, won top 
honors in the national fair for 
high school students, making 
our Unm proud of both of them 
Elainea also a poet, with 
several books of poetry to her 
credit In cooperation with Bill, 
s h e  t a k e s  m a r v e l o u s  
phitographs which adorn their 
home and other places Is the 
auth r of articles in magazines 
and newspapers Hard to beat 
that kind of record

But Louise Fletcher is on a 
par with her Wife of Ernest. 
Louise holds one of the most 
prestigious and prominent 
positions in town Publisher of 
the Pampa News, she affects 
the whole city, influences public 
opuiion. always for the better A 
home town lady, graduate of 
P.H.S.. she is respected and 
admired by all of us Hear many 
people saying that she has made 
the News more our very own 
than it has ever been before, 
headlining local people who 
deserve praise, giving honor 
where and when it is deserved 
.Makes ourtowir gtatrthzrrshe is 
in charge of our paper And it’s 
a plus that she is so attractive, 
too Has been an employee of 
the News for many years, in 
different capacities .Now she s 

- at the helm, and we re glad of it
J  Flanagan is an authority in 

her field and continues the kind 
deeds she has always done for 
Pampans. always working 
beyond the call of duty. Among 
other things, she used to be 
active in entertaining the senior 
atizens before the Center was 
bait , haek wheo the group met 
at the Lovett Memorial Library- 
Auditorium The older folks 
loved her Whenever she wasn't 
there, the guests asked. Where 
isotr special little lady’

.Male achievers among us are 
too numerous to profile at one 
sitting Feel that Floyd Watson 
deserves everybody's respect 
and admiration Believe he has 
been president of Rotary Club, 
the Top of Texas Knife and Fork 
Club,  the C h a m b e r  of

Another good way to avoid 
many summer stresses is to use 
more native i indigenous i plants 
m the landscape They are 
generally better able to cope 
with ex isting  condi t ions  
associated with the area  
D o g w o o d ,  m a p l e s ,  
rhododendrons and magnolias 
are lovely in East Texas but 
they are not suited for this area 
Conversely, cacti and other ' 
desert plants are out of place in 
the Gulf Coast area

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Andra Warminski
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Don Warminski 
is the bride elect of 
Randy Dockendorf

Selections are a t the
Coronado CcnUr 

Pampa, Teua
66S-2001
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AVOID CONTACT WITH 
OFFENDING SHEETS OF 

PAPER
CHICAGO. Ill — Some new 

brands of carbonless copy 
paper can cause skin rashes, 
according to a report in" the 
Journal of the American 
Medical A ssociation The 
University of Pennsylvania 
dermatologist who authored the 
article cites earlier reports of 
allergies to typing paper which 
cauaed a hand rash, and to 
papers used in photocopying 
machines There was also the 
woman who developed a rash 
from lying on the paper cover 
spread over the docto r's 
examining table 

U nfortunately , the only 
apparent cure for an allergy to 
piper is avoiding contact with 
(he offending sheets

ÍV ) -€>

‘ jf t s im n «  J „ r t l e U k r  M m u u v

Thanks to you its working-One year and we 
are still growing! All summer merchandise

^50%  to 7 5 %  off
Plenty of hot summerdays left! Take advantage of these savings!

show time. Clyde Carruth 
always stands out. One of the 
buikhngs out at the fairgrounds 
is named for him because of bis 
long • time work with 1̂  4 • H 
and F.F A. and other farm 
groups Personable, well • 
i n f o r me d ,  c o o p e r a t i v e ,  
understanding of farmers' and 
ranchers' nwds — all these 
attributes apply to Clyde and to 
his charming wife. Virginia 
When the Top of Texas 
Insurance Association used to 
hold annual picnics for the 
handicapped children of the 
area. Clyde did most of the 
cooking One last note: the 
CaiTudis used to square dance 
mighty well Hope they still do 

Then t h e r e ' s  J i m m y  
WTIkerson — legal name. R D 
Has been mayor of Pampa and 
president of Rotary Club and 
Knife and Fork Club — and has 
participated in all of the 
worthwhile projects in town for 
as long as he's been here, — and 
that's a lovely, long time 
Virginia has worked beside him 
in community affairs, at home 
and at work Fine couple 

Gene Gates has achieved one 
Irf his goals in his love of old 
cars and his success in 
obtaining several of them

Somebody said be has had. 
amoiv other valuable cars, a 
s it t i 'y  Bolls Royce and a 1*26 
Fbrd in excellcfk condition and 
with the original paint and 
iqiholstery Hai taken it to 
countless fairs and shows, 
w uni^ big honors Haven't 
hevd of his selling either of the 
CVS so think he still has them 
■id peitips others. Somebody 
sMd that when he told his wife 
he might sell one. she said. 
•You might u  well keep it If 

you seU It. you'll just buy

■utheroneV
would

And he probably

Potpourri: Nice to see R q  
and Millie Grider out having 
dinner ce leb ra ting  R C s 
birthday Jan'na Bemtey. 
who has such long beautifitl 
hair, out shopping Jane 
McDuiiei busy doing work for 
the Top '0  Texas ^holarship 
Pageant Walter Johnson in a 
busy state finalizing plans for 
the HCA hospital opening 

.More another time. PA.M. .

Commerce and probably other 
organizations He and wife. 
.Maxine, are active in their 
church — First Baptist. I 
beiie\-e

Floyd's an excellent speaker 
Has presented fine Sunday- 
School lessons, among other 
fine talks He s a credit to our 
town, personable, handsome, an 
excellent representative of the 
Texas Panhandle Glad he s 
here

Come rodeo and livestock

Make Sure L  pampas 
------ - Is part of your wedding pJgnsj

•  Bridal Registry for oil your Selections

• Great gift ideas for your 
attendants

• Personal assistance by our 
Bridal Consultant

• Charge Accounts

•  Free Delivery

•  Gift Wrapping

□ONEIDA W I I I D N ^ ä R m e t w ä  mlkasa 
TOWLE 0 ibnclscan ■t'lntemationaj

^  p a m p a s  g a l l e r i e s
Coronodo Center 665-5033

Hold Up Your Pants
AMERICA!

Those excess pounds 
are cornin’ off 

at Diet Center!

Ask Mary Hatcher 
SHE LOST 

85 POUNDS

or Erv Johnson 
HE LOST 

141 POUNDS j
YOU CAN DO IT TOO!. . .

IN JUST 6 WEEKS
And we’ll teach you how to keep it off!

VAUIABIE COUPON),

AND NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME
THE BEST COSTS EVEN LESS!

1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER

$15.00 off on-a 
6 week program 
for New Dieters

$ 1  COO 
I ■»Jo t '

Offer expires July 25, 1981

j p y A y m f é ' tcu p tsA V Eyt ' f  ^

Join the thousands of men and 
women, all across the United U lE  1
States and Canada who are getting * (  / ^ C X T 'X ' r o  
slim and learning how to stay that \ > -»E lN  1 E l\ '
way at Diet Center!
412 W, KIN GSM ILL 

HUGHES BLDG. 669-2351 Mon.-Fri. 7:30-12 & 5-6 
Sot. 8:30-10:30
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. Smitn, Tindell wed 
in morning ceremony

. Kimberly Gale Smith became the bride of Charles Price 
Tindell In a recent morning ceremony in the chapel of First 
United Methodist Church of Pampa, with the Rev J.B Fowler, 
pastor, officiating

'  Parentsof the bride are Mr and Mrs Charles W Smith of 320 
Henry The bridegroom is the son of .Mrs Bill Tindell of Waco 

Hie bride wore a ,formal gown of white crepe chiffon designed 
with a scoop neck The caplet sleeves were accented by tiers of 
Venise lace, and the closely fitted waistline was accented by a 
peplum

Attending the bride was Mrs Judy Reece of Benlonville Ark 
■ Thebridegroom'sattendant w asltickPalm erofPam pa 

Music  was provided by Ann Thomas, Brad Mathis and Kelly 
BarkiT. all of Pampa

, Ushers were the bride s brothers. Mark Smith of Pampa and 
< Rick Smith of Tyrone. Okla

A rec-eption was held in the church parlor following the 
ceremony

Hie couple will make their home in Archer City. Texas
• following a hoiK'ymooii in l.as Vegas

The bride is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School and 
attended Clarendon College. She is employed by First National 
Bankof Pampa

f . The bridegroom is a Baylor University graduate and is a 
teacher and coach at Pampa High School

■ Summei's, Schulz 
say vows in Pampa
Paula Summers and John Zalan Schulz were wed in a recent 

afternoon ceremony in Pampa Church of Christ, with David
* Hutton, minister from Big Spring, officiating,

Hie bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. Lydia Keep of 
Hainview The bridegroom is the son of Mr and Mrs. Jerry 
Schuizof 736 Roberta in Pampa

Ihe bride wore a floor length gown of white polyester organza 
with an empire waist trimmed in lace A lace - trimmed choker 
neckband topped a sheer inset enipliasizing the heart - shaped 
neckline. , .— “ '

Attending the bride were her sisters. Mrs Crissy Wilson of 
Perryton'and .Miss Cindy Sumnicrsol Plainview 

Hie bridegroom's attendants were Brent Crossman of Pampa 
and Dwight Wilson of Perryton

Mu-sic was provided by .Miss Amber Dawn Schulz of Pampa.
A reception was held in the church fellowship hall following 

the ceremony .Servers were the bridegroom 's sisters, .Mrs 
April Ixiftonand Miss Syonia Schulz, both of Pampa 

Hietxiuple will make their limile in Pampa 
Hie bride is a 1980 Plainview High School graduate.
Hie bridegrcMim is a 1976 Pampa High School graduate and is 

employed by Panhandle Industrial Company. Inc .of Pampa

■

I

MR. AND MRS. TOMMIK MCILVAIN

Mcllvains reach 
50th annivei'sary

Mr and Mrs Tommie Mcllvain of Route 1. Pampa, will 
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary at a reception from 
2:30to4 30p.m Sunday, July 26 in the Flame R^om of Energas 
Company. 220 N. Ballard

Hosting the reception will be the couple's children. Bill 
Mcllvain of Cheyenne, Wyo , K Jay Mcllvain of Houston and 
Ted Mcllvain of Fort Worth, and their families

.Mr .Mcllvain and the former Bertie Chaudoin were wed July 
21.1931 in Alma, Okla They have lived in Pampa since 1942 and 
are members of Community Christian Church of Pampa.

.Mr Mcllvain is a retired machine operator from Flynt 
tiigineering and Construction Company of Pampa The couple 
have eight grandchildren.

^ E X (Á ¿ n n a c  i
^■iaüixu o[ 'O ou

I’ve Been To
Market

i l New items are
coming in daily.

* 1 Come in and brouse
1 at your leisure!

See the newest
^  1 items for todays
^  1 home decor.^  ■ «<• HI You will love"" ■ the selection.

^  1 . ^ x d z n n a a  i
/ 1 âCUxy of îne cŷxti

■ _  10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 665-1025J  ̂ 1423 In. Hobart

Mending Mature Marriage
PAMPA NfeWS Swndtiy, July 1«, IM I  23

Spouses should be help mates

CHERYL PORTER AND WESLEY DYSON

Porter, Dyson plan 
August wedding day

.Mr. and .Mrs Roy E F’orter .Jr. of Bartlesville. Okla. 
announce the engagement of their daughter. Cheryl Ann. to 

_Wesley Kent Dyson
I^son is the son of Mr. and Mrs R II Dyson of 1025 S Christy 

in F^mpa
The couple plan to wed Aug 22 in First Christian Church of 

Bartlesville
The bride - elect is a graduate of Amarillo High School and 

Baylor University She is employed by Jones, Bryan & Johnston. 
Inc of Bartlesville

Hie prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Burger High 
School and Oklahoma State Tech of Okmulgee, Okla He is 
employed by Topographies Engineering Co of Pampa

By LOUISE PIERCE
DEAR LOUISE; I live in 

another state but was visiting in 
the Texas Panhandle not long 
ago Went to see relatives there 
Went alone because the wife 
said she was too busy to come 
along, even to visit brothers and 
cousins on my first vacation in 
20 years. ■

"Read your column and want 
to tell you my problem, see if 
you can suggest any way that 
me and my wife can stay 
together We're both retired and 
I know we ought to be getting 
along fine But just don't have 
anything in common like we 
used to

"I always liked to cook and 
did most of our company meals 
l^eople said my cakes and pies 
and cookies were the best they 
ever ate. So when I got to be 65 
and left my store job. I started 
my little bakery in our home I 
made good money right from 
the start

"I need, in fact got to have, 
help sometimes I cater parties 
and have to make deliveries 
right on time Sometimes a 
delivery has to get going while 
I'm cooking another order, so I 
can't leave the kitchen My wife 
did this for me at first, but now 
she sayd she won't becuase she 
hasn't got time.

"The reason she won't help is 
that since she retired from her 

, office job, she's got involved in 
-every-kind of-effice «tid charity 

and committee and club and all 
that stuff in our town. I know 
she likes it and alt. but it sure 
puts, me in a bind Besides. I'm 
lonesome with her gone all the 
time We had good talks before 
we retired. Now we hardly ever 
see each other

"My Texas folks have 
promised to send me your

column so I could put it where 
she'll see it and maybe read it 
What advice can you give to 
both of us if we want to stay 
together? I do and I think she 
does But 1 know we both got to 
change somehow S.C '

DEAR S.C,: Since you believe 
that you love each other — and 

“ .vou certainly should, since you 
lived together until retirement 
— you both need to give a little 
and meet in the middle, in 
happy compatibility 

This shouldn't be too hard 
Persuade your wife to sit down 
with you next time she's at 
home — early morning or late 
night, whenever she shows up 
Tell her you love her too much 
to let your marriage deteriorate 
into a wave ■ and - howdy 
relationship Ask if she won't 
wwk out a compromise with 
you

Tell her you'll hire a part - 
time helper for three days a 
vteek. which you can afford 
since you are making good 
money In return, ask your wife 
to give up three days of 
social i zing ea ch  week ,  
rearranging her schedule so she 
can join you those days.

•Another way she ran help you 
is to make your deliveries on 
her way to club or committee 
meet ings.  S ince she is 
prominent in the town's society, 
she can probably help set the 
dates, at hours which don't 

-interferewithher-helping you — 
It is utterly .selfish of either 

mate to refuse to compromise 
with the other You need to stay 
busy and excited about your 
wor k .  Bu t  t oo m u c h  
preoccupation can cause 
marital up.set

Otis and I have lived on a 
priority basis the 44 years we've 
been married Our work is often

together but we also have 
separate projects, «ometimes 
the bread - winning kind, 
sometimes purely soc-ial or even 
frivolous

Not long ago I was working on 
a piece of writing that had to be 
in the mail the next morning 
Otis dashed in at noon and said 
he was on the table - decoration 
committee for a banquet to be 
held that night Could I run out 
and get place cards plus other 
need^ errands’

I km ■ he would have tended 
to those details if he'd had time

assignment. I get first call on 
both of us Otis gets our meals, 
runs the sweeper, buys the 
groceries, etc. — especially if 
the article is sold and thus will 
bring in money'

If we have a time conflict, we 
always look at our projects and 
decide who m*cds what the 
uxist .

It has let us help each other 
all these ye irs I m sure it can 
work for \(Hi

DEAR LOUI SE:  My 
liusbnnd and I are both retired 
But we aren t together the way

But he h ad  bus i ne - s s  _we were 30 or 40 years ago. He 
appointments all that afternoon play's dominoes all the time —

and his work is our main 
meal ticket.

I thought fast — and then said 
that of course Fd do his party 
chores I did them in short 
order, got home in time to start 
my writing project before tlie 
civic club dinner and finished 
my writing late that night Otis 
mailed it the first thing the next 
niOniing

Sometimes I get priority If 
Im  working from sunup to 
sundown to finish a writing

with other men or with women, 
wfxiever tie can find to play 
with I m shut out What can I 
do’ F H '

DEAR h’ H Learn to" play 
doniiiHies (k?t giHid enough at it 
that you enjoy it and are 
c o m p e t i t i o n  f o r  h i m .  
Remember the ages - old 
adoHinition "If you can beat 
lum, join h i m ' "

Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE. Box 616. Pampa. 
Texiis 79065

' Beauty digest
High brow

The style in eyebrows 
today is to keep them full 
and natural looking. A good 
way to keeiLyflur brows in 
line is with eyebrow fixa
tive, which works the same 
way hairspray does. Just 
stroke it on as if it were nail 
polish, then brush or comb 
your brow upward into the 
shape you want. That’s it! If 
you can't find eyebrow fixa
tive 'at your local drugstore 
or cosmetic counter, try a

Roatioe renewal
•Exercise doesn't have to be 
boring to work Pep up your 
routine with these fun tips. 
Wear a pretty leotard, one 
that doesn't bind but is tight 
enough ter show your mus-~ 
cles at work. Play some 
music while you exercise —

it can be rock or classical, 
just as long as you enjoy it. 
Work out in front of a'mir- 
ror so you can check your 
progress and make sure 
youre doing the movements 
right.

New books at Lovett Library
THE REAL REAGA.N. by F f'^w e of the KGB and his three members of the library 

Frank vander Linden. What fie fatftqttttJnyc:.... ^  ----- board wnR. seleel^qipropriata:
believes, wha t  he has  
accomplished, and what we can 
expect from him

ON THE EDGE OF THE 
SPOTLIGHT, by Kat hy  
Cronkite. The children of 
celebrities speak out about their 
lives

CENTURY, by Fred Stewart 
A love affair between a young 
Italian p rincess and an 
impoverished gardener sets in 
motion a series of events that 
reach across four generations of 
an American family and their 
Italian cousins.

.M.D., by Neil Ravin The 
loves and trials of a young .M l), 
who has good looks, charm and 
intelligence. Set against the 
realistic background of the 
behind - the - scenes drama of a 
metropolitan hospital

NEVER-SAY DIET BOOK, 
by Richard Simmons How to 
trim down, shape up and stay 
slim forever with his volume 
food plan and body - correcting

COMPANY OF WOMEN, by 
.Mary Gordon Five Catholic 
women and a charism atic 
priest. Father Cyprian, find 
their values, expectations and 
relationships threatened by a 
daughter of one of t he women, 

C O U N T D O W N  TO 
ARMAGEDDON,  by Hal 
Lindsey The author of "The 
Late Great Planet F'arth " 
follows with more predictions 
about the near future of 
mankind

GORKY PARK, by Martin 
Smith In cont empor ar y  
Moscow, Chief Homicide 
Investigator Arkady Renko 
unravels the mystery of a triple 
murder complicated by the 
shadowy and uncooperative

PIONEER WOMEN, Voices 
from the Kansas Frontier, by 
Joaiuia L Stratton Never has 
there been such a detailed 
record of women's courage or 
such a living portrait of the 
women who civilized the 
frontier

NOBLE HOUSE, by James 
Ga'vell I’nder The eyes of the 
KGB. the CIA and the People's 
Republic of China. British and 
A me r i c a n  b u s i n e s s m e n  
maneuver for control of Hong 
Kong's oldest trading house in a 
torrid atmosphere of easy 
money, smuggled guns and 
natural di.saster

NEW MEMORIAL GIFT 
POLICY

An updated policy regarding 
memorial and commemorative 
gifts is now in effect at Lovett 
Ijbrary

A spec i a l ^  c o m m i t t e e  
exmsisting of the libfartan tmd-

memorial and cximmemorative 
bemks, plan the allocation of 
other memorial funds, and 
carry out memorial projects, 
subject to board approval

Books purchased  with 
memorial and commemofatrve 
funds will be selected to reflect 
as jjosely  as possible the 
subject requested by the donor, 
and the amount of money given 
All persons involved will 
receive notification from the 
library upon receipt of a gift, 
and will also be notified when 
the selected book has been 
placed on the library shelves.

Members of the current 
memorial commi t t ee  are 
Librarian Dan Snider and 
library board members Mrs 
E L Greeii Jr , Mrs Frank M 
Carter Jr and .Mrs. Joe 
Fr a nk l i n  Ot he r  b o a r d  
members are Kay Fancher. 
.Mrs David Fatheree, Mrs. 
E ,M Dunigan. Ben Guill. Ken

Fields and Luther Robinson,
-prestdtot— -________________ _̂___

During the month of June, 
memorials were given for Amy 
Jean Bisset. Anna Lee Gordon. 
Winnie Cole^"and .Madge 
Zuerker A donation was also 
given m honor of the 40th 
weddinganniversary of Mr and 
Mrs Rex Rose, and for Mrs. 
Rfse's 26 yeara-on-4he library - 
ooard.

Shop Pampa

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

K el lev Freeman
dalTgTiTer oT 

Kenneth Freeman & 
Jackie Rennie _ 

IS the bride elect of 
Joe Freeman

Selections are at the Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas _  » 

665-2001

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Susan Schultz
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Schultz 
is the bride elect of 

Bobby Toliison

s

Selections are at the I

JULY 19-AUGUST 22. 1981

ONEIDA STAINLESS OPEN STOCK SALE

40% OFF
Choose from the most-wanted 

pieces in 15 beautiful patterns!

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

The Original Pillow Lapdesk

'Á

Shuffle Desk: It's different, practical, and useful, 
‘ the welcome gift for everyone.

/  1 /7 ii r  N ow  Available Decorated 
^  M J i M  With Y o u r Favorite 

,6ooN Ha»n College Emblem

Item Community Deluxe
Reg SA LE Reg SA LE

Teaspoon ....................... $4 50 $2.70 $275 $1.65
Fruit Spoon .................... 400 2.40 300 1.80
Place/Soup Spoon 500 3.00 350 2.10
Iced Drink Spoon............ 4 75 2.8S 3 50 2.10
Place Fork 5 25 3.15 350 2.10
3-Tined Place Fork' ....... — 3 50 2.10
Salad Fork ...................... . 5 00 3.00 3.50 2.10
Seafood/Cocktail Fork 4 75 2.85 350 2.10
Butter Spreader’ ............. . 6.75 4.0S 3.50 2.10
Place Knife...................... 7 75 4.65 6 75 4.05
Steak Knife...................... 825 4.95 700 4.20
Pistol Handle Knife'........ . 7.75 4.65 675 4.05
Pistol Steak Knife*.......... 825 4.95 — —
Butter Knife’ .................. 7 50 4.50 4 00 2.40
Butter Knife/Spreader* . . 750 4.50 — —
Sugar Spoon............... 5 50 3.30 400 2.40
Tablespoon ................. .. 7.25 4.35 550 3.30
Pierced Tablespoon . .. 7 25 4.35 550 3.30
Cold Meat Fork............. 9 50 5.70 700 4.20
Dessert Server............... 9 50 5.70 700 4.20
Gravy-Ladle ............. 9.50 5.70 700 4.20

'AvailaWa in Independence only. >Not availabla in Sciar II. Antarea, Potonaiaa, Moiart. Indapendencaand Monta 
Carlo. ’Availabla in Paul Ravart and Indapendance only ‘Avallatila in Paul Ravara and IndopendtrKa only. *Not 
availabla in Solar II. ‘Availabla in Solar II only.

Ttadamarkt of Onaida LId.

□ONEIDA*
TlKwlveictilw Ori Ht«crt4RNlii'fn»fkore»ctMrficr

HURRYf QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED!

P a m p a  h a r d w a r e
12 0  N Cu yle r 6 6 9  2 5 7 9
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A C R O S S

1 Pool player 
Minnetuta

9 Vegetable bo>
12 At angle
13 With (F r|
14 Cameroon 

tribe
15 Heavenly
17 Alcoholic 

beverage
18 Between (Fr |
19 With ice 

cream.as pie 
(3 wds I

21 Market
23 Child
24 Two times
27 Having pedal

digits
29 River in 

Tuscany
32 Pressed
34 Greek sea
36 Group of ten
37 Jewish 

ascetic
38 Correct a 

manuscript
39 Takes option

41 Distress call
42 For hearing 
44 Supposing (2

wds)
46 Endure longer 
49 Discharges
53 Snbw runner
54 Harbor craft
56 Shelter
57 City of Pans
58 Feminine 

(suffix)
59 CIA 

predecessor
¿0  Auction 
61 Musical 

symbol

Answer to Previous Puaile

1 C N T
D c U E

1 n MA
C L u ■ S
0 L
T 1 F E A

C U R E
s 8

T E H T

D O W N

1 Countenance
2 Egyptian sun 

disk
3 Awning
4 Whale
5 Oil
6 Navigate in 

air
7 Small duck
8 Striking effect
9 Hypocrisies

10 In the same 
place (abbr)

11 Nobody
16 Sedentary
20 Wails
22 Riding 

exhibition
24 Wait
25 Irritated
26 Groups
28 Regimens
30 One-brllionth 

(prefix)
31 Units
33 Brazilian port
35 Change into 

bone

40

47

Scouting 
group 
Boats 
Thread 
Scandinavian 
capital 
Hawanan 
instruments 
Evening in 
Italy

50 Routine
51 Food
52 Delete's 

opposite 
Kind of bread

48

55

Jufy 20. 1981
A change in your philosophy 
may occur this ' nm m g year, 
making you a m iv i ' m ore posi
tive and outgoing person The
mdicatipns g r^ |h 3 i,y e .g ,h a y e .
learned how to roll with the 
punches
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22)
Others will heed what you have 
to say today because you are 
able to express yourself in 
clear and precise terms Use 
this  to yo u r a d v a n ta g e  
R o m a n c e . t ra v e l, lu c k .
resources, possible pitfalls end 
career for the com ing rrronths
are all discussed in your Astro- 
G raph that begrrts «nth your 
birthday Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y  100t9 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
L E O  (Ju ly  23 -Aug 22) You 
may be privy to some confiden
tial information today that will 
give you an edge over your 
competitors Keep it to yourself 
so you can use it wisely 
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) 
Understandmg others ts the 
key to your success today You 
have the ability to talk to peo
ple from all walks of life without 
appearing like a know-it-all 
L IBR A  (Sept. 23 -O cl. 23) This 
should be a very productive 
day. because you are able to 
get right to the heart of matters 
without wasting time on incon
sequential details 
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Associating with people whose 
philosophy IS in harm ony with 
yours can make this day a most 
pleasant one Don t waste time 
with dissidents

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Although it's not necessari
ly your bag. investigative work 
Suits you. today Others will 
have difficulty hiding anything 
from you once you pick up the

^ e r t t ' ‘  ...... .................. - -

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Partnership situations are 
favored today, if you both think 
as one to w a rd  u s ingle  
purpose. Team ing up with like- 
minded individuals brings out 
the best in both of you 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If 
one can get blood from a 
turnip, you'll Imd the way 
today Cutting out all the waste 
and stretching the dollar is 
where you'll excel

P ISC ES  (Fab. 20-March 20)
Your personality is charged 
with wit and humor today 
You re the catalyst wherever 
you go. Whether involved with 
work or play, you're tun to be 
around
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
Your insights today regarding 
family needs are worthy of 
serious consideration Discuss 
them freely Chances are you'll 
find the entire clan in total 
agreement
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It's 
the little things you do  that 
sometimes m ean so much. 
To day, those sim ple, kind 
words you have lor everyone 
make a big impact.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Act 
on what you think is right and. 
chances are. it will pay off in 
dollars and cents. You have a 
talent lor spotting bargains or 
deals

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 20 C
21 22 23

24 25 26 ■ ■ 29 30 31

32 33

1
35

36 3 ,

38 ■ 39 40 ■ ”
42

“
45

46 47 48 ■ 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

59 60 61

Astro-Graph ^
.............  hy bernice hede osol

STEVE CANYON •v Miilbn Coniff

7  1>I T W t  O T V .  E L  C H A P  I l i O  I
f g  P IC IC E P  U P  7WE W V B O L L  F O R  
^  Z A N A ^  C O U N T R Y  T R O O P S . . .

. . . L E A V I N 6  T U t  A R E A . H E  I S  
P O U N C E D  U P O N  P R O M  T W O  
S I D E S

i V A M O S ,  i r i s  T H E  P O L IC E '^/  ‘̂ 4 «  C E R T A ! N 
C U C A -  T D R N T O O E T T M E  n i A T  Z A N A  
fA C H A 5  A -  H IJ A C K  M O N E Y /  W E A R S  O F

■ T H IS .^  I T  W IL L  .

THE WIZARD OF 10 Ry Brant Porfiar and Johnny Hart

WITH
H U N C ^ C ’ - j

^ l U U P  
'  y

r A

M Y  
F l R ‘5 r

jcùifüh/̂

OUR BOARDING HOUSE AAojer Hòoplo

0ACKOFF* VHEN YÛ\i

VACATlOH,yOU SkiNEP 
K  CONTRACT PUTTIN’

yOlR-HE-ALTH.'

EEKBM EEK

KIT N  CARIYU By Lorry W rlfhl

C A R i Y l ^ ^ l í C
W A K T s T o  

^  Y o u  i  

\

^1Eiim«A.k«

VI* mi

By Howia Schnoidar

>OPE CR BULLET f
e  M  w  H A  te  . 1«  ta » U B NA A fW OB 7-16

MARAAADUKE By Brad Andarson

“Do you realize that’s his fourth 
romance this w eek?!”

ALLEY OOP By Dova Otoua

YfSURE Y t O k T T  n o p e ! N O T  \  T H E N  M E B B E  A H 'U .  H A V E
V4ÍANT J U S ' O N E  VtHILE A H 'M  I J U S ' O N E  M O R E .............
‘-'V ^  W a V IN ',, y  L O R P -A -P A I R C V /  W M U T

I -A M A R ?  a  W A L T E R /  /  IN  1 M U 9 A T M M  I S  T M C T i F J

THE BORN LOSER By Art SaiMom

•Ti c k

T ic it  y w i -

SDêéesuo0S

Víojojj
i U H A T ?

1  USED  T O  T H liJ K  
‘’LITERAtTI''IÜÄS iTAUAfJ 

f O R 'U T T E R e R ”

l l l l t t L l £ ß 1 « ! S » 1 1 ^
T H lM K O N e W > É V t R f W .

B.C. By Johnny Hart

7 lé

V/CTiMS C f  íHB FALU 
TV  u M e -ü p .

P R IS a U A 'S  POP By Al Vomioor

THERE rr 1 5 .' 
Vl/(SH REAL HARR 
HOLLVHOOt/

WHICH STAR 
ARE SOU 
WISHING ON, 

K IP S ?

ITS r  ACrUALLV 
MOVING.' \ Its  FLIGHT 
THATS a I 762 to  
JETLINEF / CHICAGO, 

MRNUTCHELL

MW UNCLES ON
IT AMP HE SAIP HEP 
BRING ME BACK 

A PRESENT./

7 -f8

WINTHROP By. D di Cavalli
7 " H I /  W O U L P  Y O U  U K E  

12? J O IN  T H E  
F R IE N C T S H IP C U J B ?

WHY OPNt YOU HEAD 
R3R THE OCEAN ANO 
KEEP WALKING-TILL 
YOUR HAT FIjOATS'?

IT M UST B E  TH E RECESSIO N  
TH ATeAA A K IN ff 

EY ER V B O P Y  S O  ECJQV,

7-10
PKF

O tH U

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

CfleldCr.ierpriMB Inc . m i

SORT OF/t B/tP 
WEEK FOR TWE 
FHILAimROFIC 
RANSeR^EH?

WHV PtSE w o u lp  m V placid
M ASKtURM PRAV.

/

F r a n k  a n d  e r n e s t

PtANUTS By Charfot M. SchuHi

THIS bi;tter flylan p ep  
ON MY N05E, 56E, 

ANP THEN IT TURNEP 
INTO AN AN6EL...

7 - / Í

VOUR NOSE TURNEP 
INTO AN AN6EL?

Vl

W  II'
I I r tu f  I f  ru e  i ,

R M N -  X  h a t e .  '“¡I ^

V • < L x-*  I

T - . «
'.».•Vx, • 3 * ;  .■ ..  -.T  ... - THAves

8(

OARRELD tv  Jhn Dovis-
C) IMI Undid Füturi SyndtCiti. Inc

Ä '
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Problems o f being theater critic

((H )K  WHO (L A IM K I) TO B E  CO UN TRY SIN G ER .
Michael McGeehee and his wife sit in their home in 
Heyburn, Idaho McGeehee claimed to be country and 
western sinner Marvin Rainwater, but Rainwaters

father saw a picture of McGeehee and said it was not his 
son McGeehee works as a cook m Heyburn. The real' 
Marvin Rainwater is appearing m Atlanta.

(AP Laserphotoi

New series set in wine country

ByJAYSHARBUTT 
AP Drama Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — When you write about theater, you re 
always getting asked to wangie tickets for someone

"No freebies.” you warn them “You have to buy the tickets 
and it can cost you up to $50 apiece ' This rarely stops them, 
though

"I know it's short notice," they always say. "But can you get 
mehouse seats for ‘42nd Street’ this weekend?"

It's always "42nd Street." Or sqme other well-publicized 
Broadway musical They never ask what I'd send a pal to see ,

Well, this must cease. Herewith, in no particulhr order, a 
Summer Show Roster, a purely subjective list of Broadway 
plays and musicals I would or wouldn't recommend to passing 
pilgrims

— "Amadeus." definitely recommended The idea of a play 
based on the rumor that Mozart's early death was the result of 
poisoning may not-strike you as a wowser But the show crackles 
with excitement:

— "Evita," a musical about Argentina's Eva Perón The 
score alone is worth the hassle of getting tickets It's often sold 
out.

— "Morning's at Seven, " a wry. funny revival of Paul,
(kbome's comedy about three elderly sisters and their kin It s 
0̂ '’of the best comedies around today. “

— “A Day in Hollywood, a Night in the Ukraine" gets hail a 
recommendatign. The first act, a campy musical salute to 
Hollywood, is forgettable. But the second round. Chekhov as the 
Marx Brothers might do it, is non-stop laughter

— "42nd Street." I know it sounds weird, but I d skip this 
lavish remake of the grand old movie musical — unless you're 
really hot for tap-dancing or pleading with box-office tenders to 
sell you a ticket

— “The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas" has nothing to offer 
hut good tunes, lively stepping, a weil^irafted book and wild, 
bawdy humor. Yes, go, for sure

— "Woman of the Year" has Lauren Bacall as a TV 
anchorwoman who up and falls in love with a scruffy cartoonist 
She tries hard, but the music, book and lyrics arc dead on 
arrival Pass on by

— "Sophisticated Ladies. " a revue of Duke Ellington's songs.

IS dazzling It also has some stunning song and dance moments, 
txjt not enough Stay home and listen to the Duke's records
instead

— 'Sugar Babies" salutes old-time burlesque with .Mickey 
Rooney and tap-mistress Ann .Miller ft's been around since 1979 
and iLsjokes since the beginning of time But it's still fun Go.

— They're Playing Our Song," the Neil Simon musical about 
a pop composer and his kooky lyricist-composer was quite nifty 
at one time Not now. though Perky Diana Canova is OK as the 
current lyricist , but Ted Wass as her tunesmith is. well, dull.

— "Ttie Pirates of Penzance. " only great during its Central 
Park run last summer, is still pop-flavored and played for 
laughs

Top country-western records
Best-selling Country-Western 

records of the week based oi»> 
(Jashbox .Magazine s nationwide 
survey

1 Feels So Right ." Alabama
2 "The .Matador, " Sylvia
3 "Lovin' Her Was'Easier, " 

Tompall & The Glaser Brothers
4 Surround .Me With Love." 

Charlv .McClain

5 "Fire & Smoke," Earl 
Thomas Conley urisoner of 
Hope. "JohnnyLm

7 "By Now." Steve Wariner
8 "Fool By Your Side." Dave 

Rowland and Sugar
9 "I Was Country When 

Country Wasn't Cool." Barbara 
.Mandrell

10 Unwound." George Strait

B y  J E R R Y  B U C K  
A P s I  run- —W_r j 4  -«-r-

l/)S ANGELES lAP) — California's lush wine country is an 
area that is. so to speak, ripe for the picking 

Romance seems to bloom like grapes in the vineyards, 
lowerful families rule baronial estates, vintners can be as 
explosive as champagne, and festerin^^ jealousies can pit 
bnither against brother

It is into this atmosphere that Earl Hamner, creator of "The 
Waltoas.” sets the saga of the feuding Gioberti family in a new 
CBS series tentatively titled "The Vintage Years " It stars Jane 
Wyman as a matriarch who schemes to gain .control of both 
.sides of the family holdings

"It's not "Dallas' with grapes. " says Hamner. "We will follow 
"Dallas' on Friday nights and I didn't think the audience was 
ready for two serials in a row Each episode stands alone 

: ̂ ^liS ee«jftfb<4-e.omesfro iii the tw<rs»ftrfmfr«d«s of -the family ■- 
Jane represents the fourth generation of people who have made 
wine It's a powerful family and takes pride in its wine. On the 
other side is her nephew, a former airline pilot who inherits 100 
acres and attempts to grow grapes in spite of her interference" 

Here. Hamner. who previously wrote about a loving, cohesive 
family, turns his attention to a fragmented one Two young 
cousins — Miss Wyman dubs one the "fair prince" and the other 
the "dark prince" — vie for her attention and the passing of the 
crown.

Some casTchanges are beThg rna3e since'TRe'fn''a'Rinf of the '  
pilof by Ixirimar Productions, and the title will be changed. 
'We've had a lot of suggestions. " he says. " Planet of the 

Cirapes. "Grape Day in the .Morning," "Days of Wine and Rose.' 
.Actually. I think we'll probably just call it something like 
Napa '

It will be the first series for Miss Wyman since "The Jane 
Wyman Theater." She has appeared on "The Love Boat " and 
had a starring role in the film, "The Incredible Journey of 
Doctor Meg Laurel. "

"She has great strength. " says Hamner "She's very 
forthright You always know where you ̂ tand This was against 
type-casting. The character is so Machiavellian. In order to like 
ha" you needed someone with the sweetness that Miss Wyman 
has.

"She's a matriarch fiercely proud of her heritage, which is 
Italian and protective Her father took her into the vineyards 
before she could walk and schooled her in wine-making. She 
stands for the traditional way of life it's a family industry in 
thisday of big business and conglomerates."

The series will be filmed at two wineries in Napa, Spring 
Mountain Vineyard and Chateau Chevallier Hamner says, "The 
valley is 26 miles long and eight miles wide. It has such 
picturesque quality. "

Early on. when he first decided to do a series about wine, he 
‘ went tu FranceTd do some resëârcTi. Smiling, he says, *"t tasted 
a line of wines there, too. as part of my research. I started at a 
little village outside Paris and went from vineyard to vineyard, 
chateau to chateau until I ended up at St. Tropez"

P a n ^p a  R o o t &  S p a
North Loop 171 • Pomp», Tm*as 79065' 

Phono 806/665 4218

Let US build you a 
Heldor Pool

Call now for more information 
on our in ground pools.

Retail Sales o f Redwood Hot Tubs-Spas. 
Saunas-Pools-Chemicals, Etc.

RMcnrattooB : 
806-372-4441 Dinner Theatre l-40*lGrw4 

AawUk, Ti.
The Country Squire Dinner 

Theotre proudly presents
DOUG 

McCLURE
Stor of movit ond tilovilion

"COME BLOW 
YOUR HORN"

Sth Aimiv«rtory Rorty Opening Night

Opening Wednesday July 1, 1981 /

SI CAPRI lUii’
Downtown Pompo • 665'3941

SHOW TIME 
7:10-9:05

MATINEE SUN. 2:00

D..,

A Rollins Jotfe Morra Brezner Production

Dudey Liza John 
Moore MinncB Gielgud 

‘‘Arthur”
M,. M t>y f iit'v«* T**'K1w «  TViuIm« »•»! hy
Burt Bacharach Charles H Joffe Robert Greenhut

Wr*tl**r> (hfPcl«-t t>>
Steve Gordon

PGiPiwnmu. hioimik suecsnii «
•OM MAT?wâà MAY NOT BE BurraaLE ftm cm um n

ItthtMiA» AvAuMli 08 IMAM« 9^
a OA'Orf Art

'«-s« e«H*.n»v tñt» * » » O S  O  ‘

No adventure in space...
No battle on Earth... No dream of 

glorycan ever match the_experienc£ 
EXPERIEN CE TH E  

FANTASTIC.

OASHt)^
mTiuik

HARRY hM JN JUD BOWKER

S d  Ip g )
Shows Nightly at 7:15, 9:15

Matinee S u n d ^  at 2:00

Top o’Texas
L o fo rs  H w y  66S*8781 ^

TWIN

lulK-uH

OPEN 8:30 
SHOW 9:20 

ADMISSION 3.00
ÏHRU THURSDAY-

/'BUSTIN LOOSE"
STARMNG-

RICHARD PRYOR-aZELY TYSOH  
RATED R-

0OPUÿ
I j f «  8ÊÊd88Bnnt3UÊkM*

Coronado Center 
665-7726

Doors Open at 6:.30 
For Matinee at 1:30 '

2 Shows Nightly

Friday Ni{hl 
Blue

» » '^ F r id a y  J u ly  38 -8  p .m >
Also Foaturing

PRE-SHOW ENTERTAINMENT 
DANCE FOLLOWING CONCERT 
2-STEPPERS CONTEST win.

priiot

Baby You're 
Something

FOR
TICKET INFORMATION 

CALL 625-4776

\ j r

TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT 
WITH

Provides you and your fam ily 
w ith b lock bustor m ovits 24 
hours a day, ovary day of tho 
week.

AND
• Home Box Office*

Home Box Office brings you and 
your fam ily exciting movies, plus 
sports sp ecia ls, plus.

Ph. 665-2381 
SAMMONS

COMMUNICATIONS

HUNnDEUTV^
__ •̂*»ffO'Th»nyn

The man who painted the panther pink, 
and taught you how to count to'10' now
gives you Hollywood bull____

at its funniest and sexiest

JULIE ANDREWS
WILLIAM HOLDEN

BLAKE EDWARDS'

A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 

'shows Nightly at 7:20, 9:25
Matinee Sunday at 2:00

A story of two friends who dUdoYkiMm 
they were s iq ip o ^  to be OBcmka.

W rit Disney

C TGR7 4PMI Dtanay PmäsiSäsm
Shown Nightly at 7:10, 9:00 
_______ Matinee Sunday at 2:00

»fcicfi Too lauc''

JUDAS PRIEST
TOIIVT OF ENTRY

S A L E
$ g Z 9 / $ g s 9  Al

8 Tracks, Cassettes

NOW
S A 9 9

•^AMESTAytOR
dad LOVES HIS WORK

Albums

I t ____

' R

4 1*,.

Hkjh«
Priced

Merchandise

Vcordinqlv

No
Rain

Checks

Give the of music.

PAMPA MALL
Sale 
Ends 

Satiuday
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The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday movies N B C -

A B C - -
"Big Bavent: 100 y ears of Golden Hits. 
■■ Voyage of theoam ned  "

Brett Ekland 
looks to TV

T hursday

Sunday
2 3 4 5 ‘ 7 9 10 11 12

OlBIWWl Q WGN
J  IND 17 A KAMR^  NBC ESPN 7 KVM

1  ABC CBN lO s * Q WOR^  INC. 13^ HBB
n  00

h
F«th 20 

Mk«t's New

Three 
Stooges ft 
Friends

James
Robison

B ib ie ^ t
PBA

Bowling
Christopher 

Closeup 
Gospel Sing 

Jubilee

The Lesson

The Chapel 
Hour

Faith For 
Today 

Dr
Schuller

James 
Robison 

Day Of 
Oncovtry

P”0”
y  IB For 

Shut im 
Church 

Hour

Lott In 
Space

Day Of 
Discovery 

Larry 
Jories

Bugs Bunny 
ft Friends 

Brady Bunch
Robart
Schullar

Am eri c«s 
Religious 

First Baptist 
Church

Ord Bdbtrtt

Newark ft 
Raality

Outdoor
Oklahoma

[ 00 

u «

Rotwri 
Schuller 

Sgi Preston

Her el

Movie 
"World Of

Ran
Humbard

Orel
Roberts

Sports
Center

SupercroB
Competitior

Kids Are 
People Too

Ganged
Lives

Spiritual
Awakening

CBS Sunday 
Morning

Man ^
Naw On 
New Jersey

fTSTTS---
Choosa

00 
» 

10 
J 45

Terran Sun«
Woftg"

San
Jaconto
Baptin
Chruch

”
British Open in Touch

■
Life Of 

Riley 
Rex

Humbard

JaCRUH
Cousteau

00
«5
10
45

C is c o  KkI

tone
Ranger

Jimmy
Swaggari

NA5L
Soccer
Californie
«S

Time Of 
Deliverance 

Larry Jones

Fan The 
Nation 

Bill 
GlaB

Robert
Schuller

Nova ^

6.1

Twilight Zone

One Step 
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By Dick Klelaer
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) 

Britt Ekland calls her auto
biography "True Britt." You 
have to take her word for 
that, because, of course, 
nobody but Britt really 
knows just bow truthful she 
has been. On the surface, 
though, it looks like she has 
come clean.

There is all the dirt about 
her ' marriage to Peter 
Sellers and her other affairs, 
such as the one she had for a 
long time with singer Rod 
Stewart Britt says that her 
daughter, .Vioteria Sellers, 
has read the book.

“At least she says she has 
read it,"" Britt says. “Of 
course, with kids today you 
never know."

Was she concerned about 
having her daughter read all 
about her mother’s love 
affairs?

"What should 1 be con
cerned about?" she asks. 
“Should I be concerned 
about her finding out about 
my relationships? Why? She 
was there. Should I be con
cerned about her reading 
about the sexual act? Why? 
I don’t pretend to be some
thing I’m not. I’m not
«iw »jky *' .. ....................................... ..

She says she wrote the 
book — which was first pub
lished in England, where it 
was very successful — to
stop some of the gossip. She 

.................ad hsays much of what had been 
written about her overseas 
was u|^rue.

“In Europe, for years and 
years and years,” she says, 
"they ‘have been writing 
endless tales a.bout me. I 
thought it was time to tell 
the true story. And I have 
told th^ truth."

She. thinks it is curious 
how the pre^, particularly
in Europe where she »  far 
more famous than she is 
here, has treated her. The 
Swedish-born blonde is one 
of the darlings of the Euro
pean press, mostly because 
she is always doing some
thing, or being seen with 
someM y, of m ^ .
.....*'Tfie inedra*
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funny,” she says. “When 1 
was married to Peter 
Sellers, they wrote nice, civ
ilized things about me. Very 
sweet. But once 1 started 
living with Rod Stewart, 
they began writing horrid 
things — even wrote horrid 
things about the Sellers 
marriage. Why would they 
do that, 10 years after the 
fact?”

Maybe because Britt asks 
for it. She is flashy — 
inclined toward outrageous 
behavior and outrageous 
statements and .outrageous 
costumes — and anybody 
who is different invites trou
ble

She was wearing shorts 
and boots when we talked, 
surely an unusual combina
tion, though they looked 
good with Iwr great figure.

Her career, perhaps 
because of her autobiogra
phy, is picking im. She is liv
ing here now. She has just
finished doiM a part in the 
remake for ’TV of “Valley of
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the Dolls.” She wore a 
brunette wig in the picture, 
her first since she played an 
Italian p r l  in “After the 
Fox," with Sellers, when
Uiey were man and wife.
’ “1 live here now,” she
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says. ‘Tf H ive anywhere, I 
live here. I sold my flat in 
London and moved here per
manently in ’75. My kids are 
thoroughlv Americanized.

‘“rhe United States used 
to be the one place I coidd 
be private. In Europe, there 
was never a moment of 
privacy. But here, no 
more.’liie rumors about me 
and speculation about me 
has changed my nice, quiet 
L.A. to a snakepit at times.

“StiUTfor every disadvan
tage there is an advanta«. 
For me, Los Angeles is lute 
a health spa. I come here to 
rejuvenate myself.”

Now that she is living in 
America, she would like to 
do what the American 
actresses do — get a part on 
a TV series. She thinks her 
work in “Valley of the 
Dolls” — “I play your aver
age French mistress type” 
— could help her acUeve 
that end.

“I think,” she san , “that I 
am far better TV material 
than many of the actresses 
who have parts on series 
now. A lot of the women I
see on TV are so — udi! 
dull and dreary. And the
men are no better."

There’s nothing dull and 
dreary about Britt Ekland.

HOUYWOOD
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Leaders of the seven 
richest democracies converge Sunday at a wooded 
Canadian retreat to commiserate over common 
economic ills They are unlikely to agree on a 
common cure.

Even before the three-day economic summit 
began, aides to President Reagan assigned low 
expectatons to the annual affair It will build better 
relations among the heads of state but it will not 
produce "momentous conclusions," Secretary of 
State Alexander M Haig J r  said

"This is not the stuff of drama, but it is 
impor tant ,  Haig said in previewing the 
discussions Reagan will have with the leaders of 
France, Great Britain, West Germany, Italy, Japan 
and host Canada

If there is to be any drama, it most likely will be 
sparked by European fr& ration  with Reagan s 
anti-inflation policies, which are being blamed for 
driving up interest rates and dampening economic 
growth in Europe

In recent weeks. U S officials made numerous

trips abroad to defend their policies, defusing the 
potential for a confrontation.

At the same time. Canadian Prime .Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau has paid courtesy calls to 
other summit participants with the expressed 
purpose of averting a "Reagan bashing "

Reagan plans to defend his economic policies of 
budget cuts and tight credit by saying this may be 
responsible for high interest rates in the short term 
but will lead to a permanent lowering of inflatign in 
the United States and the other industrialized 
nations

Reagan also is likely to deny that U S policy has 
been a principal cause of Europe's economic 
problems, shifting more of the blame onto 
shoulders of European leaders who are trying to 
s t i mul a t e  t he i r  econom ies by increasing 
government spending

High U S interest rates have attracted foreign 
investors, driving up the value of the dollar relative 
to the German mark and other currencies This has 
meant higher prices in Europe for imports paid for

in U S. dollars, particularly oil To combat this, the 
olhef nations have been forced to raise their 
interest rates, a move that has hurt economic 
growth and caused high unemployment.

U S. officials now predict that the two leaders 
most critical of Reagan's policies — socialist 
President Francois .Mitterrand of France and 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West Germany — 
will emphasize their displeasure without ef gaging 
the American president in a divisive debate

Four of the seven leaders will be attending their 
first summit  — Reagan. .Mitterrand. Italian 
Premier Gra^nni Spadolini and Japanese Prime 
Minister ZenkSf Suzuki Gaston Thorn, president of 
the European Common Market also will be 
attending his first summit ,

The veterans are Schmidt, Trudeau and British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher Schmidt is the 
only leader who has been at the previous six 
summits, which began in Rambouillet. France, in 
1975

luth Andrews
The Ruth Andrews Family would 
like to exprsM loving appraetation to 
frianda, neighbors, and relatives for 
their pn iim  and sigiport these past 
montns. Imere were so many nice 
cards, beaihiful flowers, and food 
sent tor the funeral. <

CHISTIR ANDREWS

AIR CONDITIONING Plumbing A Heating
A.II.C. HEAT and air. Salas and ser
vice Central, refrigerated air. Ron 
Browning «S-mi or 6IMB2

BUUARO RLUMIING SERVICE 
Repiping-Repair-Re model 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates W6-ltor

APPL. REPAIR

AREA MUSEUMS
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
M ÿ ^ ^ e  repair. Call Gary Stevens.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

53SS Cuyler 665-3711

• RodiY II" Safety commission to inspect state fair ride
NEW ORLEANS ( A P T -  

The Texas  S tate Fai r ' s  
" S w is s  S k y r i d e "  is a 
c o n s u me r  product  even 
though It's too big for a back 
yard or schoolyard, a federal 
appealscourt ruled Friday 

In a 2-1 decision, the 5th 
U S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
reversed a lower court ruling 
that the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission had no 
j u r i s d i c t i o n  o v e r  t he

amusement park ride
"The (Consumer Product 

Safety | Act covers more than 
toasters and other small 
household appliances. " the 
court ruled

"The hal lmark of the 
Commission's authority is not 
the customer s legal relation 
to a product ,  but  the 
c o n s u m e r s  p h y s i c a l  
exposure to it "

Judge Robert A Ainsworth

Jr  dissented, agreeing with 
the plaintiffs that the law 
covers only household or 
school equipment and the 
reading used by the majority 
gives the CPSC virtually 
limitless authority.

The CPSC wanted to 
inspect the ride and relevant 
rec o rd s  as pa r t  of an 
investigation following two 
fatal accidents — one at the 
Texas fair, one at a .Missouri

amusement park 
In the Texas accident, four 

of the open gondolas in which 
passengers ride over the fair 
collided and crashed to the 
ground Oct 21. 1979. killing 
one passenger The .Missouri 
accident, for which no date 
was given in the opinion, 
killed three people 

But when the commission 
tried to inspect the Texas 
fair's ride and its records, the
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FIRST TEXAS INTRQIXICES 
MONEYMAKER SECURlTlEa

Nowgetthe 
hi^lnterest 
you need to 

beat the 80^.

DAILY-RATE
REPURCHASE
AGREEMENT

FIXED-RATE
REPURCHASE
agreement

26-WEEK " 2'/i-YEAR 
CERTIFICATES CERTIFICATES

RATE 1 5 2 5 %  1 5 % (3 (ki» i 1 4 . 4 8 % 1 2 %
EFFECTIVE DATES July 14,1981 July 14.1981 July 14-20,1981 July 7-20,1981

MirilTKlM DEPOSIT $ 2 .0 0 0 $ 2 ,0 0 0 $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 $ 1 0 0
RATE FIXED DAILY 30.60, or 89 DAYS 26 WEEKS 2'/i YEARS
BROKERAGE FEE/ 
SERVICE CHARGE > NO NO NO NO

•reLEPHOME RENEWAL YES YES YES YES
AUTOMAHC RENEWAL NO NO YES YES
STATEMENT MALED MONTH-END AT maturity QUARTERLY QUARTERLY
IffTEREST COMPOUNDED MONTHLY NO NO DAILY
imWEST PENALTY 

for  early WITHDRAWAL NO YES YES YES
INSURED NO NO FSUC FSUC

FIRSnilTEXAS
Savings Association 

We have ways to beat 
the 80 .̂

AiiiMaoDowntmniOllcc*8lhOT)6er* 373-€6tI 
WUOn OOce > WUMn & Geoida • 35»-9927 

Bd0acc*450l Bel‘3^9446 
P « i«  OOcc • 520 Cook • 6694)868 

Ciivoo Oik* • 1901 4(h Aienue • 695-7166

First Texas Savings Association offers new Fixed-Rate and Daily- 
Rate Money Maker Repurchase Agreements. Both give you high interest 
rates on amounts from $2,000 without brokerage or service fees.

Our Fixed-Rate Money Maker Repurchase Agreement keeps your 
money at a high interest rate for your choice of 30,60 or 89 days. And the 
rate in effect on the day you invest is guaranteed for the entire term.

With a Dafly-Rate M on^ Maker Repurchase Agreernent you earn 
interest at the current daily interest rate for a maximum temí of 89 days. 
Plus you are allowed to make deposits and withdrawals of $500 or more 
with no penalty. And you receive a monthly statement showing 
every transaction.

You know your investment is sound. Our securities are backed by 
the strength and stability of First Texas. And these repurchase agreements 
represent a participation in a Government Security even though they are 
not insured by the FSUC.

First Texas has a variety of savings plans to meet your needs.
New Money Maker securities are just two of the savings plans at 
First Texas. We also offer high-yield 26-Week and 2'/2-Year Money Market 
Certificates and other plans that can help you gain financial security for 
the 8 0s and beyond.

At First Texas, we have the financial know-how to help you decide 
which plan best fits your needs. So stop by, or call any of our 70 convenient 
offices today.

fair and the company which 
operated the ride would only 
let a commission engineer 
watch the ride from a 
distance.

The fair and the company. 
Steck & Stapf Attractions, 
went to court asking for a 
ruling that the ride is not a 
"consum er product" and 
t h e r e f o r e  Is b e y o n d  
commission jurisdiction

U S District Judge Patrick 
E Higginbotham ruled that 
the tramway was a consumer 
p r o d u c t ,  but  t ha t  the 
commission hadn't proved it' 
had the right to  -more than 
gaze on it from afar.

But the 5th Circuit said the 
Consumer Product Safety Act 
gave the commission the 
legal right to see the records

The disagreement between 
Ainsworth and the other two 
judges stems from the Safely 
Act ' s s t a t ement  that it 
applies to any article or part 
of an article produced or 
d i s t r i but ed for sale or 
personal use or enjoyment 
"in or around a permanent or 

t e mpor a r y  household or

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:304 p.m., special tours by ap-
i * 5 ! l ‘bLE' PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays.
UUCE MEREDITH AQUARIUM l> 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch. 
Hoirs2-Sp.m.tue TayandSunday, 
to a m. to »p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday, Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum houre 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a.m. to 4:30s p.m weekdays ex
cept Tuesday. 2-5p.m. Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m top m. weekdays. Saturday and 
Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p m Monday through Saturday. 
Cloeed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeelie. Hours 9a.m. to6 p m. 
daily. Closed Tuesd^.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami Hours I to 5 p.m Monday 
through Fridu. 2 to ̂ .m  Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

005-02«

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drams, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter W ic e  Neal Wel3>. 065-2727
HAROLD BASTON Plumbing Re 
pair and remodel Sink and Sewer 
service Call 165-7793 or 665-5192

B uii^^l^rli^fing
669-39« Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee ttS-iav

Plowing, Yard Work
MUItrS ROTOTIUING SERVICE

6656736 669-7279

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U S Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painting 718 S. Cuyler. 
669-2012

J B K CO N TRA aO RS  
669-26« 669-9747

Additions, Remodeling.
Conc' ete-Painting-Repairs

LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted Reasonable prices Phone 
669-7960

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates 665-3^

HAULING. MOWING. Edging

GRASS SEEDING 
tRACrOR WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototilling top 
soil hauled and spread Loader, box 
blade work, debris hauled Tractor 
mowing Yard clean up Tree and 
shrub trimming Kenneth Banks 
6666119

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too smalt Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus 6656774

RADIO AND TEL.

HEARING INST.
ing

760 W. Francis-F̂ mpa-665-3451 
Bellone Batteries, B-26, 6-63.25; 
BPR-675,064, BP«1R,262 50 Free 
electronic hearing test.

Nicholat Heme Improvement Co.
l^aUty Workmanship, U S. steel sid
ing. mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates 
Reasonable 6693430

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6r>6«l

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, addi
tions painting, concrete, ceramic 
tile, floor leveling, roofing, 6697747

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vau^n, 6K-51I7
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant 616 Lefors. 665-1754

Clarence Johns Construction
General contractors. Steel buildings 
Residential. Commercial. Industrial 
builder Quabty Guaranteed Esti
mates 806^2873

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available 665-1201

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T V s
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNtSHtNGS

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

REMODELING BY Darnall Con 
struction Room additions, siding, 
p r a j« ,  windows, acoustic ceilings

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
Easterly,
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336

Jim 66S6n6
ELIJAH SLATE 
tions and Remodeling Call 
Miami

Zenith and Magnavex
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6693121

Building. Addi- 
~ ill m-2«I,

PAMPA TV Sales 6i Service 
3Z! S. Cuyler 

We service an makes 
Call 669-2532

CARPET SERVICE

A.A Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p m. 717 
W Browning 6691343 or 869-3110

r e s i d e n c e , a school. Tn 
recreation, or otherwise "

The plaintiffs held that "in 
recreation, or otherwise" was 
a phrase used to describe only 
household or school products 

If p r o d u c t s  used in 
recreation make up another 
c a t e g o r y  of co n s u me r  
products, they argued, "then 
the word otherwise' also 
provides an independent 
basis whereby the sratute 
includes eve r y  product  
imaginable." the 5th Circuit 
recounted 

Ainsworth agreed 
"Under the major i ty' s  

interpretat ion,  the Act's 
j ur i sdi c t i on is virtual ly 
limitless. " he said 

"We imply no insight as to 
the precise meaning of the 
term otherw ise ' in this 
context, " Judge Alvin B 
Rubin wrote for the majority 

"However, we are not 
required to read this statute 
as if it were a wonderfully 
constructed jigsaw puzzle, 
with each word having only 
one precise place, yielding, 
w h e n  a s s e m b l e d ,  an 
unambiguous picture " 

Ainsworth also argued that 
th e  Skyr i de  is ha r d l y  
something consumers use in 
day-to-day living — and the 
House report on which the 
law was based specifically 
noted an interest in the safety 
of frequently-used products 

But Rubin noted that when 
it created the commission. 
Congress said it was doing so 
because consumer products 
were so complex that users 
often cannot know what risks 
they'll run and safeguard 
themselves

"If s ma l l  household 
appliances pose risks beyond 
the ability of the average 
consumer to evaluate, a large 
and far more complicated 
machine like the Skyride may 
pose even greater hazards, 
yet consumers have neither 
the technical expertise nor 
any real opportuni ty to 
evaluate the risks involved." 
he wrote.

Highway deaths
AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  , 

The Department of Public 
Safety said Fr iday 2.202 
persons have died in Texas 
traffic accidents this year, an 
increase of 120 — or 6 percent 
— from a year ago.

The department said there 
jhave been 1.948 fatal traffic 
¡accidents in the state this 
year, an increase of 136 — or 8 
¡percent — from last year at 
¡this time .

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 865-1388

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ce 

fans ,429 N Hobart-66^72 
-------'"'■Terrv Allín-Owñef '"

HOME SATEUITE T V. SYSTEMS
50 plus channels 665-1104 Alpha 
Communications

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine One Hour Martinizing, 
1607 N Hobart Call 0697711 for in
formation and appointment

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimate» 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylar 665-3361

SBE TRINIDAD II Base, antenna 
and coax Best offer Call 665-6424

ROOFING

LEAVE THE Striped Sunshine. Billy 
Daniels will bail you out of Jail. 12ix 
percent rates. Terms arranged Call 
665-7757 pr 669-9163 or cmlect to 
l-6692121i

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality CarMt;“Our Prices Will 

Floor You"- 
415 N Banks 665-5861

CONKLIN RAPID Roof, best roofing 
available-patch, repair, reroof Free 
Estimates Otis White 6699586
WOOD, SHAKE, Composition, as
phalt. Built Up. Gravel 20 Years ex
perience Phone 6693596 or 6^9 tn

SPECIAL NOTICES
DITCHING SITUATIONS

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also dig 8. to, 12 inch wide Larry 
Beck Electric. 6090532

BRANDT AUTOMOTIVE 411 S 
Cuyler. Onen daily from 8:00 to 5:30. 
Phone 0692251

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate 
6696502

YARD WORK, painting, fence re
pair, handyman Large or small 
jobs Contract or hourly. 665-7650
BABY SITTING wanted Call Diana 
065-6323

RERjISTER FOR classes in Quick 
Landscapes. Rose Johnston, instruc
tor. Starting August 3rd. Sunshine 
Factory 13tS Alcock
TENDERFOOT BACK Pack Tour - 
The Alpine Experience for those with 
noexpmnce. Everything furnished 
including equipment, food and 
transporfation from Denver Airoort. 
A fine 3-day trip with a qualified 

Complete Call

TOP O' TEXAS Lodge No 1381 A F 
L A M. Mon li Tues.. July 20 6i 21, 
Study It Practice. Sat July25 Hilltop 
Meeting Bob Eubanks. "W M J L 
Reddeil. Secretary

DITCHING4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 665-5092 or 665-7793

GENERAL SERVICE

RETIRED MAN would like to hâve 
contract pumping job 35 years ex
perience in all Miasea of oil field 
woriTCall Lefors"*35-2»01

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened. .Magnetic 

Signs 2132 N Christy 669^16
HELP WANTED

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cuyler 6692012
SUNSHINE SERVICES - 665-1412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News, 6092525.
ROIH'E DRIVERS needed 
040 E Poster

Apply

Vacation Time On Your Hands 
Put it to work with Avon. Earn $6.00 
or more an hour. Call 665-0507

LIKE TO direct traffic! Join React 
For more information call 6054733 or 
6650030
PAMPA LODGE No 966 A.F 6iA M 
Thurs. 7:30 p m. stated business 
meeting Walter Fletcher W.M Paul 
Appleton secretary

UVING PROOF Landscaping and 
w ater sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and Seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 665-5659.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1006 
A I ^ .  6656002

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT W AGES, IN
SU RAN CE, U N IFORM S, AND  
PAID VACATION. APPLY 133 N. 
HOBART.

LOST & FOUND
SMALL FEMALE, part Cocker, 
black Strayed from 1821 Lea. 
6652804

SEFTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation lines 8452267. Clarendon. 
Tx

DlRECrOR OF Nurses position av
ailable Please call or apply in per
son between 95.4^5403. Senior Vil
lage Nursing Home, Perryton,

LOST: PITBULL pup, black, ears 
CTOggrt, brown collar Reward. Call

BUSINESS SERVICE

TREE TRIAAMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. hauling, mowing, you 
name it I Lots of references. 665-80(15

BONANZA
Assistant manager needed. Apply in 
person BonanzaTamily Restaurant | 
2 p.m and Sp m daily. Pampa Mall

Gymnastics of Panua
New location. Loop 171 North 

6692941 or 0652773

SPRINKyi-RITE Irrigation of 
Pampa - 20 j ^ r s  experimee in Ir- 
rigafion. Siderow and pivots 
Specialize in underground yard xy5 
tern. 1 year warranty Call Wayne 
Wilkinson for free estimate 065-47S3

Afternoon Job
Excellent working conditions must 
be a matire responsible woman with 
cashier experience. See Jim Ward at 
Minit Mart 304 E 17th

,  MINI STORAGE
You k«p the 1 ^  lOxtO and 10x20 
stalls Call 6092929 or 6699561

Snelling B Snelling 
The Placement T*eopIe 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. « ^ 2 6

COX'S CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, lots cleared septic 
tanks, 6 inch holes duajencing and 
custom mowing 6697769.

form er  diamond direct has j 
started new and more profitable bus
iness Looking for former Amway 
Distributors wno would like to double 
income Call 6652654

HAIRDRESSER needed  Apply at 
Terrific Tom Coronado Center.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 6657^ .

INSULATION

Pampa OU Co 6650454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. 'Trader 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

BOOKKEEPING « TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1021» E Foster 6657701

Fugate Printing S Office Supply

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower 718 
S Cuyler 0692012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 0655674 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

REGIS HAIRSTYLIST
Needs lop haircutters and hairs
tylists doing the latest fashion styles 
and cuts. Opportunities unlimited 1 
Topcommission. guaranteed salary. I 
paid vacation, bonus point program, 
plus training by outstanding style di
rectors If you want to advance in our | 
profession, call Regis Hairstylist. 
Pampa Mall. 66943«.
THE PAMPA Club is now accepting! 
applications for the following poai-f 
tions: Waiter-Waitresses, Bus wys.l 
and dishwashers. Ajmly in person! 
between 11 arid 2 P.S5. S ^n d  floor.| 
Coronado Inn.

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods 1008 
Alcock. 665-0002. PAtNTING

Custom Redwood SigiH
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING : 
ROOF SPRAYING. 0652903

Public Notices b u s in e s s  o p p .
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiu. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 605-8146 

Stewart

NOW TAKING appUcatkms for car-1 
penten and iron iforkers for b ridal 
construction Apply at onfice k —  ' 
in Alwreed. Wen <M FM a t  on 
call 779-3111 An equal oppnrtunityf 
employer in all phases of work! 
Clearwater Contractors, Inc. Box r 
McLean. 'Tx. 79057

Bustor B. Hayes
We wish to thaiU our many friends 
and neighbors for the flowers and 
other expreasions of sympathy To 
Dr. Ravinond Layoock ana the staff 
of the Leiiure Lodge for their kind
ness and care for our loved one. A 
mcial thanks to the Ordw of Uw 
Essteni Star Chaptw No 16 for the 
food, and the Highland Baptist 
Cbureh for ttelr food and kbidnets. 
To Rev. John Davey for his comfort
ing words In this hme of sorrow. For 
Um gravaside ritca of the Pampa 
Masonic Lodm No 9M A F.AA hi 

'The Family of Buster B. Hayes 
Edwbi and Chariottc Hogan 

Mr. and Mn. Midhael Iman 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Varney 

Mrs. Dva Kemp 
Mr. and Mrs. F.P. Hay«i

For Sale

Business, equipment, storage gar- 
"  ■ ■ siT*-“  '

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Ca%r, 60548« or 6092215

age, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath trader on 4 
paved lots. Great opportunity to —  
s veiy profitable Imsiness ANt) j 
own nome Only $66,000.

tyour

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior. acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences Pletcher famUy, 0654BU

WELL ESTABUSHED Pet shop for 
sale. Doing good business Call 
0651262 or W%31

SCHOOL 'TEACHERS - interior and 
exterior painting, acoustic ceUiiuis, 
R Ä T  It fair price. 6691867. Steve

NEED QUALIFIED Dietc. 
Memak - Hand tools required. Um 
iforms fumiahed Insurance benefit! 
avaueUe 8653501. |
FULL - PART time waltreaiae an 
cooks neaiM J 3 .«  Mus tips. Star 
ing for cook, tl.H. Smtdd u m  I 
4MfQ $5,06 and 10.00 p f  botr 
salary plus tips, meal aDowan 
surance, paid vacatloiit, etc.
In person. The P k u  Iim, 21311 
ton Parkway

AIR CONDITIONING ^^ST CONTROL
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

Is now takuu applications for sak 
hpMaai Apply in person only, 1501 
Hebert, from 9 to ll a.m.

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS • Ser
vice. Repelr and Inatallation. Call 
Lirry Hendrick, M5I301.

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 711 S 
Cuyler. M92012.

NEEDED: Britlal Conaultant. „  
reaume in care of the Pampa Ne 
Box 2. Pampa. TexM 7M6S
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HELP WANTED

MATURE LADY (or church Nur- 
i).4h>lhoun 
fora»<S37

AUSTIN DISTRIO
The kids can walk to school from 
this 3 l^room home It has a liv
ing room plus a den, a franklin 
fireplace, a knottv pine kitchen 
With built-ms. P 4 baths and cen
tral heat and air In back, there's 
a nice workshop with a cedar 
closet for out o f season clothes 
storage, a play house, curbediarden spot, and a grape arbor 
54.750. MLS W

TIRED OF THE 
"DRIVEWAY SWITCH?"

You wont have to move one car to 
get the other or park in the street 
here This brick home has an 
oversized double garage plus a 
double carport On a comer lot. 
theres a full, a k« and 4  baths, 
living room, den, fireplace, sky- 
lites, cathedral ceilings and cen
tral heat and air Mid50's MLS 
760

AFTER THE HONEYMOON
Carry your bride over the 
threshold of this ideal "starter " 
hoipe. It’s located on a comer lot. 
has 3 bedrooms, a separate din
ing room, fenced back yard with 
a patio, double driveway. The 
home IS paneled, carpeted (some 
new), and it's priced at only 
»2»,500. Ask to see MLS 775.

LIKE TO 
RE-DO?

This well built, older home will 
delight the decorator in you. 
Ixiacled with potential, it’s got 3 
bedrooms, a huge living room 
with a fireplace, a country 
kitchen with a cozy breakfast 
nook, enclosed entrance porch 
double garage, and a finished 
basement Comer lot Now only 
143.500 See it soon MLS 634

A MOTHERS 
DREAM HOME

Hang up your chauffeur's hat. 
this home is in walking distance 
to grade and middle schools, as 
well as to the Mall It ’s got 4 bed
rooms. 2 baths, a large entiy for 
greeting your guests, a living 
room with a woodburner. an 
"eat-in" kitchen, and a cozy den 

or TV room Nonescalating loan 
Call us today MLS 651

Mike Word 669-6413
Mona O'Neal 669-7063
Nina Spoonmore 6652526
Judy Taylor ...... 665-5977
VoH Hogamon GRI 665-2190
E)«na Whisler 669-7(33
Bonnie Schaub GRI 665-1369
Mory Howard 665-51(7
Pam Goods 66S.B940
Carl Kennedy 669-3006
0  G Trim(>(* GRI 669-3222
Mory Clybum 669-7959

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED Pools A Hot Tubs MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS.' HOMES FOR SALE

(v i/ s iu iv b  iw A u i i i ir  c _______

sa-ÄTSfiSf."«'""“ ' IMMEDlA’r ç  OPENING for •!*- ttU your mv CâlTRândy IlMStt
NEED INDIVIDUAL heavy in all 
-----I ot Bookkawinc BxMiience

AVON HAS An opening at Cabot 
Kmgsmill Camp, Kinismill and 
Bowen City CallMMSfl

t'ampa

PAMPA POOL and ipa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spaa, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 6K-42U tor more 
information

FOR
GARAGE SALE Thunday, Friday 

SALE-4 one Cylinder and Satirday. Sll N. Ruaadl.
Fairiianks-Moorse gas enginM One* 
341, one 208 and two 111. Cal
or MMIH. Pampa MUSICAL INST.

SAME'S IS now accepting applica- 
m  evming wanzM-

WELEX, A Haliburton company, 
needs equipment operators for oil
field service units No experience 
necessary Benefits include hos
pitalization. dental, life insurance, 2

ACCOUNTANT SUPERVISOR
____ needed. Up to M.OOO annually. Must

“HShesTpiuTwiiwUn ÜwfaS qmdifled. mature, aî  wWing to
« 5 ^ *  n e u jS g^a w  sÑ ^ -

tions (or cooks
ses ----
ind. 
heal<

BLDG. SUPPLIES

vacations. Apply in person, 
Hobart. Pampa, Texas 123

Houston Lumbor Co.
426 W Foster MMHl

weeks paid vacation after comne- 
twn.pl (he first year, retirement and
profit sharing plan Requirements 
are must be ZIyearsofage.be able 
to pass a DOT physical, m  able to 
obtain a commercial operators 
license and have at least a GED 
Apply at 1133 .N Price Rd in Pampa

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE Co 
has unmediato opening for one agent 
in Pampa. Full company benMits, 
established cliontal. Contact Bill 
Quarles. M5-M82 or 10C-373-M34. 
Amarillo

LOCAL CLOTHING firm needs ma
ture individual for manager-trainee. 
Excellent benefits. Mustbe of sales

White House lumbor Co. 
101 S BaÏÏard -------Ml-3211

— -------------- ----------- f sales
quality Call Raiidy, M5-tS2t, 
SNElXlNG AND SNElilNG Pompo lumbor Co. 

1301 S. Hobart MM7S1
BACKHOE OPERATOR needed 
Call Randy. «5452», SNELUNG 
AND SNELUNG

FOR SALE - 2 or 4 choice lots in 
Memory Gardens. Pampa. Call 
2H4117 or 274-201 in Borger.

NOW ACCEPTI.NG applications for 
dishwashers. waitresses, salad girls. 
and mature experienced Hostess. 
Apply in person only Country Inn 
Steak House. IIOl Alcock.
I NEED Someone to assist me in my 
fast growmg business Call Fashion 
Two Twenty Cosmetics. 7110 
Calumet. Amarillo. Texas. 76106. 
r4-2672

CLEANING TECHNICIAN Wanted 
for full time position with Building 
Mainten ince Company Drivers 
license and good dnving record re-C 'ed. Past experience w operating 

r maintenance or carpet clean
ing equipment helpful. Competitive 

wages with some over time, paid 
holid^s, and paid vacations Call 
665-4226 to arrange for interview.

NEED MATURE, responsible per
son for housekeeping. Above aver
age salan. Hours are flexible. Call 
Randy. « 5 ^ .  SNELUNG AND 
SNELLING

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUIIOCR'S PIUMUNG 

SUPPLY CO.
535S Cuyler 6654711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

SPECIAL: NEW line of baU caps 
Low as $2.06 with your ad. Call 
66»2245

BUSY BOSS needs office manager 
Experience in maintaining an oflice 
at must. Career-minded, dependable

TINNIY lUMUR COMPAHY
Complete Une of Building 

Materials Price Road 66»3206

FOR SALE: Nutri-Flow food dryer. 
The best way to store vegetables and 
fruits without canning. Call Bobbie 
McCatbein. m -2«l Miami.

LEADING HOBBY Craft Companv 
needs instructors in Pampa and sur
rounding area Full or part-time 
Will tram Earn $5 to $15 per hour. 
For interview - appointment call 
878-2027 or write Box 834. Stinnett 
Texas. 79083
HIGH SCHOOL Grads Job skill 
trammg openings now. Bonus and 
educational benefits possible Call 
today 115 N. Cuyler, Panma Call 
collect, 665-2022 ARMY BE ALL 
YOU CAN BE

COMBINATION LAB and X-ray 
Tech needed for 26 bed hospital Full 
time to rotate. Call back every other 
week and weekend. Good salary with 
call back benefits Health life, dental 
insurance, and retirement. Call as
sistant administrator or cheif lab 
technician collect at 806-323-6422, 
Hemphill County Hospital, Canadian 
Texas

with good personality. $WW plus. 
Great opportunity lor accurate 
typbt Can Jerry, 6656528, SNEU 
LING AND SNELLiNG

STUBBS, INC.
1236 S. Barnes 6666301 

Plasticpipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .46 >A-6 inch sch .80.

EXCITING BUSINESS naeds part- 
ume help. Dependable, hardwoniing 
and wants <------. ■—

HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE: 5 foot Servie mower. 
Call 6666777 or see at 737 Sloan.

Jest Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 665-2232

SKILL TRAINING Get in step with 
tomorrow’s technology today Call 
today 115 N Cuyler, Panipa Call 
collect, 665-2022, ARMY BE ALL 
YOU CAN BE

THE CITY of Pampa is seeking qual
ified applicants for the positions of 
mechanic, public safety dispatcher, 
heavy equipment operator, traffic 
control oificer, keypunch operator, 
maintenance workers, service sta
tion attendant and water distribution 
foreman 1 you name it we got it). Be
nefit package includes sick leave, 
paid vacation.retirement plan, med
ical insurance and life insurance 
Applications can be obtained from 
the Personnel Office of the City of 
Pampa located in room 266 of City 
Hall, 100 North Frost

SALESPERSON NEEDED im
mediately Large'tqe needs top in
dividual fc ¿11 Ifcw'dware, glass
ware, and r*Vrgoods dept 35 hr
week Call Kerrie. 6656521. SNEL 
LING AND SNElXlNG

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 665-6506

EXPERIENCED CHEMICAL 
Sales person needed for top chemical 
company. Two years experience a 
must. Itolocate to Bryan |19.20S to 
20,400 Calf Jerry, 6lS«28. SnEL-

snelLing

Wmht's 
Used Furniture 

513 E Cuyler 665-8843

FOR SALE: 1 air conditioner, 4760 
BTU See at 109 Gillespie or call 
665-2749

LÍNG AND!
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE H S 
graduate with 1 year experience with 
large food chain Mustbe sharp and

BOB TAIL Driver needed. Must be 
familiar with Pampa and nave clean 
driving record. Insurance, vacation.

aggressive and wiHmg-to rehicate. 
inTooo to 13.500 Fee Paid! Call Ker-

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40A^. CuyWr 66S-33AI

FOR SALE: Heston PTIO Swather 
L.E. Glass4milesnortho(Alanreed.

rie, 665-6528, SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

holiday and sick mv (^ I  Randy, 
6654528, SNELLING AND SNEL
LING

STRONG BOOKKEEPER needed, 
large company Growth potential 
available $10.006 to 12 000 begin-

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 6^5139 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

also Electric Stove in good condition. 
Will sellreasonable. See at IMO Wii- 
liston
FOR SALE: excellent condition. 
Signature dishwasher 717 N. Gray.

LINE FOREMAN-needed 9-10 06 
per hour starting salary. Good solid 
person with eimerience in pole line 
construction. Call Randy, 665^28. 
SNELLING AND SNELLiNG

LING.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster 665lift

NEW CRYSTAL light fixture, used 
built-in oven and range, table. 4 
chairs, books, used golf oalls. 604 N. 
Somerville

Construction
And

Fencin9 Company

OBackho* work 
all typws 

OFwncing-weod 
artd chain link 

OCommwrcial 
o or rosidontiol 

Custom mowing

6 6 9 -7 7 6 9

IMPRESSIVE CLOTHING store has
opening for a top notch sales person . ^  ^

SNEL-

SEARS ELECTRIC clothes dryer 
Excellent condition. Moving to all 
gas home, else would not sell $90 
Call evenings 6651976

GARAGE SALES

LANDSCAPING
COUCH AND 2 matching chairs. 
$200 Call 6655935

GARA(3E SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be Mid in advance 
$»2525

D^VI^ TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feetfing and

ANTIQUES
spraying Free 
J^R Davis. 6655659

estimates

SEWING MACHINES

THE ANTIK-I-DEN OAK Furni
ture, office furniture, cedar chest, 

. glass. 669-2441 808 W Brown.

GARAGE SALE:Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 10 to 4. Couches, 
stoves wedding rings, clothes and 
miscellaneous 2125 N. Zimmers.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewii» machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler 6652383

WILL BUY antiques and collecta
bles Call 669-7419

MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE SALE: Junior clothes, re
cord albums, tapes, adult clothes, 
etc. 712 Bradley. Starts Friday 1:00 
pm . Saturday and Sunday.

AUTO INSURANCE 
,, PROBLEMS1 Undefog*. overage, reiected drivers 
I because oi drrvrng record. Also dis- 
I count for preferred nsks.
, SERVICE INSURANCE , 

AGENCY, I330N BANKS
Dovid Hutto 6657271

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warran* — '■ ^ "
Crouch,
warranty work done Call Bob 

h, «58655
chairs, r ^ e rs ,  cu^te m ,  dSbñ! 
vases, utensils. Urna, books. linens.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

JohnHaesle 6694759
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to S Monday thru Saturday 
615 N Hobart 669-7153 Saturday 9 to 6. Sunday 10 to 5. ‘ 

Wynne

1943 GRAPE
4 Bedrooms, 2 baths with shower, wood burn
ing fire place, garbage disposal, washer, 
dryer, double electric oven, nice fenced yard, 
patio. 2 Car garage. Possession at close. Of
fice Exclusive. Call Ott.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

TRAMPOLINES
New Jogging and large trampolines 
Choice of mat colors, 1 year war-

GARAGE SALE - TV's, Stereo’s, 
furniture, toys, clothes, lots of mis
cellaneous, etc Saturday and Sun
day. 96. 443 Pitts

ranty For best quality and prices 
call 6654767
LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance, 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. 6653458

GARAGE SALE 100 West 26th 
Street Polaroid SX-70 camera, 
stereo console, bookshelves, new 
bench press, material, and much
more. Saturday July IS and Sunday 
July 19. 8:00 A M ta 8:00 P M

1228 DUNCAN
2 Bedroom, lease purchase possible. Owner 
will carry loan to qualified buyer. Office Exc
lusive. Call Ott.

$99 95 REDUCED Special on all jog
ging trampolines Call 665-4767
CAKE AND candy supplies at my 
home Save nnoney, buy one pan, get 
second pan ‘1 price. Rent any pan Tor 
$I 00 Call 660-2648.

GARAGE SALE: 1500 W. 22nd, 
Saturday and Sunday.

2.5 Acre Tract at Lake Greenbelt. Some im
provements. Office Exclusive. Coll Donna, 
669-3562

o n  SHEWMAKER-REALTOR 
INSURANCE— REAL ESTATE

113 SOUTH BALLARD 
JUST EAST OF POST OFFICE 

PHONE-665-1333 Res.-665-5582

FOR SALE - 5 Horsepower Marathon 
electric motor, 3 phase. 440 volt. 1170 
RPM; 5 horsepower Dayton electric 
motor, single phase. 220 Volt, 1740 
RPM Both reconditioned 6699396

Saturday. 8 a m.. 2100 Lea. Tires, 
radios, sewing machine, stereo, 
baby items. CB, automotive parts, 
clothes.

Many Custom ers Think 
It’s Just Sound Business 

To Buy A Used Car 
AT THESE PRICES YOU 

KNOW IT’S SOUND BUSINESS
11960 Pontiac Ltmans4-0r. Power,Air, 1ST9 Jeep Wagonoer Limited Corn-
Nice .................................46966.00 plotely Loaded .................4666640Ilio Chevy Malibu Olauie 4 daar, Vt IOTI Jaap Charokaa Chief (S) Loaded,
power i  air (sharp) ............4 m  pius. Only . . . .
1979 Olds 16 Regency, 4-Dr. Has H All fgyg Couriar XLT B-Spd. Air Loeal,|
Saa ..................................4766640 24400 Mis Truck .............4096640l
IOTI PonHae lonnavilla, 4-Dr. Niea uyg Oadillac Sadan DaVilla Loadad|
Family Car ..................... 4 6 3 6 6 4 0 |ft, meg ................... ..........

I IOTI Thundarbird Town Undau, has it tlTT Duiek Elae. 226 4-Dr. Loadadl 
all p i» avaryMMf M«y *11» HMIpius. 66.000 Mis. Nioa Glaan Auto 

I IOTI linoaln OonNnontal, 2-Dr. Nioa por Family Economy . . . .  43666.001
36,000 Mis. Car .......... . .  -O Tii^  ifTI Oamaro Sport, TIN, Air, Pewor,|
IOTI Buiok USabra Llailtad4-Dn Qmlsa, Whaals ..............4 6 III4 0
Show Raoai Now ...............4666140 ||7g Oadillao Sadan DaVilla Local [
1ITI DIds DaHa Royal 4-Dr. N’t Sharp Mg, o«r H’s On Now Rubhar,
Loadad ............................ 4HSI.00  4SSI640I
IOTI Dran Pri* (SÌEO........Ohavy Oapriea Diasele 4-Dr.|
m s OuHass Simaiaa . . .  Loaded Power M a ^
ISTI LTD 4-Or. 2S400 . . . .  4tl tS.OO eial Paint, H’s Oaa Of Those Kiad| 

11671 Gran Piti Leaded . . .  4SI6S.00 .......................
B ill M. Dorr
TNI MMI AM TNI PU K’’LOCAL OARS” 

THAOE 
AT

NOME B&B AUTO 00.
MW. Fm»  IHMT4

IREAT 
MVIMS 

TOO MANY 
TOUST

u n

AMERKA*S NUMBER 1 
TOP SELLER, 
CBIT1IRY21’

Onluq^
CORRAL REAL 

ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

M5-4594
PRIME CORNERIII

Ehtcellent spot tor your busi
ness. 300 ft. on Hobart St. 
I adjacent to McDonald's) 
50x120 masonery and steel 
building, fenced, owner will 
carry tlie paper, MLS 888C.

LOOK AT THIS 
Great starter home Neatasa 
pin. 2 bedroom. 1 bath, living 
room, kitchen, single car 
garage, new vinyl siding, 
storm windows, 313 N. Wells. 
MLS 7*3

WHERE S NOW
Its here today and now is the 
time to look into this 2 bed
room wiu large den, lovely 
kitchen, fully carpeted, firep
lace, 11« bath, nice utility» formal living room.et- 

i single garage MLS 
779

DONT PASS ME BYIIH 
Must see this extra clean 3 
bedroom at $M N. Dwight. 1 
full taths. central heal and 
air, fully carpeted, covered 
patio, storage building, gar
den area, nioe shade trees, 
lovely landscaped yard. MLS 
7«
WANT A GARDEN SPOT? 

This place has a nice one plus 
a 2 bedroom home with nice 
canal, gae flnplace, storm 
ceUar. MLs 7S$
•illCex .............. MS-1M7
DaritOoMM .......MS-7MT
JevTumw ...........a*-2*S*
•aula Cm  ...........MS-1M 7
TwH« FM.S. .......MS-lSM
•mNlI •raoMu. .aM-44M 
■red ■rodfard . . .  .MS-7S4S 
Olonno Sarwlan . .MS-1011 
Oak W. Sandon ....... toakor

In ^ mpa Wa'ra iha I.
 ̂ tW< irtiWCw»ui*iwi*«e09>a*ad «*miv>i»•#'f9«»4#re,at»w.e* V.-nloo-oU t *

GARAGE SALE: Saturd^ 9 to 6 
p.m Sunday 2 to 7 p m. Clothing, 
bed. miscellaneous items. 2334 Mary 
Ellen

THE KOUNTRY Store • 400 N 
Cuyler. A full line of Wranglers, 
Jeans and shirts.

THE KOUNTRY Store. 400 N. 
Cuyler, Pampa's newest weatern 
wear store. We are open laitil $ p.m., 
$ days a week. Come aae ui.

lOWMY MUSIC CENTER 
Loarray Oraua and Planoa 

Maxnavox Oeior TV's and Steraoe 
granado Oanter «MUI

PiaaoiMMd Choíd organ- _ .  ;m Spaisi oigan ........
Gyamaha new Spfiet Oragn 

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler «$-l»l

BABY GRAND piano, floor modal, 
big savtojp.

LOWRIY MUSIC 
Coronado Oonter «M Ul

LUDWICK DRUM let with symboii, 
Call$»«S7

FEEDS B SEEDS
49 SQUARE yard! of red shag carpet 
with torse hair pad for sale. ROO Call 
6«0754 FOR SALE: Meadow grass hay at 

Lake Marvin, Canadian $2.10 in the 
field, m oiaf 3258S2S

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: Table saw, airices paint 
gun, jointer, 50 sheeU metal lathe. 
185 ftot 6 feet net wire, upright deep 
freexe, hobart cafe oishwasher 
(needs minor repairs), cafe dishes 
and miscellaneous. 1210 South 
Hobart. Phone 8855417

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, «9701$ or toll free 
l-a09$R-4043.
FOR SALE: 2 year old stud torse, 
$460 Also 2 sMdles (or sale. $66»2 
after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - 2 Horse Tandem trailer.
CsBaiI689K16.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

FREDERIC 2$ inches wide, refri- 
gated air conditioning, good working 
condition. oi^SW
FOR SALE: Good quality, white 
metal kitchen cabinets with sink.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, 809W43.FuU line Of p^ sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.
LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Groomiiig for all breeds of 
does. For appointment Call Anna.

)or(
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Glem, 0(6-40«.
AKC TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
puppies. Call 6654164.
AKC TOY poodle puppies. (854164 or 
865(3«.

tr  »t ayyp MIQ ...i\W AvnCeSL
1000 FARLEY 

6697SS2
Now for your convenience 2 profes
sional groomers. Grooming and ba
thing all brads of dogs.

bird dog. Call I
MOVING SALE - 820 E Campbell. 
Hide-a-bed, Antique Bedroorn suite, PUPPIES TO give away. Father 

unwUIing to pay sinpoft. Mother is 
Great Dane tia i M ^ l .  Miami.

GARAGE SALE-Men's, womens, 
and baby clothing, maternity 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous. 
Items: twin bed. full bed, auto air
conditioner compressor. Open 

5.4IÎN marked. Call (

FULL BLOOD german Shephard 
puppies for sa.e. Silver and white 
8M28M or 08967«.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day - miscellaneous furniture, and 
lots of kids clothes. 2220 N. Dwight.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, typewriters! 
and all other office machines.

WANTED TO BUY
MULTI-FAMILY Sale: twin bed set, 
baby and miscellaneous furniture, 
clothes, all ages and sizes, stroller,
?ffi!ie‘¥aia"'3kiS?3Sy‘lifdlllSda*;^
Early birds Okay

BUYING (X)LD rings, or other gold 
Rheanu Diamond shop. 8652831.

TQP CASH PAID

LAST CHANCE Sale: Come one 
come all ! Last chance for a bargain ! 
Monday thru Wednesday 9 a m. till 7 
1821 N. Wells '
GARAGE SALE 1041 S Dwight, 
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. Monday and Tues
day Paperbacks, toys, Childrens 
clothes, miscellaneous.

WANTED: 34 bedroom house with 

68M181
WANTED TO Buy - used table saw 
CaU «51241 or 6»-9715

2 FAMILY patio sale in back of 1018 
Neel Road. Rugs, carpet, new sew- 

!, clothes, knk
WANT TO RENT

ing machine, clothes, knick knacks, 
pictures, lamps, and etc. All day 
Sunday startinjg at 10.

WANT TO rent 3 comer trailer lots. 
Call 869X24

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED
FOR PART TIME 

AND
FOR FULL TIME

-WE ARE NOW INTERVIEWING FOR THB>
FOUOWING POSITIONS:

•HARDW ARE 
•COSM ETICS 
•H O M E IMPROVEMENT 
•JEW ELRY
•  REGISTER OPERATORS 
•DOM ESTIC

All PoHNam llaquifs ■oHi Matnlnt A l«anbi« Watk
APPLY IN PERSON 

Saturday 9 to 11 o.m.
Monday 9 to 11 a.m . and 1 to 3 p.m. 

K-MART PERSONEL OFHCE 
PAMPA MALL

Final Day For All A|tplicafian It Tuatdoy 9 a.m. la 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.

An Equd Opportunity Employv

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $l# woek 
Davii Hotel, n iH  w. Ftoter, Clean.
^ . 1

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. 11« S. Finley. 86969«.

TO GIVE away. 2-1 year old male 
cats. Call 6657ni after 5:99.
AKC BOSTON Terrier available for 
stud, Oiainptoa Blood line. Female
must to AKC^r^^ored and well

PUPPIES TO give away - Call 
6894778.

BEAUTIFUL COCKER Spaniel 
blonde pups. AKC registered. Call 
8492475. Aellytown.

Also
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
I I S  N. Cuyler 6A9-33S3

We are Ixwmg one piece or complete 
service or flatware, tolloware; cold
and diamonds. Paying premium 
prices. McCarleys' Jewelry, IM N. 
Cuyler
WE PAY Cash for Gui^ Jewelry, 
Coins' etc. AAA Pawn Shop 612 S. 
Cuyler

6Í16
3 BEDROOM, 144 baths, approxi- 
inately 17« square feet Call («-92H 
after (p.m.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates All 
bllla p ^  and funiishod. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexbigbm, 1«1 N. ^roer «92191

4 BEDROOM Brick home with 
basement Has a MMciouo master 
bedroom and batn, large living 
room, dining area, den, i ^  kitchen « 
with duhwaiber. Also, has utility * 
room. 144 hatha, garage with floor 
opener, sunroom plus patio Call 
6««W for appointment

FURN. HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished Call

FOR SALE-Lot with a beautiful 
view 19M Holly lMxl28 Call 
8653525

FOR RENT - Furnished 2 bedroom 
Mobile home, including washer,

MOBILE HOME lot ready to move 
on. $6,590 cash. Mllly Sanders. 
6953781. shed realty. «51761 .

dryer, air conditioner. located in 
Letors. -  *. Call $3527« COMMERCIAL PROP.

UNFURN. HOUSE
SAFEWAY BUILDING, IW Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
n(655Sl« or 3734)1« ’

2 BEDROOM, completely remod
eled. First and last month's rent, 
pius de^ it. Call 274-SMS torger.
CLEAN-2 bedroom, iUMe, no pets, 
deposit. Inquire at lTl6 Bond.

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtosm Pampa. 50 foot 
frontxMO foot with 244 stories Call 
69929«

LARGE 3 bedroom on Canadian 
Street $350 month. $350 deposit 
a$54M2

39 ACRES west edge of the city 
limits. Will consider selling in 5 acre 
tracks. Call $6511« after»

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpet, drapes, 
stove, air, washer and dryer
hookups, fenced, and storage. (325 
first wM last month, $200 deposit, 1 
year lease, no pets. 321 Miami St.

ATTENTION MECHANICS, sale or 
trade. McLean Service Station. 
Large buildir« and lots reasonable, 
7792im

FXJB LEASE: brick 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, living room and den built-ins, 
1101 Juniper 806-353-5148. 
809373411«

UQUER STORE for sale • Business 
equpment and inventory Small 4' 
ro(j|nUvu^uarters in back $40.000

FREE P iy P I K ^ ^ e  away. Part

3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, unattached
garage, refrigerated air, $450 a 
month. References. 6653764.
2 BEDROOM houselor lease. Large 
fenced in yard and detached double 
car gar^e. References required. 
Call 8(5-3764 or 6696134 weekends or 
after 5 p.m.

14xW mobile home, 2 bedrooms. 2 
baths, carpeted, fenced' storage, 
Greenbelt Lake. 806-779-2944,_____
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, «ompletely 
furnish^ house for sale Has firep
lace toe at 173 Bass Avenue, 
Howardwick.Greentolt Lake or call 
274-6315

BUS. RENTAL PROP. FOR SALE • Lake house at Sand 
Spur Lake. Call 669-6775 after 7 p.m.

OFFICE SPÀCÉ or Commercial 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard. 
66562« or M9i»7.

FARMS & RANCHES

CORONADO CENTER
Retail office slace available in the 
following sixes: 9« square feet. 2,0« 
square feet. 24« square feet, 36« 
Muaic feet. 40« square feet. Call 
Kalph G. Davis Inc., Realtor. 
8M-363-9B51. 3741 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo. Texas 791«.
WAREHOUSE FOR Rent - 50x1«, 
plus 2 stories. Call 66929«.
OFFICE SPACE (or reft 1.2« to 
3,200 sq. ft. Central Air & Heat, Ex- 
cellnt p^ in g  facilities Call Shed 
ReaUy W6TO

HOMES FOR SALE

TOP LOCATED Feedyard, 6000-7000 
head capacity. 214 million pound 
hi-moisture storage (harvestoresi^ 
Located on ^  seefion irrigated with 
underground and tail water return 
^sterns Nice 3 bedroom home and 
improvements. >4 minerals con
veyed. 3 miles south of Groom, Texas 
on the blacktop Bob Major Real Es- 
Ute, 3557365

W.M. Lana Raolly 
717 W. Fostar

Phone 669-3641 ar 669-9504

2« ACRES Dryland, east of White 
Deer, Texas and one mile north of 
Dorchater Rd, FM NO 23« Bob < 
Major Real Estate. 353-7365.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildara

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS" 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nichols-6«-61I2 
Malcom Denson4M9-6443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units 
Call 60929«

"HIGHLY IMPROVED•’ «  8 acres 
irrigaled with free gas to 8 inch well 
ana home. Complete underground 
water system, well fully equipped 
and approximately 20« feet of over-, 
head pipe included with sustem. Part 
of minerals and production royalty 
conveyed It is “One of a Kind" prop
erties Right on the south edge of 
White Deer. Texas on the blacktop 
road NO. 294. «  percent down and 
owe balance at S>4 percent. Yes 
that’s correct, 84  percent Bob 
Major Real Estate. 353-7385

SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner's insurance. Call Ihincan In-
surance Agency for a FREE quote 
6655757 Houses To Be Moved

ONE 3 Bedroom Farm home, 5 miles room, uving rMin. kitchm^ storage Pampa and One two bedroom
) on West Foster Street

room, living room, kitchen, storage froin P

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedrooms, 
deiliving room, aen, fireriace. rnore 

Assumable loan 6658078

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6693641 or «9-0504

FOR SALE - Nice, Neat Duplex DC/* \ /C U |/* li:C  Owner will carry note at 17 nereeni VErllVrLCaOwner will carry nòte at 12 percent 
with reasonable down payment.
Good investment, good income Call 
665-«19 Bill's Custom Campan

6654315 930 S. Hobart
2124 CHESTNUT, 3 bedroom, brick. 
2 full baths, fireplace, den, double 
garage, nice yard. Attractive price 
lOT cash bu^er Show by appointment

NEAT 2 bedroom in east Pampa 
Plumbed for washer Wired 220. 
Carpeted and fenced Cash buyer 
Phone 6652856

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock. We want to serve you!
OVER JET for long wide bed. Call 
8352383

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, double car 
garage, new gas grill, walk-in 
closeb. privacy fence, patio, utility 
room, pantry Call 66578« for ap
pointment

GONNA RENT 
FOREVER?

Why not call about this 2 bedroom, 
cent, heat and air, large kitchen, 
woodbuming fireplace, garden are.

1973 CLASS A motor home, automa
tic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, dash air and roof air, 
sleeps 8. Self contained with shower.' 
«.0« actual mUes 876«

DOUG BOVO MOTOR CO 
On The toot Financing.
821 W Wilks 66557«.

1979 6 X X Impala travel trailer. Air, 
sk iri^  and set up in trailer court.

TOUR FIRST
Sturdy well-built one bedroom, sid- .TRAILER PARKS

MOBILE HOME LOT
Plumbed, ready to pull your trailer 
on All walks laid and fenced MLS

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $45 per month. Call 
84925« or 6651 111

767 MHL Milly Sanders «9-2871, 
Shed Realty 5 m i MOBILE HOMES

SMALL 3 bedroom house on north 
side of town. Call 66552M.

14xB Solitaire Mobile Home, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths Call 161-4211 after 5 
p.m.

Sambo s is now accopting applica-l 
tions for cooks and ovoning woitros- 
sos. Highosf paid wages in the food 
industry. '

Benefits Included:
•Paid Health Plan 
•Uniforms 
•Meals
•Paid Vacations

Apply in Person

RESTAURANTS 9
123 N, Hobart

MO
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MOBILE HOMES

197314x85 fbot Bonanza, 
fun^hfd, extra nice-,812,500.1 

iiness hours only.

AUTOS FOR SALE |

TAKE OVER payments on 14 wide 
mobile home. 8230.00 per month. Call 
363-1280.

FOR SALE: 1900 MobUe home 14x66, 
2 bedroom. Excellent condition Cali 886-6779 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE- by owner, one lot with 
furnished mobile home at Greenbelt 
Lake, also included is a fishing boat 
All for 910,000 Call 8865127
FOR SALE: 10x56 mobile home with 
tip out. Call 6665450
1974 CAMEO 14 x 80. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath unfurnished. $14,500. Owner 
will carry with reasonable down- 
payment or lease with option to buy 
IfifAsi White Deer. ^

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 889-3147; bus
iness 6897711.
14x80 DETROITER Eouitv and take 
over payments Being transferred 
and must sell fast. Call 868-2821 
Miami, Texas.
TWO BEDROOM trailer for-sale 
Underpinning and two big porches 
Partically furnished. Cair8885851

or call 8662828
19n BUICK Opel Sports Coupe, low 
mileage. 2 door, air conditioned. 
Gji^^ondition. Call 665-5569 or

PLUSH 1979 Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, Excellent condition, 
37,000 miles. Maroon with Maroon 
Vuiyl tw. AM-FM Upe All the ex
tras, can 665-3153.

GOOSEMYER

ó to c o

s H i r r r i ^  
W iU  015 LfAVlHÔ’ 

A ó A ìN
5ÖC3N...

by parker and wilder

1972 CHEVROLET Kingswood 
staUonwagon 350 engine. See at 1120 
E. Kingsmill or 666»56.

„ - ------------— ;y B
Real clean, power and air. See at 2621 
Comanche or call after 5:30 p.m. 
6661555

1900 Olds Toronado, loaded with ev
erything including sun roof. This car 
is brand new, 18,000 actual miles. 
911.900,

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W WiDis 6665^

NEVA WEEKS Rtalty
MLS 669-9904

Suit* 425  Hugh*« Building 
IDEYV USTINO

2 story 4 bedroom older home. Utility room. 
14 baths, low equity and low payments.
Good home or rental. MLS 800

.«M-09M

«

AUTOS FOR 5Al^ MOTORCYCLES ^ARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

1W4 GREMLIN, 6 cylinder, air con- 
ditioner, automatic. Good school 
c g ^ ^  condition. |1,1SO.OO Phone

1886 CHEVY Impala. Strong V-8en-

TRUCKS FOR SALE

NEW 16 Foot, 20 foot, 24 loot Dugan 
Trailers. Below dealers cost. Call 
6661185 after 6 p.m

^ T O S  FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 6665901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N . Hobart 6661665

1980 Ford Bronco 4 wheel drive V-8, 
automatic transmission power steer
ing, power brakes, air cohdiaoned, 
tin whe^ cruise.control, 16,00(1 
miles 97995.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 66657»

1979 GMC Window Van, 12 pas
senger, V-8 engine, automatic

_traosmmian.power steering, power
* brtdtea.dualau’cOndiiion.tmwheel. 

cruise control, 8 track, rally wheel, 
double sharp. $8695.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
82I-W Wifks 666578b

1975 GMC Window Van, V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, power' 
steering, power brakes, au- condi
tion. 2 captain chairs, 3 bench seats, 
real nice. $4195.

SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 6665757.

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency ter a FREE quote. 8665757
1979, 125 Suzuki for sale. 9350. Call 
806^2120, McLean.
FOR SALE - 1976 Suzuki 500, very 
good condition, 1875. Call 685-5236.
1875 BMW 750. all extras, 1977 
Kawasaki 650. Both in excellent 
shape. Call 8664068.
1972 GT 380 Suzuki. New battery, new 
tune-up. Like new, best offer.

ATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
west of Pampa, Highway 80. 

we now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 8863222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
sot W Foster 6668444

15 .FOOT boat and trailer for sale. 
Call 8668048.

15FOOTF11 
horsepower, jqhnaon electric strater 
engme on drive on trailer, i  fuel 
ta%s jMttery etc. 837 S. Hobart. 
6 8 6 ^ .

FOR SALE: 16 foot Lonestar, 85 hor
sepower, Evenrude and trailer with 
walk around, $1500, 1718 Coffee 
6661554.

1976 GMC Suburban, I passenger 
front and rear air, cruise control, 
Michelin tires. Excellent condition, 
low mileage. Cali 681-6881 or 
688-9311.
1970 CHEVY pickup-long, wide bed. 
New paint, fresh overhaul on motor. 
New items - tune-ip, shocks, 
windsheild. grill, bumper, dash, 
steering wheel, seat cover, white 
spoke wheels. Michelin tires. 
6 » ^  or 689-6859. $1885.

1977 FORD 1 ton welding rig. Power 
i N\̂ Sumner.and air, 4 speed. 1906 I

FOR SALE 1975 Ford F-600 with oU- 
field bed and winch. (̂ 11 8362780.

HAROLD-BARRETT-fORG-GOi—-------OOUGWOYOMOTOWGO-
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" On The Spot Financing

701W. Brown 6668404 821 W Wilks 686570

BIU AUISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. 6663992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6669961

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
“ ■"30rE;'1ri»Ster"-O96fl2M ” • 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600W Foster 6665374

MARCUM
Pontiac' Buick, GMC 6i Toyota 

833 W Foster 6662571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 686576b

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC & Toyota 
833 W Foster 6662571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6662338

MARCUM II
623 W Foster 6667125

FARMER AUTO CO.
608 W Foster 6662131

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6665657

CLASSIC EUROPEAN sport coupe 
(red of course). 2 sealer with sliding 
glass sunroof, air. AM-FM 6track 
and fast efficient 5 speed New tires, 
30,000 miles. 1977 model TR-7. Call 
6662525 extention 19 days. 6666470 
evenings, or ask the driver.

1977 Buick Limited Park Avenue, 
door sedan, automatic transmission 
power steering, power brakes, air 
condition, tilt wnra. cruise conM, 8 
track tape, power windows, power 
divided seats. Velour interior, wire 
wheel covers. Like new. $5250. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

SUPER BUY 1971 Chevrolet Van. 11 
passengers, air and automatic, good 
crew car. 66.000 actual miles. $3795. 
Watson Motors 701 W. Foster. 
6666233.

MUST SELL - 19B0 650 Kawasaki. 
Make best offer. Call 0666060.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster 8668444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6868419

:  •
•  Mary Lou's Pr*>Schoel ?
;  114B T*irae*-665-4092 •
•  2 Days a  wr*ak $20. S

•  Month - 4  yoor olds «
•  •

your boat insur- 
isurance Agency 

¡quote 6665757

198715-6 Lonestar and 1974 85 Horse
power Evinnide, $2000. 1328 Stark
weather or call 686623$ after 5 p.m.
17 Foot Owens boat, 95 Mercury 
motor, trailer, good big ski or fishing 
rig. $1896. Downtown Maihie, 301S 
Cuyler

4 * Open year awn retail apparel g 
• i^ .  Offer rtie latetl in jeera, 
denims end spertsweer. 
$I4,8$0.00 includes inven- 

I )taty, fixtufas, etc. Campiate . 
I Sleiei Open in os littie as 2 ̂  i 
weeks anywhere in U.S.A.

shop). Cell SUE, TOLL FREE 
1-9(W-8764780

f t m  11 ^ 1  i s ^ e e  s%1

. ------- F in a n c in g
6TW Wilka («6570

1979 Pontiac Firebird 28,000 
mUes $4500 Call 66670$8
1968 BUICK Wildcat RunsGood $400 
321 Miami St.

1975 CHEVROLET EÌ Camino with 
^ l^^ss-topper Call 6662925 or

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYQES

1300 Alcock 6661241

1978 TORONADO 406V8, tUt steer 
ing. cruise control, electric seals, 
trunk door lock, power steering and 
power brakes, air condition, new 
tires, 42,000 miles, one owner Like 
new $4.700 00 Phone 6662398

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Car inventory valued $2143 spid for 
$100. Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602-941-8014, ex
tention 512. Phone call refundable.

10% OVER COST!
Pre-fob ready te erect custom 
steal buildings for commer
cial, agriculture er hemes, 
Motrei (24 his.)

(806) 359-3466 
AMARIUO, TX
BOB MUN5
(806) 665-4968 

PAMPA. TX

THE

^ cin q tb n '
V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
A DAY OR A LIFETIME '

1031 Sumner 
665-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 

Daily‘ Weekly Rates 
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682
Amarillo Arlington Austin 

Canytxt College Station, Del Rio, 
Euless, Fort Worth, Grantj Prairie. 
Hurst Irving Killeen, Lubbock, 

Midland Odessa, Pampa 
Plamview San Angelo Temple

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

2-STORY HOME
New Carpet Throughout! Spacious 4 b^roorn 2 bath home with 
steel siding Living room, dining room, 6 den Laige kitcheri wl» 
dishwashtf B breakfast bar, soine rem ode^ji»^ completed. 
Single garage plus storage room, $33,100 MLS OT.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING „  . ^

qualified buyer. MLS 608.
NORTHEAST PAMPA  ̂ .

Very neat 3 bedroom home with l̂ i, ̂  
room, den, 6 large kitchen. Good carpet, gas gnll $45,000 MLS 782 

DUNCAN
3 Bedroom home with Uvingroom, dining room, and lame kitc^^2 
water heaters-one is new. »orm doors 6 wmdows. Single garage 
dus storage room. $27,500 MLS

CHRISTINE  ̂ ^
■nils brick home has 3 large l^iooms, IJ  
room, den with woodburnlng firepisce, “ d «
Central heat 6 air; double garage; nice yard $103,000 MLS 786 

COMANCHE
Kloul 4 bedroom home on a corner lot. Fortna! living room, den 
jh woodburnlng fireplace, 2 baths 6 a large utility ro ^ .  Kitchen 

has a h S S S S lw  Ifte re 's  a built in ™  ¿taM  «
Game room, double garage 6 extra s to r^ . $78,500 MLS 781

t n i a ! i a : i i . T

MLS

S lo M M

2212 LYNN
Four bedroom brick, 2 baths, liv
ing room, den & fireplace, new 
copper water lines, new water 
healer nearly new carpet, storm 
windows & much more MLS 658 

1821 HOLLY
SpacMUB 3 bedroom split level, 
24 baths. living room, den & 
fireplace Kitchen, utility, double 
earage. Call us for an inspection. 
MLS d41

921 TERRY
ExceUent r\ tl lot, existing
homes mosSOVV.. mLs TOIL 

WHITE DEER
Nice 2 bedroom Mobile Home in 
Deerland Park, central heat, gas 
cook top, oven, dishwasher, re
frigerator, some furniture, 
drapes MLS 757MH

SKELLYTOWN
Three bedroom brick. baths, 
nice Uving are^storm windows, 
central heat. Evaporative air. 
single garage MLS772 

DOUCEHE B 
HARVESTER

Three lots ready for building. 
Close to High SdMol. Beautiful 
location. 726L

313 E. BROWN 
(¡ommercial location Hwy. 00 B 
Gillespie. Ready for the business 
you have in mind. MLS 87SC
GuyOement ......... 665-8237
Sandra R. Sxhuneman

ORI................... 665-8644
Nerina Shockelferd 

Broker, CRS, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Shocketferd ORI . .665-4345

GENERAL OILFIELD
O t t i  f t  U c

Tank B Trattar Repair 
GENERAL ROUSTABOUT

FISCHER REALTY
Live in one side and rent the other of this lovely like new Duplex 
Dwight each side has 2 bedrooms, range dishwasher, double gi

EXCEUENT RENTAL
IX on N.

„ garage,
central heat and air and woodburnlng fireplace. Call for an appointment. 
0 E

NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom. 2 bath home Large den with woodburoer plus living 
room. A good buy that needs TLC H4.000 MLS 122.

DUPLEX-1300 BLOCK OF COFFEE
2 bedrooms, living room. kitchen, 1 bath on each side, one side panelled. 1 
car garage with opener, storm cellar, Priced at 35,01X1. Call (or appoint
ment.

NEW LISTING-102 S. SUMNER STREET
3 bedroom, corner lot, central heat and air conditioning, reasonably 
priced at U,000 Owner will carry with good down payment. Call for 
Appointment, MLS 803

COMMERCIAL LOT
In 1500 block of N Hobart, 120 foot front 178 feet deep, through to Banks, 
MLS230C
Others in all price ranges. Give us a call

669-9411
Downfown Office 
115 N. West Street

Melbo Musgrave ... .669-6292
Lilth Brainard .......... 665-457«
Jan Cripgen ............ 66S-S232
Bernice Hedges .........665-6318
Mary Lea Oocrett ORI 669-9837
Narnia Haidar .......... 669-3982

I 669-6381
Branch Office 
Coronodo Inn

Evelyn Richardsen .. .669-6240 
Derethy Jeffrey ORI . 669-2484 
Madeline Dunn,

Broker .................665-3940
Jee Fischer, Broker .. .669-9564

•N!

.».y Allen ............. 66S-629S
Relisa Utzmon . j . . .  .665-4140 Debbie Ude .............. 66$-1l$8
Helen Warner  66S-1427 Ixle Ventine .............669-7B7D
■•cky Cete ..............665-8126 Id MoglaugMin ........66S-4SS3
Marilyn Roogy ORI, CRS JudI Edwards ORI, CRS

tioher ............... 66S-I449 Broker .................66S-36B7

CLERK I
REGULAR FULL TIME EMPLOYEE

NORTHERN NATURAL GAS COMPANY W ILL TAKE APPLICATIONS 
TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1981 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 A M. AND 
4:00 P.M. APPLY AT THE SKELLYTOWN DISTRICT OFFICE, SKEL
LYTOWN,

TYPICAL JOB DUTIES W ILL CONSIST OF INVENTORY CONTROL, 
MATERIAL PURCHASING, COMPUTER TERMINAL USAGE, AND CLER
ICAL DUTIES RELATIVE TO THE NATURAL GAS INDUSTRY. ABOVE 
AVERAGE TYPING ABILITY REQUIRED.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR AN INDIVIDUAL WITH AN AD
MINISTRATIVE BACKGROUND OR THE DESIRE TO LEARN THE AD
MINISTRATIVE DUTIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE GAS INDUSTRY. -

NORTHERN NATURAL GAS COMPANY IS A MAJOR DIVERSIFIED 
ENERGY COMPANY OFFERING AN ATTRACTIVE SAU RY, AND HAS 
AN EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PROGRAM.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
MALE OF FEMALE

14 FOOT Fiberglass, 40 out board, 
heavy duty trailer, brake over. Good 
condition. $1W 513 Powell.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps „  
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foeter 685^1

MLS

SHBO.
1002 N. Hebart 
OFRce^S

OUR BUSINISS HAS BEEN 
GREATI

List your property with us and 
let us put a "SOLO" Sign in 
your yard.

JUST USTED-SKEUnOWN
This neat, clean 3 bedroom home 
has pretty carpet, panelling in 
Im ng Ja rfc  kitcEen.
Tenced yard, cellar, garage, 
corner lot, all for only IIS.ON. 
OWC. Call Sadie MLS 791 

JUST USTED-IEFORS 
A dandy 1979 Sundowner Mobile 
Home, fully furnished, Ontral 
Heat, refrigerated air, located on 
four large lots. New chain link 
fence, PLUS four storage build
ings. All in excellent condition. 
Call Eva MLS 789 MH 

EXCEUENT COMMERCIAL 
Location. If your business needs 
to grow, take a look at this corner 
location on busy highway. 49' x 
46' Oimmercial building. PLUS 
2, yes 2 rent houses and plenty of 
storage. Corner location 'NO 
CITYTAXES MLS 665C 

LOTS OF PIUSES 
When you invest in this 3 Bed
room home. Fully carpeted, nice 
patio, fenced back yard, large 
work shop, PLUS pretty wall 

all (or only $22,0001) MLS

MESlUA PARK ADDITION
Contractors, Builders and Fu
ture home pwners, you must see 
this excltii« new addition. Ideal 
for single family and multi fam
ily residences. Excellent selec
tion of choice lots. You'll be proud 
you selected MESILLA PARK 
For Your New Home. MLS 874.

BUY OF THE SEASON 
Enjoy life all year long when vou 
live on the lake at G i^belt. This 
3 bedroom, 14 baths home with 
Ontral air B heat is carpet^, 
beautifully landscaped with fruit 
trees, concrete waws and drives. 
Storage buildings, carport, 
CELLAR. The perfect year 
around home Calf Lorene. OE 

NEED LOT FOR
Mobile Home, the plumbing is al
ready in. Concrete walks, con
crete slab for parking, fence and 
electricjtole Just waitmg for you. 
Call M% NiLS 767MH 

CAU US. ..WE REAUY CAK.O
Derh Rebbim ...........665-3298
Dole Rebbint ...........665-3298
Heniy Dale Oairett . .835-2777
lerene Pori* ............ 868-3145
Audrey Alexander . . .883-6122
MiHy Sanders .......... 669-2671
Sadie Duming .........848-2547
Eva Hawley ............ 66S-22D7
Sandra McBride .......669-6648
Janie Shed ORI ....... 66S-2D39
Walter Shed Broker .665-2039

eima.
|l)ÎALTOR(ASSOCIAÏÏS|

669-68S4

We try Harder le make 
thing« eatior for eur Qientt

Offic*:
420 W. Fronds

CHRISTINE STREr
Close to school and Chircb and on a tree lined street. Master 
bedroom is very large. Two other bedrooms, one could be used as 
an of doe, or sewing room. Big utility room. Living room has a gas 
log fireplace. Seplrate dining room. Small apartment in back 
coidd be used as a workshop or hobby room. MLS 835 

LOTS OF ROOM
In this four bedroom, 14 bath home on Doucette St. Some new 
carpet. Den has woodburning fireplace. Copper water lines; new 
roof installed in B). Fenced back yard with fniit trees. Patio and a 
celUr. MLS 780

2200 DOGWOOD
Great location. 4 bedrooms with five walk-in closets and under 
stair storage, living room, Q  firepiace. kitchen with buil- 
tins, central heat and air.5w^*T repainted summer of lEtO. 
Nearly, new.Kitchenaid disJWasher and disposal Close to parks 
and school. Call mG iYSO

RENTAL PROPERTY
awrt
MLS 750central downtown area. Priced at $42,500.

WEST PAMPA
Brick veneer, three bedroom home with gas Im  fireplace. Panel
ling and well insulated. Storm windows. Lots orpotential. Ontral 
heat, c a i^ H . MLS 753

NUMEROUS POSSIBIUTIES
In this large building in Skellytown. (>>uld be used as office space 
or whatever your needs. Low taxes O.E.

CASA DE LOMA
Has lots available for duplexes or apartment complex. Located in 
the 1000 block on North Dwight clooe to Caprock apartments O.E.

. NEVy USTIIM
Nice 3 Bedroom on Darby Street. Has Vinyl siding, gas grill and 
ail draperies stay. Hurry so you won't miss out on this one MLS

i i

,790
(Jeneva Mkhoel ORI

___ORt
Dicfc Taylor ..........
Jee Hunter ..........
Velma lewter .......
Jeyte William« citl

669-6231
.669-B079

Karen Hunter
m aasiS tm

.........669.78eSo_
Z in7 .6*fc2 tO l^:

. .mrv-veuv •w^enoNeef ......... 669-6IOO<3

. .669-7115 Rlroo' *a>di ORI ......66S-M7SIO
».669-9865 Hunter --------665-2903IG
. .669-6766 Mardelle Hunter (Ml

S Î Î Î M M Î M M M M Î M M ^
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIil

EXPERIENCE
PAYS!

Long John Silver’s, Inc. has immediate 
openings for experienced restaurant 
managers. Successful candidates will 
have a solid employment history in 

restaurant management an d /o r a food 
service degree. We offer excellent starting 

salaries and benefits with unlimited 
advancement opportunities. Interested 

parties must be willing to relcxate.
The time is right to join the nation’s 

largest fast service seafood restaurant 
system. To find out why,

CALL TOLL-FREE:
Mondoy-Fridoy,
8 o.m. to 4 p.m.
1(800) 354-9508 or 
354-9509 
or write:

Mr. Mark Bsisch
Personnel Manager
Long John Silver's, Inc.
Surte310
6803 West 64th Street
Shawnee Mission, KS 66202

Opportunities in the Ponhondle Areo.

C '«SI u s

’̂ L o n g ^Jc d m S iivs r^ ,
SEAFOOD SHOPPES------ ••---■ . -

A Division of

An Equal Opportunity Employer

610 N. Grand 
Amarillo. Texas 
806-383-8831 

1-800-692-4087 E O t H M I B I T B  T R 8 B E R ,h K .

3707 Quilt 
Lubbock. Taxas 
806-747-2991

Truck Equipnwnt. Parts & Traitors
Galion Dump Bodies 
Koenig Utility Bodies 
Midwest Grain Bodies 
Van Bodies 
Midwest Stake Bodies 
tailgate Loaders 
Auto Cranes 
Tulsa Winches

IMTCO Cranes 
Dur-A-Lift 

Aerial Buckets 
Wilson Cattle 
Wilson Grain 
Great Dane Refer 
Clement Dump

Bendix Brake Parts 
Mico Brake Locks 
Timken Bearings 
Webb Wheels 8i Drums 
Firestone Wheels 
Stemco Seals 
Power Take Offs

For Ov0f 27 Y»»n

\S & x m c £ .  O u t  S i i i t z z e i i  ”
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Light board is giving  
speech to speechless Op«n Daily 9-9 

Sundays Closed
BEAVERTON, Ore (API — Larry Weiss and Evelyn Siler 

make video games that neither track Darth Vader nor recreate 
the Indy 500 Instead, they enable people to tell others that they 
want to eat. drink and use a toilet 

Their clients cannot communicate In most cases, their 
intellects are highly developed, but they are trapped in virtually 
useless bodies .Many are bedridden and can move only the tip of 
a finger or twitch a leg muscle

Because of their inability to speak and write. Weiss said, they 
are classified as helpless and unthinking

That s the population we serve If you have a name for it. I 
would appreciate it. he told a reporter “ If you want to pick out 
a name that 's commonly used — vegetable "

Zygo Industries Inc . the storefront operation Weiss and Mrs 
Siler run in this Portland suburb, began in 1974 as a result of a 
search

Weiss. .Mrs Siler and Arnold Frisch had all worked for 
Tektr onix Inc . a nearby electronics company, but haâ quit for 
various reasons and were looking for an electronic device of 
their own to market

Oi a visit to Fairview Hospital and Training Center, a state 
mental hospital in Salem, they were shown an experimental 
device It was little more than a hunk ol wood with lights on it. 
Staffers were trying to devise some way to allow the speechless 
to speak i

Wetss 49. an electronics engineering, graduate from City 
College of .New York, and Frisch, who has since returned to 
Tektronix, took the wood and the lights and modified them into 
what has become the bread-and-butter product of Zygo 

What they, made was a board with 16 lights and a plastic 
overlay with pictures of patients' basic needs Patients were 
mechanically hooked up to the board All they needed to do was 
twitch any workable muscle in their bodies to trigger a lighted 
command The hospital bought 20 of the devices 

"We couldn't for the life of us understand why people would 
buy them," Weiss said “Any high school engineer could do it " 

That s when Weiss took a cross-country trip in his battered 
Volkwagen. seeking clients in need of the simple machines.

"What 1 found was astounding." he recalled "There was no 
one in this country that was serving thèse people We came back
-anddecidedthat"s what-our produet4we-wouWhe-^^------ -------

Zygo's first and best-selling device is called the Model 16 It 
costs about $600. and Zygo sells about 350 a year 

The company now has a similar device with 100 lights called 
the .Model 100, which can be hoolied to a printer that writes out 
the patient's request About 180 .Model 100s are sold each year 
for $1,200 each

On both models, the plastic overlays can be modified for the 
individual patient to indicate what that particular person's 
needs are likely to be
Zygo also sells a non-mechanical device for people who can 

move only their eyes
The small, clear screen has commands on it and is placed at 

the patient's eye level- An attendant must be present to note 
which request the patient is making with the slightest eye 
movements_________________  _____________________ _̂_

MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY

'“g r
The Saving Place -

K man* ÁOVnrriKO 
HEBCHANOIte POLICV

PRICEBREAKERS
(vm tfHwfeon •  »  htM  «iMfy atfuw . 

n  Bloofc on our iheh iw  N m  j 
•Ovortiwd nom «  nel I hMi DIi  Ic pur 
choM duo lo êTfir un*oroooor> roooon 
K mwl « «  «out •  C M  ort roquooi 

; lor »W iTwrtfunJwo <ono Oom or iMoon-I abloMYquonMY)lpbOpurGhiMditt« 
E  M it pnco wPwntvor ovoAoMo or <Ml m ME youOcorM oM quoM tfAom olaoornpo 

robla roductioninpnoo

we
HONOR

Unassembled in Carton

Alto Avtilabl* In 
Women's Model

7 9 . 8 8
Q uality-bu ilt 10-Speed Bike

racing
saddle, dual-cal jer
ftPm b rak e s  a^nd 
stem-mounted shifters

The company employs 35 people and has a distribution system
set up throughout the United States and-m Sweden:----- —— —

Weiss is critical of what he perceives as a social system that. 
d0esn;t recognize his clients' needs Many of them are on 
welfare, and can't afford the devices that open new worlds 

Frequently, the machines are bought with the earnings of 
bake sales and benefits But Weiss said there is also a dearth of 
trained professionals who even recognize that their clients need 
to communicate

.Mrs Siler. 56. ao P l g r t r n n i rs  J e r h n i n a n  na id  7 y g n  t  I 'g h ;  
Kxes have enabled some people to leave state institutions They 
have also let friends and relatives know that their afflicted loved 
ones are something more than vegetables.

Weiss and .Mrs. Siler described one Zygo client, a high school 
student in Tacoma. Wash , who has cerebral palsy and uses his 
machine by triggering a switch between his legs with a leg 
muscle

©^PACCjNVAdCR

2 9 . 9 7 2 Shell 
Levels

Popular Electronic Space Invader
Action packed game fits in the pglm. pf ■ 
your harid' Special sound effects in
crease the exciter"nent while you destroy 
the invader force'
uses 6 A A B atteries (not inciucJed)

* 4m ’ Price
t3 '/ i j (4 9 y  „

, °  ho rirtw i r, .......
.1
V iasii'l

Tips for owners of pels
People who own dogs should remember that their pets can 

suffer the effects of summer heat and humidity just as humans 
do. warns a spokesman for the Texas Veterinary Medical 
Association iT.MVA I

"Don't leave your pet in a closed automobile. " reminds Dr 
BenJohnstoij.'TVMA President

When Texas temperatures soar into the 80s. 90s.and even 100s. 
pet owners should know that five or six degrees rise in a dog's 
temperature can result in brain damage or death, said Dr 
Jofmston And a parked car can be a death trap for the family 
pet. theTMVA president said

"For example if it is 85 degrees outside, it would take only 32 
minutes for the temperature to rise to 120 degrees in a parked 
car with the windows rolled up. " explains Dr Johnson

Any dog is susceptible to the effects of heat stress, but older 
dogs, puppies or animals that are overweight or have chronic 
health problems are more easily affected than others

Joggers who like to take their dogs along for the run should 
recognize that animals require conditioning to be in shape just 
as humans do The summer heat, combined with excessive 
excercise can cause overexertion and heat stress in the family 
Prt

If a dog exhibits signs of heat stress • panting, a staring or 
anxious expression, failure to respond to commands, warm dry 
skia extremely high fever, rapid heart beat, and collapsse - the 
reconimended first aid is to immerse the animal in cold water 
imniediately If that is not possible, spray the dog with cold 
water from a garden hose Ice packs may also be applied to the 
aniaml's head and nec

After taking these first aid measures, take the animal to your 
vetennanan at once

‘‘T ^ O  E A C H ”

f , c i H t « i o c o w r

7 7 ®*  •  Our Reg 1.27
Crew Socks With Orion*
Orion* acrylic/stretch nylon. 
White, colors Men's size 10-13

S P E C  I
F i r s t  set

R e g u la r  w e e

OnW ^  ,

Our Reg. 3.48

2 .2 7
Off!* Repellent
Aerosol insect repel; 
lent works tost 13 oz ‘

97®m  Our Reg. 1.37 
Bdl. of 3,12x14” Dishcloths
knitted-pattern 100% cotton 
dishcloths in choice of colors

<=o )
HEAVY DUTY

M KAVV 
D U TY  !■

Our Reg. 68C Ea

2 .9 9 '
9-volt H.D. Battery
Heavv-duty, oil pur
pose Mode in U.S A.

L\

Sale Price 
22-oz.' Vlosic* Pickles
Delicious sweet butter pickles 
from Vlosic*. Save now.
*N0tw1

Our Reg. 1.88

99* 2-pack  
•C Or ‘D’ Batteries
Alkaline For toys, 
gomes, radios Save

Our 
6.33

24” Push Broom
W o o d e n  h a n d l e .  
Polypropylene bristles.

Limit 2

mu.

Tlïrë#
Three Qinners 

One Special Price I
MONDAY 
Chopped 
Steak . .

99

9 9 *
^resh. t ì e a nClean  smell. Save.

sjamB

1 . 8 8

nu.

Our Reg.
3.57 Ea.

Dog Or C a t ‘2 in 1 Plus’ Flea Collars
Long lasting collar kills ticks and fleas on cats 
and dogs for up to 5 months, Hartz* product

^  . . .

\  QUALITY PARTS AND SERVICE  
^SPECIALS THRU SATURDAY

s •  s •

TUESDAY 
Club 
Steak

99
WEDNESDAY
Chicken Fried $ 
Steak .......

99
DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 

OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 
.STOCKADE TOAST

:beck our NEW LOWER MENU PRICES and don't 
forget our ALL-YOU-CAN-EIAT Breakfast Buffet daily 

6:00-10:30 a.m.

IN STOCKADE
1518 N. Hobart 665-8351

t Open Monday - Thursday 6 a.m. - 9 p.i 
Friday & Saturday till 10 p.m.

W«»' B rock«'

u . s . c . « ^
Ikpprov««*

no ted
tOBC

irtkiO

SIZES itc. 5611 7.I.T.
•7lil3 31.71 *33 1.71
Crisl4 43.76 *3S 1.17
iriiM 44.76 *31 2.04
F7lil4 46.76 *40 2.14
C7lil4 41.76 >42 1.21
Grists 41.76 •43 2.36
Hriil4 S0.76 >43 2.12
Hriiis 51.76 >44 2.17
iriiis 55.76 >46 2.14

Ä'”o 7
e » c . . l c a '

I f «

9.97
‘KM 78’ ‘Our Best’ 4-ply 
Polyester Cord Whitewalls

$ 1 .PIusF.E.T, 
'1.52 Each

Our Reg.
37.76 
A78X13

Mour>tlng Included - No Trade-In Required
All RreiPhJiF.E.T, Each

Cepyrlgw  19*1 t>v Xinort* Cotpooiton _______________

SERVICES INCLUDE:
1. Repack front wheel bearings
2. Inspect front grease seals
3 Computer balance front 

wheels
4 Align tront end
AOdMonoi port« or lervtcet ««tiich moy be need 
ed a ied teitro co ct

Fot Many U.S. C art
Disc Brakes ore Higher

e  7  Q Q M o n .-S o t.
JL #  e O O S a le  Price 

Front Etuf Special

For Many Cen, UgM Tniekt

Ism ael IMeetH Free 
■•Rlecement limited 

4th - )4th NIenth 
FrereH A4|w*tme«t Me'tenty'

Exchange
« B O « ö ö  Our 43 88
36-month Auto Sottory

SE9VCES INCLUDE
1 mstaM front dite broke podi and 

Hrŵ gt on reot «wheeti
2 RetJirfocedhjmiond true rotori
3 Impest horvt coBpert
4 RebuBa reor wheel eykr^dert B 

DOSHbte. leptoce < neceikory of 
odditiorKii port! co«t per wheel 
cyliryje«

5 Repock inner ond outer 
beonrwt 
•nipecfrr6 inipecrmoBtercvtnâer7 mapect troTM greaie «eoi • Rem hydrouBc fyetem

n«eOM arasi •lire cod

5 8 .8 8
DIsc/Drum Stake 1

Your
Choice

14-01.* *

Ea.1.57 CXjr2.37
Liquid* Or Fotte’ ‘ Wax

2 5 4 5  P E R R Y T O N  P A R K W A Y  P A M P A  M A LL
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C o r o n a d o  C o m m u n i t y
H o s p i t a l

Grand Opening, J u ly  19, 1981

The promise o f  yesterday
Becomes the hope o f  tomorrow

^he pampa Nems
July in, m i
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A letter from the administrator
Patient counselors 
assist in admissions

Dear F f  lends.
I beliisi^' the co m m u n ity  

convinced^ that the to ta lly  new
will be thorough ly  

fully equ ipped  
Coronado Com m unity  Hospita l is an  ou ts tan d in g  
e.xample of the HCA c o m m it tm e n t  to th is  m ission  It 
IS w ith s incere  pride and g re a t  p le a s u r e  th a t  we a re  
dedicating this  new facility a s  te s t im o n ia l  of ou r  own 
personal com m itm en t to s e rv e  the  h ea l th  c a r e  needs 
ol the ci tizens of P a m p a  and  the  s u r ro u n d in g  a r e a

We a re  pleased to have the  o p p o r tu n i ty  for this 
special dedication and  public  tou r  so th e  c i t izens  can  
visualize a re a s  which will n ev e r  ag a in  be open to the  
public We want our c o m m u n i ty  to be a s  p roud  of 
their new hospital a s  w e a r e

We a re  very  proud of th is  beau tifu l new facility , 
but we fully realize tha t b r ick s  and  m o r t a r  and 
u l t r a m o d e r n  e q u i p m e n t  do not c u r e  pa t ien t  
illnesses These a r e  only tools H ea lth  c a r e  to d ay  is 
very com plex  and techn ica l ,  and  we m u s t  h av e  these  
tools to work w ith

But our g rea tes t  a s se t  is ou r  e m p lo y e e s  and 
m e d ica l  staff Without a  well t r a in e d ,  highly 
qualified group of em p lo y ee s  and  m e d ic a l  s taff  
combining the use of th e se  tools with w a rm th ,  
friendliness and com pass ion ,  qua l i ty  p a t ie n t  c a r e  
cannot be achieved O ur co m m u n i ty  and  our 
hospital IS most fo rtuna te  to h av e  a w onderfu l  g roup  
of ded ica ted  em ployees an d  ph y s ic ia n s  who have 
been and will be putting  in m a n y  long hours  of 
m scr\  ICC train ing and o r ien ta t io n  to util ize the  new 
lacility and equipm ent to the  m a x im u m  benefit  of 
our patients

This is only a beginning We a r e  to ta l ly  c o m m it te d  
to providing this co m m u n i ty  with the  bes t  possible 
patient ca re  Our p rom ise  to th is  c o m m u n i ty  is to 
continually offer tra in ing  for our  s t a f f ^ o  they  cap  
upgrade their  skills, to con t inue  to e x p a n d  our 
serMces as needs a r e  identified , to con t inual ly  
im p ro \e  our equipm ent an d  fac il i t ies  to the  m ost 
current s ta te  of the a r t  cons is ten t  w ith the  needs 
of our com m unity

I’a m p a  has been se rved  m the  p as t  by m a n y  
d e d i c a t e d  p h y s ic ia n s ,  s t a f f  e m p l o y e e s  a n d  
com m unity  m e m b e rs  in te res ted  in the  h ea l th  c a r e  of 
the local citizenrv We want to build on th is  t rad i t ion

by provid ing  se rv ices  in which the  co m m u n ity  can 
have  g re a t  faith and  confidence. We cons ider  it an 
honor and  a sac red  t ru s t  for the  opportun ity  to serve 
this c o m m u n ity  and  we intend to con t inue  to e a rn  the 
faith and  confidence you h av e  p laced  in us for 
quality  hea lth  c a r e  a t the  lowest possib le cost

S incere ly  yours.
N o rm an  Knox

NORMAN F. KNOX

M o s t  p a t i e n t s  a t  
C o r o n a d o  C o m m u n i ty  
Hospital will meet at least 
two representatives from 
the business office during 
their stay in the hospital 
accord ing  to Bill Cox, 
business office manager 

The patient will meet 
with an admissions clerk 
when going through the 
adm iss ions  process and 
will possibly meet with 
the ir  pa t ien t  counselor 
upon discharge

• 'M ost p e o p le  h a v e  
relatively little knowledge 
a b o u t  i n s u r a n c e  
coverage," Cox said, "and 
so we h a v e  p a t i e n t  
counselors who can explain 
s o m e  of th e  d e t a i l s  
involved with filing claims 
and basic coverage '

One patient counselor 
will hand le  the patient 
account from the time of 
discharge until the account 
is closed, Cox said ' We 
don't want to pass the ball 
from one department to 
another One counselor will 
take care of all of it 

Under the direction of 
La Fonda Parnell, patient 
counselor supervisor, the 
other counselors include 
Sally Hrummet. Oeorgia 
Slough and Debbie Knotts 

.Jane flail heads  the 
insurance office, with ,Jo 
Lara Moore, Lila Stach and 
P a t t i  C r o s s  h a n d l i n g  
insurance m atters

S a n d r a  B r o w n  is

ther e c e p t i o n i s t  for 
departm ent

Among the first persons 
to greet the patient will be 
a n  a d m i t t i n g  clerk,  
including Kay Tatum Sara 
B a s i n g e r ,  D e b o r a h  
C h a m b e r s ,  An g i e  
Fullerton, Thercie Grange 
B r e n d a  Shef f i e l d  and 
Gloria Simmons

Another responsihiln> of 
the business office is 'he 
te le p h o n e  sw itchboard '  
W i t h  24  h o u r
responsibility of handling 
all calls, the new operators 
at Coronado Community 
Hospital will boast a new 
s w i t c h b o a r d ,  of fer i ng 
smoother handling of calls 
with less problems

"Our new switchboarjl 
will be easy to handle and 
will make routing of ,iil 
calls that much easier 'o 
m ake .“ Cox said 

Under the superusion of 
Bun Hill, other teh'|ilioiu 
o p e ra to rs  include Huih 
Gavin and Alice H.irbaugh

( i r a n d  open ing  
r i b b o n  c i i : 11 
ce rem o n ie s  for the i 
C o r o n a d o  Cornniii ' 
Hospital,  loi'tited non 
t h e  P a m [ ) a  M;ill 
f’e r ry lo n  Parkw .n  
.set lor 2 p rn tod.iv 

The guest speakei 
Ik ' r  S Kepri'senl.i 
.Jack H ightower

SOLICO-WRIGHT CO.
2124 50th Street. 806-763-0789 

Lubbexk, Texas

The Solico-Wright Company 
was pleased to furnish the 
lightweight concrete roof deck 
on Coronado Community Hospital

Congratulations to this welcome 
addition to the community.

For all your uniform needs 
From the Stork Club upstairs 
to the Kitchen help downstairs
and everybody in between

109 N. Cuyier
ad lib

665-2281

H e rtn e r ’ s is p le a s e d  to  be a 
p a rt of C oronado  C om m unity  
H o s p ita l’ s to ta l h e a lth  c a re  

p ro g ra m  by p ro v id in g  m any of 
th e  p h o to g ra p h ic  m a te r ia ls  used  

in d ia g n o s tic , tre a tm e n t and  p a tie n t  
m o n ito rin g  p ro c e d u re s . And, of 
c o u rs e , w e  can  f i l l  a ll of y o u r  

p e rs o n a l c a ..io ra  and a c c e s s o ry  
needs , as w e ll.

W hen it com es to c a m e ra s ,
co m e to  H e r tn e r ’s

Hertner’s, Ttie Specialty Camera Store
114 W. 6th

AMARILLO, TEXAS 79101 
Phone 806 - 372-1195
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Admission process being streamlined

Si

The first stop for most 
p a t i e n t s  a t  C o ro n a d o  
Community Hospital is the 
admissions office, where 
stacks of forms await the 
prospective patient 

Bill Cox. business office 
manager, said plans are 
being made to streamline 
admissions practices and 
r e d u c e  d e l a y s  a n d  
inconvenience for patients 

"We are  in the process of 
setting up an effective pre - 
admission p rogram ."  Cox 
said, "so that all of the 
p a p e r w o r k  is handle ( 
before the patient arrivc.s 
at the hospital "

U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  not 
everyone can plan their 
hospitalization weeks in 
advance or even a day in 
advance For these cases.

_C ox  s a i d ,  h i s _of f i ce
personnel are  trying teP 
s i mpl i f y the adm ission  
process to make it easy to 
follow, without any delays 

Cox said most of the time 
t h e  p r o c e s s  c a n  be 
expedited if the patient or 
h i s  f a m i l y  h a s  a l l

n e c e s s a r y  in fo rm a t io n  
before they arr ive  at the 
hospital

Key information includes 
n a m e ,  d a t e  of b ir th ,  
a d d r e s s  and te lep h o n e  
n u mb e r  O ther  needed  
facts include identification 
of financial responsibility 
"We need to know who is 
going to be responsible for 
the cost of hospitalization." 
Cox said

In most cases, all or part 
of the bill will be ^aid by 
in su ra n c e ,  and detailed 
i n f o r ma t i o n  abou t the  
insurance carrier,  policy 
n u m b e r  a n d  p o l i c y  
coverage can speed up the 
admission process

"Even with the best of 
insurance policies." Cox 
said, " there are  still some 
items that are not covered 
by insurance, and we need 
to find out who will accept 
re spons ib i l i ty  for those 
Items

"If the patient has all of 
the information available 
wh e n  t h e y  a r r iv e  for 
admission, it can make a

ton of difference." he said 
P r e  - a d m i s s i o n  can 
m inim ize delays at the 
admitting desk, he added

In the new CCH lobby, a 
separate area  is set aside 
for adm iss ions ,  with a 
sm all  wait ing  room to 
ac co m o d a te  the family 
Partitions provide privacy 
for the patient or their 
family while waiting

In the pre • admission 
p rocess ,  the patient or 
p h y s ic ia n  can  forw ard 
information to the hospital 
well in advance, clearing 
the way for a speedy 
adm iss ion .  " T h a t  way. 
we ll have the majority of 
wor k  done before the 
patient even a rr ives ."  Cox 
said

O t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o n  
necessary for adm ission--
includes past admissionisi 
t o  t h e  h o s p i t a l ,  
a p p ro x im a te  dates and 
type of treatment given 
"This information can help 
us to identify any special 
problems that may arise." 
Cox said

Public may tour new hospital

F*ATIKNT COUNSKLORS. Bill Cox. 
back left, and I,aPonda Parnell, 
back right, assist a patient m filling

out forms for admission to Coronado 
Community Hospital

"W e're very proud of our 
new home, and we want to 
give as many people as 
possible a once - in - a - 
lifetime chance tq tour the 
e n t i r e  hospital and see 
w hat m a k e s  a hospital 
wo r k .  " A d m i n i s t r a t o r

N o rm a n  Knox sa id  of 
grand opening ceremonies 
today

G r a n d  o p e n i n g  a nd  
ribbon - cutting ceremonies 
are scheduled at 2 p.m 
today, with Rep Jack 
H i g h t o w e r  s e r v in g  as

keynote speaker tor the 
afternoon. Public tours of 
the hospital a re  slated for 
the entire afternoon

Moving day is scheduled 
for Saturday. Aug. I. the 
ho s p i t a l  a d m in i s t r a to r  
said

Complete Local Sales and Service fori
M obile and Portab le  2-W ay R ad io s

•  P e rso n a l Paging System s
•  C a r  T e lep h o n e  Equipm ent 

•  M icro w ave  System s
•  C lo sed  C irc u it  TV System s

A v a ila b le  S e rv ic e s  In c lu d e :

• L e a s in g  and  O ther F in a n c ia l P lan s  • F C C  L ic e n s in g  
•C o m m u n ity  R e p e a te r  • S y s t e m  P la n n in g  and  E n g in e e rin g  
• M a in te n a n c e

M MOTOROLA
FM 2-woy Radio and 

Communication

For Smoll and Large 
Business Users

M O T O R O L J t < ^

Com m unications & 
E le c tro n ic s  In c .

3605 0ls«n Amarillo, Taxas

For direct 
factory sales, call: 355-9905
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‘Code 99’ summons emergency team to trauma room
• Code 99, Code 99 ■
The public address 

system repeats with a 
strong sense of urgency 
throughout the hospital; 
and nurses, doctors and 
other related personnel 
move quickly toward the 
Emergency Room

Gathering in the corridor 
near the trauma room are 
clusters of highly trained 
professionals, waiting for 
the arrival of one of the 
most serious emergency 
cases — a patient with no 
visible life signs.

With siren screaming

and red lights flashing, the 
ambulance roars up the 
driveway, and the team 
r a c e s  to open  the 
ambulance door. A nurse 
begins cardio pulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR). while 
another holds an oxygen 
mask over the patient's

V , » ' i t '

rof rprivacy as well as a view ol rooms. 
Shown here are (from left) Irene

T hom as, Directot- of N urses 
Charlotte Cooper and nurse Helena 
Stubbs.

r

W e a re  p ro u d  to  p ro v id e  
q u a lity  lin e n  re n ta l  

s e rv ic e  to
C o ro n ad o  C om m unity  H o sp ita l

AMARILLO LINEN SER V IC E  
3T6-8251

We Comm end Our New

C o r o n a d o

C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l

Riedern, efficient office m achines, coppiers and com puters will help 
Coronado Community Hospital provide excellent health services for the 
Top O* Texas.

We invite you to see our Savin Copiers, Olympia and Olivetti electronic 
office equipment, and several brands of associated business machines.

T r i - C i t y  O f f i c e  S u p p l y

113 W. Kingsm ill 665-5555

mouth and nose.
As the patient is wheeled 

into the Emergency Room, 
each member of the team 
plays a key role, as their 
individual specialty is 
needed. There is the heart 
monitor, an EKG and 
possible X - rays. The med 
tech from the lab rushes to 
match the patient's blood 
and perform any other 
tests ordered.----

Working as a team, each 
handles specific details, 
ranging from cleaning 
wounds, drainage of the 
wound, clearing airways or 
other life - saving steps

The doctor coordinates 
the team, ordering up 
special tests as needed, 
checking for undiscovered 
injuries, diagnosing the 
m edical problem and 
prescrib ing  drugs or 
special procedures.

This is the scene that

Emergency Room, on an 
average of about once or 
twice a week. .Most of the 
t ime ,  t he  t eam is 
successful in their life - 
saving efforts.

For the rest of the week, 
there are the emergency 
calls that are urgent, but 
not necessarily as crucial 
as a patient with no visible 
life signs.

Cathy Land. R.N . head 
nurse of the Emergency 
Room, said the ER usually 
receives an average of 
about 30 patients a day.

with medical problems 
ranging from critical to 
very minor.

“On an average day. we 
probably will see another 
ten patients." Ms. Land 
said, “who will be referred 
to the family physician's 
office for treatment. We'll 
check their complaint, take 
their vital signs and call 
their doctor Their doctor 
makes the decision to treat 
them in the Emergency 
Room or at his office."

For the 30 remaining 
patients, about a dozen will 
need emergency treatment 
of some type, such as for 
lacerations or chest pains, 
possible heart attack.

“Another eight usually 
will come in for routine 
type problems after their 
doctor has closed his 
office," .Ms. Land said, 
“such as stomach cramps, 
rntgrarne—hcadachesr ' or~ 
ma y b e vom iting- and 
nausea"

The others, about ten, 
really could wait to see 
their physician the next 
day — and save themselves 
an extra $25 or more.

"People don't realize 
that it costs more for the 
use of the hospital  
emergency room than 
going to the family 
phys i c i a n ' s  o f f i ce . "  
according to Norman 
K n o x .  h o s p i t a l  
administrator.

“ It costs because we 
have to keep these trained

professionals on duty 24 
hours a day, " Knox sai 
"regardless of wheth 

they are needed or* n 
every day.”

T r e a t m e n t  in 
emergency room starts 
$25. wi th addition 
varying charges based 
t r e a t m e n t  rend?re 
medications administer 
and tests ordered 
addition to the emergen 
room fee. the doctoral 
charges for his services 

Most of the time, t 
doctor's fee ranges fro 
$25 a visit up. dépendit 
upon services rendered 
just as if the patient went 
the doctor's office — exce 
the patient has to pay 
the additional cost

f(|

emergency room services| 
Knox said the hospit; 

provides a physician 
staffed emergency root 

“iJetauSe If they liad to t 
_ooe in th«—middie-ef- 

night, "sometimes that raj 
be just too long"

“We have arranged for 
doctor  to be in thi 
emergency room all riiglJ 
and all weekend long tl 
handle emergency cases a| 
they arrive — in time tj 
save a life, if necessary 
Knox said. •

“Basically, that is thj 
reason we exist. " Knoj 
said. “We're here to $av[ 
lives and to provide th| 
best possible health carl 
ava i l ab l e  within thf 
community"

/ --- - - -- - ---»

Congratulations
to the new 
Coronado 

Community Hospital

G G R T G C
Health Care,Inc.
An Employee Owned Company

Amarillo, Texos
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Questions on emergency treatment are answered
A patient's trip to the 

enjergency room is seldom 
made under pleasant 
conditions, and despite a 
h o s p i t a l ' s  e f f o r t s ,  

‘• m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g s  
f r equen t l y  resul t  in 
dissatisfaction somewhere 
along the line.

For this reason, here are 
some of t he  more  
f r e q u e n t l y  - asked  
questions regarding the 
emergency room.

— How much will it cost 
to go to the emergency 
room?

Thi s  is the most  
expensive way to receive 
health services for medical 
p roblems  which can 
usually be treated in a 
physician s office during 
regular office hours.

The basic cost for 
e m e r g e n c y  r o o m  
treatment is about tSO and

up. depending on services 
rendered. The hospital 
charges a minimum of $25 
for use of the emergency 
room, with more charged 
for special tests lab work, 
X - rays and medications. 
The doctor charges $20 and 
up for medical services he 
renders.

— What happens if you 
don't have any money?

First of all., in lifé • and - 
death situations, no one 
will be turned away for 
f i n a n c i a l  r e a s o n s !  
Unfor tunat ely,  many 
people go to the emergency 
room with a mistaken 
impression regarding the 
s e r i ous nes s  of their  
condition, and are offended 
when the hospital asks 
questions’ about payment 
when the injury is less than 
a life - saving situation.

Second-, l i ke  any

business, it is important to 
establish a fair price for 
services rendered It would 
not be fair to expect a 
patient in the hospital for 
surgery to share part of the 
cost of emergency room 
service for someone else 
In other words, patients 
treated in the emergency 
room should pay for the 
services rendered in the 
emergency room,

— What if I don't have a 
check or cash with me? , 

This is quite common, 
since no one oan foresee 
when an accident might 
happen and we or those we 
love are hurt. The hospital 
business office can handle 
this matter, but it is 
necessary to get some 
basic information about 
money matters cleared up 
when the pat ient  is 
admitted or treated on an ■

outpatient basis.
— But I have insurance .
Every insurance policy is 

different. Coverage varies 
from policy to policy, and 
not all cover the same 
benefits. One policy may 
cover all emergency room 
treatm ent, and another 
may cover none. Or. as is 
common, it will cover a 
portion of the costs. In 
these cases, the "hospital 
asks the patient to pay the 
remaining portion of their 
bill at the time service is 
rendered

The business office tries 
to keep a current file of the 
va r i ous  a r e a  group 
insurance programs, but at 
t imes employers may 
change  t he i r  policy 
c o v e r a g e  w i t h o u t  
informing the hospital, or 
the insurance company 
may make . chaoftes ia.

coverage without fully 
explaining it to the 
employer This is why it is 
necessary to ask so many 
basic questions at the time 
treatment is rendered.

Coronado Community 
Hospital's basic policy is 
c a s h  p a y m e n t  for  
emergency room services. 
This is because so many of 
the things people come to 
the-emergency room-Ter. 
such as sore throats, 
earaches ,  headaches, 
diarrhea and vomiting, are 
not covered by insurance.

Most policies cover only 
bona - fide accident 
injuries, such as accidental 
cuts, lacerations, auto 
accidents and broken 
bones.

Frequent ly there is 
major medical coverage 
for these problems, but 
they, pay . only 75 to M

percent after a substantial 
deductible of $100 or more 
is met. Therefore, the 
patient usually has to pay 
for these services out of his 
own pocket. The hospital 
helps file claims, but since 
coverage is doubtful in 
these areas, payment is 
requested when the service 
is rendered

E m e r g e n c y  room 
s e r v i c e s  a r e  ve ry
expensive because the 
room must be staffed by
highly trained personnel 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week.
ready to serve in any 
emergency situation which
may arise — everything 
from automobile accidents, 
heart attacks and strokes
to stabbings,  gunshot 
wounds and rattlesnake 
bites.

Emergency room w ill feature new life-saving devices
C oronado C om m unity  

Hospital's new emergency 
ro 'om — w i t h  s h i n y  
equipment gleaming under 
bright lights — is like the 
other key elements of the 
hospital" ^  designed for 
convenience and comfort,  
equipped with the latest in 
life - saving devices and 
supplies, and staffed with 
highly trained personnel 
d e d i c a t e d  to h e l p i n g  
people

J.ong envisioned as one of 
t h e  e x c i t i n g  o r  

, ' glamorous units ol the

hospital, the emergency 
room does serve as a key 
center of activity for the 
hospital due to the nature 
of its job.

During the normal "8 - to 
- 5 " working day. activities 
are slow at the emergency 
room, picking up in tempo 
on the 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
shift, with peak activity 
between6 pm and 10p m.

The new emergency 
room has several new 
features to make it easier 
lo provide these vital 
services and make it more

convenient for the patient 
and the family.

Cathy Land. R.N., head 
nurse of the ER. cites the 
large treatment rooms 
with excellent lighting and 
all the necessary support 
systems, such as oxygen 
and vacuum suction.

"The treatment rooms 
are finally going to be big 
enough to give us enough 
room." she said.

Frequently, during a 
major emergency, six or 
eight members of the 
emergency team may be

working on a patient at one 
time; and crowding was 
common at  the old 
e me r g e n c y  room in 
Highland General Hospital

The new hospital will 
feature a separate cardiac 
- trauma treatment room, a 
t rauma room, another 
room for pediatric and 
gynecological patients and 
three minor treatment 
areas.

Additionally, there will

be a separate waiting area 
for the family of patients in 
the emergency room, 
complete with a reception 
area for business office 
admissions personnel.

Ms. Land said there will 
be new equipment such as 
an aditional life •. pack, to 
monitor heart activity, 
provide oxygen, suction, 
and defibrualtor.

P r e s e n t l y ,  t h e  
emergency room is staffed

by two physicians and six 
nurses. Dr. Earl Hofferand 
Dr. N. K. Lee alternate to 
assure coverage of the 
emergency room.

Nurses staffing the 
emergency room include 
Jackie Sublett ,  Ruth 
Snapp, Elain Townsend. 
Mark King and Linda 
Crabtree,  all licensed 
vocational nurses; and 
Gert Wolski and .Ms. Land, 
both registered nurses.

In Every Area 
of the Hospital . . . 
MOORE is There to 
Help Keep Things 
Running Smoothly!
Whatever your form /system  requirement, MOORE has 
what you need. And, we offer a complete line of stock 
hospital forms for immediate shipipent to augment our 
quality personalized forms program, Ke*ep things under 
control—call one of the health care system specialists of 
Moore today . . . w e’re in the Yellow Pages of your 
telephone book under “Business Forms”.

Moore Business Forms
1616 S. Kentucky 
Amarillo, TX 
352-2701

We’ve
Been
Monitoring
Your

and would like to extend
our congratulations on 

the completion of the new 
Coronado Community

HEWLETT PACKARD CO.
A U a n t a v  O c o i i ^ a  .
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Large surgical suite dedicated to Overton
Coronado Community 

Hospital, opening its doors 
on Aug. 1. also opens the 
door to the latest in modern 
surgical accommodations 
with a new. well - designed 
surgical suite, rated as one 
of the best in the Top O' 
Texas.

The three - rpom suite, 
dedicated in honor of M . C. 
Q vetlon  Jr... M D.. is 
specially designed to 
provide for efficient use, 
with all appliances and 
equipment  placed for 
maximum convenience 
ard minimum effort.

Dorothy Barret, head 
nurse of the surgical suite, 
said the new rooms will be 
extra large to permit 
proper staffing without 
creating crowded work 
areas.

"They are all going to be 
BIG rooms," Ms. Barrel 
said. "We're all going to be 
very happy with the new 
surgical suite."

Ms Barrett also noted 
with pleasure that virtually 
all of the instruments will 
be replaced with new 
modern devices, each 
specially designed for a 
specific use or procedure.

For the anesthetist or 
anesthesiologist attending 
the patient, the necessary 
supply lines, such as 
oxygen or nitrogen or the 
vacuum suction lines, are 
ceiling mounted, providing 
instant access, without

being in the way. Previous 
acconpiodations Tor these 
essentials included wall 
mounts or portable units, 
cluttering access to the 
patient.

Each of the operating 
rooms will feature "top of 
the line" lighting fixtures, 
with variable intensity 
diffused spotlights to flood 
the sterile field with light 
exactly where the surgeon 
needs it.

Special  tables are 
installed for use in the 
s u r g i c a l  s u i t e  for  
orthopedic use, in keeping 
with the hospital's goal to 
locate an orthopedic 
surgeon to serve the Gray 
County area.

The cysto room, where a 
physician can examine 
bladder function with a 
cystoscope. is specially 
equipped with urodynamic 
equipment, to provide the 
best diagnostic testing 
possible for bladder 
function.

Located adjacent to the 
radiology department,  
equipment  from that  
department is instantly 
available for use in the 
s u r g i c a l  sui te,  with 
immediate processing of x - 
ra y  f i l m s  l ikewise 
available.

The new Coronado 
Communi t y  Hospi tal  
surgical suite is being 
equipped as fully as 
possible to meet the needs

of the surgeons operating 
in Pampa.

"Different surgeons have 
different requirements as 
fa r  as equipment  is 
concerned," according to 
N o r m a n  K n o x ,  
administrator. "HCA has 
always had a policy of 
providing whatever tools 
a re  n e c e s s a r y  and 
whatever space is needed 
for the physieian to do the 
job.”

Another new feature of 
the surgical suite at CCH is 
the placement of support 
serv ices, part icularly 
sterilizers to provide quick 
sterilization of equipment 
used in various procedures.

Sterile Supply, providing 
both disposable sterile 
surgical supplies and the 
myriad of instruments 
used daily in surgery 
(scalpels, hemostats an^  
retractors, for examplet is 
l oca t ed  immedia te ly 
adjacent to the operating 
room.

"We even have special 
arrangements to provide 
for one - day surgery as the 
need develops here,” Ms. 
Barrett said. A special 
dressing area is available 
for such patients where 
overnight care is not 
necessary

Special staff elevators 
are likewise adjacent to the 
operating rooms to provide 
private, smooth return 
from the operating room to 
the patient'r room,.

2831 Bledsoe Sf. Ft. Worth, Texas 
8/7-336-5536

Our congratulations to the  
staff and m anagem ent of 

Coronado Community Hospital 
and the citizens of Gray 

County on the com pletion  
of your beautiful, modern 

health care facility.
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IN SURGICAL GARB, Nurse Helena Comipunity Hospital. The thrci - 
Stubbs adjusts the light in the new room suite is dedicated in honor of 
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The success of a surgical 
suite is not based on the 

J new equipment or shiny 
instrument package, or the 

■< fancy special lighting 
fixtures, but really depends 
more on the people who 

^work in the operating room 
every day.

Surgeon is quarterback of surgical team
1«, IMV 7 t

The surgeon, of course, is 
the head of that team — a 
quarterback directing the 
s u r g i c a l  t eam to a 
successful operation or 
procedure.

Other key members of 
that team include;

— The Circulating

ir~ ^

Nurse, a registered nurse 
(R.N.) in charge of the 
overall care of the patient 
and able to assist with any 
particular area of special 
need. This nurse works 
closely with the anesthetist 

‘to pr'epare the patient for 
surgery and remains with

i - i,y - V ' 4 3

''

The three  
in honor of

PREPARING FOR SURGERY. 
Nurses Helena Stubbs, left, and 
Charlotte Cooper make a bed in the 
new operating room at Coronado 
Community Hospital. Coronado’s

.1 ^  -s^ST
surgical suite will feature the latest 
in equipment, as well as extra large 
rooms to permit pi^oper staffing 
without overcrowding.

the patient throughout.
— The Scrub Nurse is 

fully gowned and masked, 
like the surgeon, to hand 
instruments to the surgeon 
as required. This nurse can 
a s s i s t ,  at  t imes  as 
necessary , within the 
s t e r i l e  field holding 
instruments and retracting 
i n s t r u m e n t s .  These 
pe r sons  a r e  usually 
surgical technicians or 
L.V.N.’s.

— Ancillary persons in 
the operating room assist 
by transporting the patient 
to the OR. helping clean the 
surgical field and any other 
similar task assigned.

— The anesthetist, 
wo r k i n g  u n d e r  the 
s u p e r v i s i o n  of  a 
a n e s t h e s i o l o g i s t ,  
administers anesthesia as 
directed to prepare the 
patient for surgery, using 
either a general anesthesia 
or a local anesthesia as 
needed.

"Anytime a person or 
instrum ent leaves the 
sterile field of surgery," 
.Ms. Barrett explained, 
"they cannot re - enter that 
afea again without g q i^  
through the elaborate 
setiiization or scrubbing 
process again.”

“ This  means  that  
someone has to be certain 
t h a t  a l l  n e c e s s a r y  
e q u i p m e n t  a n d

instruments are close at 
hand,” she said.

And last, but not least, is 
the unit secretary, who is 
responsible for recording 
in the operating room log 
and patient records a clear, 
concise notation of what 
was done in the operation. 
The secretary also is 
responsible for scheduling 
patients to provide an 
orderlyTlow of traffic to the 
operating room.

"Without  dedicated 
people like this, it would be 
impossible to provide these 
vital services to this area,” 
Knox said.

Staffing the operating 
room are Janet Coats, Ruth 
Ann .McKenny,  and 
Barrett, all R.N.'s serving 
as circulating nurses; 
scrub nurses Gloria Green, 
L.V.N., and Wanda Ensey, 

..ChecyIJLilly.^andColumbus 
Morgair, n s îî sa rftira t 
technicians; aides Terry 
Hughes and Corrine 
Oliver; and Rainell Back, 
unit secretary.

An esssential part of the 
surgical suite at Coronado 
Community Hospital is the 
recovery room, where fhe 
patient receives minute - 
by -  minut« care until 
stable enough to return to 
his room following surgery.

Often termed as one of 
the most dangerous parts 
of surgery, this recovry 
process may take from 
about an hour and a half up

to five hours, according to  ̂
Norma Baggerman, R.N., 
head nurse of the unit.

"Here, we check the 
patients for vital signs 
almost ^constantly," she 
said. "Every five to fifteen 
minutes, we check for 
blood pressure, respiratory 
rate, pulse, blood pressure, 
respiratory condition and 
circulatory system.”

"W e I oak fox_any
complication or indication 
that  could warn of 
problems.” she said. "We 
w a t c h  f or  m e n t a l  
awareness or their level of 
consciousness."

A s s i s t i n g  Ms  
Baggerman in the unit is 
Patty Utzman, L.V.N.

"Usually, we like to visit 
with the patients before 
surgery and discuss their 
operations with them, so 
they know what to expect," 
Ms. -B adgerm an- saidr 
"This alsb^Vts us an idea 
as to their condition prior 
to the operation and lets us 
know what to expect as 
they come out from under 
anesthesia."

"Basically, we see them 
through until 'they are 
stable, well oriented and 
able to cope when they get 
back to their room." äie 
said.

The recovery room is 
equipped to provide 
monitoring for up to six 
patients at once, including 
one patient in isolatum 
conditions.

I IS - 9 8 1 4

Congratulations to 
Coronado Community Hospital

from
Lanier Business Products, Inc.

\

and all its personnel 
in Amarillo.

f f  r ,• e’ t < • c

Lanier Business Products, Inc.
H ouston , Texas
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INTENSIVE CARE, CORONARY 
CARE UNITS feature bright airy, 
open patient rooms, visible from the

central nursing station. Here, nurse 
Helpna Stubbs checks the pulse of 
patient Connie Hensley.

Ultrasound equipment 
to aid in diagnosis
Equipment which will 

soon arrive at Coronado 
Communi ty  Hospi tal  
i n c l u d e s  t h e  new 
ul trasound diagnostic 
system — one of the best 
non - invasive diagnostic 
tools available for many 
types of patients

Radiologists have found 
it to excel in detecting and 
diagnosing complications 
for preterm infants, as well 
as a host  of other  
applications

Ul t rasonography,  a 
technique much like sonar, 
combines computers with 
sound waves to produce 
three - dimensional views 
of internal tissues

It can use computers to 
analyze and reconstruct 
the images, but unlike 
computerized tomography, 
which uses x - rays, 
ultrasound "bounces" high 
frequency sound waves off 
i n t e rna l  t issues and 
converts these echoes into 
images Different tissue 
sends back different  
echoes

Usq of the equipment 
does not require sedation 
or exposure to x - rays, 
which may be harmful if 
not used carefully This 
makes it easier to use the 
equipment on infants and 
pat ients with serious 
medical problems.

Since no- x - rays are 
used, doctors can use the

m
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Intensive Care, Coronary Can 
designed for exacting patient

Coronado Community 
Hosp i t a l ' s  combined 
i n t e n s i v e  c a r e  and 
coronary care unit (ICU - 
e c u  I — one of the most 
critical areas of patient 
care within the hospital — 
win get a major TacetTfl Irr 
the new hospital. Modern 
space - age technology will 
permit the hospital to 
deliver exacting patient 
care for those patients 
needing such facilities. -  

The tour of the new ICU - 
e c u  reveals bright, airy, 
open patient care areas, 
with every patient bed 
easily Visible from the 
central nursing station 
There are eight beds 
designated for this vital
aTM — an'inciease over— 
spaces available at the old 
facility.

Some of the biggest, 
improvements in patient 
care, however, are in new 
equipment installed in the 
unit — equipment that can 
closely monitor more 
patient vital signs than 
ever before possible in the 
past.

New modern monitors 
are installed to closely 
watch the patient's EKG 
(electrocardiogram), as 
well as temperature, pulse 
rate and respiratory rate.

The monitors permit 
doctors to establish a 
c e r t a i n  r a n g e  of 
“ acceptable” readings, 
such as a pulse rate within 
certain limits or an EKG 
wi t h i n  e s t a b l i s h e d  
guidelines. A monitor, once 
set, would sound an alarm

if the patient s vital signs 
exceeded the limits set by 
the doctor

•'All of this new 
equipment is very much 
needed and is a big help to 
providing first - class care, 
fiat the -most important 
thing is — and will remain 
— nur ses  providing 
personal, caring service. " 
said hospital administrator 
Norman Knox.

Knox commended the 
nursing staff for recently 
completing a special 
c o u r s e  to b e c o me  
accredited in care for the 
critically ill patient.

•'All of this fancy 
equipment is good, but the 
patient care is only as good 

-as- the- nursing .staff aqd 
their ability to use the 
equipment," Knox said. 
"We're proud of our ICU - 
ec u  staff. They've just 
completed an intensive 
course in handling this 
equipment and will be able 
to provide first class 
patient care throughout the 
Uflit"-

The new equipment 
provides minute - by - 
minute monitoring of a 
patient's blood pressure 
through an a r t e r i a l  
catheter, complete with a 
CRT graphic display 
terminal.

Another monitoring 
d e v i c e  has  modern 
warning systems to detect 
heart pumping patterns 
leading to heart failure — 
in some cases, hours before 
the heart fails — early 
e n o u g h  t o p e r m i t

to

equipment more frequently problem without the 
and watch the progress of a danger of using too much x 
pat ient  with a tissue -rays.

Radiology advances 
into the Space Age

CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST Chuck Tanner stands at 
the X - ray controls at Coronado Community 
Hospital.

Coronado Community 
Hospital's new radiology 
department will be a far 
cry from the old familiar 
"x - ray" department of 
yesteryear

Chuck Tanner, chief 
technologist, ticked off a 
list of new equipment and 
better use of space as 
reasons why the new 
department will be able to 
produce better quality 
pictures and be more 
convenient for technicians 
and patients.

“We re ideally located. " 
Tanner said. "We re right 
between the emergency 
room and the operating 
room suite — exactly 
where we need to be 
located."

Th i s  m e a n s  t he 
department is close to the 
two other departments 
with the greatest demand 
for its services. “We can 
step out our doorway and 
across the hall for most of 
our work . . and not have 
to go halfway across the 
hospital just to get an x - 
r a y . "  one hospi t a l  
spokesman said.

New equipment installed 
or soon to be installed 
ranges from the most 
modem nuclear scanning

devices and ultrasound to 
some of “the best money 
can buy" in traditional 
equipment

“Over a million dollars' 
worth -of equipment is 
g o i n g  i n t o  t h e  
department," Tanner said.
"and it is going to result in 

safer operations, easier 
handling, and patient ease 
and comfort."

Gone are the bundles of 
wires, snaking across the 
floor or kicked under the x - 
ray table, or the ungainly - 
l o o k i n g  p i e c e s  of 
equipment, more likely to 
strike fear into the heart of 
the brave — all in the 
interest of getting a better 
X - ray.

“It's all going to be very 
sleek and streamlined," / 
Tanner said

Staffing the new unit will 
be radiololgy technologists 
Mary Ruth Stall, Dick 
Kastein. Johnny Wariner 
and John Blevins. Other 
department staff include 
M e l a n y  M i l l e r ,  
receptionist; Delois Dodd, 
darkroom aide; Kathy 
Woodard, transportation 
aide; and Karen Mendoza, 
transcriptionist.

Dr. F A. Elston is the 
radiologist.

emergency action 
remedy the problem

Also among the unit's 
new.  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  
monitors is one to id(*nlify 
malfunctions within the 
heart, such as heart valve 

„problems or a decrease m _ 
contraction strength within, 
the hear t  muscles — ' 
detecting it in time to 
correct the problem

Dalton Stewart, head 
nurse for the ICU - CCU, 
said one of the biggest 
improvements  is the 
installation of equipment to 
permit minute - by - minute, 
monitoring of patients 
throughout the medical 
floor and emergency room.

This remote telemetry 
monitoring permits close 
monitoring otThe panrm*s 
vital signs without having 
to move the patient from 
one room into the ICU - 
CCU.

“For example.' Stqwart 
said, "if a patient in the 
middle of the night has 
chest pains, a monitor car 
be placed at his bedside 
and exact readings closely 
observed at the ICU - CCU 
unit — all without requiring 
any movement oi the 
patient"

Stewart also said it 
permits a doctor to release 
a patient, from the ICU - 
CCU when all that is 
n e e d e d  i s  c l o s e  
observation

“ Very often we will 
receive a patient for , 
observation, even when the 
patient may not be feeling 
any serious symptoms. " he 
said. “For such a patibnt. a 
stay in the intensive care 
u n i t  c a n  be very 
restricting."

With the new reinóte ' 
telemetry capability, such 
a patient can be assigned 
any room on the second 
floor and still benefit •from < 
close observation of vital 
signs . .

Six of the eight roopis in , 
the unit have large glass 
doors and glass partitions, 
so every patient is within 
sight of the nursing station. •

Two rooms, which have 
no partitions, are for 
pat ients with possible 
respi ratory problems.* 
“That way. we hear them if 
they are choking or 
g a g g i n g , '  S t e wa r t  
explained.

One room is set up for 
special procedures with 
monitoring equipment*. 
Including the new cardiac 
output computer  and
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C Arm device heli
The new C Arm Image, 

Intensifier is a device used 
in the operating room to 
provide the surgeon with a 
minute - by - minute intag^ 
of the patient's tissue or 
bone structures.

Chuck Tanner, cbiel 
technologist at Coronado 
Communi ty Hospitat, 
explained that previously 
the surgeon had to order xi 
rays and wait for the filip 
to be developed before

getting 
even l 
imag 
availa
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transvenous pacemakers.
“ A lot of people think 

that  pacemakers  are 
always implanted in the 
patient." Stewart said, 
"and that just isn't true. 
Frequently we will use a 

_pacemaker with a patient 
for s e ve r a l  days — 
externally — and then 
disconnect it when it is no 
longer needed

"No one ever really likes 
to be placed in ICU or 
CCU." he concluded, "but
ât least now — when it’s 
necessary — they know 
they are getting the best 
care possible today. It's a 
combination of modern, 
well • designed facilities, 
space - age technology to 
monitor the patient.-and-a-- 
caring, well • trained 
staff."

It takes a special person 
to work regularly in 
hospital special units, such 
as the intensive care unit or 
coronary care unit (ICU - 
CCUl  at  C o r o n a d o  
Communi ty  Hospital .  
Nurses assigned to this-unit 
require additional training, 
since their every action can 
easily become a matter of 
life and death for patients 
in their care.

Dalton Stewart, head 
nurse of the unit, explained 
that  nurses must  be 
particularly observant of 
any signs that could spell 
problems of some sort for a 
patient.

“They have to be able to 
watch the monitors for long 
periods of time." he said, 
"watching for the slightest 
little signal of something 
wrong." j

The nurses must be “part 
electronics whiz" to be able 
to connect all the new 
monitoring equipment.

Stewart noted they also 
needed to be particularly 
sensitive to patient and 
family feelings, due to the 
circumstances of patients 
in the unit.

Re g i s t e r e d  nu r s e s  
assigned to the unit are 
Trudy Plemons. Mabel 
Kinsey. Noel Domingo. Fe 
•Marquez. Linda Fletcher 
and Becky .McGaughy 
General Nurse Ditas Tabac 
and Nurse Technician 
Nerissa David are also 
assigned to the unit.

Others in the unit are 
Sammie Pohnert. Karen 
Furnish. Dona Wallace and 
JoAnn Pheiffer. all LVN's: 
John Koerner and .Marcia 
Homer, both nurse aid Ils. 
and Penny Broaddus. unit 
secretary

^rm device helps surgeon
krm Image, 
device used 
Ig room to 
geon with a 
inute infag^ 
s tissue or

ner. cbiet 
t- Coronado 
Hospitftt. 
previously 

1 to order xi 
for the.filtp 
ped before

getting an image — and 
even then it did not have 
image  intensificat ion 
available.

The new unit will utilize a 
minimum of power and 
thus  reduce possible 
harmful overexposure to x 
• rays The unit is designed 
to provide the iipage 
without interfering with the 
surgical procedure and 
sterile field.
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R A m n i.O G V TECHNOLOGISTS Ma ry  Stall, left, a nd Chuck T anner, right, view the  fin ish ed  x - ra y  a t  C oronado  
Comm unity  Hospital.____ _________ ______  ____

Nuclear scanner tracks isotopes through body
The most impressive new 

equipment to installed in 
tte radiology department 
of Coronado Community 
Hospital is the nuclear 
medicine unit, a nuclear 
scanner.

T h i s  e q u i p m e n t ,  
d e s c r i b e d  as  t h e  
“Cadillac" of its field, will 
permit doctors to inject 
radioisotopes into the 
patient's bloodstream, and 
then track the isotopes 
through the body or various 
parts of the body.

E a r l i e r  b a r i u m  
injections used a similar 
technique, but required x - 
ray exposure to identify the 
location of barium in the 
body. The new technique 
makes it possible to get <*. 
continuing image of the 
i s o t o p e s '  movemen t  
throughout the body, since 
there is no need to worry 
about over - exposure to 
radition.

A special imaging device 
called a scintil lat ion 
camera picks up gamma 
rays emi t ted by the 
isotopes, and a computer 
translates the information 
into pictures.

Different radioisotopes 
are used for different 
organs. One may be used 
for kidney studies, while 
another is used for heart 
studies

With the new unit, 
examination of internal 
organs can be done while 
the patient is exercising or 
in various positions, 
showing movement of the 
blood through the organs.

"This is going to give our 
doctors a very effective 
diagnostic tool, and help 
them to better identify 
exact medical problems, 
with a minimum of 
discomfort or impact on 
the.patient. " said Norman 
K n o x .  h o s p i t a l  
administrator “This will 
help ,our doctors to help 
their  pat ients  easier, 
faster, and with less cost 
overall"

The radiographic - 
tomographic room is

among the nei^ additions to 
the radiology department 
at Coronado Community 
Hospital. In this room, 
images can be taken 
sectionally, according to 
Chuck Tanner ,  chief 
technologist.

This lets the surgeon 
identify the exact location 
and size of tumors.

Two of the old stand - by 
systems, radiography and 
fluorocopy, will receive 
n e w ,  s t r e a m l i n e d  
equipment that will be 
safer for patients and 
easier for the technicians 
to use.

L i m i t e d  s p e c i a l  
procedures will be allowed 
in the new department, 
including venograms and 
arteriograms, a diagnostic 
tool to help the doctor 
identify blood clots or some 
other disruption in a 
p a t i e n t ' s  ci rculatory 
system

In those cases, a dye is 
injected into the patient's 
vein or artery, and the 
patient is then x - rayed. 
This is effective in 
examining patients with 
varicose veins, renal 
arteriograms and other 
p e r i p h e r a l  va s c u l a r  
procedures

Other features of the 
department are special 
wall - mounted "Bucky " 
film holders, permitting x - 
rays that are easier for 
standing patients and for 
the technician

Two 90 - second film 
processors will mean no 
delay in processing film, 
according to Tanner.

"We're getting new x - 
ray tables, also. " he said, 
describing tables easily 
moved, centimeter by 
centimeter, to position the 
patient exactly as needed 
for the X - ray without 
having to push or pull on 
the patient

"Our controls are 
centrally located, and we 
are only steps away from 
any work area where our 
services are needed." 
Tanner said. “ It is going to 
make it better for everyone

— f r om pa t i en t  to 
technicians — all the way 
around"

Coronado Community 
Hospital's new radiology 
department soon will have 
an adequate electrical 
power supply - a top 
priori ty item on the 
department's shopping list 
for some time.

“We used to have to 
share power sources with 
the rest of the hospital,” 
said to Chuck "ranner, chief 
technologist. "Now we 
have our own adequate

source"
Tanner  said this is 

essential, since the x • ray 
i ma ge ' s  c l a r i t y  and 
resolution depends on the 
electrical source.

Longer exposure — and a 
possible concern about 
over - exposure for some 
patients — was necessary 
under the old system.

"With the new power 
source, we can get better 
i mages  with shorter  
exposures." Tanner said, 
“making it safer for the 
patient and easier for the

technician"
All equipment in the unit 

will be powered from a 
three - phase 440 - volt 
power supply.

For X - rays taken in 
patient rooms, the unit will 
feature a new condenser 
discharge portable x • ray 
unit — “the best on the 
marketplace." according 
to Tanner.

The portable unit will be 
powered by bafteries. 
making it posable to 
maintain consistent quality 
while retaining mobility.

m

' *  fe-

R A D IO LO G Y  TEC H N O L O G IST  M ary Stall pulls an x-ray from  the 
x-ray processor.
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Obstetrics unit gets facelift at new facility
One of the oldest medical 

procedures will get a face - 
lift with the opening of the 
new Coronado Community 
Hospital Obstetrics Unit.

where anxious mothers • to 
• be await the proverbial 
arrival of the stork.

The new unit will feature 
three labor beds in two

labor room s, and two 
delivery rooms, according 
to Elizabeth Houdashell, 
head nurse for the unit. One 
of the two delivery rooms is

R E A D Y  FO R  T H E  B A B IE S .
C harlotte Cooper. R N.. shows a 
bassinet in the nursery  unit ready  
and waiting for newborn babies in

C oronado  C om m unity H ospital's 
O bstetrics Unit With nose to the 
glass, fa thers m ay brag and adm ire  
their new fam ily m em ber.

O ur c o n g ra tu la tio n s  to  th e  
s ta ff an d  n ia n a g e n ie n t of 

C o ro n ad o  C om m un ity  H o sp ita l 
on th e  c o m p le tio n  o f y o u r  

n e w  fa c il it ie s

ERWIN
M EDICAL & SURGICAL SUPPLY

Dumas, Taxas '

Allstate Plastering, Inc., was 
proud to install the Dryvit 
Exterior Wall System on the 
Coronado Community Hospital 
And would like to congratulate 
Pampa on this modem new 

health care caility

Lath Jk Plaater 
Drjnrh System

A llsta te  P la ster in g , Inc. 
96  Confederate Drive  
Fran klin  Tenn. 37064

Stucco 
Pool Finish

specially equipped to 
permit cesarean sections, 
so patients will not have to 
be transferred to another 
operating room.

At the old hospital, 
p a t i e n t . s  r e q u i r i n g  
cesarean sections had to be 
t r a n s f e r r e d  to the 
operating suite on another 
floor, since delivery rooms 
were not equipped for such 
procedures. —  -

Ms. Houdashell said 
approximately 15 percent 
of the 500 deliveries a year 
in the unit are done by 
cesarean section. ".Most of 
thrtim eritis beeau8«4here 
is a defect in the mother's 
pelvic position or because 
the child is in the wrong 
position.” she said.

Cesareans are also 
performed when the baby 
fails to progress properly 
in labor, causing undue 

Jabor and difficulty for the

m u m .

trained,” Ms. Houdashell 
said. “This way. they will 
be able to use the recovery 
room also, which is located 
adjacent to the operating 
suite.”

There are 12 beds in the 
obstetrics unit, including 
six private rooms and three 
semi - private rooms. Each 
of the bright and airy new 
rooms will feature its own 
batlL

The new hospital will 
have three nursery units, 
with one set aside for 
isolation of infants, another 
to serve newborn infants 
iw  the first 24 hours, and a 
larger unit for stabilized 
infants who will be going 
home soon.

“We are getting portable 
infant intensive care units 
that will be able to monitor 
the infant's temperature, 
heartbeat and respiratory 
condition,” Ms. Houdashell

now and then"
Today's mothers don't 

take as long in delivery as 
they used to need,  
according to the veteran 
head nurse. ."They used to 
come in here much longer 
in a d v a n c e , "  Ms.  
Houdashell said.

The shorter time has 
been  a t t r i b u t e d  to 
advances in transportation 
and communication, so 
that -naw- mothers know

mother, or when there are—said'.—“U will "be "abte
maternal complications, 
such as diabetes, or some 
other problem that could 
affect safe delivery.

C e s a r e a n  sec t ions  
require the use of a deep 
anesthesia, compared to 
the light anesthesia used in 
vaginal deliveries. For this 
reason, additional cardio • 
pulmonary equipment is 
also required for the 
operating room.

"Probably, we will still 
bring the patients down to 
the operating suite until we 
have the OB staff properly

provide oxygen for the 
infant as needed.”

The new obstetrics unit 
will feature a fathers' 
wait ing room, where 
fathers - to - be can pace 
the floor and still be as 
close as possible to their 
wives when the new family 
member finally arrives.

“Most of the time, the 
mothers will check in 
between eight to 12 hours 
before delivery,” Ms. 
Houdashell said, “except 
for those last • minute rush 
cases that spring up every

how long it will take them 
to get to the hospital, and 
can always check with 
t h e i r  p h y s i c i a n  by 
telephone if in doubt.

Visiting—hours -will -be 
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. for the 
general public. Family 
visiting hours are from 7 
p.m. to 8 p.m., with time 
reserved from 8 to 8:30 
p.m. just for fathers to visit 
their wives and the new
arrivals. _____

— Re g i s t e red  ‘ hi lfSf s 
staffing the unit are Helena 
Stubbs, Margaret Rhoten, 
Marlene Duran, Deronda 
Ma n i s c a l c o ,  Dianne 
Tignor, Janet Dickson, 
Darlene Dennis and Ms. 
Houdashell.

Also assigned to the unit 
are LVNs Nona White, 
Kathleen Whithers, Wanita 
Taylor. Linda Thomas, 
Emma  Gonzalez and 
Lequita Belflower; and 
aides Leona Smart, Audrey 
Mayo and George ia  
Russey. Secretary for the 
unit is Lisa Adair Butts.

Congratulations
to

Coronado Com m unity 
Hospital

and to the people of 
the Pam pa area 
that this modern 

facility w ill serve.

Z IM M E R
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Physical therapy helps patients regain body movement
M a n y  p a t i e n t s  a t  

C o ro n a d o  C o m m u n ity  
Hospital need more than 
s ta n d a r d  s u rg ic a l  or 
m edical treatm ent. For 
some, there is a need for 
rehabilitative services.

The physical therapy

program provides one of 
these important services, 
helping the patient return 
to a normal life pattern 
through exercise of specific 
muscles.

B o b  I n g h a m ,  a 
r e g i s t e r e d  phys i ca l

therapist ,  helps these 
pat ients regain body 
movement after orthopedic 
surgery,  neurological  
disruption such as a stroke, 
or simpler problems with a 
s t ra ined or sprained 
muscle.

;  . '  - .. ' '

*

PHYSICAL THERAPIST Debbie 
Eggleston adjusts the whirlpool for a 
patient at Coronado Community 
Hospital. The physical therapy

department helps patients regain 
use of their muscles after injury, 
accident or some forms of surgery.

“Basically, we try to re - 
educate their muscle so 
they can regain full use — 
or in some cases, just 
limited use — of their 
body," Ingham said.

This is done through 
exercise, heat, electric 
stimulation and whirlpool 
t r e a t m e n t s .  H e a t  
treatment includes the 
standard heat lamp and

diathermy. Ingham said.
Ultrasound is used to 

help patients with specific 
problems. “One of the new 
techniques we offer is the 
high voltage galvanic 
s t i mula tor "  he said,  
“ wh i c h  i n c r e a s e s  
circulation through mild 
muscle spasms stimulated 
electrically."

The physical therapy

department has an array of 
e xe r c i s e  equ ipment .  
Including the shoulder 
wheel,  a 150 kinetic 
exercise device,  _and 
simple stair step training 
tools, along with parallel 
bars and whirlpool baths.

Staf f  members ,  in 
addition to Ingham, are 
Debbie Eggleston, Joy 
Evans and Trudy Poster.

Respiratory equipment 
tests life’s breath
- A  key depar t ment  
sporting a wide array of 
n e w,  s p a c e  - age  
technology at Coronado 
Community Hospital is the 
r e s p i r a t o r y  t h e r a p y  
department, under the 
direction of respiratory., 
therapist Bill Owens.

One of the new testing 
devices is the stress test,’ 
which'  measur es  the 
patient's heart function 
while under a given stress 
load. With test leads 
connected to the patient’s 
chest and a device to 
measure the patient's 
breath,  the patient is 
placed on a treadmill to 
uni formly administer  
stress conditions

The treadmill, beginning 
at a slow pace, increases 
both in speed and incline, 
up to a maximum of almost 
10 miles per hour at a 25 
percent degree incline.

— “Of course, not every

Jiatient faces that same 
stress situation," Owen 
said. “For some, a simple 
walking gait is as much as 
t h e i r  d o c t o r  ma y  
prescribe."

A physician is present 
wh e n  t h e  t e s t  is 
administered, he said

The respiratory lab 
featu res a blood ..gas 
analyzer, which can check 
for va r i ous  gaseous 
elements in the body's 
circulatory system. The 
new unit, an Instrument 
Labs 1303. is the most 
automated equipment  
available today and is 
capable of reading oxygen, 
carbon dioxide and aeid in 
the system.

Other equipment indues 
a new pulmonary lab by 
Hewett Packard, and a new 
CO - oximeter to measure 
hemoglobin and oxygen 
content and give the 
percentage of oxygen and 
carbon didxide in the

hemoglobin.  "This is 
piTtlcutarljr heipful in 
c a s e s  of  s m o k e  
inhalation. “ Owen said.

The respiratory therapy 
department handles such 
basics as setting up oxygen 
tents for patients and 
pos tura l  drainage — 
positioning the patient to 
l>ermit gravity drainage of 
huid in the lungs.

Other tests include the 
electro encephalogram 
( E E C )  a n d  I P P B  
( Intermi t tent  Positive 
Pressure Breathing), an 
aid to breathing and 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of 
medication directly to the 
patient's lungs.

“ We work with that 
function which everyone 
takes for granted — 
breathing.” ^w en said. 
"And sometimes, it takes a 
little extra to make sure 
patients are able to keep on 
breathing”

I
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Medicine, IV mixtures provided by pharmacy
One department closely 

involved with every patient 
at Coronado Community 
Hospital is the pharmacy, 
which provides medication 
and intravenous therapy to 
pat ients while in the 
hospital

Under the direction of 
Gene Savage, a registered 
pharmacist, the hospital 
pharmacy distributes and 
controls the drugs required 
for 80 to 120 patients daily 
with the use of individual 
patient profiles

The pat ient  profile 
contains the name of the 
medication ordered by the 
physician, the route of 
administration, the dosage 
schedule, the number of 
doses received by the 
patient and any allergies 
that need to be monitored

A sys t em of drug 
distribution termed "unit 
d o s e ^ '  h a s  b e e n  
implemented at Coronado 
Community Hospital This 
method helps ensure that 
each patient receives the 
right dose of the right drug 
at the right time

Coronado Community 
Hospital pharmacy uses 
unit - dose (individually 
packaged) medications in 
this system This means 
each dose of drug is 
correct ly labeled and 
protected from possible 
contamination right up to 
the time the medication is 
a d mi n i s t e r e d  to the

patient
The new hospital is 

equipped with a modern 
clean - air device called a 
"laminar - flow Hood" that 
makes it possible to 
p r e p a r e  s ter i l e  I V  
solutions which contain 
medication in a germ free 
environment

The I.V admixture 
service at CCH prepares 
many solutions every day 
to meet the needs of 
pat ients who require 
intravenous therapy.

New techniques have 
been developed that make 
it possible for physicians to 
provide proper nutrition to 
severely ill patients by 
intravenous feeding alone. 
These solut ions  are 
prepared in the pharmacy 
according to the patient's 
nutritional needs.

The physician monitors 
the patient's status by 
routine laboratory values 
and adjustments are made 
to conform to the patient's 
needs.

Patients benefiting from 
this new technique, known 
a s  p a r e n t e r a l  
hyperalimentation, may 
have had stomach or bowel 
surgery, may be stressed 
o r  n a u s e a t e d  by 
chemotherapy, may need 
fluid replacement and 
nutrients because of severe 
burns, or simply unable to 
eat

The pharmacy in the new 
Cor onado Com m un i t y

Hospital is located on the 
main corridor, with easy 
acces s  to both the 
emergency room and 
operating room.

While the hospital  
pharmacy is open seven 
days a week. II hours a 
day. there are still times 
when the pharmacy is not 
staffed. To meet the need 
for medications ordered 
after the pharmacy is 
closed, a machine called a 
"Docu ■ .Med" will be 
instal led in the new 
facility

The Docu - Med is similar 
to a vending machine that 
dispenses drugs When 
activated, the nurse can 
choose from 300 different 
medicat ions  and the 
machine records who 
entered the machine, what 
time it was entered and 
what medicat ion was 
removed.

This system provides the 
security and control of 
drugs needed in the 
hospital

Machines  and new 
e q u i p m e n t  ma y  be 
important, but the most 
important asset in the 
pharrhacy is the staff 
which includes Charles 
Lair, assistant director; 
Kevin Wilson, pharmacy 
intern; Maxine Bennett, 
pharmacy supervisor;  
Becky Wolf. Betty Carter 
a n d  Ke v i n  C r e e d ,  
p h a rm a c j^ te ch n ic i^ ^

Congratulations on the 
completion of the new 

Coronado Community Hospital

A r \
TIME TIME CHEMICAL 
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Am arillo, Texas 7 9 I0 S

A sso c ia ted  S p e c ia lty  C o n tra c to rs  
is p ro u d  to  h a v e  had  a p a r t  
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PHARMACIST Gene Savage, righ t, 
and a ss is tan t Becky Wolf a re  ready  
to fill the  doctor s p rescrip tions in 
the  new pharm acy  at Coronado

Com munity Hospital. The em pty  
shelves will soon be filled with d rugs 
and m edicines to be adm in istered  to 
patients.

Congratulations
Coronado  Com m unity Hospital

and
the g reat c ity  of Pam pa  

on your beautifui new  fac iiity .

C a rp e n te r  P a p e r C om pany is 
p ro u d  to  be  on e  of y o u r s u p p lie rs .

C a r p e n t e r  P a p e r  C o m p M P y

209 S. Johnson S79-2S37 
Aniarillo, Tom s

Mr. Kon PorMns»
Oarponlor Pnpor Company Salas Roprosonlativo
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Automated lab equipment expedites diagnosis
Gene Reed, head of 

' l aboratory service at 
Coronado Community 
Hospital, said this week is 
l ike a youngster on 
C h r i s t m a s ,  opening 
brightly wrapped presents 
under the Christmas tree, 
as he examined the newest 
and latest of automated 
equipment in the CCH lab.

"We've g;ot a brand new 
*4Mit to give us a patient's 
CBC (Complete Blood 
Count), th(* ultimate in' 
automated systems, a 
Coulter S-2. It’s the most 
a d v a n c e d  m o d e l  
available." Reed said.

"This new unit can give 
us the red blood count, 
whi t e  blood count ,  
hemoglobin, the platelet 
count and the percentage of

lymphatics all within 
minutes.” he said. “ It can 
monitor the total WBC's as 
we need it.”

Walking on to another 
new testing device. Reed 
continued. "This is our new 
Technicon Stat-lyte that 
cah automatically give us 
th e  p e r c e n t a g e  of 
electrolytes in the blood 
»J'steiB , tb_t .SjQdlum. 
potassium, chlorides and 
carbon dioxide • all within 
two and one halfTninute .”

Another machine gauges 
body fluids and helps 
determine fluid balance 
requi red for optimum 
patient care.

"Then over here, we 
ha ve  an a u t o ma t e d  
Gamma Counter to test for 
thyroid conditions, digoxin

or hepa t i t i s . "^  Reed 
continued.

Other new equipment 
includes two automated 
coagulation machines to 
test for coagulation factors 
present in a patient's blood 
stream.

"We also have a new C - 7 
- .M Cell Washer for the 
blood bank." Jie  said. 
noling_it will help inuirdss 
matching the blood donors 
and the recepients.

Going bn to other new 
equipment. Reed said one 
of the key testing units in 
the new hospitalisTire ACÂ  
Dupont testor, which can 
test for some 40 separate 
blood chemistry tests 
withtin seven minutes.

“This is a big help for 
doctors diagnosing the

patient." Reed said.
Reed said another major 

addition to the laboratory 
equipment was the addition 
of a new microscope, 
complete with camera and 
fluroscopic to aid in 
diagnosis of diseases such 
as s t r ep throat  and 
whooping cough.

"All of this equipment
w rvaIrA »  t » ^ g g io i»

the physician with vital 
information quickly about 
th e  t o t a f  p a t i e n t ' s  
condition." Reed said. 
"Often there will be clues 
to a patient's problem 
somewhere in the body's 
circulatory system; and 
with this new equipment, 
we can find these clues 
f a s t e r  a n d  m o r e  
accurately.”

"Basically, it means one 
small step to expediting 
early diagnosis of a 
patient ' s problem and 

‘ reducing the time it. takes 
to treat that problem." he 
concluded.

The laboratory provides 
the physician with specific 
i n fo r ma t ion  vital  to 
identifying diseases-~oi" 
patient conditions worthy 
of special attention. It can 
check for the presence of 
irregular substances in the 
bloc^ or the lack of regular 
elements in a patient's 
circulatory system.

Without well - trained 
p e o p l e  to o p e r a t e  
equipment and evaluate

r e s u l t s ,  a hospi t a l  
laboratory is no more than 
a collection of fancy 
machines.

Under the direction of 
Gene Reed, the department 
provides vital services, 
including blood banking, 
hemotoloy, bacteriology, 
histology,  chemistry,  
parisitology and serology.

^ (e y  people in the 
d e p a r t me n t  a re  the 
Registered Technicians, 
including Joy Bivins. Ray 
Neff. Edna Dunlap, Linda 
Caldwell. Jimmie Hines. 
J e an  Gau l t i e r i .  and 
Virginia Dowd.

Other staffers include 
Teresa Bivins. Margaret 
Mason Darlene Ruthledge. 
Rhonda Raines,  and 

' Deboi‘ah Bischel.

Purchasing department kept b u ^  during move
One of the busiest 

depar tment s  involved 
actively with moving into 
th e  new C o r o n a d o  
Community Hospital is the 
purchasing department, 
under the direction of 
S a m m i e  C o b e r l y .  
materials manager.

P u r c h a s i n g ,  which 
handles supplies and 
materials needed for the 
hospital's day • to - day 
functioning, faced the task 
of replacing every item in 
the hospital because of the 
move to the new facility.

And. unl ike rout ine 
shipments received at the 
loading dock, materials for 
.the new hospital have been 
arriving over the last few 
weeks, instead of spread 
out over several months 

Prom pape r  c l ips  
(ordered monthly by the 
thousands) up to x - ray 
equipment (ordered once 
maybe  every twenty 
years), the purchasing 
department is responsible 
for the order, delivery and 
receipt, and accounting of 
the goods.

The depar tment  is 
divided into two separate 
areas of responsibility, 
cen t r a l  supplies and 
general stores.

Central supplies handles 
materials destined for the 
ultra - sterile conditions 
found in surgery and 
related areas. Visitors 
must suit up in sterile garb, 
complete with disposable 
smock and paper coverlets 
for shoes, before entering 
this area.  A special  
"welcome" mat at the 
entryway is designed to

pick up dust from shoes
General stores is the 

supply depot for most of the 
remainder of the hospital, 
from office supplies to film 
for X • rays, patient care 
kits, and the million and 
one other items needed

"Everything from 20,000 
sheets of copier paper a 
week, down to specialty 
equipment ordered once in 
a lifetime, goes through our 
office.” according to Ms 
Coberly.

Ms. Coberly said the 
department operates on a .

"par level" system, aimed 
at keeping enough on hand 
to prevent running out. but 
not ordering too much and 
s t o c k p i l i n g  t h e  
merchandise.

“We have to be able to 
project how much we ll 
need and make sure we can 
have enough to keep from 
running out." she said. 
"One day. we'll have 
maybe 65 patients in the 
hospital and the next day it 
jumps up to 95 patients"

Also on the purchasing 
department staff are Kay

Braddock. Sue Baggett. Jo 
Hoggatt .  Pat  Rowell. 
Teresa Kilcourse. Mildred 
Knight and Wilma Helms.

For more than a month 
now,  a t  l e a s t  one 
representat ive of the 
depar tment  has been 
stationed at the worksite of 
the new hospital, receiving 
shipments of materials, 
i n v e n t o r y i n g  i t ems  
received, and sorting out 
large shipments destined 
f o r  t h e  v a r i o u s  
departments and locations 
throughout the hospital.

Compliments of
Codman

CODMAN li SHURTLEFF, INC.
Randolph, Massachusetts 02368

Surgical Products since 1838
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New equipment will keep foods hot -- or cold
New equipment in the 

dietary department of 
Coronado Community

Hospital
providing
service.

is aimed at 
better patient

Wilma Hayter. director 
of food service, said the 
d e p a r t m e n t  will get

NEW DIETARY TRAYS will be 
delivered to patients from this food 
service cart ,  pushed by Leta 
Herring, right, and Irene Black

Each tray has its own warming unit 
and a non-slip surface to prevent 
plates from sliding

Congratulations
to

Coronado Community Hospital
and to the community this new 

facility will serve.

HARRISON ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTORS
P.O. Box 140570, Nashville, Tennessee 37214 
615/889-7803

A  Harrison International Com pany

CONGRATULATIONS
and Best W ishes

ORTHOPEDIC 
EQUIPMENT CO.

Clinton, Oklahoma

s p e c i a  l ly d e s i g n e d  
e qu i pme n t  to speed 
delivery of meals, keeping 
hot foods hot and cold items 
cold.

"We are getting a new 
tray distribution system." 
Ms Hayter said She 
explained how the new 
pallet system works.

"Each patient will have 
his-or her own warming 
unit." she said, "which will 
include a heat - absorbing 
base plate, heated to 250 
degrees before the food is 

' placed on the plate."
China plates, which 

retain heat better than 
plastic materials. wilJ be 
used with the new system 
to keep hot foods hot

Plastics, particularly 
thermal insulation, will be 
used to keep cold foods 
cold, the dietician said.

will be kept cold in a double 
- insulated container." she 
said

The new t rays  are 
des igned for be t t er  
de l i ve r y .  They a re  
r e c t a n g u l a r ,  wi t h 
rectangular  plates, to 
maximize space available 
on the tray. .Ms Hayter 
said. The trays have a non - 
slip surface to prevent 
plates from sliding from 
one side to another.

■‘We're even getting 
brand new uniforms." .Ms. 
Hayter said, brandishing 
an attractive aqua and

white uniform. "We feel 
that with a brand new 
hospital, we want |o look 
our best .”

The dietary department 
is one of those workhorses 
that quietly puts out a 
tremendous job with little 
of the f a nf a r e  that  
sometimes accompanies 
other departments.

Xh.e .depiartjneiit has 
goals different from those 
of the  neighborhood 
res t aurant  in feeding 
patients. A well - seasoned 
meal that would delight a 
visitor in a restaurant 
could spell disaster for a 
patient with a serious 
digestive problem or one 
recovering from a surgical 
procedure A bland dish — 
quickly stricken from the 
menu of a restaurant — 
may need to remain a key 

a
patient with a restricted 
diet.

Wi l m a  H a y t e r . .  
registered dietician and 
director of food service, 
said doctors prescribe 
special  diets to help 
patients recover, or at least 
not to interfere with a 
normal recovery.

Describing six special 
therapeutic or "modified" 
diets, the veteran dietician 
noted that each diet is 
specially designed to 
e n c o u r a g e  s p e c i f i c  
responses and yet meet the 
body's requirements for

nourishment and taste.
Among the diets are the 

sodium - free diet, the low 
sodium diet, the low fat 
diet, and the calculated 
diets, which are commonly 
used for diabetics and 
pat ients dn a weight 
reduction program.

Other diets are designed 
to vary the texture of food 

- amUnclude a_b]and dietXPI_ 
' patients with ulcers, colitis 
or intestinal disorders; or a 
high fiber diet for patients 
with intestinal disorders 
like diverticulosis or a 
colon problem.

Regular "house ' diets 
include'the liquid diet, the 
soft diet and the general 
diet, each prescribed for 
pat ients with specific 
problems.

"Then we also have those 
diets that .NOBODY likes. 
de s igned—tor—c e r ta in-
diagnostic tests — like a 
barium milkshake," .Ms. 
Hayter grimaced.’

In addit ion to the 
standard three meals a 
day. the department also 
provides between - meal 
beverages, including milk, 
juices, ice cream and 
coffee.

"Our primary concern is 
providing the patient with a 

,nourishing, well - balanced 
meal, that will not upset 
their digestive system, in 
as attractive and tasty a 
manner possible,” Ms. 
Hayter concluded.

»•

Congi’atulations
and Thank You
for the opportunity to 
serve the health care 
needs of your patients.
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medical files
From the time you first 

enter the hospital until you 
are discharged, everything 
you do, every pill you take, 
every time a nurse takes 
y o u r  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  
someona is recording this 
i n f o r ma t i on  in your 
personal medical file.

All of this information, 
and more, is kept in a 
permanent file by a crew of 
specialists in the medical 
records department.

This mass of information 
can be vital to your doctor 
or any other doctor who 
might treat you, since the 
file contains pertinent facts 
about physical findings, 
laboratory and x - ray 
findings, and all other 
treatment received during 
hospital confinement.

Although a current chart 
is kept at the nursing

departments,  including 
med i c a l  r eco r ds ,  is 
accumulated until the 
patient is discharged, when

it is sent to the medical 
records department for 
completion and filed for 
future use.

Doctors dictate detailed 
reports regarding the 
history of their patients' 
present illnesses, findings 
at the time of an operation, 
and other data. All of this is 
transcribed in the medical 
records department and 
becomes a permanent part 
of the patient's record.

A special priority call 
system has been installed 
in the medical record 
department of the new 
hospital. This will permit a 
physician to dictate reports 
that  may need to be 
expedited in case of 
emergency,  or if the 
patient is transferred to 
another facility.

This new dictation,

dictation units that hold 12 
casset tes each. These 
cassettes automatically 
drop into the unit for

dictation and pop out when 
the tape is full.

This system will reduce 
the risk of lost dictation, 
and the most that could be 
lost is 30 minutes.

Over the years there is, 
of course, an accumulation 
of paper and many, many 
patient files. These files 
are microfilmed to keep 
the required file space at a 
minimum. These records 
can be reproduced easily 
on a microfilm reader - 
printer, or viewed on a 
microfilm reader when 
needed.

Since file space is a 
cri t ical  factor in the 
records room, the new 
hospital offers an u p - t o -  
date,  space - saving 
system. This system is 
rows of files placed on 
tracks, with a motorized 
conTrHlihat allows them to 
move fro^ side to side with 
ease This shelving system 
provides niore filing space 
than conventional files

previously used.
Aside froth the everyday 

wo r k l o a d ,  s uc h  as 
transcribing reports and 
f i l ing,  check i ng  for 
completeness ,  coding 
diagnoses and procedures, 
a n d  t y p i n g  b i r t h  
ce r t i f i ca t es ,  medical  
records personnel also pull 
records for doctors to 
review, and compile data 
from the medical records 
to present at committee 
meetings.

All of these jobs are 
important, but the most 
i mp o r t a n t  thing the 
department does is protect 
the patien t’s right to 
privacy. Every person 
working in medical records 
is reviewed constantly 
regarding confidentiality 
and release of information.

Depar tment workers 
must be certain that any 
pe r s on  or company 
requesting information has 
th e  r i g h t  to t ha t

information. Each patient 
or responsible person must 
sign a "consent to release 
information." It sounds 
simple, but sometimes they 
run into some tricky 
situations that require a lot 
o f  t h o u g h t  a n d  
investigation.

Staffing the department 
are two accredited record 
t ec hn i c i a ns  (ARTs) ,  
Brenha-BeHr UR - QA 
coordinator, and Carol 
Gar mon,  depar tment  
director.

Other department staff 
include Carolyn Frogge. 
who handles records of 
discharge patients; Roni 
Cook, who handles medical 
r e c o r d  a d m i s s i o n  
procedures and outpatient 
records;  Erma Dean 
McKee,  who handles 
g e n e r a l  f i l i ng and 
a ns wer i ng  insurance 
requests for information; 
and three t ranscriptiomsts. 
Toni Barnard,  Mary 
Shill ing and Delores 
Crawford.

Education program for nurses available
Coronado Community 

Hospital, concerned about 
professional education for 
employees and future 
employees, has developed 
a special nursing education 
program in conjunction 
with Frank Phillips Junior 
College in Borger

To facilitate educational 
opportunities within the 
nursing field. Coronado 
Community Hospital has 
r e g u l a r l y  s chedul ed  
classes, conducted by the 
faculty of the junior college 
for individuals interested 
in entering the nursing 
profession.

The one - year vocational 
nursing program helps 
meet the

providing educational 
opportunities for persons 
here in Pampa.

Two c l a s s e s  a r e  
conducted throughout the 
year, with one starting in 
August  and the other

star t ing in February. 
Students graduating from 
both receive their L V.N. 
(Licensed Vocational 
Nurse) degree certificate.

The classes include skills 
such as catheterization, 
i n t r avenous  therapy,  
handling patient needs, 
i solat ion procedures,  
sterile dressing echnique, 
body mechanics, medical 
ethics, legal aspects and 
basic nursing skills.

Other elements of the 
c o u r s e  i n c l u d e  
pharmacology, pediatric 
nursing,  medical  and 
s urg i ca l  procedures,  
anatomy,  physiology, 
nutrition, microbiology and 
obstetrics.

Enrollment in the classes 
is limited to no more than 
15 students. Juniors spend 
three days a week in class 
and two days a week in 
t r a i n i n g  in var i ous

d e p a r t m e n t s  of the 
hospital.

Seniors spend two days a 
week in class and three 
days a week on the florr. 
rotat ing through the 
various units. The majority 
of time is spent in medical 
wards and surgical wards, 
where each student will 
spend about twenty weeks.

T h n m jid le  

' I n s u r a n c e  ¡^ A g e n c y

320 W. Francis 
665-5737

We welcome our new 
Coronado

Community Hospital

Our Individual and Group 
Health Insurance help keep 
hospitals humming.

W« wtleoiM our mw
C oro nad o  C om m unity  H osp ita l

Wa invito you to uto our rorsoml Sorvieo, Wo
can fill any insuranoo naad.

F r a s e r  In s u r a n c e  
A gency

Lea Fratar 
Qacrgia Johnson

114 W. Kingsmill 
NI-T46

ConCTatulations To The Staff 
And Management Of The Coronado ■ 
Community Hospital Upon The 
Completion Of Tnis Beautiful New Facility

Dr. and Mrs. R.M. Brown, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Dwight Dow 
Mr. Curt and Dr. Wil Beck 
Dr. and Mrs. M. McDaniel 
Dr. and Mrs. J.M. Key 
Dr. and Mrs. Steven J. Davis 
Dr. and Mrs. Vijay Mohan 
The Medical and Surgical Clinic 
Dr. and Mrs. R.M. Bellamy, M.D.

Congratulations on the 
completion of this fine 

new facility.

CLOWE 8 e c o w a n ,
INC.

Plumbing & Municipal Suppliés 
801 S. Hayden 806-374-4601 

^ Amarillo, Texas
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Social Services takes holistic view
The purpose of Coronado 

Community Hospital's 
social services department 
IS to help patients solve 
personal, emotional and 
social problems that are 
interfering with their use of 
therapeutic medical care 

The social service 
department is based on a 
holistic view of the h' '■pital 
patient, whose p deal 
functioning can be 
dissociated from his 
mental  and emotional 
state Since environmental 
and psycho - social 
concerns affect and are

often caused by health care 
needs, it is the hospital's 
responsibility to include 
intervention as part of its 
medical services. This 
r espons i b i l i t y  grows 
beyond immediate in - 
pa t i ent  need j  since 
planning for continuous 
care is necessary

The social  service 
department provides direct 
and indirect services to 
patients and their families 
It also attempts to serve as 
liaison with the community 
ar an advocate of 
maximizing the general

social components of 
patient care.

The department has six 
objectives which set the 
f o u n d a t i o n  for  i t s 
functions;

(11 To give the physician 
and allied patient care staff 
a better understanding of 
the patient and his social 
a n d  e m o t i o n a l  
environment -

(2i To help the patient 
and his family in resolving 
personal ,  social and 
emotional problems that 
may be the cause or result

of an illness or disability.
(31 To help the patient 

and his family accept the 
i l l n e s s  or r e s i dua l  
d i s a b i l i t y  and.  the 
treatment prescribed for it.

(4i To motivate the 
patient to achieve recovery 
goals set for him

(5) To a c t i v e l y  
participate jn planning Jor_

post - hospital care of 
p a t i e n t s  who need 
c o n t i n u i n g  c a r e  or 
services.

i6i To initiate and assist 
in the development of 
programs and studies 
which will contribute to the 
patient's improved access 
to. and use of, community 
health services

The department's staff 
members  are Travis 
Plumlee, social service 
director, and his secretary. 
Mary Ann McCloskey.

Plumlee. an instructor at 
Clarendon Junior College, 
has wr i t t en  ar t icles 
selected for publication in 
severa l  profess ional  
magazine s ___

H ospitalization insurance 
handled by business office

Imagine, a $9,000 grocery bill!
Can you.  i magi ne  

preparing a grocery list 
adequate to serve 7.500 
meals'* Or perhaps worse, 
facing ^  grocery—biiCnf- 
some Ifl.WO a month '* -

Coronado Community 
H o s p i t a l  D i e t a r y  
Department does it every 
month m their efforts to 
prepare tasty, well 
ba lanced,  nourishing 
meals for both patients and 
employees of the hospital 

The average shopper 
might have winced when 
iceberg lettuce prices 
soared late last year, but 
imagine the problem faced 
by the dietician ordering 
150 heads of lettuce each 
month or some $6.000 of 
meats alone'

Wilma Hayter. director 
of food services at CCH. 
cites these as some of the 
day - to - day problems she 
f3C6S Ml providing first * 
•cluss m «als - f»F petM^nts 
within very tight financial 
restrictions

We all feel the pinch of 
inflation every week when 
we go to the grocery. " the 
dietician said, "but no one 
remembers that inflation 
that inches into the cost of a 
hospital room '

While bread, and milk, 
and eggs, and meat (!' !i 
inch upward every week, 
the daily cost of a hospital 
room remains relatively 
constant, and with it is 
fixed the cost of preparing 
meals for patients

"Every year, it is getting 
harder and harder to 
budget funds for meats and 
grocery i t ems , "  Ms. 
Havter said "It used to be
easy tp predict what food 
prices would be for at least 
a few months at a time. 
Now. It is a week - to - week 
change "

Despite the difficulty, 
.Ms Hayter has managed to 
offer hospital patients a 
selective diet — a first in 
the Top 'O Texas area

"Ŵ hile their physician 
may prescribe a special 
diet for the patient, " the 
dietician said, "we still try 
to offer some variety and 
style in preparing the menu 
for the patients.

H o s p i t a l i z a t i o n  
i n s u r a n c e  is one  
department in the Business 
Office, according to Bill 
Cox. manager, because the 
majority of hospitgl visits 
are covered by some form 
of insurance-

"Betw eeh individual 
health insurance policies 
and group insurance 
coverage, most patients 
are covered in one way or 
a n o t h e r . "  Cox s a i d . 
including the various 
Medicare coverage with 
commercial  insurance 
coverage

Cox said his department 
is updating hospital files to 
keep a current copy of most 
group insurance policies 
readily accessible In that 
way. the hospital has a 
rècord of policy coverage 
and can easily verify

coverage
"For most patients, it is 

still best for them to bring a 
copy of their policy; along 
with the insurance claim 
form, and information on 
where to bill for payment." 
-Coxsaid.-----------------------

many types of emergency 
room visits

"For example, it takes a 
court of law to determine 
responsibility in the case of 
an automobile accident or 
in such cases as a fight,"

Most policies have a base 
deductible of about $100 or 
more a year and cover 
about 80 percent beyond 
that deductible. In those 
cases,  the patient is 
e x p e c t e d  to ma k e  
arrangements to pay the 
remaining 20 percent and 
the deductible base.

Cox said that while most 
policies cover industrial 
accidents, home accidents, 
or accidents on the school 
yard or athletic field (for 
organized spor t s i .  it 
frequently does not cover

Cox said
O t h e r  a r e a s  of 

emergency room visits are 
seldom covered if the case 
is a simple naseau.  
vomiting, aches, pains, 
sore throat or similar non - 
emergency problem.

' Most of these cases 
coCild probably be better 
seen by the family 
physician the following 
day." Cox said. "It would 
be less expensive and the 
family doctor is jn a better 
position to identify the 
possible cause of the 
problem"

Compliments of

Rodgers Construction, Inc
N a s h v ille , T e n n e s s e e


